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SummarySummary Outcomehasbeen a keyOutcomehas been a key

concern in schizophrenia since Kraepelinconcern in schizophrenia since Kraepelin

first identified the disorder.The outcomesfirst identified the disorder.The outcomes

that researchers and clinicians use andthat researchers and clinicians use and

value intheir workwith ithave changedtovalue intheirworkwithithave changed to

reflectevolving theories about it and thereflectevolving theories about it and the

available interventions.This supplementavailable interventions.This supplement

tracks those changes and examines thetracks those changes and examines the

merits anduse of structured approachesmerits anduse of structured approaches

to understand thismostcomplexdisorder.to understandthismostcomplexdisorder.
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Schizophrenia has been with us as an iden-Schizophrenia has been with us as an iden-

tified illness for over a century. Kraepelintified illness for over a century. Kraepelin

distinguished it as ‘dementia praecox’ indistinguished it as ‘dementia praecox’ in

1896 (Kraepelin, 1919) separating it from1896 (Kraepelin, 1919) separating it from

the broad spectrum of psychoses seen with-the broad spectrum of psychoses seen with-

in his clinic, and Bleuler renamed it schizo-in his clinic, and Bleuler renamed it schizo-

phrenia in 1908 (Bleuler, 1950). Illnessesphrenia in 1908 (Bleuler, 1950). Illnesses

are usually identified and defined in termsare usually identified and defined in terms

of their clinical presentation, course andof their clinical presentation, course and

outcome. Kraepelin’s identification of whatoutcome. Kraepelin’s identification of what

we now call schizophrenia rested almostwe now call schizophrenia rested almost

exclusively on course and outcome. Heexclusively on course and outcome. He

conducted his research in Dorpat, in whatconducted his research in Dorpat, in what

is now Estonia, where he had taken a postis now Estonia, where he had taken a post

because his recent marriage was incompati-because his recent marriage was incompati-

ble financially or practically with his re-ble financially or practically with his re-

search post. German was the professionalsearch post. German was the professional

language in Dorpat but was not spokenlanguage in Dorpat but was not spoken

by Kraepelin’s patients which precludedby Kraepelin’s patients which precluded

detailed clinical interviews, and hence hisdetailed clinical interviews, and hence his

focus on the pattern of illnesses.focus on the pattern of illnesses.

RECOVERYRECOVERY

Kraepelin’s major distinction was betweenKraepelin’s major distinction was between

dementia praecox and manic–depressivedementia praecox and manic–depressive

(bipolar) disorder in which there were(bipolar) disorder in which there were

periods of substantial recovery and evenperiods of substantial recovery and even

discharge. He formed a very pessimisticdischarge. He formed a very pessimistic

view of the outcome in schizophrenia, andview of the outcome in schizophrenia, and

was convinced that recovery was very rare,was convinced that recovery was very rare,

or even impossible, and deterioration al-or even impossible, and deterioration al-

most inevitable.most inevitable.

One consequence of Kraepelin’s view ofOne consequence of Kraepelin’s view of

the long-term outcome in schizophrenia hasthe long-term outcome in schizophrenia has

been the persistence in psychiatric text-been the persistence in psychiatric text-

books and teaching of an excessivelybooks and teaching of an excessively

gloomy estimate of the outcome (van Osgloomy estimate of the outcome (van Os

et alet al, 2006). Kraepelin’s perspective, like, 2006). Kraepelin’s perspective, like

that of many current clinical psychiatrists,that of many current clinical psychiatrists,

was shaped by his institutional experience.was shaped by his institutional experience.

He spent the bulk of his professional lifeHe spent the bulk of his professional life

working with the patients who did notworking with the patients who did not

recover, or those who only partly recov-recover, or those who only partly recov-

ered, and was ignorant of those who gotered, and was ignorant of those who got

well and moved on. In contrast, Bleulerwell and moved on. In contrast, Bleuler

spent long periods in conversation withspent long periods in conversation with

patients (including discharged and recov-patients (including discharged and recov-

ered patients) exploring their experiences,ered patients) exploring their experiences,

and took a less gloomy view of theand took a less gloomy view of the

disorder.disorder.

This supplement explores the domainsThis supplement explores the domains

of outcome measurement as they have beenof outcome measurement as they have been

used in schizophrenia research. It would beused in schizophrenia research. It would be

misleading to suggest that the evolution ofmisleading to suggest that the evolution of

these different approaches demonstrates athese different approaches demonstrates a

single, unified development. However theresingle, unified development. However there

is something of an evolution that can beis something of an evolution that can be

discerned which I will attempt to outline.discerned which I will attempt to outline.

LONG-TERMFOLLOW-UPLONG-TERMFOLLOW-UP
STUDIESSTUDIES

Both of Kraepelin’s main proposals aboutBoth of Kraepelin’s main proposals about

schizophrenia have been subject to exten-schizophrenia have been subject to exten-

sive revision. The clear distinction betweensive revision. The clear distinction between

schizophrenia and bipolar disorder that heschizophrenia and bipolar disorder that he

introduced has been challenged (Moller,introduced has been challenged (Möller,

2003), as indeed has the very coherence of2003), as indeed has the very coherence of

the concept of schizophrenia as a disorderthe concept of schizophrenia as a disorder

(Bentall & Beck, 2004). Similarly his(Bentall & Beck, 2004). Similarly his

gloomy appraisal of the outcome has beengloomy appraisal of the outcome has been

challenged, most convincingly by carefulchallenged, most convincingly by careful

follow-up studies. This supplement con-follow-up studies. This supplement con-

tains a series of papers which explore thetains a series of papers which explore the

sophisticated range of outcome measuressophisticated range of outcome measures

(and to a lesser extent the investigatory(and to a lesser extent the investigatory

techniques) that have come into use to ex-techniques) that have come into use to ex-

plore and compare outcomes in this mostplore and compare outcomes in this most

complex of disorders.complex of disorders.

Randomised controlled trialsRandomised controlled trials
v.v. naturalistic studiesnaturalistic studies

HodgsonHodgson et alet al (2007, this supplement) re-(2007, this supplement) re-

view the use of longer follow-up studies toview the use of longer follow-up studies to

determine the outcome of schizophrenia.determine the outcome of schizophrenia.

In the past three decades randomised con-In the past three decades randomised con-

trolled trials (RCTs), and particularly RCTstrolled trials (RCTs), and particularly RCTs

of antipsychotic medication, have come toof antipsychotic medication, have come to

dominate research in schizophrenia. Mostdominate research in schizophrenia. Most

of these are short-term (many ultra-short-of these are short-term (many ultra-short-

term), often only weeks, and have limitedterm), often only weeks, and have limited

follow-up (rarely beyond a year).follow-up (rarely beyond a year).

The classical follow-up studies span-The classical follow-up studies span-

ning years and decades (Hardingning years and decades (Harding et alet al,,

1987; Ciompi, 1988) confirmed the reality1987; Ciompi, 1988) confirmed the reality

of recovery in a substantial proportion ofof recovery in a substantial proportion of

people with schizophrenia. These verypeople with schizophrenia. These very

long-term outcomes are essentially a des-long-term outcomes are essentially a des-

cription of the natural history of the disor-cription of the natural history of the disor-

der rather than a response to any specificder rather than a response to any specific

intervention. Not surprisingly they have beenintervention. Not surprisingly they have been

viewed as less relevant to the practisingviewed as less relevant to the practising

clinician.clinician.

HodgsonHodgson et alet al consider the newer gen-consider the newer gen-

eration of long-term studies – usually of aeration of long-term studies – usually of a

year or so. Many of these are RCTs ratheryear or so. Many of these are RCTs rather

than naturalistic observational studies andthan naturalistic observational studies and

often focus on drop-out from treatment oroften focus on drop-out from treatment or

changes in treatment as proxies for clinicalchanges in treatment as proxies for clinical

response (Liebermanresponse (Lieberman et alet al, 2005). One rea-, 2005). One rea-

son for favouring RCTs in schizophrenia isson for favouring RCTs in schizophrenia is

the belief that quasi-experimental studiesthe belief that quasi-experimental studies

overestimate treatment effects. However, aoverestimate treatment effects. However, a

series of exchanges in theseries of exchanges in the New EnglandNew England

Journal of MedicineJournal of Medicine questioned this andquestioned this and

demonstrated that effect sizes in experimen-demonstrated that effect sizes in experimen-

tal and quasi-experimental studies weretal and quasi-experimental studies were

remarkably similar (Concatoremarkably similar (Concato et alet al, 2000)., 2000).

There has been something of a resurgenceThere has been something of a resurgence

of cohort studies in actively treated schizo-of cohort studies in actively treated schizo-

phrenia, such as the European Schizo-phrenia, such as the European Schizo-

phrenia Outpatient Health Outcomesphrenia Outpatient Health Outcomes

(SOHO) study (Haro(SOHO) study (Haro et alet al, 2003) and the, 2003) and the

Schizophrenia Care and Assessment Pro-Schizophrenia Care and Assessment Pro-

gramme (SCAP) study (Burnsgramme (SCAP) study (Burns et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

These often use convenient or consecutiveThese often use convenient or consecutive

sampling and pragmatic, simple, clinician-sampling and pragmatic, simple, clinician-

rated outcome measures.rated outcome measures.

HodgsonHodgson et alet al point to the increasingpoint to the increasing

call for more naturalistic, long-term treat-call for more naturalistic, long-term treat-

ment data from regulatory organisationsment data from regulatory organisations

such as the National Institute for Healthsuch as the National Institute for Health

and Clinical Excellence (NICE) in the UK.and Clinical Excellence (NICE) in the UK.

Despite the advantages of these studies inDespite the advantages of these studies in

terms of sample size and generalisability,terms of sample size and generalisability,
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they raise important methodological ques-they raise important methodological ques-

tions concerning design and analysis.tions concerning design and analysis.

HodgsonHodgson et alet al also highlight the neglectedalso highlight the neglected

potential of post-marketing surveillancepotential of post-marketing surveillance

conducted by pharmaceutical companiesconducted by pharmaceutical companies

in illuminating long-term outcomes in thein illuminating long-term outcomes in the

era of active management.era of active management.

SYMPTOMOUTCOMESSYMPTOMOUTCOMES

Bleuler (1950) and Jaspers (1963) exploredBleuler (1950) and Jaspers (1963) explored

the form of schizophrenic experiences asthe form of schizophrenic experiences as

the essential route to understanding the dis-the essential route to understanding the dis-

order. Both emphasised the importance oforder. Both emphasised the importance of

the structure, or form, of pathological ex-the structure, or form, of pathological ex-

periences rather than their content, and thisperiences rather than their content, and this

diagnostic approach was codified in 1923diagnostic approach was codified in 1923

by Kurt Schneider in his ‘first-rank’ symp-by Kurt Schneider in his ‘first-rank’ symp-

toms (Schneider, 1959). Schneider was con-toms (Schneider, 1959). Schneider was con-

cerned to improve diagnostic reliability, incerned to improve diagnostic reliability, in

particular from individual interviews, inparticular from individual interviews, in

contrast to the extended familiarity withcontrast to the extended familiarity with

the patient practised by Bleuler. It is un-the patient practised by Bleuler. It is un-

likely that Schneider rejected Bleuler’slikely that Schneider rejected Bleuler’s

understanding of the basic pathology ofunderstanding of the basic pathology of

schizophrenia, rather that he thought thatschizophrenia, rather that he thought that

hallucinations, thought disorder and delu-hallucinations, thought disorder and delu-

sions were more likely to be identified andsions were more likely to be identified and

recorded reliably. This ‘Schneiderian’ ap-recorded reliably. This ‘Schneiderian’ ap-

proach lends itself to modern treatmentproach lends itself to modern treatment

trials. It is these productive symptoms thattrials. It is these productive symptoms that

respond rapidly to successful treatment, arerespond rapidly to successful treatment, are

more obvious and more easily quantifiable.more obvious and more easily quantifiable.

Structured symptom scalesStructured symptom scales

Mortimer (2007, this supplement) outlinesMortimer (2007, this supplement) outlines

the early pre-eminence of using these posi-the early pre-eminence of using these posi-

tive symptoms to measure outcome intive symptoms to measure outcome in

schizophrenia treatment trials. Initially,schizophrenia treatment trials. Initially,

composite instruments such as the Presentcomposite instruments such as the Present

State Examination (PSE; WingState Examination (PSE; Wing et alet al,,

1974), which was designed more for diag-1974), which was designed more for diag-

nosis than outcome measurement, werenosis than outcome measurement, were

used but these were soon superseded by rat-used but these were soon superseded by rat-

ing scales specifically designed to measureing scales specifically designed to measure

symptom change. Mortimer presents thesymptom change. Mortimer presents the

three rating scales that have been most ex-three rating scales that have been most ex-

tensively used in schizophrenia trials: thetensively used in schizophrenia trials: the

Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS;Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS;

Overall & Gorham, 1962); the PositiveOverall & Gorham, 1962); the Positive

and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS;and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS;

KayKay et alet al, 1987), which was developed, 1987), which was developed

from the BPRS; and the single rating offrom the BPRS; and the single rating of

Clinical Global Impression (CGI; AmericanClinical Global Impression (CGI; American

Psychiatric Association, 1994). AlthoughPsychiatric Association, 1994). Although

the primary use for each of these threethe primary use for each of these three

involves the computation of a single sum-involves the computation of a single sum-

score, the first two have sub-scales whosescore, the first two have sub-scales whose

analysis has helped to refine and toanalysis has helped to refine and to

understand possible clinical sub-categoriesunderstand possible clinical sub-categories

of schizophrenia.of schizophrenia.

Mortimer points to the primacy ofMortimer points to the primacy of

symptom-rated outcomes in schizophrenia.symptom-rated outcomes in schizophrenia.

Although no longer the only outcomeAlthough no longer the only outcome

measures, it is often argued (perhaps withmeasures, it is often argued (perhaps with

thethe exception of studies of cognitive–exception of studies of cognitive–

behavioural therapy) that these other out-behavioural therapy) that these other out-

comes (e.g. social, vocational, well-being,comes (e.g. social, vocational, well-being,

satisfaction) derive from successful controlsatisfaction) derive from successful control

of the illness and do not occur withoutof the illness and do not occur without

it. Symptomatic change is proposed asit. Symptomatic change is proposed as

the key response to treatment – whetherthe key response to treatment – whether

pharmacological or other.pharmacological or other.

COGNITIVE ANDNEURO-COGNITIVE ANDNEURO-
BIOLOGICALOUTCOMESBIOLOGICALOUTCOMES

Psychopathology was for several decadesPsychopathology was for several decades

the medium for trying to understand whatthe medium for trying to understand what

schizophrenia was and its underlying pro-schizophrenia was and its underlying pro-

cesses. However, classical psychopathologycesses. However, classical psychopathology

cannot explain all the variation in responsecannot explain all the variation in response

to treatment, nor indeed the persistingto treatment, nor indeed the persisting

social disabilities. With increased sophisti-social disabilities. With increased sophisti-

cation in experimental and clinical psychol-cation in experimental and clinical psychol-

ogy, the role of cognitive functioning in theogy, the role of cognitive functioning in the

natural history of schizophrenia has be-natural history of schizophrenia has be-

come a focus of intense investigation.come a focus of intense investigation.

Cognitive function as a core featureCognitive function as a core feature

Kraus & Keefe (2007, this supplement) re-Kraus & Keefe (2007, this supplement) re-

view current understanding of cognitiveview current understanding of cognitive

functioning in schizophrenia. They pointfunctioning in schizophrenia. They point

out that problems in cognitive functioningout that problems in cognitive functioning

are core to the disorder (not simply conse-are core to the disorder (not simply conse-

quences of either symptoms or treatments)quences of either symptoms or treatments)

and they remind us that both Kraepelinand they remind us that both Kraepelin

and Bleuler considered cognitive decline asand Bleuler considered cognitive decline as

an inherent feature of the condition. After aan inherent feature of the condition. After a

long period in thelong period in the shadows of Schneiderianshadows of Schneiderian

symptomatology,symptomatology, cognitive dysfunctioncognitive dysfunction

has returned centre-stage with the increas-has returned centre-stage with the increas-

ing recognition (Green, 1996) that it is re-ing recognition (Green, 1996) that it is re-

sponsible for much social impairment.sponsible for much social impairment.

Kraus & Keefe overview a wide battery ofKraus & Keefe overview a wide battery of

available tests but there is clearly still someavailable tests but there is clearly still some

way to go before cognitive testing is usedway to go before cognitive testing is used

either in routine clinical practice or in mosteither in routine clinical practice or in most

treatment studies. They predict that testingtreatment studies. They predict that testing

of cognitive function will eventually notof cognitive function will eventually not

only become a part of routine outcome as-only become a part of routine outcome as-

sessment but will probably fundamentallysessment but will probably fundamentally

reshape how we conceive the disorder.reshape how we conceive the disorder.

NeurobiologyNeurobiology

Waddington (2007, this supplement) sug-Waddington (2007, this supplement) sug-

gests that we may soon begin to realisegests that we may soon begin to realise

the potential of a wide range of neurobiolo-the potential of a wide range of neurobiolo-

gical indices and measurements in schizo-gical indices and measurements in schizo-

phrenia (the various forms of imaging,phrenia (the various forms of imaging,

neurodevelopmental indices, genomics,neurodevelopmental indices, genomics,

proteomics, metabolomics and apoptoticproteomics, metabolomics and apoptotic

mechanisms). He reviews the use of thesemechanisms). He reviews the use of these

techniques to explore the pathobiology oftechniques to explore the pathobiology of

schizophrenia and their increasing potentialschizophrenia and their increasing potential

to chart outcome. Apart from some first-to chart outcome. Apart from some first-

episode psychosis samples most studies toepisode psychosis samples most studies to

date have been cross-sectional rather thandate have been cross-sectional rather than

longitudinal. Although these techniqueslongitudinal. Although these techniques

are not yet useable in prediction at the indi-are not yet useable in prediction at the indi-

vidual patient level they may soon generatevidual patient level they may soon generate

useable ‘biomarkers’.useable ‘biomarkers’.

PATIENT-REPORTEDPATIENT-REPORTED
OUTCOMESOUTCOMES

Despite the future potential of cognitiveDespite the future potential of cognitive

testing and neurobiological measures, thetesting and neurobiological measures, the

diagnosis and monitoring of progress indiagnosis and monitoring of progress in

schizophrenia takes place mainly in face-schizophrenia takes place mainly in face-

to-face interviews between patient andto-face interviews between patient and

clinician. All the outcomes mentioned soclinician. All the outcomes mentioned so

far (and, indeed, most of those to come)far (and, indeed, most of those to come)

are rated by the clinician or researcher.are rated by the clinician or researcher.

However, mental illnesses are characterisedHowever, mental illnesses are characterised

predominantly by the patient’s private ex-predominantly by the patient’s private ex-

periences, and clinicians rely on patientsperiences, and clinicians rely on patients

recounting to make ratings. In sharp con-recounting to make ratings. In sharp con-

trast to the situation in depression andtrast to the situation in depression and

anxiety there has been a much more limitedanxiety there has been a much more limited

development of ratings to be completed bydevelopment of ratings to be completed by

people with schizophrenia patients them-people with schizophrenia patients them-

selves. McCabeselves. McCabe et alet al (2007, this supple-(2007, this supple-

ment) review such patient-reportedment) review such patient-reported

outcomes. They explore why there has beenoutcomes. They explore why there has been

so little work in the field, suggesting thatso little work in the field, suggesting that

clincians might mistrust patients’ judge-clincians might mistrust patients’ judge-

ments because of the severity of their disor-ments because of the severity of their disor-

der, and why this reluctance to use patientder, and why this reluctance to use patient

self-reports is being overcome. Many ofself-reports is being overcome. Many of

the same concerns have been raised in thethe same concerns have been raised in the

field of social outcomes which are reviewedfield of social outcomes which are reviewed

by Priebeby Priebe et alet al (2007, this supplement).(2007, this supplement).

Despite this, patient-reported outcomesDespite this, patient-reported outcomes

have been shown to predict service usehave been shown to predict service use

and the increasing ‘consumer’ voice inand the increasing ‘consumer’ voice in

mental health.mental health.

Consumerism and well-beingConsumerism and well-being

Patients and their families want their ap-Patients and their families want their ap-

praisal of the situation to be taken morepraisal of the situation to be taken more

seriously. They want to say what shouldseriously. They want to say what should

be judged in outcomes and to have somebe judged in outcomes and to have some

control over their estimation. One conse-control over their estimation. One conse-

quence of this is the broadening of thequence of this is the broadening of the

measures used in outcomes – satisfactionmeasures used in outcomes – satisfaction

s 2s 2
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EVOLUTION OF OUTCOME MEASURESEVOLUTION OF OUTCOME MEASURES

with services, met and unmet needs, thera-with services, met and unmet needs, thera-

peutic relationships and a greater emphasispeutic relationships and a greater emphasis

on ‘real world’ outcomes such as jobs andon ‘real world’ outcomes such as jobs and

accommodation. There has also been an in-accommodation. There has also been an in-

creased focus on assessment of personalcreased focus on assessment of personal

well-being or functioning, with the devel-well-being or functioning, with the devel-

opment of scales for empowerment, self-opment of scales for empowerment, self-

esteem, sense of coherence and recovery.esteem, sense of coherence and recovery.

These outcomes are patient- or person-These outcomes are patient- or person-

centred rather than disease- or disorder-centred rather than disease- or disorder-

centred.centred.

Use of patient-reported outcomesUse of patient-reported outcomes

McCabeMcCabe et alet al warn against the simul-warn against the simul-

taneous use of too many such scales intaneous use of too many such scales in

schizophrenia research. They point to theirschizophrenia research. They point to their

high level of covariance, which may indi-high level of covariance, which may indi-

cate a single common underlying factorcate a single common underlying factor

(probably dependent on mood). Conse-(probably dependent on mood). Conse-

quently patients who report positively onquently patients who report positively on

therapeutic relationship are likely also totherapeutic relationship are likely also to

report high satisfaction with services andreport high satisfaction with services and

empowerment, etc. However, there are dif-empowerment, etc. However, there are dif-

ferences between the scales and good evi-ferences between the scales and good evi-

dence for validity and reliability for many.dence for validity and reliability for many.

One potential development exploredOne potential development explored

here is the routine use of outcome measurehere is the routine use of outcome measure

and McCabeand McCabe et alet al compare the effectivenesscompare the effectiveness

of such scales in feedback during the clini-of such scales in feedback during the clini-

cal interview (their own work) or delayedcal interview (their own work) or delayed

feedback using questionnaires. A numberfeedback using questionnaires. A number

of exciting possibilities are opening up inof exciting possibilities are opening up in

this area to improve communication andthis area to improve communication and

understanding in the clinical interview andunderstanding in the clinical interview and

to measure progress and outcome.to measure progress and outcome.

CONTEXT-DEPENDENTCONTEXT-DEPENDENT
OUTCOMEMEASURESOUTCOMEMEASURES

Outcome measurement is used clinicallyOutcome measurement is used clinically

mainly to judge improvement in an individ-mainly to judge improvement in an individ-

ual patient and in research studies to judgeual patient and in research studies to judge

the efficacy of a specific treatment. Thethe efficacy of a specific treatment. The

rater-recorded assessments covered so farrater-recorded assessments covered so far

(longitudinal outcomes, symptoms, cogni-(longitudinal outcomes, symptoms, cogni-

tive and neurobiological measures), and totive and neurobiological measures), and to

some extent the patient-reported outcomes,some extent the patient-reported outcomes,

also serve an important function in explor-also serve an important function in explor-

ing the nature of the disorder itself.ing the nature of the disorder itself.

These outcomes are independent ofThese outcomes are independent of

treatment and of the local social contexttreatment and of the local social context

or the system of care. However, schizo-or the system of care. However, schizo-

phrenia is a disorder with a profoundphrenia is a disorder with a profound

impact on the wider society and one thatimpact on the wider society and one that

absorbs a major proportion of healthcareabsorbs a major proportion of healthcare

resources. A range of outcome measuresresources. A range of outcome measures

have been developed which go beyond thehave been developed which go beyond the

progress of the disease in an individual orprogress of the disease in an individual or

group of individuals and measure eithergroup of individuals and measure either

the impact of social and clinical responsesthe impact of social and clinical responses

to the disease or the wider impact of theto the disease or the wider impact of the

disease on society.disease on society.

ADVERSE DRUG EFFECTSADVERSE DRUG EFFECTS

Treatments are not risk free. As Hammer &Treatments are not risk free. As Hammer &

Haddad (2007, this supplement) point outHaddad (2007, this supplement) point out

antipsychotic drugs are associated with aantipsychotic drugs are associated with a

wide range of adverse effects which canwide range of adverse effects which can

lead to distress and impaired quality of life.lead to distress and impaired quality of life.

The psychological price that patients mayThe psychological price that patients may

pay for a reduced risk of relapse, or for apay for a reduced risk of relapse, or for a

prompt reduction in acute symptoms, canprompt reduction in acute symptoms, can

include tiredness, sluggish thinking, or eveninclude tiredness, sluggish thinking, or even

frank depression. Added to this are physicalfrank depression. Added to this are physical

problems such as stiffness, akathisia, re-problems such as stiffness, akathisia, re-

duced sexual functioning and a whole rangeduced sexual functioning and a whole range

of longer-term hormonal and weight pro-of longer-term hormonal and weight pro-

blems. These are a significant burden onblems. These are a significant burden on

individuals who already have schizophreniaindividuals who already have schizophrenia

to contend with. These adverse effects canto contend with. These adverse effects can

also lead to poor adherence to medicationalso lead to poor adherence to medication

if patients do not consider the benefits ofif patients do not consider the benefits of

the medication to outweigh the adversethe medication to outweigh the adverse

effects. Some of these side-effects are alsoeffects. Some of these side-effects are also

obvious to others (e.g. stiffness, tremor,obvious to others (e.g. stiffness, tremor,

weight gain) and can contribute to stigma.weight gain) and can contribute to stigma.

Hamman & Haddad outline the var-Hamman & Haddad outline the var-

ious neglected sources of data on adverseious neglected sources of data on adverse

effects and the inconsistency of their re-effects and the inconsistency of their re-

cording. They argue for greater attentioncording. They argue for greater attention

to these outcomes (and patients certainlyto these outcomes (and patients certainly

do consider them outcomes) and for thedo consider them outcomes) and for the

need to obtain information from all poss-need to obtain information from all poss-

ible sources rather than stick to a singleible sources rather than stick to a single

protocol. Like Hodgsonprotocol. Like Hodgson et alet al they believethey believe

that total discontinuation rates for antipsy-that total discontinuation rates for antipsy-

chotics (for whatever reason – poor clinicalchotics (for whatever reason – poor clinical

response or side-effects, or poor clinical re-response or side-effects, or poor clinical re-

sponse and side-effects) are an increasinglysponse and side-effects) are an increasingly

practical and valid outcome measure inpractical and valid outcome measure in

schizophrenia management. They argueschizophrenia management. They argue

for the reporting of adverse effects in clini-for the reporting of adverse effects in clini-

cally, rather than statistically, meaningfulcally, rather than statistically, meaningful

ways (e.g. the number of patients whoways (e.g. the number of patients who

became obese during a trial rather thanbecame obese during a trial rather than

the mean weight gain, the number of pa-the mean weight gain, the number of pa-

tients who developed significant akathisiatients who developed significant akathisia

rather than the mean increase in akathisiarather than the mean increase in akathisia

score). They propose that more carefulscore). They propose that more careful

and routine measurement of side-effectsand routine measurement of side-effects

should lead to greater openness in discuss-should lead to greater openness in discuss-

ing their likelihood with patients.ing their likelihood with patients.

WIDER SOCIETALOUTCOMESWIDER SOCIETALOUTCOMES

Adverse drug effects, although dependentAdverse drug effects, although dependent

on local treatment regimes, are outcomeson local treatment regimes, are outcomes

that are of direct relevance to the treatedthat are of direct relevance to the treated

patient. There is, however, a range of out-patient. There is, however, a range of out-

comes that might be of equal or greatercomes that might be of equal or greater

interest to others (the healthcare system,interest to others (the healthcare system,

society at large) than to the patient.society at large) than to the patient.

KooymanKooyman et alet al (2007, this supplement)(2007, this supplement)

consider outcomes of public concern inconsider outcomes of public concern in

schizophrenia. The care of people withschizophrenia. The care of people with

schizophrenia is profoundly affected byschizophrenia is profoundly affected by

infrequent but high-profile consequencesinfrequent but high-profile consequences

of their illness. It is these dramatic andof their illness. It is these dramatic and

public outcomes such as violence or suicide,public outcomes such as violence or suicide,

or socially unacceptable outcomes such asor socially unacceptable outcomes such as

homelessness and vagrancy, that set thehomelessness and vagrancy, that set the

policy agenda and attract or deflect invest-policy agenda and attract or deflect invest-

ment in mental healthcare.ment in mental healthcare.

KooymanKooyman et alet al outline the major areas –outline the major areas –

violence, victimisation, suicide and self-violence, victimisation, suicide and self-

harm, substance misuse, homelessness andharm, substance misuse, homelessness and

unemployment. For each they present whatunemployment. For each they present what

is known about the major risk factors andis known about the major risk factors and

the methodological problems presented inthe methodological problems presented in

attempting to measure these outcomes. Un-attempting to measure these outcomes. Un-

like patient-centred outcome measureslike patient-centred outcome measures

these are mainly direct measures which dothese are mainly direct measures which do

not need extensive testing of validity, sensi-not need extensive testing of validity, sensi-

tivity and reliability as do scales developedtivity and reliability as do scales developed

from psychological theory. However, thefrom psychological theory. However, the

reliability and comparability of differentreliability and comparability of different

ways of collecting these data is an equallyways of collecting these data is an equally

difficult challenge – for example there isdifficult challenge – for example there is

no consensus on the timescales of recordingno consensus on the timescales of recording

(e.g. past month, or week, or lifetime)(e.g. past month, or week, or lifetime)

across different statistics.across different statistics.

Employment or homelessness can beEmployment or homelessness can be

sensitive indicators of the adequacy of localsensitive indicators of the adequacy of local

services, and episodes of violence or suicideservices, and episodes of violence or suicide

(albeit individually rare) can alert observers(albeit individually rare) can alert observers

to failing services. Even if it can be arguedto failing services. Even if it can be argued

that many of these lie outside the powerthat many of these lie outside the power

of psychiatry to influence, failing to takeof psychiatry to influence, failing to take

account of them will certainly lead to criti-account of them will certainly lead to criti-

cisms of services and demands for changes.cisms of services and demands for changes.

HOSPITALISATIONHOSPITALISATION

Hospitalisation is one of the most commonHospitalisation is one of the most common

outcome measures used in mental healthoutcome measures used in mental health

services research, particularly in RCTsservices research, particularly in RCTs

(Catty(Catty et alet al, 2002). The strength of this, 2002). The strength of this

outcome, like many of the wider societaloutcome, like many of the wider societal

outcomes, is that is a ‘hard’ outcome.outcomes, is that is a ‘hard’ outcome.

Although there may be some difficulties inAlthough there may be some difficulties in

collecting the data consistently, it is clearcollecting the data consistently, it is clear

what it means and it does not require muchwhat it means and it does not require much

interpretation. Later in this supplementinterpretation. Later in this supplement

(Burns, 2007) I explore the differing ways(Burns, 2007) I explore the differing ways

in which hospitalisation has been used inin which hospitalisation has been used in

mental health services research formental health services research for
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psychoses – from simply ‘admitted/notpsychoses – from simply ‘admitted/not

admitted’, through number of admissionsadmitted’, through number of admissions

in a set follow-up period, to days in hospi-in a set follow-up period, to days in hospi-

tal and survival curves. In high-incometal and survival curves. In high-income

countries, hospitalisation is a fairly goodcountries, hospitalisation is a fairly good

proxy for relapse in schizophreniaproxy for relapse in schizophrenia

(although as Isaac(although as Isaac et alet al (2007, this supple-(2007, this supple-

ment) point out this is not so in low- andment) point out this is not so in low- and

middle-income countries). The threshold willmiddle-income countries). The threshold will

differ in different countries and healthcarediffer in different countries and healthcare

systems and will depend on the quality ofsystems and will depend on the quality of

community care, but within acommunity care, but within a single studysingle study

the difference will give a good indicationthe difference will give a good indication

of treatment effectiveness.of treatment effectiveness.

The problem with hospitalisation is, ofThe problem with hospitalisation is, of

course, its extreme context specificity, andcourse, its extreme context specificity, and

I explore the risks inherent in generalisingI explore the risks inherent in generalising

across different healthcare systems. Hospi-across different healthcare systems. Hospi-

talisation also lacks acceptability to an in-talisation also lacks acceptability to an in-

creasingly sceptical and critical consumercreasingly sceptical and critical consumer

movement, as it appears to be an outcomemovement, as it appears to be an outcome

relevant only to the service provider.relevant only to the service provider.

DURATIONOFUNTREATEDDURATIONOFUNTREATED
PSYCHOSISPSYCHOSIS

Early intervention in psychoses is a majorEarly intervention in psychoses is a major

concern worldwide (Edwardsconcern worldwide (Edwards et alet al, 2000)., 2000).

Services are being widely established toServices are being widely established to

promote earlier detection and treatment ofpromote earlier detection and treatment of

schizophrenia and other psychoses. Theschizophrenia and other psychoses. The

rationale is not just humanitarian (the re-rationale is not just humanitarian (the re-

duction in the duration of untreated dis-duction in the duration of untreated dis-

tress) but a growing recognition that thetress) but a growing recognition that the

duration of untreated psychosis may haveduration of untreated psychosis may have

a major impact both on immediate recoverya major impact both on immediate recovery

rates (Marshallrates (Marshall et alet al, 2005) and on long-, 2005) and on long-

term outcomes and disability (Larsenterm outcomes and disability (Larsen et alet al,,

2006). Singh (2007, this supplement) re-2006). Singh (2007, this supplement) re-

views this literature and explores whetherviews this literature and explores whether

or not the duration of untreated psychosisor not the duration of untreated psychosis

can be sensibly used as an outcome measurecan be sensibly used as an outcome measure

in its own right.in its own right.

An independent effect of the durationAn independent effect of the duration

of untreated psychosis on outcome has beenof untreated psychosis on outcome has been

attributed to a direct ‘neurotoxic’ effectattributed to a direct ‘neurotoxic’ effect

(Larsen(Larsen et alet al, 2006) and to a ‘critical peri-, 2006) and to a ‘critical peri-

od’ in personal development when peopleod’ in personal development when people

may miss out on vital social developmentmay miss out on vital social development

and may acquiring disabilities and patternsand may acquiring disabilities and patterns

of behaviour with long-term consequencesof behaviour with long-term consequences

(Birchwood(Birchwood et alet al, 1998). Early intervention, 1998). Early intervention

teams aim to reduce the duration of un-teams aim to reduce the duration of un-

treated psychosis and many have estab-treated psychosis and many have estab-

lished extensive programmes of publiclished extensive programmes of public

education and outreach to achieve this.education and outreach to achieve this.

Singh outlines the methodologicalSingh outlines the methodological

problems in identifying when psychosesproblems in identifying when psychoses

begin and when prodromal phases end.begin and when prodromal phases end.

He questions the representativeness of theHe questions the representativeness of the

long durations of untreated psychosis re-long durations of untreated psychosis re-

ported in earlier studies and some of theported in earlier studies and some of the

very extensive reductions reported. However,very extensive reductions reported. However,

the association between duration withoutthe association between duration without

treatment and outcome does give some sup-treatment and outcome does give some sup-

port for its use as a service-level outcomeport for its use as a service-level outcome

measure in schizophrenia. A less clear pic-measure in schizophrenia. A less clear pic-

ture of this association has been reportedture of this association has been reported

from India (see Isaacfrom India (see Isaac et alet al).).

ECONOMICOUTCOMESECONOMICOUTCOMES

Early intervention services may alter help-Early intervention services may alter help-

seeking patterns and reduce subsequentseeking patterns and reduce subsequent

reliance on in-patient care. If this provesreliance on in-patient care. If this proves

to be the case, then early intervention pro-to be the case, then early intervention pro-

mises a substantial saving in healthcare costs.mises a substantial saving in healthcare costs.

McCrone’s paper (2007, this supplement) onMcCrone’s paper (2007, this supplement) on

economic outcome measures in schizo-economic outcome measures in schizo-

phrenia highlights how in-patient carephrenia highlights how in-patient care

accounts for a disproportionate amount ofaccounts for a disproportionate amount of

healthcare costs over the long term. Althoughhealthcare costs over the long term. Although

most schizophrenia care is in the community,most schizophrenia care is in the community,

with brief in-patient care for acute relapses,with brief in-patient care for acute relapses,

in-patient care still accounts for most of thein-patient care still accounts for most of the

costs in high-income countries (althoughcosts in high-income countries (although

not necessarily in low- and middle-incomenot necessarily in low- and middle-income

countries – see Isaaccountries – see Isaac et alet al). Indeed, the promi-). Indeed, the promi-

nence of economic analyses in mental health-nence of economic analyses in mental health-

care arose in part fromcare arose in part from the recognition thatthe recognition that

major savings could be achieved by modestmajor savings could be achieved by modest

shifts in the use of in-patient stays (Weis-shifts in the use of in-patient stays (Weis-

brodbrod et alet al, 1980)., 1980).

McCrone outlines the range of econom-McCrone outlines the range of econom-

ic outcome analyses that can be used to linkic outcome analyses that can be used to link

costs with outcomes in schizophrenia carecosts with outcomes in schizophrenia care

(cost minimisation, cost-effectiveness, cost(cost minimisation, cost-effectiveness, cost

consequence, cost–utility and cost–benefitconsequence, cost–utility and cost–benefit

analyses). The cost-effectiveness/cost–utilityanalyses). The cost-effectiveness/cost–utility

plane illustrates how judgements can beplane illustrates how judgements can be

made about whether new interventions aremade about whether new interventions are

economically indicated. However, where aeconomically indicated. However, where a

more expensive approach produces a bettermore expensive approach produces a better

result further consideration is needed.result further consideration is needed.

Cost–utility analyses are developed toCost–utility analyses are developed to

address this question using a standardaddress this question using a standard

outcome measure and calculating the costoutcome measure and calculating the cost

of achieving one unit improvement withof achieving one unit improvement with

the treatments studied. The EuroQoLthe treatments studied. The EuroQoL

(Williams, 1995) is probably the most(Williams, 1995) is probably the most

widely used such unit of measurement butwidely used such unit of measurement but

there are few schizophrenia outcome stu-there are few schizophrenia outcome stu-

dies using it. Quality-adjusted life-yearsdies using it. Quality-adjusted life-years

(QALYs) have the advantage that they can(QALYs) have the advantage that they can

be used to compare cost–utility across dif-be used to compare cost–utility across dif-

ferent areas of health and are increasinglyferent areas of health and are increasingly

sought by health regulatory bodies such assought by health regulatory bodies such as

NICE. However, McCrone points out theirNICE. However, McCrone points out their

lack of sensitivity in schizophrenia and cur-lack of sensitivity in schizophrenia and cur-

rent work on incremental cost-effectivenessrent work on incremental cost-effectiveness

ratios which compare the cost of achievingratios which compare the cost of achieving

an agreed improvement in a chosenan agreed improvement in a chosen

outcome measure (e.g. the BPRS in schizo-outcome measure (e.g. the BPRS in schizo-

phrenia). There is still some way to go withphrenia). There is still some way to go with

this approach, but work is ongoing onthis approach, but work is ongoing on

defining ‘clinically meaningful minimaldefining ‘clinically meaningful minimal

changes’ in terms of symptom scores, andchanges’ in terms of symptom scores, and

these should help to consolidate the usethese should help to consolidate the use

of incremental cost-effectiveness ratios inof incremental cost-effectiveness ratios in

economic analyses.economic analyses.

Economic studies of schizophrenia careEconomic studies of schizophrenia care

highlight to politicians and policy makershighlight to politicians and policy makers

just how costly the disorder is to society.just how costly the disorder is to society.

Schizophrenia is unlikely to compete suc-Schizophrenia is unlikely to compete suc-

cessfully for public attention against cancercessfully for public attention against cancer

or cardiovascular disorders, but economicor cardiovascular disorders, but economic

evaluations demonstrate clearly that itevaluations demonstrate clearly that it

needs to be a top priority for serviceneeds to be a top priority for service

improvement and treatment research.improvement and treatment research.

INTERNATIONALOUTCOMESINTERNATIONALOUTCOMES

The evolution of outcome measures out-The evolution of outcome measures out-

lined in this introduction and in this supple-lined in this introduction and in this supple-

ment appears to follow a coherent andment appears to follow a coherent and

logical pattern. However, this progressionlogical pattern. However, this progression

– from natural history, via symptoms to– from natural history, via symptoms to

more scientific ratings as the technology be-more scientific ratings as the technology be-

comes available, alongside more subjectivecomes available, alongside more subjective

measures and measures of quality of lifemeasures and measures of quality of life

as treatments improve, ending with specificas treatments improve, ending with specific

measures of schizophrenia in consistent andmeasures of schizophrenia in consistent and

highly evolved services – is only one path.highly evolved services – is only one path.

IsaacIsaac et alet al (2007, this supplement) point(2007, this supplement) point

out that the evolution of outcome measuresout that the evolution of outcome measures

in low- and middle-in low- and middle-income countries hasincome countries has

taken a different path, and not just becausetaken a different path, and not just because

of a lack of resources. The pattern of theof a lack of resources. The pattern of the

disorder is clearly influenced by the socialdisorder is clearly influenced by the social

context (Leffcontext (Leff et alet al, 1992), with differences, 1992), with differences

in the severity of outcome but also differ-in the severity of outcome but also differ-

ences in local priorities and values. Socialences in local priorities and values. Social

functioning is less affected in low- andfunctioning is less affected in low- and

middle-income countries but family sup-middle-income countries but family sup-

port and burden are much more important.port and burden are much more important.

Unlike the West, the economics of care areUnlike the West, the economics of care are

markedly different with no suggestion thatmarkedly different with no suggestion that

outcomes such as hospitalisation have anyoutcomes such as hospitalisation have any

value in comparing interventions.value in comparing interventions.

IsaacIsaac et alet al highlight the need to adapthighlight the need to adapt

Western instruments for use in very differ-Western instruments for use in very differ-

ent settings but also to develop local instru-ent settings but also to develop local instru-

ments. The balance is between developingments. The balance is between developing

instruments that are highly sensitive toinstruments that are highly sensitive to

local conditions with high face validitylocal conditions with high face validity

and the need to compare outcomes inter-and the need to compare outcomes inter-

nationally. Their review also brings us backnationally. Their review also brings us back
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EVOLUTION OF OUTCOME MEASURESEVOLUTION OF OUTCOME MEASURES

to some of the vital outcomes currentlyto some of the vital outcomes currently

overlooked in the West – the impact onoverlooked in the West – the impact on

marriage and the very high early death ratemarriage and the very high early death rate

in schizophrenia.in schizophrenia.

CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

This supplement focuses on the variedThis supplement focuses on the varied

aspects of outcome measures in schizo-aspects of outcome measures in schizo-

phrenia. It has been suggested that the out-phrenia. It has been suggested that the out-

comes which are recorded and underpincomes which are recorded and underpin

decision-making have shown a clear evolu-decision-making have shown a clear evolu-

tion. However, this ‘march of progress’tion. However, this ‘march of progress’

view should not be taken too seriously – itview should not be taken too seriously – it

is simply one way of organising the wealthis simply one way of organising the wealth

of research in the area. Undoubtedly theof research in the area. Undoubtedly the

introduction of active treatments hasintroduction of active treatments has

shifted the focus from naturalistic long-shifted the focus from naturalistic long-

term outcome studies and improved theterm outcome studies and improved the

measurement of current status. However,measurement of current status. However,

the more recent developments reflect morethe more recent developments reflect more

complex drivers.complex drivers.

There are the enormous strides in tech-There are the enormous strides in tech-

nologies of both treatment and investigation.nologies of both treatment and investigation.

Effective drugs and service developmentsEffective drugs and service developments

such as community mental health teamssuch as community mental health teams

and assertive community treatment, meanand assertive community treatment, mean

that the outcome differences that must bethat the outcome differences that must be

measured are more sensitive but alsomeasured are more sensitive but also

broader. Most of the ‘softer’ outcomebroader. Most of the ‘softer’ outcome

measures such as quality of life, social func-measures such as quality of life, social func-

tioning and personaltioning and personal well-being are only ofwell-being are only of

relevance in situations were symptom con-relevance in situations were symptom con-

trol is relatively well achieved. Cognitivetrol is relatively well achieved. Cognitive

functioning and the neurobiological param-functioning and the neurobiological param-

eters of the disorder have only recentlyeters of the disorder have only recently

come into their own as the science of theircome into their own as the science of their

measurement matures.measurement matures.

As systems of care become more consis-As systems of care become more consis-

tent and predictable they themselves affecttent and predictable they themselves affect

the outcomes to be measured. The ubiquitythe outcomes to be measured. The ubiquity

of maintenance antipsychotic treatmentof maintenance antipsychotic treatment

necessitates greater attention to adversenecessitates greater attention to adverse

effects of drug treament. Assessment ofeffects of drug treament. Assessment of

met needs and patient satisfaction have be-met needs and patient satisfaction have be-

come important patient-centred measures ofcome important patient-centred measures of

how services are functioning. The costs ofhow services are functioning. The costs of

these comprehensive services and the degreethese comprehensive services and the degree

to which they reduce the wider social con-to which they reduce the wider social con-

sequences associated with schizophreniasequences associated with schizophrenia

become important quality measures. Withbecome important quality measures. With

consistency of approach hospitalisation canconsistency of approach hospitalisation can

be used as a decent proxy outcome measurebe used as a decent proxy outcome measure

for local variations in services.for local variations in services.

The emergence of patient-reported out-The emergence of patient-reported out-

comes reflects not only this increase in in-comes reflects not only this increase in in-

terest in softer outcomes, but perhaps aterest in softer outcomes, but perhaps a

philosophical shift with a greater recogni-philosophical shift with a greater recogni-

tion of the importance of the patient’s view.tion of the importance of the patient’s view.

It is not just that patient-reported outcomesIt is not just that patient-reported outcomes

may give a more sensitive measure of themay give a more sensitive measure of the

progress of the disorder, but that peopleprogress of the disorder, but that people

with schizophrenia are treated as agents ofwith schizophrenia are treated as agents of

their management. They not only cantheir management. They not only can

report on how they are doing but canreport on how they are doing but can

influence what should be the measure ofinfluence what should be the measure of

how they are doing – hence the appearancehow they are doing – hence the appearance

of self-empowerment and general well-of self-empowerment and general well-

being measures in the schizophrenia litera-being measures in the schizophrenia litera-

ture. Nor is this restricted to subjectiveture. Nor is this restricted to subjective

measures – this partnership approach hasmeasures – this partnership approach has

resulted in greater prominence for non-resulted in greater prominence for non-

clinical hard outcomes such as employmentclinical hard outcomes such as employment

or adequacy of accommodation, etc.or adequacy of accommodation, etc.

From the opposite direction (from so-From the opposite direction (from so-

ciety and healthcare funders) there is in-ciety and healthcare funders) there is in-

creased pressure for closer scrutiny of thecreased pressure for closer scrutiny of the

broader impact of schizophrenia. The rapidbroader impact of schizophrenia. The rapid

growth in mental health economic outcomegrowth in mental health economic outcome

studies indicates increased sensitivity to thestudies indicates increased sensitivity to the

social burden of the disorder, as does thesocial burden of the disorder, as does the

current attention paid to risk and the widercurrent attention paid to risk and the wider

societal outcomes of violence, victimisa-societal outcomes of violence, victimisa-

tion, suicide, etc.tion, suicide, etc.

However, this neat attempt at imposingHowever, this neat attempt at imposing

order is just that – an attempt, as Isaacorder is just that – an attempt, as Isaac et alet al

remind us. The outcomes we need to mea-remind us. The outcomes we need to mea-

sure are not fixed. They will continue tosure are not fixed. They will continue to

change as society’s preoccupations change,change as society’s preoccupations change,

as our measurement technologies changeas our measurement technologies change

and as treatments improve. What is clear,and as treatments improve. What is clear,

however, is that keeping abreast of develop-however, is that keeping abreast of develop-

ments in schizophrenia outcomes is a chal-ments in schizophrenia outcomes is a chal-

lenge for clinicians and researchers alike.lenge for clinicians and researchers alike.
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BackgroundBackground Symptomrating scalesSymptomrating scales

are nowwell established in schizophreniaare nowwell established in schizophrenia

researchbuttheir scores are notthe sameresearch buttheir scores are notthe same

as outcome.as outcome.

AimsAims To appraise the usefulness ofTo appraise the usefulness of

symptomrating scales in evaluating thesymptomrating scales in evaluating the

outcome of peoplewith schizophrenia.outcome of peoplewith schizophrenia.

MethodMethod Literature onthe use oftheLiterature onthe use ofthe

Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS) theBrief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS) the

Positive and Negative Syndrome ScalePositive and Negative Syndrome Scale

(PANSS) and the Clinical Global(PANSS) and the Clinical Global

Impression (CGI) in schizophreniaImpression (CGI) in schizophrenia

researchwas studied.researchwas studied.

ResultsResults Scaleswere designed tomakeScaleswere designed tomake

diagnoses, to categorise patients,diagnoses, to categorise patients,

syndromes orboth, and to demonstratesyndromes or both, and to demonstrate

antipsychotic efficacy, aswell as toantipsychotic efficacy, aswell as to

measure outcome.There ismuchmeasure outcome.There ismuch

redundancyboth between andwithinredundancybothbetween andwithin

scales.Early work suggests limitedscales.Early work suggests limited

concurrent validitywithexternaloutcomeconcurrent validitywithexternaloutcome

variables.Data are at bestordinal andvariables.Data are at bestordinal and

there are particulardifficulties in equatingthere are particulardifficulties in equating

outcomewithpercentage changes inoutcomewith percentage changes in

scores.The conceptof remission, whichscores.The conceptof remission, which

uses absolute item score thresholdswith auses absolute item score thresholdswith a

duration criterion, is a promising outcomeduration criterion, is a promising outcome

measure.measure.

ConclusionsConclusions Symptomrating scaleSymptomrating scale

scores can onlycomprise a limitedpartofscores can onlycomprise a limitedpartof

outcomemeasurement.Standardisedoutcomemeasurement.Standardised

remission criteriamaypresent advantagesremission criteriamaypresent advantages

in outcomeresearch.in outcomeresearch.

Declaration of interestDeclaration of interest A.M.M. hasA.M.M. has

received funding from severalreceived funding from several

pharmaceutical companies.pharmaceutical companies.

Outcome measures are important in schizo-Outcome measures are important in schizo-

phrenia because we need to identifyphrenia because we need to identify

whether outcomes are modified by thewhether outcomes are modified by the

medications and psychosocial interventionsmedications and psychosocial interventions

which we offer. Leaving aside social cultur-which we offer. Leaving aside social cultur-

al and environmental factors, before theal and environmental factors, before the

antipsychotic era it is unlikely that outcomeantipsychotic era it is unlikely that outcome

was influenced by anything other than thewas influenced by anything other than the

intrinsic nature and severity of the schizo-intrinsic nature and severity of the schizo-

phrenic illness. Providing basic nursing carephrenic illness. Providing basic nursing care

and protection probably influenced nega-and protection probably influenced nega-

tive outcomes to some extent.tive outcomes to some extent.

Outcome is not a unitary construct de-Outcome is not a unitary construct de-

fined simply by lack of symptoms: personalfined simply by lack of symptoms: personal

and social function, cognition and qualityand social function, cognition and quality

of life must be of substantial relevance.of life must be of substantial relevance.

Other aspects such as economic outcome,Other aspects such as economic outcome,

although important to commissioners andalthough important to commissioners and

providers of services, might be of limitedproviders of services, might be of limited

consequence to clinicians and patients,consequence to clinicians and patients,

who naturally focus on professional andwho naturally focus on professional and

consumer (satisfaction) standpoints respec-consumer (satisfaction) standpoints respec-

tively. Hence, outcome evaluation appliedtively. Hence, outcome evaluation applied

to services differs from that applied toto services differs from that applied to

patients.patients.

Symptom rating scales in schizophreniaSymptom rating scales in schizophrenia

were not initially designed to assess thewere not initially designed to assess the

efficacy of antipsychotic drug treatments.efficacy of antipsychotic drug treatments.

Nevertheless, they have been used in thisNevertheless, they have been used in this

role more than any other. This is notrole more than any other. This is not

surprising as antipsychotic drugs are usedsurprising as antipsychotic drugs are used

primarily to control patients’ symptoms;primarily to control patients’ symptoms;

the underlying neuroscience is consistentthe underlying neuroscience is consistent

with this, and not with any direct therapeu-with this, and not with any direct therapeu-

tic effects on cognition, personal and socialtic effects on cognition, personal and social

function, or quality of life (unless mediatedfunction, or quality of life (unless mediated

by symptom control). Although such distalby symptom control). Although such distal

effects have been proposed, there areeffects have been proposed, there are

numerous independent variables whichnumerous independent variables which

influence these aspects of outcome (e.g.influence these aspects of outcome (e.g.

upbringing, premorbid personality andupbringing, premorbid personality and

adjustment, intellect and mood, social cir-adjustment, intellect and mood, social cir-

cumstances and availability of a supportcumstances and availability of a support

network). Furthermore, it has been pro-network). Furthermore, it has been pro-

posed that antipsychotic drugs, particularlyposed that antipsychotic drugs, particularly

conventional antipsychotics, have littleconventional antipsychotics, have little

effect on negative symptoms of schizo-effect on negative symptoms of schizo-

phrenia. Negative symptoms are one ofphrenia. Negative symptoms are one of

the most clinically important targets, andthe most clinically important targets, and

overlap with cognition and function (Mor-overlap with cognition and function (Mor-

timer & Spence, 2001).timer & Spence, 2001).

SYMPTOMRATINGSSYMPTOMRATINGS
ASOUTCOMEMEASURESASOUTCOMEMEASURES

Although there is evidence that changes inAlthough there is evidence that changes in

distinct psychopathological dimensionsdistinct psychopathological dimensions

differentially influence broader aspects ofdifferentially influence broader aspects of

outcome (Van Osoutcome (Van Os et alet al, 1996) it is now, 1996) it is now

accepted that fixed factors such as durationaccepted that fixed factors such as duration

of untreated psychosis, gender, age of onsetof untreated psychosis, gender, age of onset

and family psychiatric history make a sub-and family psychiatric history make a sub-

stantial contribution (Murray & Van Os,stantial contribution (Murray & Van Os,

1998). Symptom rating scales can be1998). Symptom rating scales can be

viewed as quantifying the skilled clinician’sviewed as quantifying the skilled clinician’s

judgement of current psychopathology, andjudgement of current psychopathology, and

change over time. The worth of routine usechange over time. The worth of routine use

of such rating scales in ordinary clinicalof such rating scales in ordinary clinical

practice is the subject of continuing debate;practice is the subject of continuing debate;

the clinician makes an initial, comprehen-the clinician makes an initial, comprehen-

sive assessment of the patient, and reviewssive assessment of the patient, and reviews

this as treatment proceeds and the final out-this as treatment proceeds and the final out-

come becomes clearer. The added value of acome becomes clearer. The added value of a

highly structured approach can be ques-highly structured approach can be ques-

tioned in a clinical review of an individualtioned in a clinical review of an individual

patient’s progress. Most patients manifestpatient’s progress. Most patients manifest

only a minority of the range of possibleonly a minority of the range of possible

symptoms and generally do not developsymptoms and generally do not develop

too many new symptoms during treatment.too many new symptoms during treatment.

In routine practice, symptom scales are per-In routine practice, symptom scales are per-

haps little more than a formalised guide tohaps little more than a formalised guide to

what the clinician should be doing already.what the clinician should be doing already.

They have specific utility in training juniorThey have specific utility in training junior

staff in the full range of psychopathologystaff in the full range of psychopathology

they are likely to encounter, and the finerthey are likely to encounter, and the finer

points of mental state examination. Re-points of mental state examination. Re-

peated scores, represented graphically,peated scores, represented graphically,

may have some utility in communicating amay have some utility in communicating a

patient’s progress to other clinicians. In re-patient’s progress to other clinicians. In re-

search, symptom rating scales in schizo-search, symptom rating scales in schizo-

phrenia will inform the investigator whatphrenia will inform the investigator what

is the nature and ‘volume’ of symptoms ex-is the nature and ‘volume’ of symptoms ex-

perienced by the patient, and the magnitudeperienced by the patient, and the magnitude

of any change over time.of any change over time.

LimitationsLimitations

Symptom rating scale data can never beSymptom rating scale data can never be

anything more than ordinal; the overall to-anything more than ordinal; the overall to-

tal of symptom item scores will often lumptal of symptom item scores will often lump

together categorical data, containing symp-together categorical data, containing symp-

toms associated in clusters, such as thetoms associated in clusters, such as the

positive, negative and disorganisation syn-positive, negative and disorganisation syn-

dromes. Specific syndrome scores deriveddromes. Specific syndrome scores derived

from scales may have more utility thanfrom scales may have more utility than

the total score regardingthe total score regarding an overall perspec-an overall perspec-

tive. Current thinking includes that schizo-tive. Current thinking includes that schizo-

phrenia syndromes may comprise positivephrenia syndromes may comprise positive
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(disorganisation and reality distortion) and(disorganisation and reality distortion) and

negative categories, with non-negative af-negative categories, with non-negative af-

fective symptoms (mostly depressive) in afective symptoms (mostly depressive) in a

significant minority of patients. Conse-significant minority of patients. Conse-

quently three or four syndrome scores inquently three or four syndrome scores in

the context of a defined range may give athe context of a defined range may give a

reasonable ‘snapshot’ of a patient’s currentreasonable ‘snapshot’ of a patient’s current

clinical status. Such quantification mayclinical status. Such quantification may

inform judgement regarding aetiology,inform judgement regarding aetiology,

treatment and prognosis (Van Ostreatment and prognosis (Van Os et alet al,,

1996). For example, negative symptoms1996). For example, negative symptoms

are known to have adverse consequencesare known to have adverse consequences

for personal and social function and cogni-for personal and social function and cogni-

tion (Roccation (Rocca et alet al, 2005). By contrast, even, 2005). By contrast, even

extensive, but isolated, reality distortionextensive, but isolated, reality distortion

may generate minimal functional conse-may generate minimal functional conse-

quence, whereas disorganisation syndromequence, whereas disorganisation syndrome

is usually very disruptive (Schuldbergis usually very disruptive (Schuldberg etet

alal, 1999). Depression may arise from sev-, 1999). Depression may arise from sev-

eral sources, with varying outcome (Emsleyeral sources, with varying outcome (Emsley

et alet al, 1999). Such data have implications, 1999). Such data have implications

for treatment interventions.for treatment interventions. The ClinicalThe Clinical

Global Impression–Schizophrenia scaleGlobal Impression–Schizophrenia scale

(CGI–SCH; Haro(CGI–SCH; Haro et alet al, 2003) represents,, 2003) represents,

conceivably, a step in this directionconceivably, a step in this direction

although its positive, negative, depressionalthough its positive, negative, depression

and cognitive scores are rated accordingand cognitive scores are rated according

to judgement of severity rather than fromto judgement of severity rather than from

items comprising these syndromes.items comprising these syndromes.

The value of symptom item or even syn-The value of symptom item or even syn-

drome score totalsdrome score totals per seper se is increasinglyis increasingly

questioned in the determination of outcomequestioned in the determination of outcome

status. A more patient-centred definition ofstatus. A more patient-centred definition of

outcome, stressing personal and socialoutcome, stressing personal and social

function, is often viewed as more practicalfunction, is often viewed as more practical

than the presence or absence of esotericthan the presence or absence of esoteric

phenomena (symptoms), which may havephenomena (symptoms), which may have

little bearing on subjective experience orlittle bearing on subjective experience or

uptake of healthcare. Influential work hasuptake of healthcare. Influential work has

attempted to explore the meaning and con-attempted to explore the meaning and con-

sequences of delusions and hallucinationssequences of delusions and hallucinations

for patients (Chadwick & Birchwood,for patients (Chadwick & Birchwood,

1995), but scales derived from this work1995), but scales derived from this work

are not in widespread use outside the re-are not in widespread use outside the re-

search setting. Self-administered symptomsearch setting. Self-administered symptom

scales have been developed (Hamerascales have been developed (Hamera et alet al,,

1996) but again these have not found wide1996) but again these have not found wide

usage, in contrast to the emphasis onusage, in contrast to the emphasis on

patient-rated quality of life as an outcome.patient-rated quality of life as an outcome.

Clinicians increasingly seek treatment out-Clinicians increasingly seek treatment out-

comes such as degree of independent living,comes such as degree of independent living,

time to discontinuation of medication, andtime to discontinuation of medication, and

time to relapse and rehospitalisation rathertime to relapse and rehospitalisation rather

than changes in symptom rating scalethan changes in symptom rating scale

scores (Tiihonenscores (Tiihonen et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

Concurrent validityConcurrent validity

The question remains whether any ratingThe question remains whether any rating

scale (or factorial components of it) demon-scale (or factorial components of it) demon-

strates sufficient concurrent validity tostrates sufficient concurrent validity to

predict these external outcome variables.predict these external outcome variables.

Operational definitions of remission mayOperational definitions of remission may

achieve this. These consist of multiple itemachieve this. These consist of multiple item

threshold rather than factorial scores, withthreshold rather than factorial scores, with

the addition of a duration condition. Inthe addition of a duration condition. In

the absence of concurrent validity withthe absence of concurrent validity with

other outcome measures, symptom ratingother outcome measures, symptom rating

scales can only constitute a small part ofscales can only constitute a small part of

the appraisal of overall outcome. Symptomthe appraisal of overall outcome. Symptom

rating scales will answer the question ‘Didrating scales will answer the question ‘Did

the antipsychotic drug work on thisthe antipsychotic drug work on this

patient’s symptoms?’ as opposed to ‘Whatpatient’s symptoms?’ as opposed to ‘What

is this patient’s outcome?’ Marshallis this patient’s outcome?’ Marshall et alet al,,

2000 emphasise that the use of unpublished2000 emphasise that the use of unpublished

rating scales in controlled trials is asso-rating scales in controlled trials is asso-

ciated with consistent claims of superiorityciated with consistent claims of superiority

of new treatments and that familiar, well-of new treatments and that familiar, well-

validated scales may give a more accuratevalidated scales may give a more accurate

answer.answer.

THE BIG THREETHE BIG THREE

Three symptom rating scales have domin-Three symptom rating scales have domin-

ated the field of schizophrenia researchated the field of schizophrenia research

and, in particular, studies of antipsychoticand, in particular, studies of antipsychotic

efficacy. With the admonition of Marshallefficacy. With the admonition of Marshall

(Marshall(Marshall et alet al, 2000) in mind they will, 2000) in mind they will

be dealt with in some detail here.be dealt with in some detail here.

Brief Psychiatric Rating ScaleBrief Psychiatric Rating Scale

The Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS;The Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS;

Overall & Gorham, 1962) is a one-page,Overall & Gorham, 1962) is a one-page,

16- or 18-item rating scale which was de-16- or 18-item rating scale which was de-

veloped more than 40 years ago. It assessesveloped more than 40 years ago. It assesses

a range of psychotic and affective symp-a range of psychotic and affective symp-

toms rated from both observation of the pa-toms rated from both observation of the pa-

tient and the patient’s own report. Thetient and the patient’s own report. The

original purpose of the BPRS was the rapidoriginal purpose of the BPRS was the rapid

evaluation of clinical change irrespective ofevaluation of clinical change irrespective of

origin (e.g. natural remission or treatmentorigin (e.g. natural remission or treatment

response) in the broad range of psychiatricresponse) in the broad range of psychiatric

patients, not just those with schizophrenia.patients, not just those with schizophrenia.

It was not, therefore, specifically designedIt was not, therefore, specifically designed

as an outcome measure; the authors hopedas an outcome measure; the authors hoped

that the scale would develop into a diagnos-that the scale would develop into a diagnos-

tic instrument, which they considered oftic instrument, which they considered of

greater long-term value than detectinggreater long-term value than detecting

change. Standard definitions of outcomechange. Standard definitions of outcome

were developed later, e.g. ‘consumer out-were developed later, e.g. ‘consumer out-

come is the effect on a patient’s healthcome is the effect on a patient’s health

status attributable to an intervention by astatus attributable to an intervention by a

health professional or health service’health professional or health service’

(Andrews(Andrews et alet al, 1994). Even so, the authors, 1994). Even so, the authors

later stated that the BPRS was designed tolater stated that the BPRS was designed to

fill a special need in clinical psychopharma-fill a special need in clinical psychopharma-

cology research, at the inception of thecology research, at the inception of the

Early Clinical Drug Evaluation Units ofEarly Clinical Drug Evaluation Units of

the National Institute of Mental Health inthe National Institute of Mental Health in

the USA (Overall & Gorham, 1988).the USA (Overall & Gorham, 1988).

Extent of use and adaptationExtent of use and adaptation

The BPRS has perhaps been used more ex-The BPRS has perhaps been used more ex-

tensively than any other symptom ratingtensively than any other symptom rating

scale, in many diagnostic groups and for ascale, in many diagnostic groups and for a

wide range of purposes. It is highly sensitivewide range of purposes. It is highly sensitive

to change, and excellent interrater reliabil-to change, and excellent interrater reliabil-

ity can be achieved with training and aity can be achieved with training and a

standard interview procedure (Overall &standard interview procedure (Overall &

Rhoades, 1982). As well as the evaluationRhoades, 1982). As well as the evaluation

of efficacy of several classes of psychotropicof efficacy of several classes of psychotropic

medication (Hedlund & Vieweg, 1980;medication (Hedlund & Vieweg, 1980;

Overall & Rhoades 1982; PerryOverall & Rhoades 1982; Perry et alet al,,

1997; Hamilton1997; Hamilton et alet al, 1998), the BPRS, 1998), the BPRS

has been used extensively to compare diag-has been used extensively to compare diag-

nostic concepts internationally and in epi-nostic concepts internationally and in epi-

demiological studies (Delmontedemiological studies (Delmonte et alet al,,

1970; Engelsmann & Formankova, 1967;1970; Engelsmann & Formankova, 1967;

EngelsmannEngelsmann et alet al, 1970; Overall & Beller,, 1970; Overall & Beller,

1984). It has been translated into many lan-1984). It has been translated into many lan-

guages and frequently modified for specificguages and frequently modified for specific

purposes, including for use with childrenpurposes, including for use with children

(Overall & Pfefferbaum, 1982; Emslie(Overall & Pfefferbaum, 1982; Emslie etet

alal, 1997). It has been expanded to 24 items, 1997). It has been expanded to 24 items

to make it more comprehensive in the areato make it more comprehensive in the area

of psychotic and affective symptoms, withof psychotic and affective symptoms, with

items on bizarre behaviour, suicidality,items on bizarre behaviour, suicidality,

self-neglect, elevated mood, distractabilityself-neglect, elevated mood, distractability

and motor hyperactivity (Venturaand motor hyperactivity (Ventura et alet al,,

2000). The BPRS has been demonstrated2000). The BPRS has been demonstrated

as reliable for use by nursing staff, increas-as reliable for use by nursing staff, increas-

ing its utility (McGorrying its utility (McGorry et alet al, 1988). Most, 1988). Most

adaptations of the BPRS use one of twoadaptations of the BPRS use one of two

scoring versions for each item (either a 0-scoring versions for each item (either a 0-

to 3-point or a 0- to 7-point scale.to 3-point or a 0- to 7-point scale.

LimitationsLimitations

The factor structure of BPRS responses de-The factor structure of BPRS responses de-

pends upon the characteristics of the pa-pends upon the characteristics of the pa-

tient group under study, and the versiontient group under study, and the version

being used. The BPRS was, until the adventbeing used. The BPRS was, until the advent

of the Positive and Negative Syndromeof the Positive and Negative Syndrome

Scale (PANSS; KayScale (PANSS; Kay et alet al, 1987) which itself, 1987) which itself

is partially derived from the BPRS, the mostis partially derived from the BPRS, the most

widely used scale in schizophrenia research.widely used scale in schizophrenia research.

This reflected its broad coverage of typicalThis reflected its broad coverage of typical

schizophrenia phenomena in the positive,schizophrenia phenomena in the positive,

negative and disorganisation categories.negative and disorganisation categories.

However, its coverage of the negative syn-However, its coverage of the negative syn-

drome has been criticised; there are onlydrome has been criticised; there are only

three negative syndrome items, and it hasthree negative syndrome items, and it has

been suggested that a more extensive scalebeen suggested that a more extensive scale

is necessary for sensitivity to change (Eckertis necessary for sensitivity to change (Eckert

et alet al, 1996)., 1996).

The authors themselves were dismissiveThe authors themselves were dismissive

of the use of their scale to determine dif-of the use of their scale to determine dif-

ferences between specific symptoms orferences between specific symptoms or
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syndromes during treatment, stating thatsyndromes during treatment, stating that

‘Although psychiatric symptomatology is‘Although psychiatric symptomatology is

multidimensional, the difference betweenmultidimensional, the difference between

pre-treatment pathology and post-treat-pre-treatment pathology and post-treat-

ment pathology (or lack of it) can be repre-ment pathology (or lack of it) can be repre-

sented by a single dimension spanning thesented by a single dimension spanning the

multivariate space’ (Overall & Gorham,multivariate space’ (Overall & Gorham,

1988). Despite this, with the assistance of1988). Despite this, with the assistance of

20 psychiatrists, they gave 13 different20 psychiatrists, they gave 13 different

weights to each item according to diag-weights to each item according to diag-

nosis, in order to increase or reduce thenosis, in order to increase or reduce the

relevance of treatment effects to the totalrelevance of treatment effects to the total

score. For instance, the score on item 8,score. For instance, the score on item 8,

‘grandiosity’, would be multiplied by a 0‘grandiosity’, would be multiplied by a 0

in a patient with depression and by 3 in ain a patient with depression and by 3 in a

patient with paranoia. This complex andpatient with paranoia. This complex and

somewhat arbitrary scoring system appearssomewhat arbitrary scoring system appears

never to have been taken up.never to have been taken up.

Clinical Global ImpressionClinical Global Impression

The CGI is not strictly a symptom ratingThe CGI is not strictly a symptom rating

scale but is included because of its widescale but is included because of its wide

use, influence and the recent developmentuse, influence and the recent development

of forms specific to the schizophrenia syn-of forms specific to the schizophrenia syn-

dromes (CGI–SCH). The original versiondromes (CGI–SCH). The original version

is a simple instrument which rates the over-is a simple instrument which rates the over-

all severity of any mental disorder (Guy,all severity of any mental disorder (Guy,

1976). This is rated entirely according to1976). This is rated entirely according to

clinical judgement in routine professionalclinical judgement in routine professional

practice, on a scale for the overall currentpractice, on a scale for the overall current

severity of symptoms from 1 (healthy, notseverity of symptoms from 1 (healthy, not

ill) to 7 (among the most severely ill). Thereill) to 7 (among the most severely ill). There

is also a 7-point scale for global improve-is also a 7-point scale for global improve-

ment (usually from baseline to the currentment (usually from baseline to the current

condition), rating from 1 (very muchcondition), rating from 1 (very much

improved) to 7 (very much worse). Theimproved) to 7 (very much worse). The

CGI has been used in several efficacy andCGI has been used in several efficacy and

effectiveness studies in schizophrenia, iseffectiveness studies in schizophrenia, is

sensitive to change and correlates well withsensitive to change and correlates well with

changes assessed with more complex scaleschanges assessed with more complex scales

(Haro(Haro et alet al, 2003; Leucht & Engel, 2006;, 2003; Leucht & Engel, 2006;

LeuchtLeucht et alet al, 2006; Rabinowitz, 2006; Rabinowitz et alet al 2006).2006).

The main criticism levelled at the CGI,The main criticism levelled at the CGI,

that it lacks standard definitions (Benekethat it lacks standard definitions (Beneke

& Rasmus, 1992), reflects what many& Rasmus, 1992), reflects what many

consider its main strength – the use of anconsider its main strength – the use of an

adequate level of clinical judgement. Itsadequate level of clinical judgement. Its

brevity, utility and appeal to clinicalbrevity, utility and appeal to clinical

commonsense have ensured its continuedcommonsense have ensured its continued

use over many more complex rating scales.use over many more complex rating scales.

The CGI has been adapted for the assess-The CGI has been adapted for the assess-

ment of bipolar affective disorderment of bipolar affective disorder (CGI–(CGI–

BP) and schizophrenia (SpearingBP) and schizophrenia (Spearing et alet al,,

1997; Haro1997; Haro et alet al, 2003). The CGI–SCH, 2003). The CGI–SCH

has demonstrated good reliability andhas demonstrated good reliability and

validity in the evaluation of severity ofvalidity in the evaluation of severity of

positive, negative, depressive and cognitivepositive, negative, depressive and cognitive

symptoms, and is recommended for bothsymptoms, and is recommended for both

research and clinical practice.research and clinical practice.

Positive And Negative SyndromePositive And Negative Syndrome
ScaleScale

The PANSS (KayThe PANSS (Kay et alet al, 1987, 1988, 1989), 1987, 1988, 1989)

originated from a growing need to reduceoriginated from a growing need to reduce

the heterogeneity of what was knownthe heterogeneity of what was known

about schizophrenia. Crow’s (Crow, 1980)about schizophrenia. Crow’s (Crow, 1980)

positive–negative dichotomy presented apositive–negative dichotomy presented a

promising theoretical model for explainingpromising theoretical model for explaining

and understanding variability in the aeti-and understanding variability in the aeti-

ology of schizophrenia, treatment andology of schizophrenia, treatment and

prognosis. However, attempts to utilise theprognosis. However, attempts to utilise the

model in practice met with inconsistentmodel in practice met with inconsistent

results (Andreasen, 1982; Andreasen &results (Andreasen, 1982; Andreasen &

Olsen, 1982; Pogue-Geile & Harrow,Olsen, 1982; Pogue-Geile & Harrow,

1984; Lindenmayer1984; Lindenmayer et alet al, 1986), and it, 1986), and it

was suggested that this might be becausewas suggested that this might be because

of the lack of a comprehensive rating scaleof the lack of a comprehensive rating scale

for positive and negative symptoms thatfor positive and negative symptoms that

was feasible, accurate, well validated, reli-was feasible, accurate, well validated, reli-

able, sensitive and standardised. Theable, sensitive and standardised. The

PANSSPANSS, therefore, was not developed to, therefore, was not developed to

assess outcomeassess outcome per seper se, or even the results, or even the results

of treatment interventions.of treatment interventions.

Nature and scoringNature and scoring

The PANSS is a 30-item 7-point (1–7) ratingThe PANSS is a 30-item 7-point (1–7) rating

scale which amalgamated the 18-item BPRSscale which amalgamated the 18-item BPRS

and 12 items from the Psychopathologyand 12 items from the Psychopathology

Rating Schedule (Singh & Kay, 1975).Rating Schedule (Singh & Kay, 1975).

The items were precisely defined, as wereThe items were precisely defined, as were

anchor points for the numerical rating ofanchor points for the numerical rating of

each item. The PANSS was divided intoeach item. The PANSS was divided into

positive, negative and general psycho-positive, negative and general psycho-

pathology sub-scales (a ‘manic’ sub-scalepathology sub-scales (a ‘manic’ sub-scale

was later derived; Lindenmayerwas later derived; Lindenmayer et alet al, 2004), 2004)

and trialled on over 100 well-characterisedand trialled on over 100 well-characterised

patients with chronic illness. Sub-scalepatients with chronic illness. Sub-scale

scores were shown to be normally distribu-scores were shown to be normally distribu-

ted and independent of each other; theyted and independent of each other; they

were robust to the effects of mood, chroni-were robust to the effects of mood, chroni-

city, medication side-effects and cognition.city, medication side-effects and cognition.

The PANSS was furthermore sensitive andThe PANSS was furthermore sensitive and

specific regarding pharmacological manip-specific regarding pharmacological manip-

ulation of the levels of both positive andulation of the levels of both positive and

negative symptoms in patients with schizo-negative symptoms in patients with schizo-

phrenia. The validity of its sub-scales wasphrenia. The validity of its sub-scales was

confirmed in an exploration of a classifica-confirmed in an exploration of a classifica-

tion of patients by predominant symptomtion of patients by predominant symptom

class. Sub-scale scores were associated withclass. Sub-scale scores were associated with

a number of clinical, treatment and cogni-a number of clinical, treatment and cogni-

tive variables, including premorbid adjust-tive variables, including premorbid adjust-

ment (Kraussment (Krauss et alet al, 1998), but not, 1998), but not

outcome. One of the strengths claimed foroutcome. One of the strengths claimed for

the PANSS is consistency in scoring individ-the PANSS is consistency in scoring individ-

ual patients over time and illness course. Aual patients over time and illness course. A

potentially confusing feature of the PANSS,potentially confusing feature of the PANSS,

however, is that even those without anyhowever, is that even those without any

mental ill health will score 30. In effect, thismental ill health will score 30. In effect, this

means that 30 must be subtracted from themeans that 30 must be subtracted from the

patient’s score in order to gain a meaning-patient’s score in order to gain a meaning-

ful understanding.ful understanding.

Correlations and factorsCorrelations and factors

Several studies have sought correlationsSeveral studies have sought correlations

between PANSS total and sub-scale scores,between PANSS total and sub-scale scores,

and other aspects of the illness, to demon-and other aspects of the illness, to demon-

strate concurrent validity. Other aspectsstrate concurrent validity. Other aspects

have included ventricular enlargement andhave included ventricular enlargement and

cortical atrophy (d’Amatocortical atrophy (d’Amato et alet al, 1992),, 1992),

work performance (Bell et al. 1992), neuro-work performance (Bell et al. 1992), neuro-

psychological impairment (Bellpsychological impairment (Bell et alet al, 1994;, 1994;

LiuLiu et alet al, 1997; Mass, 1997; Mass et alet al, 2000; Bozikas, 2000; Bozikas etet

alal, 2004; Good, 2004; Good et alet al, 2004; Ritsner, 2004; Ritsner et alet al,,

2006) and violent behaviour (Steinert2006) and violent behaviour (Steinert etet

alal, 2000). Overall these findings appear, 2000). Overall these findings appear

not to be sufficiently convincing as to benot to be sufficiently convincing as to be

of clinical use, and PANSS scores have gen-of clinical use, and PANSS scores have gen-

erally not been used as proxy variables. Forerally not been used as proxy variables. For

example, when PANSS ‘cognitive’ itemsexample, when PANSS ‘cognitive’ items

were used to predict global cognitive func-were used to predict global cognitive func-

tion 66% of the variance was unexplained,tion 66% of the variance was unexplained,

suggesting that the PANSS lacked sensitiv-suggesting that the PANSS lacked sensitiv-

ity and specificity in this regard (Goodity and specificity in this regard (Good etet

alal, 2004). This approach appears not to, 2004). This approach appears not to

have generated further research hypotheses.have generated further research hypotheses.

Factorial validity (the nature and purityFactorial validity (the nature and purity

of the syndromal components of the scale)of the syndromal components of the scale)

is essential to the success of investigationsis essential to the success of investigations

utilising sub-scale scores. There are manyutilising sub-scale scores. There are many

reports on the factor (syndrome) structurereports on the factor (syndrome) structure

of PANSS items, with much controversyof PANSS items, with much controversy

over whether data best fit a three-, four-,over whether data best fit a three-, four-,

five- or even six-factor solution (Peralta &five- or even six-factor solution (Peralta &

Cuesta, 1994; LindenmayerCuesta, 1994; Lindenmayer et alet al, 1994;, 1994;

WolthausWolthaus et alet al, 2000; Fresan, 2000; Fresan et alet al, 2005;, 2005;

White, 2005; Van den OordWhite, 2005; Van den Oord et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

The simplest factor solutions comprise aThe simplest factor solutions comprise a

syndrome made up of negative symptomsyndrome made up of negative symptom

items (psychomotor poverty syndrome), aitems (psychomotor poverty syndrome), a

syndrome made up of delusions and hallu-syndrome made up of delusions and hallu-

cinations (reality distortion syndrome) andcinations (reality distortion syndrome) and

a syndrome made up of thought disordera syndrome made up of thought disorder

and inappropriate affect symptom itemsand inappropriate affect symptom items

(disorganisation syndrome). Although sev-(disorganisation syndrome). Although sev-

eral five-factor models have been proposed,eral five-factor models have been proposed,

none has been validated by confirmatorynone has been validated by confirmatory

factor analysis (van der Gaagfactor analysis (van der Gaag et alet al,,

20062006aa). This might reflect the ambiguous). This might reflect the ambiguous

definitions of some symptom items, suchdefinitions of some symptom items, such

as lack of judgement and insight, whichas lack of judgement and insight, which

have more than one cause in schizophrenia.have more than one cause in schizophrenia.

Another complication is that the de-Another complication is that the de-

pression sub-scale (unlike the Calgarypression sub-scale (unlike the Calgary

Depression Scale; AddingtonDepression Scale; Addington et alet al, 1992), 1992)

is unable to distinguish between depression,is unable to distinguish between depression,

negative symptoms and extrapyramidalnegative symptoms and extrapyramidal

side-effects (Collinsside-effects (Collins et alet al, 1996). Negative, 1996). Negative

factor scores have been found to correlatefactor scores have been found to correlate
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with an independent depression rating in-with an independent depression rating in-

strument (Montgomery Asberg Depressionstrument (Montgomery Åsberg Depression

Rating Scale), although depression factorRating Scale), although depression factor

scores did as well (Wolthausscores did as well (Wolthaus et alet al, 2000)., 2000).

The loading of single items by multipleThe loading of single items by multiple

causes, which was suggested in anothercauses, which was suggested in another

study (Van den Oordstudy (Van den Oord et alet al, 2006) was con-, 2006) was con-

firmed in a statistically novel analysis (vanfirmed in a statistically novel analysis (van

der Gaagder Gaag et alet al, 2006, 2006bb).).

Only if syndromes possess concurrentOnly if syndromes possess concurrent

validity with other aspects of schizophreniavalidity with other aspects of schizophrenia

such as cognitive impairment and poorsuch as cognitive impairment and poor

social function, and furthermore fit expla-social function, and furthermore fit expla-

natory data, can they represent clinicalnatory data, can they represent clinical

reality. The implication for the rating scalereality. The implication for the rating scale

is that items which load on more than oneis that items which load on more than one

factor must be replaced by two or morefactor must be replaced by two or more

items, each of which load on a single factor,items, each of which load on a single factor,

which results in lengthier scales. The alter-which results in lengthier scales. The alter-

native is losing data through deletion ofnative is losing data through deletion of

such items. Poor fitsuch items. Poor fit suggests that correla-suggests that correla-

tions between syndrometions between syndrome scores and otherscores and other

illness variables under investigation, includ-illness variables under investigation, includ-

ing outcome, might be unreliable.ing outcome, might be unreliable.

MEANINGOF SYMPTOMMEANINGOF SYMPTOM
RATING SCALE SCORESRATING SCALE SCORES

The existence of apparently rival ratingThe existence of apparently rival rating

scales can be confusing when they purportscales can be confusing when they purport

to measure the same thing. Despite the ca-to measure the same thing. Despite the ca-

veats regarding factorial purity which haveveats regarding factorial purity which have

been repeatedly addressed in the case of thebeen repeatedly addressed in the case of the

PANSS, there appears to be much redun-PANSS, there appears to be much redun-

dancy both within and between ratingdancy both within and between rating

scales. For example, there are high cor-scales. For example, there are high cor-

relations between positive and negativerelations between positive and negative

syndrome scores on the PANSS, andsyndrome scores on the PANSS, and

Andreasen’s Schedule for the AssessmentAndreasen’s Schedule for the Assessment

of Positive Symptoms (SAPS; Andreasen,of Positive Symptoms (SAPS; Andreasen,

19841984aa) and Schedule for the Assessment) and Schedule for the Assessment

of Negative Symptoms (SANS; Andreasen,of Negative Symptoms (SANS; Andreasen,

19841984aa,,bb; Norman; Norman et alet al, 1996). The nega-, 1996). The nega-

tive symptoms of the PANSS and BPRS,tive symptoms of the PANSS and BPRS,

and the SANS all measure, mostly, affectiveand the SANS all measure, mostly, affective

flattening rather than the full range of nega-flattening rather than the full range of nega-

tive symptom phenomena (Welhamtive symptom phenomena (Welham et alet al,,

1999). The much shorter and quicker CGI1999). The much shorter and quicker CGI

scales were just as good as the BPRS in dis-scales were just as good as the BPRS in dis-

criminating between the effects of anti-criminating between the effects of anti-

psychotic drugs (Leucht & Engel, 2006)psychotic drugs (Leucht & Engel, 2006)

despite having been criticised on semantic,despite having been criticised on semantic,

logical and statistical grounds (Beneke &logical and statistical grounds (Beneke &

Rasmus, 1992). The development of theRasmus, 1992). The development of the

CGI–SCH scale suggests that investmentCGI–SCH scale suggests that investment

in less complex rating instruments is gather-in less complex rating instruments is gather-

ing pace for rating severity and treatmenting pace for rating severity and treatment

response in routine clinical practice (Haroresponse in routine clinical practice (Haro

et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

Even in randomised placebo-controlledEven in randomised placebo-controlled

trials for licensing purposes, the use oftrials for licensing purposes, the use of

changes in rating scale scores may lackchanges in rating scale scores may lack

good face validity. Many trials evaluategood face validity. Many trials evaluate

clinical response as a percentage change inclinical response as a percentage change in

scores over the treatment period. Equatingscores over the treatment period. Equating

a 20% improvement in symptoms witha 20% improvement in symptoms with

response follows the study of Kaneresponse follows the study of Kane et alet al

(1988) which compared clozapine and(1988) which compared clozapine and

chlorpromazine in treatment-resistantchlorpromazine in treatment-resistant

patients with severe illness. This relativelypatients with severe illness. This relatively

low percentage reflects the fact that inlow percentage reflects the fact that in

patients with severe illness even a fairlypatients with severe illness even a fairly

small attenuation of symptoms might besmall attenuation of symptoms might be

clinically valuable. The 20% definition ofclinically valuable. The 20% definition of

response might not, however, be general-response might not, however, be general-

isable to the majority of acute trials withisable to the majority of acute trials with

non-resistant patients. Relying on percen-non-resistant patients. Relying on percen-

tage point change to indicate recoverytage point change to indicate recovery

ignores the importance of baseline levels.ignores the importance of baseline levels.

A 20% reduction of a PANSS score ofA 20% reduction of a PANSS score of

100 is double a 20% reduction of a PANSS100 is double a 20% reduction of a PANSS

score of 50, yet both might be recorded as ascore of 50, yet both might be recorded as a

‘clinical response’. The patient with a base-‘clinical response’. The patient with a base-

line PANSS score of 100 would, althoughline PANSS score of 100 would, although

fulfilling criteria for response with a scorefulfilling criteria for response with a score

of 80, remain severely ill, (albeit noticeablyof 80, remain severely ill, (albeit noticeably

less so), whereas the patient with a baselineless so), whereas the patient with a baseline

score of 50 would remain mildly ill withscore of 50 would remain mildly ill with

a score of 40 and perhaps not even bea score of 40 and perhaps not even be

noticeably different.noticeably different.

Concurrent validityConcurrent validity

LeuchtLeucht et alet al, 2005, 2005aa addressed the issue ofaddressed the issue of

what rating scale scores mean in clinicalwhat rating scale scores mean in clinical

terms. They used an equating procedureterms. They used an equating procedure

to anchor BPRS scores to CGI categoriesto anchor BPRS scores to CGI categories

(both severity and improvement) across(both severity and improvement) across

seven drug trials which used both scales inseven drug trials which used both scales in

patients with acute schizophrenia. Clinician-patients with acute schizophrenia. Clinician-

rated ‘minimal improvement’ on the CGIrated ‘minimal improvement’ on the CGI

equated to a 30% improvement on theequated to a 30% improvement on the

BPRS (substantially greater than the gener-BPRS (substantially greater than the gener-

ally accepted standard for response). ‘Muchally accepted standard for response). ‘Much

improvement’ after 4 weeks of treatmentimprovement’ after 4 weeks of treatment

equated to a fall in the BPRS score ofequated to a fall in the BPRS score of

almost 58% (Table 1). In addition theyalmost 58% (Table 1). In addition they

found that clinicians used only a small partfound that clinicians used only a small part

of the BPRS score range of 18–126: pa-of the BPRS score range of 18–126: pa-

tients with minimum illness on the CGItients with minimum illness on the CGI

scored 31, those with moderate illnesssscored 31, those with moderate illnesss

scored 41 and those with severe illness 53.scored 41 and those with severe illness 53.

This is probably because patients are onlyThis is probably because patients are only

assessed on a minority of the items andassessed on a minority of the items and

upon most they are scored zero.upon most they are scored zero.

Using the same approach with theUsing the same approach with the

PANSS (LeuchtPANSS (Leucht et alet al, 2005, 2005bb) they found) they found

that ‘mildly ill’, ‘moderately ill’, ‘markedlythat ‘mildly ill’, ‘moderately ill’, ‘markedly

ill’ and ‘severely ill’ according to the CGIill’ and ‘severely ill’ according to the CGI

equated to total PANSS scores of 58, 75,equated to total PANSS scores of 58, 75,

95 and 116 respectively (Table 2). At 695 and 116 respectively (Table 2). At 6

weeks, to achieve CGI ratings of ‘minimallyweeks, to achieve CGI ratings of ‘minimally

improved’ and ‘much improved’ the PANSSimproved’ and ‘much improved’ the PANSS

decrements were 28% and 53%. Thedecrements were 28% and 53%. The

authors suggested that response oughtauthors suggested that response ought

to be defined as a 50% improvementto be defined as a 50% improvement

in PANSS score, although in treatment-in PANSS score, although in treatment-

resistant groups a decrement of 25% mightresistant groups a decrement of 25% might

suffice.suffice.

A later study (LeuchtA later study (Leucht et alet al, 2006) com-, 2006) com-

pared the PANSS and BPRS with each otherpared the PANSS and BPRS with each other

and with the CGI and replicated the find-and with the CGI and replicated the find-

ings overall, emphasising that smaller abso-ings overall, emphasising that smaller abso-

lute score reductions equated to perceptionlute score reductions equated to perception

of improvement in patients with severeof improvement in patients with severe

illness compared with those with mildillness compared with those with mild

illness (Table 3). For a reduction of 1 pointillness (Table 3). For a reduction of 1 point

on the CGI Severity of Illness scale thereon the CGI Severity of Illness scale there

were decreases of 15 and 10 on the PANSSwere decreases of 15 and 10 on the PANSS

and BPRS respectively.and BPRS respectively.

A similar study (CramerA similar study (Cramer et alet al, 2001), 2001)

found that clinician-rated ‘improved’ andfound that clinician-rated ‘improved’ and

‘much better’ patients had PANSS scores‘much better’ patients had PANSS scores

lowered by 21 and 45% respectively. Qual-lowered by 21 and 45% respectively. Qual-

ity of life scores were also increased byity of life scores were also increased by

similar degrees (26 and 50%). This is con-similar degrees (26 and 50%). This is con-

sistent with the Leuchtsistent with the Leucht et alet al (2006) study,(2006) study,

and perhaps demonstrates some concurrentand perhaps demonstrates some concurrent

validity of the PANSS with subjective qual-validity of the PANSS with subjective qual-

ity of life as an outcome. A further reportity of life as an outcome. A further report

indicated that a decrement of 20% on theindicated that a decrement of 20% on the

PANSS equated to a 1-point severity de-PANSS equated to a 1-point severity de-

crease on the CGI–SCH (Rabinowitzcrease on the CGI–SCH (Rabinowitz et alet al,,

2006).2006).
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Table1Table1 Clinical implications of BPRS scoresClinical implications of BPRS scores

Severity of illnessSeverity of illness CorrespondingCorresponding

BPRS scoreBPRS score

CGIGlobalCGI Global

ImprovementImprovement

Corresponding BPRSCorresponding BPRS

reduction atreduction at

1, 2 and 4 weeks, %1, 2 and 4 weeks, %

Mildly illMildly ill 3131 Minimally improvedMinimally improved 24, 27 and 3024, 27 and 30

Moderately illModerately ill 4141 Much improvedMuch improved 40, 53 and 5840, 53 and 58

Markedly illMarkedly ill 5353 Verymuch improvedVerymuch improved 71, 79 and 8571, 79 and 85

BPRS, Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale; CGI,Clinical Global Impression.BPRS, Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale; CGI,Clinical Global Impression.
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REMISSIONREMISSION

These practical difficulties in the use ofThese practical difficulties in the use of

symptom rating scales to evaluate outcomesymptom rating scales to evaluate outcome

in treatment trials have contributed to thein treatment trials have contributed to the

recent development of the concept of remis-recent development of the concept of remis-

sion in schizophrenia. Response to treat-sion in schizophrenia. Response to treat-

ment focuses on short-term improvementsment focuses on short-term improvements

and gives little guidance to clinicians re-and gives little guidance to clinicians re-

garding long-term management. In generalgarding long-term management. In general

medicine, remission implies a low level ofmedicine, remission implies a low level of

symptoms but with functional recovery. Asymptoms but with functional recovery. A

number of disparate definitions of remis-number of disparate definitions of remis-

sion in schizophrenia have been constructedsion in schizophrenia have been constructed

(Leucht & Lasser 2006). A standard(Leucht & Lasser 2006). A standard

definition, it is argued, is potentially useful:definition, it is argued, is potentially useful:

it is realistic and establishes a meaningfulit is realistic and establishes a meaningful

treatment goal. Although a useable measuretreatment goal. Although a useable measure

will not include cognition, personal andwill not include cognition, personal and

social function because of difficulties insocial function because of difficulties in

measurement, there is some evidence thatmeasurement, there is some evidence that

concepts of remission based on symptomsconcepts of remission based on symptoms

and duration are indeed associated withand duration are indeed associated with

such consequential aspects of patients’such consequential aspects of patients’

well-being (Birsozwell-being (Birsoz et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

The Remission in Schizophrenia Work-The Remission in Schizophrenia Work-

ing Group was convened in April 2003 toing Group was convened in April 2003 to

develop a consensus definition of remissiondevelop a consensus definition of remission

in schizophrenia (Andreasenin schizophrenia (Andreasen et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

Taking precedents in physical medicineTaking precedents in physical medicine

and affective disorder, remission should beand affective disorder, remission should be

defined as low or mild symptom levelsdefined as low or mild symptom levels

(which by definition do not influence(which by definition do not influence

behaviour) and which should last for abehaviour) and which should last for a

minimum, defined duration. Such a stand-minimum, defined duration. Such a stand-

ardised definition, unlike several previousardised definition, unlike several previous

published definitions, could be appliedpublished definitions, could be applied

across treatment studies and would permitacross treatment studies and would permit

immediate, transparent comparison. Thisimmediate, transparent comparison. This

approach does, however, require attentionapproach does, however, require attention

to levels of baseline severity across studies.to levels of baseline severity across studies.

The Working Group aimed to map theThe Working Group aimed to map the

chosen remission symptoms, which had tochosen remission symptoms, which had to

be rated mild or less, onto the three best val-be rated mild or less, onto the three best val-

idated syndromes of schizophrenia (realityidated syndromes of schizophrenia (reality

distortion, disorganisation and negativedistortion, disorganisation and negative

symptoms) and the five DSM–IV criteriasymptoms) and the five DSM–IV criteria

for schizophrenia (delusions, hallucina-for schizophrenia (delusions, hallucina-

tions, disorganised speech, disorganised ortions, disorganised speech, disorganised or

catatonic behaviour, negative symptoms,catatonic behaviour, negative symptoms,

American Psychiatric Association, 1994).American Psychiatric Association, 1994).

They picked appropriate items from theThey picked appropriate items from the

BPRS, the PANSS the SAPS and the SANSBPRS, the PANSS the SAPS and the SANS

(Table 4).(Table 4).

The BPRS, with limited coverage ofThe BPRS, with limited coverage of

negative symptoms, was perhaps less usefulnegative symptoms, was perhaps less useful

in determining remission. The Workingin determining remission. The Working

Group set 6 months as the minimum dura-Group set 6 months as the minimum dura-

tion of symptoms remaining mild for thetion of symptoms remaining mild for the

patient to qualify for remitted status.patient to qualify for remitted status.

Use of remission criteriaUse of remission criteria

Remission is already being used in attemptsRemission is already being used in attempts

to test efficacy of drugs in ‘head to head’to test efficacy of drugs in ‘head to head’

comparisons by re-analysing existing datacomparisons by re-analysing existing data

(Sethuraman(Sethuraman et alet al, 2005). A study of stable, 2005). A study of stable

patients using PANSS-based remission cri-patients using PANSS-based remission cri-

teria demonstrated that nearly 70% wereteria demonstrated that nearly 70% were

not in remission; 20% achieved remissionnot in remission; 20% achieved remission

when switched to depot treatment andwhen switched to depot treatment and

85% of those already in remission85% of those already in remission

remained so a year later on depot (Lasserremained so a year later on depot (Lasser

et alet al, 2005). Application of the criteria to, 2005). Application of the criteria to

data from other published studies produceddata from other published studies produced

similar findings (Gharabawisimilar findings (Gharabawi et alet al, 2005;, 2005;

KisslingKissling et alet al, 2005). In all studies, 2005). In all studies

remission was associated with PANSS totalremission was associated with PANSS total

and subtotal scores, CGI–SCH scores, func-and subtotal scores, CGI–SCH scores, func-

tioning and quality of life. Moreover, antioning and quality of life. Moreover, an

analysis of six clinical trials comparinganalysis of six clinical trials comparing

two definitions, one PANSS based and thetwo definitions, one PANSS based and the

other BPRS/CGI based, found that achieve-other BPRS/CGI based, found that achieve-

ment of remission using either definitionment of remission using either definition

was associated with better quality of lifewas associated with better quality of life

(Dunayevich(Dunayevich et alet al, 2006). This was particu-, 2006). This was particu-

larly so if remission was sustained. Never-larly so if remission was sustained. Never-

theless, total BPRS change score stilltheless, total BPRS change score still

contributed the greatest part of the variancecontributed the greatest part of the variance

in quality of life.in quality of life.

Two reviews of the Working Group re-Two reviews of the Working Group re-

mission criteria (Nasrallah, 2006; Van Osmission criteria (Nasrallah, 2006; Van Os

et alet al, 2006) proposed that the definition, 2006) proposed that the definition

was conceptually viable and feasible inwas conceptually viable and feasible in

both clinical trials and clinical practice.both clinical trials and clinical practice.

Both reviews considered that the use ofBoth reviews considered that the use of

remission criteria would raise clinicalremission criteria would raise clinical

expectations and drive clinical services toexpectations and drive clinical services to

achieve and document better outcomes. Inachieve and document better outcomes. In

clinical trials, the concept should improveclinical trials, the concept should improve

the quality of methodology and datathe quality of methodology and data

reporting, while extending its relevance toreporting, while extending its relevance to

cognition and functional outcomes incognition and functional outcomes in

patients. The advantages of remissionpatients. The advantages of remission

derive from adding duration to absolutederive from adding duration to absolute

symptom score thresholds, and avoidingsymptom score thresholds, and avoiding

percentage change scores (a hithertopercentage change scores (a hitherto

dubious benchmark).dubious benchmark).

CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

Symptom rating scales which have beenSymptom rating scales which have been

designed to diagnose patients, subdividedesigned to diagnose patients, subdivide

patients, define syndromes, track clinicalpatients, define syndromes, track clinical

change or evaluate drug efficacy do notchange or evaluate drug efficacy do not

lend themselves easily to the assessment oflend themselves easily to the assessment of

global outcome in schizophrenia. Simplyglobal outcome in schizophrenia. Simply

totalling the number of symptoms withouttotalling the number of symptoms without

reference to the consequences of what isreference to the consequences of what is

scored, is an empty exercise. Change mustscored, is an empty exercise. Change must

be relative to baseline conditions; therebe relative to baseline conditions; there

are also issues of redundancy, and a lackare also issues of redundancy, and a lack

of concurrent validity with external out-of concurrent validity with external out-

come measures. The effort expended inves-come measures. The effort expended inves-

tigating the psychometric properties oftigating the psychometric properties of

scales such as the PANSS appears to havescales such as the PANSS appears to have

been matched by only limited advances inbeen matched by only limited advances in

their utility beyond tracking change. It hastheir utility beyond tracking change. It has

yielded little of relevance to aetiology,yielded little of relevance to aetiology,

treatment or prognosis.treatment or prognosis.
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Table 2Table 2 Clinical implications of PANSS scoresClinical implications of PANSS scores

CGI Severity of IllnessCGI Severity of Illness CorrespondingCorresponding

PANSS scorePANSS score

CGIGlobalCGIGlobal

ImprovementImprovement

Corresponding PANSSCorresponding PANSS

reduction atreduction at

1, 2, 4 and 6 weeks, %1, 2, 4 and 6 weeks, %

Mildly illMildly ill 5858 Minimally improvedMinimally improved 19, 23, 26 and 2819, 23, 26 and 28

Moderately illModerately ill 7575 Much improvedMuch improved 40, 45, 51 and 5340, 45, 51 and 53

Markedly illMarkedly ill 9595 Verymuch improvedVerymuch improved 71, 73, 82 and 8171, 73, 82 and 81

Severely illSeverely ill 116116 ^̂ ^̂

CGI,Clinical Global Impression; PANSS, Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale.CGI,Clinical Global Impression; PANSS, Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale.

Table 3Table 3 CGIGlobal Improvement in relation to absolute reductions in PANSS and BPRS scoresCGIGlobal Improvement in relation to absolute reductions in PANSS and BPRS scores

Global CGI improvementGlobal CGI improvement Reduction in PANSSReduction in PANSS

score (range)score (range)

Reduction in BPRSReduction in BPRS

score (range)score (range)

Minimally improvedMinimally improved 15 (12^18)15 (12^18) 10 (8^11)10 (8^11)

Much improvedMuch improved 33 (30^36)33 (30^36) 20 (19^22)20 (19^22)

BPRS, Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale; PANSS, Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale.BPRS, Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale; PANSS, Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale.
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These limitations have led to interest inThese limitations have led to interest in

another perspective on outcome, remission.another perspective on outcome, remission.

This is based on accepted practice in medi-This is based on accepted practice in medi-

cine and other psychiatric disorders, such ascine and other psychiatric disorders, such as

affective disorders, and goes beyond ratingaffective disorders, and goes beyond rating

scale scores alone. Its utility, however, re-scale scores alone. Its utility, however, re-

mains to be seen. There are already indica-mains to be seen. There are already indica-

tions that remission may be short lived intions that remission may be short lived in

many patients (Dunayevichmany patients (Dunayevich et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

Until recovery can be defined accuratelyUntil recovery can be defined accurately

in schizophrenia (Leucht & Lasser, 2006)in schizophrenia (Leucht & Lasser, 2006)

symptom control, remission and quantifiedsymptom control, remission and quantified

cognitive, personal and social functioningcognitive, personal and social functioning

should be used together as measures ofshould be used together as measures of

treatment outcome. This accepts that out-treatment outcome. This accepts that out-

come has multiple facets, which vary in im-come has multiple facets, which vary in im-

portance between patients. Symptom ratingportance between patients. Symptom rating

scales play an important role in overallscales play an important role in overall

appraisal of outcome, but should not dom-appraisal of outcome, but should not dom-

inate the picture, which still requires mean-inate the picture, which still requires mean-

ingful appraisals of cognition, personal andingful appraisals of cognition, personal and

social functioning.social functioning.
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Table 4Table 4 Proposed items for remission criteria with cross-scale correspondence and relationship to historical constructs of psychopathology dimensions and DSM^IVProposed items for remission criteria with cross-scale correspondence and relationship to historical constructs of psychopathology dimensions and DSM^IV

criteria for schizophreniacriteria for schizophrenia11

SAPS and SANS itemsSAPS and SANS items PANSS itemsPANSS items BPRS itemsBPRS items

DimensionDimension

of psychopathologyof psychopathology

DSM^IVDSM^IV

criterioncriterion

CriterionCriterion Global ratingGlobal rating

item no.item no.

CriterionCriterion Item no.Item no. CriterionCriterion22 Item no.Item no.

Reality distortionReality distortion DelusionsDelusions DelusionsDelusions 2020 DelusionsDelusions P1P1 GrandiosityGrandiosity 88

(SAPS)(SAPS) Unusual thoughtUnusual thought

contentcontent

G9G9 SuspiciousnessSuspiciousness

Unusual thoughtUnusual thought

contentcontent

1111

1515

HallucinationsHallucinations HallucinationsHallucinations

(SAPS)(SAPS)

77 HallucinatoryHallucinatory

behaviourbehaviour

P3P3 HallucinatoryHallucinatory

behaviourbehaviour

1212

DisorganisationDisorganisation Disorganised speechDisorganised speech Positive formal thoughtPositive formal thought

disorder (SAPS)disorder (SAPS)

3434 ConceptualConceptual

disorganisationdisorganisation

P2P2 ConceptualConceptual

disorganisationdisorganisation

44

Grossly disorgan-Grossly disorgan-

ised or catatonicised or catatonic

behaviourbehaviour

Bizarre behaviourBizarre behaviour

(SAPS)(SAPS)

2525 Mannerisms/ posturingMannerisms/ posturing G5G5 Mannerisms/ posturingMannerisms/ posturing 77

Negative symptomsNegative symptoms

(psychomotor(psychomotor

poverty)poverty)

NegativeNegative

symptomssymptoms

Affective flatteningAffective flattening

(SANS)(SANS)

77 Blunted affectBlunted affect N1N1 Blunted affectBlunted affect 1616

Avolition^apathy (SANS)Avolition^apathy (SANS)

Anhedonia ^ asocialityAnhedonia ^ asociality

(SANS)(SANS)

1717

2222

Social withdrawalSocial withdrawal N4N4 No clearly relatedNo clearly related

symptomsymptom

Alogia (SANS)Alogia (SANS) 1313 Lack of spontaneityLack of spontaneity N6N6 No clearly relatedNo clearly related

symptomsymptom

BPRS, Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale; PANSS, Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale; SANS, Scale for Assessment of Negative Symptoms; SAPS, Scale for Assessment of PositiveBPRS, Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale; PANSS, Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale; SANS, Scale for Assessment of Negative Symptoms; SAPS, Scale for Assessment of Positive
Symptoms.Symptoms.
1. For symptomatic remission, maintenance over a 6-month period of simultaneous ratings of mild or less on all items is required.1. For symptomatic remission, maintenance over a 6-month period of simultaneous ratings of mild or less on all items is required.
2.2. Use of BPRS criteria may be complemented by use of the SANS criteria for evaluating overall remission.Use of BPRS criteria may be complemented by use of the SANS criteria for evaluating overall remission.
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BackgroundBackground Outcomesreflecting theOutcomesreflecting the

social situation arewidelyconsidered associal situation arewidelyconsidered as

important inthe treatmentof peoplewithimportant inthe treatmentof peoplewith

schizophrenia.schizophrenia.

AimsAims To reviewconcepts of socialTo reviewconcepts of social

outcomesin schizophrenia and theoutcomes in schizophrenia and the

corresponding assessment instruments.correspondingassessment instruments.

MethodMethod Non-systematic literatureNon-systematic literature

review andreflection on conceptual andreview andreflection on conceptual and

methodological issues.methodological issues.

ResultsResults Concepts of social outcomes inConcepts of social outcomes in

schizophrenia lack agreed definitions andschizophrenia lack agreed definitions and

theoreticalmodels.A fundamental issue istheoreticalmodels.A fundamental issue is

the distinction between objective andthe distinctionbetween objective and

subjective indicators.More researchhassubjective indicators.More researchhas

focused on subjective indicators, whichfocused on subjective indicators, which

are onlyweaklycorrelatedwith objectiveare only weaklycorrelatedwith objective

life situation and showconsistentlife situation and showconsistent

correlationswithmood.Variouscorrelationswithmood.Various

assessment instruments have beenassessment instruments have been

developedpragmatically, particularly todevelopedpragmatically, particularly to

measure qualityof life and socialmeasure qualityof life and social

functioning, and the literature providesfunctioning, and the literature provides

extensive data forcomparison.extensive data forcomparison.

ConclusionsConclusions Established instrumentsEstablished instruments

existtomeasure social outcomes inexisttomeasure social outcomes in

schizophrenia.Their use requires anschizophrenia.Their use requires an

awareness ofthe specific strengths andawareness ofthe specific strengths and

limitations.limitations.

Declaration of interestDeclaration of interest None.None.

Since the beginning of systematic outcomeSince the beginning of systematic outcome

assessment in schizophrenia in the 1960s,assessment in schizophrenia in the 1960s,

there has been a wide consensus amongthere has been a wide consensus among

researchers and clinicians that capturingresearchers and clinicians that capturing

psychopathological symptoms alone is notpsychopathological symptoms alone is not

sufficient to reflect relevant outcomes.sufficient to reflect relevant outcomes.

Particularly for evaluating long-term out-Particularly for evaluating long-term out-

comes, information on the social situationcomes, information on the social situation

of patients is regarded as essential. Socialof patients is regarded as essential. Social

outcomes assess how patients live, functionoutcomes assess how patients live, function

in society and perform their various roles.in society and perform their various roles.

Social outcomes are commonly usedSocial outcomes are commonly used

throughout healthcare. Yet, there are somethroughout healthcare. Yet, there are some

specific reasons for their popularity in thespecific reasons for their popularity in the

treatment of schizophrenia:treatment of schizophrenia:

(a) The disorder is often persistent and(a) The disorder is often persistent and

affects patients lifelong. Symptomsaffects patients lifelong. Symptoms

and the associated distress may fluc-and the associated distress may fluc-

tuate, and establishing symptoms attuate, and establishing symptoms at

any point in time might therefore yieldany point in time might therefore yield

a less relevant picture than the morea less relevant picture than the more

stable social situation.stable social situation.

(b)(b) Longitudinal research has shown thatLongitudinal research has shown that

antipsychotic medication can reduce pro-antipsychotic medication can reduce pro-

ductive symptoms and prevent relapsesductive symptoms and prevent relapses

with subsequent re-hospitalisation.with subsequent re-hospitalisation.

Yet, this effect was not necessarilyYet, this effect was not necessarily

linked with an improved social situa-linked with an improved social situa-

tion. Symptom improvement andtion. Symptom improvement and

prevention of relapses alone do notprevention of relapses alone do not

make patients necessarily more likelymake patients necessarily more likely

to complete education, find employ-to complete education, find employ-

ment and have social relationships.ment and have social relationships.

These outcomes need therefore to beThese outcomes need therefore to be

assessed separately from symptoms.assessed separately from symptoms.

(c) As a result of mental health reforms in(c) As a result of mental health reforms in

most high-income countries, the focusmost high-income countries, the focus

of care has shifted from the asylum toof care has shifted from the asylum to

the community. Former long-termthe community. Former long-term

hospitalised patients were discharged,hospitalised patients were discharged,

and there was an interest in how theyand there was an interest in how they

fared in the community without thefared in the community without the

institutional protection of the asylum.institutional protection of the asylum.

(d) Mental health reforms have been asso-(d) Mental health reforms have been asso-

ciated with the formation of patientciated with the formation of patient

organisations. Such organisations haveorganisations. Such organisations have

acquired an important voice in debatesacquired an important voice in debates

on mental health policies andon mental health policies and

commonly demand that socialcommonly demand that social

outcomes are given more prominenceoutcomes are given more prominence

in both research and practice.in both research and practice.

Other stakeholder groups often shareOther stakeholder groups often share

the perspective of patient organisations. Inthe perspective of patient organisations. In

public and professional debates on mentalpublic and professional debates on mental

healthcare, it is often felt that what reallyhealthcare, it is often felt that what really

matters is how patients live (e.g. whethermatters is how patients live (e.g. whether

they do or do not have a job and friends)they do or do not have a job and friends)

rather than symptoms of illness.rather than symptoms of illness.

IMPACTOF TREATMENTIMPACTOF TREATMENT
ONSOCIALOUTCOMESONSOCIALOUTCOMES

How can treatment of schizophrenia affectHow can treatment of schizophrenia affect

social outcomes? There are at least threesocial outcomes? There are at least three

possible mechanisms:possible mechanisms:

(a) Treatment can improve psychopatholo-(a) Treatment can improve psychopatholo-

gical symptoms. A lower symptomgical symptoms. A lower symptom

level can enable people with schizo-level can enable people with schizo-

phrenia to function and perform betterphrenia to function and perform better

in their social context and subsequentlyin their social context and subsequently

achieve more favourable socialachieve more favourable social

outcomes.outcomes.

(b)(b) Treatment may have an impact not onlyTreatment may have an impact not only

on conventional psychopathologicalon conventional psychopathological

symptoms, but also on other cognitivesymptoms, but also on other cognitive

and social deficits that are illnessand social deficits that are illness

related, but are usually not capturedrelated, but are usually not captured

in psychopathological assessments (e.g.in psychopathological assessments (e.g.

the concept of social cognition, whichthe concept of social cognition, which

has received wide attention in the pasthas received wide attention in the past

5 years). If treatment diminishes deficits5 years). If treatment diminishes deficits

in social cognition, patients might bein social cognition, patients might be

more likely to establish and maintainmore likely to establish and maintain

useful relationships and improve socialuseful relationships and improve social

outcomes.outcomes.

(c) Some care interventions focus directly(c) Some care interventions focus directly

on social outcomes. For instance, voca-on social outcomes. For instance, voca-

tional rehabilitation programmes maytional rehabilitation programmes may

improve the work situation, and theimprove the work situation, and the

effect is not mediated by a reductioneffect is not mediated by a reduction

of symptom levels or other illness-of symptom levels or other illness-

related deficits.related deficits.

Although the latter mechanism mainlyAlthough the latter mechanism mainly

applies to a range of social managementapplies to a range of social management

interventions, the other mechanisms caninterventions, the other mechanisms can

operate with all forms of psychological,operate with all forms of psychological,

pharmacological and socio-therapeuticpharmacological and socio-therapeutic

treatments. In practice and research, thetreatments. In practice and research, the

mechanisms can be intertwined in a com-mechanisms can be intertwined in a com-

plex way and are difficult to disentangle.plex way and are difficult to disentangle.

Yet, it may be concluded that social out-Yet, it may be concluded that social out-

comes can be used to assess the effects ofcomes can be used to assess the effects of

all forms of treatment in schizophrenia.all forms of treatment in schizophrenia.

Because of the indirect nature of the po-Because of the indirect nature of the po-

tential treatment effect on social outcomes,tential treatment effect on social outcomes,

they have been termed ‘distal’, as opposedthey have been termed ‘distal’, as opposed

to the more ‘proximal’ outcome criterionto the more ‘proximal’ outcome criterion
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of psychopathological symptoms (Watts &of psychopathological symptoms (Watts &

Priebe, 2002). The effect on social out-Priebe, 2002). The effect on social out-

comes is less immediate than on symptoms,comes is less immediate than on symptoms,

and achieving improvements in a person’sand achieving improvements in a person’s

social situation usually takes time.social situation usually takes time.

SOCIETALCONTEXTSOCIETALCONTEXT
AND CEILING EFFECTSAND CEILING EFFECTS

For the analysis of treatment effects on so-For the analysis of treatment effects on so-

cial outcomes, two fundamental issuescial outcomes, two fundamental issues

should be considered. One is the depen-should be considered. One is the depen-

dency of social outcomes on the societaldency of social outcomes on the societal

context. For example, the likelihood of acontext. For example, the likelihood of a

person with schizophrenia obtaining com-person with schizophrenia obtaining com-

petitive employment as a result of treat-petitive employment as a result of treat-

ment will heavily depend on societalment will heavily depend on societal

factors such as the general unemploymentfactors such as the general unemployment

rate and legislation for the employment ofrate and legislation for the employment of

people with disabilities. Thus, social out-people with disabilities. Thus, social out-

comes will rarely be a function of treatmentcomes will rarely be a function of treatment

alone. Another issue when using social out-alone. Another issue when using social out-

comes for evaluating treatment is their dis-comes for evaluating treatment is their dis-

tribution in the treated sample at baseline.tribution in the treated sample at baseline.

Psychopathological symptoms define thePsychopathological symptoms define the

illness and will always be at a considerableillness and will always be at a considerable

level at the beginning of treatment, whichlevel at the beginning of treatment, which

leaves room for improvement. To some ex-leaves room for improvement. To some ex-

tent, this also applied to social outcomes intent, this also applied to social outcomes in

many studies when people with schizo-many studies when people with schizo-

phrenia were discharged after long-termphrenia were discharged after long-term

hospitalisation or began treatment in veryhospitalisation or began treatment in very

unfavourable circumstances. However,unfavourable circumstances. However,

there can be exceptions. It is possible thatthere can be exceptions. It is possible that

people have symptoms of schizophreniapeople have symptoms of schizophrenia

but at the same time hold a respectablebut at the same time hold a respectable

and satisfactory social position and per-and satisfactory social position and per-

form well in different societal roles. In suchform well in different societal roles. In such

a case, no treatment can improve the sociala case, no treatment can improve the social

situation. At best it can help to maintain thesituation. At best it can help to maintain the

current level. Thus, unlike psychopatholo-current level. Thus, unlike psychopatholo-

gical symptoms, treatment cannot alwaysgical symptoms, treatment cannot always

aim to improve social outcomes, andaim to improve social outcomes, and

whether maintaining the given social situa-whether maintaining the given social situa-

tion can be rated a success is a difficulttion can be rated a success is a difficult

question and depends on the quality ofquestion and depends on the quality of

the social situation before treatment.the social situation before treatment.

CONCEPTSOF SOCIALCONCEPTSOF SOCIAL
OUTCOMESOUTCOMES

Different concepts have been used to reflectDifferent concepts have been used to reflect

and summarise social outcomes in peopleand summarise social outcomes in people

with schizophrenia. These include standardwith schizophrenia. These include standard

of living, quality of life, social integration,of living, quality of life, social integration,

social adaptation, social functioning, socialsocial adaptation, social functioning, social

integration, needs for care and, more re-integration, needs for care and, more re-

cently, social inclusion. None of thesecently, social inclusion. None of these

concepts was introduced into psychiatryconcepts was introduced into psychiatry

on the basis of a theoretical model. If aon the basis of a theoretical model. If a

theoretical literature existed in psychologytheoretical literature existed in psychology

and sociology – e.g. for the quality of lifeand sociology – e.g. for the quality of life

concept – it was rarely considered when newconcept – it was rarely considered when new

concepts were suggested and new assessmentconcepts were suggested and new assessment

tools were designed in psychiatry.tools were designed in psychiatry.

The reason for introducing a new con-The reason for introducing a new con-

cept was commonly the intuitive appeal ofcept was commonly the intuitive appeal of

the term, which then led to efforts to findthe term, which then led to efforts to find

definitions and, subsequently, develop cor-definitions and, subsequently, develop cor-

responding assessment tools. There is noresponding assessment tools. There is no

universally accepted definition for any ofuniversally accepted definition for any of

the concepts, and each can be used andthe concepts, and each can be used and

has been used in various ways, dependinghas been used in various ways, depending

on the perspective and interest of whoeveron the perspective and interest of whoever

uses them. Since the 1980s researchers haveuses them. Since the 1980s researchers have

published definitions and taken a pragmaticpublished definitions and taken a pragmatic

and often ad hoc approach to developingand often ad hoc approach to developing

operationalised methods for the assess-operationalised methods for the assess-

ment. The operationalisation usually re-ment. The operationalisation usually re-

quired some focus and narrowing down ofquired some focus and narrowing down of

the various potential meanings of the con-the various potential meanings of the con-

cepts. As a result, there is a tendency thatcepts. As a result, there is a tendency that

all assessment instruments for social con-all assessment instruments for social con-

cepts lead to a disappointment in at leastcepts lead to a disappointment in at least

some stakeholder groups because they dosome stakeholder groups because they do

not exactly reflect the specific or vague un-not exactly reflect the specific or vague un-

derstanding of the concept in the givenderstanding of the concept in the given

group. To a different degree, this has hap-group. To a different degree, this has hap-

pened whenever new concepts of social out-pened whenever new concepts of social out-

comes have superseded previous concepts.comes have superseded previous concepts.

Books on quality of life and social function-Books on quality of life and social function-

ing, the two dominating concepts, wereing, the two dominating concepts, were

published in the 1990s (Tyrer & Caseypublished in the 1990s (Tyrer & Casey

1993; Katschnig1993; Katschnig et alet al, 1997; Priebe, 1997; Priebe et alet al,,

19991999bb) with limited conceptual and meth-) with limited conceptual and meth-

odological progress since.odological progress since.

OBJECTIVE AND SUBJECTIVEOBJECTIVE AND SUBJECTIVE
INDICATORSINDICATORS

Whatever concept is used in the assessmentWhatever concept is used in the assessment

of social outcomes, there are objective andof social outcomes, there are objective and

subjective indicators. Objective indicatorssubjective indicators. Objective indicators

are facts about the social situation, whichare facts about the social situation, which

– at least in theory – can be objectively– at least in theory – can be objectively

and unequivocally assessed. These includeand unequivocally assessed. These include

whether a patient does or does not havewhether a patient does or does not have

employment, a partner, independent ac-employment, a partner, independent ac-

commodation and social contacts. Suchcommodation and social contacts. Such

‘hard’ outcomes are transparent, straight-‘hard’ outcomes are transparent, straight-

forward to interpret and of obvious rele-forward to interpret and of obvious rele-

vance. Out of all outcome criteria invance. Out of all outcome criteria in

schizophrenia, they arguably have the high-schizophrenia, they arguably have the high-

est appeal to the public and user organisa-est appeal to the public and user organisa-

tions. If a treatment has a demonstrababletions. If a treatment has a demonstrabable

positive effect on the employment of pa-positive effect on the employment of pa-

tients, to most stakeholders this will betients, to most stakeholders this will be

more persuasive of its value than an impactmore persuasive of its value than an impact

on scales assessing symptoms or otheron scales assessing symptoms or other

psychological constructs.psychological constructs.

Objective indicators are important,Objective indicators are important,

widely accepted and relatively easy to es-widely accepted and relatively easy to es-

tablish. Why is it then that they are nottablish. Why is it then that they are not

more widely used and reported in studiesmore widely used and reported in studies

on the outcome of treatment in schizo-on the outcome of treatment in schizo-

phrenia? There are several reasons:phrenia? There are several reasons:

(a)(a) Objective aspects of the social situationObjective aspects of the social situation

are hard to influence and are veryare hard to influence and are very

‘distal’ outcome criteria. For example,‘distal’ outcome criteria. For example,

pharmaceutical companies might arguepharmaceutical companies might argue

that influencing the objective socialthat influencing the objective social

situation is too ambitious an aim forsituation is too ambitious an aim for

treatment with antipsychotic medi-treatment with antipsychotic medi-

cation, that demonstrating an impactcation, that demonstrating an impact

on the objective social situation wouldon the objective social situation would

take much longer than the usualtake much longer than the usual

length of clinical trials, and that suchlength of clinical trials, and that such

a criterion would be inappropriatea criterion would be inappropriate

because pharmacological treatmentsbecause pharmacological treatments

were developed to reduce symptoms,were developed to reduce symptoms,

not as ‘employment-finding’ drugs.not as ‘employment-finding’ drugs.

(b)(b) Objective indicators tend to be difficultObjective indicators tend to be difficult

to change. Even over longer periodsto change. Even over longer periods

people with schizophrenia will notpeople with schizophrenia will not

easily move into competitive employ-easily move into competitive employ-

ment, find a partner and achieve inde-ment, find a partner and achieve inde-

pendent living. In a larger samplependent living. In a larger sample

some might improve on any one ofsome might improve on any one of

these criteria, but seldom on all. Forthese criteria, but seldom on all. For

meaningful statistical testing ofmeaningful statistical testing of

changes over time, the differentchanges over time, the different

aspects would have to be combined toaspects would have to be combined to

have a sufficient frequency of changeshave a sufficient frequency of changes

and to avoid multiple testing. Interest-and to avoid multiple testing. Interest-

ingly, such a combined measure ofingly, such a combined measure of

objective indicators does not exist.objective indicators does not exist.

(c)(c) Any outcome criterion may haveAny outcome criterion may have

problems with floor and ceiling effectsproblems with floor and ceiling effects

but this applies particularly to hardbut this applies particularly to hard

social outcomes. People who alreadysocial outcomes. People who already

are in independent living and competi-are in independent living and competi-

tive employmenttive employment cannotcannot improve anyimprove any

more, so that these criteria becomemore, so that these criteria become

meaningless as outcomes.meaningless as outcomes.

(d)(d) Although objective indicators captureAlthough objective indicators capture

hard facts and are usually straightfor-hard facts and are usually straightfor-

ward to analyse, their interpretationward to analyse, their interpretation

requires values, and these values canrequires values, and these values can

vary depending on cultural back-vary depending on cultural back-

ground, social context and individualground, social context and individual

perspectives. For example, for mostperspectives. For example, for most

people being in employment is clearlypeople being in employment is clearly

desirable, but how does one assessdesirable, but how does one assess

social outcome in a person who doessocial outcome in a person who does

not want to work and can affordnot want to work and can afford

to live on other income? The depen-to live on other income? The depen-

dency of the assessment on values isdency of the assessment on values is

even more obvious with respect toeven more obvious with respect to

partnership and social contacts. Peoplepartnership and social contacts. People
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might choose to live alone rather thanmight choose to live alone rather than

being forced into this as a result ofbeing forced into this as a result of

illness-related impairment. One solu-illness-related impairment. One solu-

tion to this dilemma is to ask patientstion to this dilemma is to ask patients

about their expectations and aspira-about their expectations and aspira-

tions, and relate their social situationtions, and relate their social situation

to their wishes. Following thisto their wishes. Following this

approach, social isolation would be aapproach, social isolation would be a

negative outcome only if the personnegative outcome only if the person

would prefer to have more contacts.would prefer to have more contacts.

This, however, goes beyond objectiveThis, however, goes beyond objective

indicators and introduces a subjectiveindicators and introduces a subjective

dimension.dimension.

Subjective indicators comprise patientSubjective indicators comprise patient

ratings of feelings, thoughts and views onratings of feelings, thoughts and views on

their social situation. An appropriate de-their social situation. An appropriate de-

scription of the full range of social indica-scription of the full range of social indica-

tors used in different concepts is beyondtors used in different concepts is beyond

the scope of this review, but it will focusthe scope of this review, but it will focus

on quality of life, which is the most fre-on quality of life, which is the most fre-

quently used concept in social outcomes inquently used concept in social outcomes in

the psychiatric literature.the psychiatric literature.

QUALITYOF LIFEQUALITYOF LIFE

Since the 1980s, quality of life has been in-Since the 1980s, quality of life has been in-

creasingly used as an outcome criterion increasingly used as an outcome criterion in

psychiatric research. Commonly, objectivepsychiatric research. Commonly, objective

and subjective indicators are considered.and subjective indicators are considered.

LehmanLehman et alet al (1982) introduced a measure-(1982) introduced a measure-

ment approach, which assesses personalment approach, which assesses personal

characteristics, objective indicators in dif-characteristics, objective indicators in dif-

ferent domains of life and subjective qualityferent domains of life and subjective quality

of life in the same life domains. Subjectiveof life in the same life domains. Subjective

quality of life represents the person’s ap-quality of life represents the person’s ap-

praisal of their objective life conditions,praisal of their objective life conditions,

mostly captured by rating scales of satisfac-mostly captured by rating scales of satisfac-

tion with life domains and life as a whole.tion with life domains and life as a whole.

The life domains covered usually includeThe life domains covered usually include

work, accommodation, family, social rela-work, accommodation, family, social rela-

tions, leisure, safety, finances, and physicaltions, leisure, safety, finances, and physical

and mental health. The mean score of theand mental health. The mean score of the

satisfaction ratings – or similar subjectivesatisfaction ratings – or similar subjective

ratings – is taken as the level of subjectiveratings – is taken as the level of subjective

quality of life (Priebequality of life (Priebe et alet al, 1999, 1999aa).).

Patients’ appraisal of their life is influ-Patients’ appraisal of their life is influ-

enced by three major processes: a compari-enced by three major processes: a compari-

son with original expectations andson with original expectations and

aspirations; a comparison with the lifeaspirations; a comparison with the life

situation and achievements of others; andsituation and achievements of others; and

an adaptation over time. The latter twoan adaptation over time. The latter two

may be particularly relevant for peoplemay be particularly relevant for people

with chronic schizophrenia, whose peerwith chronic schizophrenia, whose peer

group is often people with similar impair-group is often people with similar impair-

ments, and who may adapt to circum-ments, and who may adapt to circum-

stances that they might have foundstances that they might have found

unsatisfactory many years earlier. As aunsatisfactory many years earlier. As a

result, people with persistent disordersresult, people with persistent disorders

who often live in conditions that seemwho often live in conditions that seem

adversarial and unpleasant to cliniciansadversarial and unpleasant to clinicians

and observers, nevertheless express relativeand observers, nevertheless express relative

satisfaction with their life (Arns & Linney,satisfaction with their life (Arns & Linney,

1993; Awad1993; Awad et alet al, 1997; Katschnig, 1997; Katschnig et alet al,,

1997; Priebe1997; Priebe et alet al, 1999, 1999bb).).

Correlations between objective andCorrelations between objective and

subjective indicators are reported to besubjective indicators are reported to be

weak to moderate (ranging from 0.04 toweak to moderate (ranging from 0.04 to

0.57; Priebe & Fakhoury, 2007). The low0.57; Priebe & Fakhoury, 2007). The low

association between objective life situationassociation between objective life situation

and patients’ subjective appraisal has oftenand patients’ subjective appraisal has often

been counterintuitive to clinicians andbeen counterintuitive to clinicians and

other observers, who subsequently ques-other observers, who subsequently ques-

tioned the validity of patient ratings. Yet,tioned the validity of patient ratings. Yet,

if patients are asked to give a subjective ap-if patients are asked to give a subjective ap-

praisal of their situation and express a highpraisal of their situation and express a high

satisfaction with how they live, there issatisfaction with how they live, there is

hardly any external criterion based onhardly any external criterion based on

which such an appraisal may be disquali-which such an appraisal may be disquali-

fied. Thus, patients’ views and satisfactionfied. Thus, patients’ views and satisfaction

ratings may look surprising to the indepen-ratings may look surprising to the indepen-

dent observer, but need to be respected asdent observer, but need to be respected as

subjective indicators.subjective indicators.

Assessment instrumentsAssessment instruments

A range of scales, checklists and structuredA range of scales, checklists and structured

and semi-structured interviews have beenand semi-structured interviews have been

developed to assess quality of life in peopledeveloped to assess quality of life in people

with schizophrenia. The results of scaleswith schizophrenia. The results of scales

assessing symptom levels, particularly ofassessing symptom levels, particularly of

depression, have been repeatedly reporteddepression, have been repeatedly reported

as quality of life scores, although the scalesas quality of life scores, although the scales

have been developed neither to assess qual-have been developed neither to assess qual-

ity of life nor to capture objective and sub-ity of life nor to capture objective and sub-

jective indicators. These proxy measuresjective indicators. These proxy measures

will not be considered here. Table 1 showswill not be considered here. Table 1 shows

a number of established scales that havea number of established scales that have

been specifically developed to assess qualitybeen specifically developed to assess quality

of life and have been used in people withof life and have been used in people with

schizophrenia. The listed assessment instru-schizophrenia. The listed assessment instru-

ments for quality of life – and later socialments for quality of life – and later social

functioning – were identified through afunctioning – were identified through a

non-systematic and non-exhaustive litera-non-systematic and non-exhaustive litera-

ture search and were selected on the basisture search and were selected on the basis

of their use in research.of their use in research.

To assess quality of life in people withTo assess quality of life in people with

schizophrenia, generic, health-related andschizophrenia, generic, health-related and

disease-specific instruments can be used.disease-specific instruments can be used.

Generic scales can be applied to the generalGeneric scales can be applied to the general

population and any group of people withpopulation and any group of people with

health problems, including schizophrenia.health problems, including schizophrenia.

Scales often include questions on physicalScales often include questions on physical

and mental health, but these are not specificand mental health, but these are not specific

to any illness or treatment. Results can beto any illness or treatment. Results can be

compared across groups with differentcompared across groups with different

characteristics and disorders, irrespectivecharacteristics and disorders, irrespective

of the type of intervention received. Exam-of the type of intervention received. Exam-

ples are the Quality of Life Interview (QLI;ples are the Quality of Life Interview (QLI;

Lehman, 1983), the Lancashire Quality ofLehman, 1983), the Lancashire Quality of

Life Profile (LQOLP; Oliver, 1991) andLife Profile (LQOLP; Oliver, 1991) and

the Manchester Short Assessment ofthe Manchester Short Assessment of

Quality of Life (MANSA; PriebeQuality of Life (MANSA; Priebe et alet al,,

19991999aa).).

Health-related quality of life measuresHealth-related quality of life measures

are targeted to assess the quality of life ofare targeted to assess the quality of life of

samples with health problems irrespectivesamples with health problems irrespective

of the type of illness and interventions. Ex-of the type of illness and interventions. Ex-

amples are the Medical Outcome Studyamples are the Medical Outcome Study

Questionnaire (MOS), which was modifiedQuestionnaire (MOS), which was modified

and shortened to the 36-item Short-Formand shortened to the 36-item Short-Form

General Health Survey (SF–36; Ware &General Health Survey (SF–36; Ware &

Sherbourne, 1992), and the EuroQOL–5DSherbourne, 1992), and the EuroQOL–5D

(EQ–5D; EuroQol Group, 1990).(EQ–5D; EuroQol Group, 1990).

There are also disease-specific mea-There are also disease-specific mea-

sures, and several of these have been de-sures, and several of these have been de-

signed to assess the quality of life ofsigned to assess the quality of life of

people with schizophrenia. A widely usedpeople with schizophrenia. A widely used

disease-specific instrument is the Qualitydisease-specific instrument is the Quality

of Life Scale (QLS; Heinrichsof Life Scale (QLS; Heinrichs et alet al, 1984),, 1984),

which is a clinician rating scale with ac-which is a clinician rating scale with ac-

ceptable psychometric properties. It wasceptable psychometric properties. It was

developed to assess symptom levels anddeveloped to assess symptom levels and

functional status of people with schizo-functional status of people with schizo-

phrenia in longitudinal studies and trials.phrenia in longitudinal studies and trials.

Other, less widely used examples ofOther, less widely used examples of

disease-specific scales are the Subjectivedisease-specific scales are the Subjective

Well-being under Neuroleptics ScaleWell-being under Neuroleptics Scale

(SWN; Naber, 1995) and the Schizophrenia(SWN; Naber, 1995) and the Schizophrenia

Quality of Life Scale (SQLS; WilkinsonQuality of Life Scale (SQLS; Wilkinson etet

alal, 2000). These scales tend to capture, 2000). These scales tend to capture

symptoms, in particular mood symptoms,symptoms, in particular mood symptoms,

and side-effects of antipsychotic medi-and side-effects of antipsychotic medi-

cation. Although they may be importantcation. Although they may be important

in influencing quality of life, the labellingin influencing quality of life, the labelling

of these factors as quality of life is question-of these factors as quality of life is question-

able and can blur the concept. It might beable and can blur the concept. It might be

preferable to measure symptoms as symp-preferable to measure symptoms as symp-

toms and side-effects as side-effects, insteadtoms and side-effects as side-effects, instead

of declaring them to be a direct indicator ofof declaring them to be a direct indicator of

quality of life.quality of life.

There are differences in the use of theThere are differences in the use of the

scales worldwide. In the USA, the QLS,scales worldwide. In the USA, the QLS,

QLI and the Oregon Quality of Life ScaleQLI and the Oregon Quality of Life Scale

(OQLS; Bigelow(OQLS; Bigelow et alet al, 1991) have been, 1991) have been

more widely used, whereas in Europe themore widely used, whereas in Europe the

LQOLP, the MANSA and the EQ–5D areLQOLP, the MANSA and the EQ–5D are

more popular. The previous use of an in-more popular. The previous use of an in-

strument and the availability of data forstrument and the availability of data for

comparison are powerful determinants ofcomparison are powerful determinants of

the choice of instrument. Other deter-the choice of instrument. Other deter-

minants are the time to complete the instru-minants are the time to complete the instru-

ment, the requirements for training, thement, the requirements for training, the

properties of the instrument, its overall ap-properties of the instrument, its overall ap-

proach and exact content, and the purposeproach and exact content, and the purpose

of the data collection.of the data collection.

Properties of instrumentsProperties of instruments

With respect to instrument properties, theWith respect to instrument properties, the

literature usually reports psychometricliterature usually reports psychometric
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characteristics such as validity, reliabilitycharacteristics such as validity, reliability

and objectivity. Yet, these terms are basedand objectivity. Yet, these terms are based

on psychological test theory and the as-on psychological test theory and the as-

sumption that there is a well-defined con-sumption that there is a well-defined con-

struct that needs to be measured. In thestruct that needs to be measured. In the

assessment of social outcomes, one mightassessment of social outcomes, one might

argue that there is no well-defined conceptargue that there is no well-defined concept

and psychological test theory does not ap-and psychological test theory does not ap-

ply. Are social outcomes tested or are theyply. Are social outcomes tested or are they

simply assessed and documented? In the lat-simply assessed and documented? In the lat-

ter case, assessment tools are methods toter case, assessment tools are methods to

document objective indicators and patientdocument objective indicators and patient

statements. The results on each questionstatements. The results on each question

can – unlike in psychological test theory –can – unlike in psychological test theory –

be directly interpreted. Items can be sum-be directly interpreted. Items can be sum-

marised in scores, but the score does not ne-marised in scores, but the score does not ne-

cessarily reflect an underlying construct. Tocessarily reflect an underlying construct. To

be administered usefully in longitudinal as-be administered usefully in longitudinal as-

sessments, scales still need to have certainsessments, scales still need to have certain

qualities, such as providing stable resultsqualities, such as providing stable results

over time in the absence of changes in theover time in the absence of changes in the

person’s social situation. Yet, this wouldperson’s social situation. Yet, this would

not be a conventional test–retest reliabilitynot be a conventional test–retest reliability

because there is no construct to be ‘tested’.because there is no construct to be ‘tested’.

This is a theoretical debate which, however,This is a theoretical debate which, however,

is important for interpreting results ofis important for interpreting results of

social outcome measures, and should besocial outcome measures, and should be

addressed in the future development ofaddressed in the future development of

new instruments.new instruments.

SOCIAL FUNCTIONINGSOCIAL FUNCTIONING

After quality of life, social functioning ofAfter quality of life, social functioning of

people with schizophrenia has received thepeople with schizophrenia has received the

most extensive attention in the psychiatricmost extensive attention in the psychiatric

literature. Instruments assessing socialliterature. Instruments assessing social

functioning capture the capacity of a personfunctioning capture the capacity of a person

to function in different societal roles andto function in different societal roles and

their actual social performance. Table 2their actual social performance. Table 2

shows instruments to assess social function-shows instruments to assess social function-

ing in people with schizophrenia.ing in people with schizophrenia.

As in quality of life assessment, theAs in quality of life assessment, the

selection of an instrument depends onselection of an instrument depends on

various factors, and an ideal scale for allvarious factors, and an ideal scale for all

purposes does not exist.purposes does not exist.

EMPIRICAL FINDINGSEMPIRICAL FINDINGS

The literature on social outcomes in generalThe literature on social outcomes in general

in people with schizophrenia and on theirin people with schizophrenia and on their

quality of life specifically is vast. Somequality of life specifically is vast. Some

results cast light on the strengths and weak-results cast light on the strengths and weak-

nesses of social outcomes, in particularnesses of social outcomes, in particular

subjective indicators.subjective indicators.

Subjective quality of life is less favour-Subjective quality of life is less favour-

able in people with schizophrenia who areable in people with schizophrenia who are

younger, male, live alone or are homeless,younger, male, live alone or are homeless,

have a high level of education and are nothave a high level of education and are not

employed (Lehmanemployed (Lehman et alet al, 1995; Priebe, 1995; Priebe etet

alal, 1998; Priebe & Fakhoury, 2007). Yet,, 1998; Priebe & Fakhoury, 2007). Yet,

these characteristics explain only a smallthese characteristics explain only a small

amount of the variance of subjective qualityamount of the variance of subjective quality

of life scores in clinical samples. The mostof life scores in clinical samples. The most

consistent and relevant factor influencingconsistent and relevant factor influencing

subjective quality of life in people withsubjective quality of life in people with

schizophrenia is the level of psychopatholo-schizophrenia is the level of psychopatholo-

gical symptoms, in particular mood. Thegical symptoms, in particular mood. The

more depressed a person is the lower themore depressed a person is the lower the

subjective quality of life. This applies tosubjective quality of life. This applies to

both cross-sectional and longitudinalboth cross-sectional and longitudinal

associations (Kaiserassociations (Kaiser et alet al, 1997; Priebe, 1997; Priebe etet

alal, 2000). The causality of the association,, 2000). The causality of the association,

however, is not straightforward. Depres-however, is not straightforward. Depres-

sion may lead to a negative appraisal of life,sion may lead to a negative appraisal of life,

and, vice versa, a negative experience of theand, vice versa, a negative experience of the

life situation may lead to depression. Also,life situation may lead to depression. Also,

both depression and negative appraisalboth depression and negative appraisal

may be symptoms of the same underlyingmay be symptoms of the same underlying

cognitive and affective processes. In anycognitive and affective processes. In any

case, an assessment of subjective indicatorscase, an assessment of subjective indicators

of social outcomes needs to control forof social outcomes needs to control for

mood as a potential confounding factor.mood as a potential confounding factor.

Social outcomes have been used widelySocial outcomes have been used widely

to evaluate the effects of different treatmentto evaluate the effects of different treatment

methods in schizophrenia. Although pro-methods in schizophrenia. Although pro-

grammes aimed at improving the socialgrammes aimed at improving the social

situation directly, such as vocational rehab-situation directly, such as vocational rehab-

ilitation and discharge from long-termilitation and discharge from long-term

hospitalisation (Priebehospitalisation (Priebe et alet al, 2002), can, 2002), can

have a substantial effect, such an impacthave a substantial effect, such an impact

has only rarely been demonstrated forhas only rarely been demonstrated for

established pharmacological and psycho-established pharmacological and psycho-

therapeutic interventions (Corrigantherapeutic interventions (Corrigan et alet al,,

2003; Wiersma2003; Wiersma et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

Social outcomes have a high intuitive ap-Social outcomes have a high intuitive ap-

peal and are called for by different stake-peal and are called for by different stake-

holder groups, including the public andholder groups, including the public and

user organisations. However, establisheduser organisations. However, established

scales to assess social outcomes lack ascales to assess social outcomes lack a
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Table1Table1 Instruments designed for the assessment of quality of lifeInstruments designed for the assessment of quality of life

InstrumentInstrument AcronymAcronym Reference(s)Reference(s) Number ofNumber of

itemsitems

Number ofNumber of

domainsdomains

CClientlient QQuality ofuality of LLifeife IInterviewnterview CQLICQLI MulkernMulkern et alet al (1986)(1986) 6565 88

EEurouroQOL^5DQOL^5D EQ^5DEQ^5D EuroQol Group (1990)EuroQol Group (1990) 1515 55

IIndex ofndex of HHealthealth RRelatedelated QQuality ofuality of LLifeife Not definedNot defined RosserRosser et alet al (1992)(1992) 107, 225107, 225 33

LLancashireancashire QQuality ofuality of LLifeife PProfilerofile LQOLPLQOLP Oliver (1991)Oliver (1991) 100100 1111

MManchesteranchester SShorthort AAssessment ofssessment of QQuality ofuality of LLifeife MANSAMANSA PriebePriebe et alet al (1999(1999aa)) 2525 1212

MMunichunich QQuality ofuality of LLifeife DDimensionsimensions LListist MLDLMLDL HeinischHeinisch et alet al (1991)(1991) 2020 44

OOregonregon QQuality ofuality of LLifeife SScalecale OQLSOQLS BigelowBigelow et alet al (1991)(1991) 146146 1414

QQuality ofuality of LLifeife CChecklisthecklist QLCQLC MalmMalm et alet al (1981)(1981) 9393 1111

QQuality ofuality of LLifeife IInterviewnterview QLIQLI Lehman (1983)Lehman (1983) 143143 88

QQuality ofuality of LLifeife SScalecale QLSQLS HeinrichsHeinrichs et alet al (1984)(1984) 2121 2121

SSatisfaction withatisfaction with LLifeife DDomainsomains SScalecale SLDSSLDS Baker & Intagliata (1982)Baker & Intagliata (1982) 1515 1515

SSchizophreniachizophrenia QQuality ofuality of LLifeife SScalecale SQLSSQLS WilkinsonWilkinson et alet al (2000)(2000) 3030 33

SSmithklinemithkline BBeechameechamQQuality ofuality of LLifeife SBQOLSBQOL DunbarDunbar et alet al (1992)(1992) 7878 2323

SSubjectiveubjectiveWWellell--beingbeing underunder NNeurolepticseuroleptics SScalecale SWNSWN Naber (1995)Naber (1995) 3838 55

WWellell-B-Beingeing PProjectroject CClientlient IInterviewnterview Not definedNot defined CampbellCampbell et alet al (1989)(1989) 151, 76 and 77151, 76 and 77 6060

WWorldorld HHealthealth OOrganizationrganization QQuality ofuality of LLifeife IInstrumentnstrument ^ B^ Briefrief WHOQOL^BREFWHOQOL^BREF World Health Organization QualityWorld Health Organization Quality

of Life Group (1998)of Life Group (1998)
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theoretical model, are not based on univer-theoretical model, are not based on univer-

sally agreed definitions, focus on a limitedsally agreed definitions, focus on a limited

number of aspects and, subsequently, oftennumber of aspects and, subsequently, often

lead to disappointment. The distinctionlead to disappointment. The distinction

between objective and subjective indicatorsbetween objective and subjective indicators

appears to be essential. With respect toappears to be essential. With respect to

objective indicators, any routine documen-objective indicators, any routine documen-

tation and trial should assess whethertation and trial should assess whether

people have work, how they live, andpeople have work, how they live, and

whether they have social contacts. Futurewhether they have social contacts. Future

research might benefit from a consistent de-research might benefit from a consistent de-

finition of the categories used so that find-finition of the categories used so that find-

ings can be compared and benchmarkedings can be compared and benchmarked

across studies and services. Statistical ana-across studies and services. Statistical ana-

lyses would be helped by a method tolyses would be helped by a method to

synthesise different aspects of the objectivesynthesise different aspects of the objective

living situation into one overall index.living situation into one overall index.

The spectrum of measures to assessThe spectrum of measures to assess

subjective indicators of social outcomes issubjective indicators of social outcomes is

huge and growing every year. Some con-huge and growing every year. Some con-

cepts, most notably subjective quality of lifecepts, most notably subjective quality of life

and social functioning, have been exten-and social functioning, have been exten-

sively used in schizophrenia research, yield-sively used in schizophrenia research, yield-

ing data for comparison and specificing data for comparison and specific

findings of interest. Their strengths andfindings of interest. Their strengths and

weaknesses have been well documented.weaknesses have been well documented.

On balance, they should be used to assessOn balance, they should be used to assess

outcome and capture the central view ofoutcome and capture the central view of

the patients concerned. To use them appro-the patients concerned. To use them appro-

priately, there are at least three require-priately, there are at least three require-

ments: (a) whoever uses such conceptsments: (a) whoever uses such concepts

should be aware of the limitations and haveshould be aware of the limitations and have

a good understanding of what the selecteda good understanding of what the selected

instrument actually assesses, independentinstrument actually assesses, independent

of the title of the scale; the contents ofof the title of the scale; the contents of

scales need to be considered along withscales need to be considered along with

practical aspects, when the best instrumentpractical aspects, when the best instrument

for the given purpose is selected; (b) it isfor the given purpose is selected; (b) it is

difficult to justify the use of more thandifficult to justify the use of more than

one instrument to assess subjective indica-one instrument to assess subjective indica-

tors of social outcomes in the same study;tors of social outcomes in the same study;

what the scales assess is conceptually notwhat the scales assess is conceptually not

distinct, and scores of different instrumentsdistinct, and scores of different instruments

overlap (Fakhouryoverlap (Fakhoury et alet al, 2002); (c) symp-, 2002); (c) symp-

tom levels, and in particular mood, need totom levels, and in particular mood, need to

be assessed and controlled for in any analysisbe assessed and controlled for in any analysis

of patient ratings of social outcomes.of patient ratings of social outcomes.

Rather than taking new appealingRather than taking new appealing

terms and pragmatically developing scalesterms and pragmatically developing scales

to assess them, future work on improvingto assess them, future work on improving

assessment tools should be based onassessment tools should be based on

defined theoretical models and take thedefined theoretical models and take the

existing empirical findings into account.existing empirical findings into account.

Within psychiatry, schizophrenia re-Within psychiatry, schizophrenia re-

search has led in the development of meth-search has led in the development of meth-

ods to assess social outcomes. It is widelyods to assess social outcomes. It is widely

seen as mandatory to assess social out-seen as mandatory to assess social out-

comes in epidemiological studies and clini-comes in epidemiological studies and clini-

cal trials. The literature provides sufficientcal trials. The literature provides sufficient

evidence for the use of assessment instru-evidence for the use of assessment instru-

ments and appropriate interpretation ofments and appropriate interpretation of

the results. Yet, despite several decades ofthe results. Yet, despite several decades of

research, more needs to be done to specifyresearch, more needs to be done to specify

the concepts and develop better assessmentthe concepts and develop better assessment

instruments. This requires approaches thatinstruments. This requires approaches that

are qualitatively new, and not just moreare qualitatively new, and not just more

of the same.of the same.
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BackgroundBackground Patient-reportedPatient-reported

outcomes areincreasinglyusedto evaluateoutcomes areincreasinglyusedto evaluate

the care of peoplewith schizophrenia.the care of peoplewith schizophrenia.

AimsAims To reviewestablished andTo reviewestablished and

emergingpatient-reported outcomesinemergingpatient-reported outcomes in

schizophrenia research, assessmenttoolsschizophrenia research, assessmenttools

andkey findings.andkey findings.

MethodMethod Anon-systematic reviewAnon-systematic review

addressingrelevantconstructs, the associ-addressingrelevantconstructs, the associ-

ated scales andkeyempirical findings.ated scales andkeyempirical findings.

ResultsResults Patient-reported outcomes inPatient-reported outcomesin

schizophreniarelate either to evaluationofschizophreniarelate either to evaluationof

illness and benefit fromtreatmentor toillness andbenefit fromtreatmentor to

resilience ofthe self.Ofthe former, needsresilience ofthe self.Ofthe former, needs

forcare, treatment satisfaction and theforcare, treatment satisfaction and the

therapeutic relationship aremosttherapeutic relationship aremost

common.Less common are symptoms,common.Less common are symptoms,

insight, attitude towardsmedication, andinsight, attitude towardsmedication, and

clinical communication.Increasingclinical communication.Increasing

expectations oftreatmenthave led tonewexpectations oftreatmenthave ledtonew

measures assessingresilience ofthe self,measures assessingresilience ofthe self,

includingempowerment, self-esteem,includingempowerment, self-esteem,

sense ofcoherence andrecovery.Scoresofsense ofcoherence andrecovery.Scoresof

differentpatient-relatedoutcomesoverlapdifferentpatient-relatedoutcomesoverlap

and are influencedby a general tendency,and are influencedby a general tendency,

largely influencedbymood, formore orlargely influencedbymood, formore or

less positive appraisal.less positive appraisal.

ConclusionsConclusions The conceptual andThe conceptual and

empiricalbasis fordifferent patient-empirical basis fordifferent patient-

reportedoutcomesvaries, withmostdatareportedoutcomesvaries, withmostdata

available for treatment satisfaction.Moreavailable for treatment satisfaction.More

than one such outcome should be usedthan one such outcome should be used

only if there is a specific hypothesis.Foronly if there is a specific hypothesis.For

newpatient-reported outcomes, relativenewpatient-reported outcomes, relative

independence fromexistingconstructsindependence fromexistingconstructs

should be demonstrated.should be demonstrated.
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Patient-reported outcomes are widely usedPatient-reported outcomes are widely used

in mental health research to assess treat-in mental health research to assess treat-

ment benefits for patients. They are definedment benefits for patients. They are defined

by the United States Food and Drug Admin-by the United States Food and Drug Admin-

istration (2006) as ‘any report coming di-istration (2006) as ‘any report coming di-

rectly from patients (i.e. study subjects)rectly from patients (i.e. study subjects)

about a health condition and its treatment’.about a health condition and its treatment’.

Thus, a patient-reported outcome is anyThus, a patient-reported outcome is any

outcome based on a patient’s perceptionoutcome based on a patient’s perception

of a disease and its treatment(s) scored byof a disease and its treatment(s) scored by

the patient, without any interpretation bythe patient, without any interpretation by

a clinician or researcher. A patient-reporteda clinician or researcher. A patient-reported

outcome can be assessed through single-outcome can be assessed through single-

item or multi-item measures and providesitem or multi-item measures and provides

a means of assessing treatment benefit bya means of assessing treatment benefit by

capturing concepts related to how a personcapturing concepts related to how a person

feels or functions with respect to theirfeels or functions with respect to their

health status. We use the term patient-health status. We use the term patient-

reported outcome synonymously withreported outcome synonymously with

subjective evaluation criterion, that is asubjective evaluation criterion, that is a

criterion for evaluating care based on andcriterion for evaluating care based on and

directly reflecting the patient’s views,directly reflecting the patient’s views,

feelings and judgements.feelings and judgements.

Since the 1970s patient-reported out-Since the 1970s patient-reported out-

comes have become increasingly importantcomes have become increasingly important

for the evaluation of treatment of peoplefor the evaluation of treatment of people

with schizophrenia. First, some treatmentwith schizophrenia. First, some treatment

effects are known only by the patient andeffects are known only by the patient and

hence cannot be measured by observers.hence cannot be measured by observers.

This is especially the case in psychiatry asThis is especially the case in psychiatry as

most symptoms cannot be readily observedmost symptoms cannot be readily observed

(e.g. paranoid thoughts) and are not accom-(e.g. paranoid thoughts) and are not accom-

panied by physical signs. Second, patientspanied by physical signs. Second, patients

provide a unique perspective on treatmentprovide a unique perspective on treatment

effectiveness. This is particularly importanteffectiveness. This is particularly important

when improvements in clinical measureswhen improvements in clinical measures

may not correspond to improvements inmay not correspond to improvements in

how the patient functions or feels. For ex-how the patient functions or feels. For ex-

ample, some patients report that the side-ample, some patients report that the side-

effects of antipsychotics are so bad thateffects of antipsychotics are so bad that

they would rather hear voices. Third, self-they would rather hear voices. Third, self-

rated instruments might be more reliablerated instruments might be more reliable

than observer-rated measures because theythan observer-rated measures because they

eliminate interrater variability. Fourth,eliminate interrater variability. Fourth,

and probably most importantly, the use ofand probably most importantly, the use of

patient-reported outcomes reflects the rolepatient-reported outcomes reflects the role

of the patient as the ‘consumer’ of care.of the patient as the ‘consumer’ of care.

Although traditionally people withAlthough traditionally people with

schizophrenia may have been treated asschizophrenia may have been treated as

passive recipients of treatment, over thepassive recipients of treatment, over the

past five decades they have increasinglypast five decades they have increasingly

been seen as active partners in care whosebeen seen as active partners in care whose

views and opinions matter (Priebeviews and opinions matter (Priebe et alet al,,

1998).1998).

From the patient perspective, capturingFrom the patient perspective, capturing

psychopathological symptoms only is notpsychopathological symptoms only is not

sufficient to reflect relevant outcomes.sufficient to reflect relevant outcomes.

Improvements in outcomes related toImprovements in outcomes related to

functioning and well-being are also import-functioning and well-being are also import-

ant dimensions of successful treatmentant dimensions of successful treatment

(Fleischhacker(Fleischhacker et alet al, 2005). Fischer, 2005). Fischer et alet al

(2002) conducted focus groups with patients(2002) conducted focus groups with patients

and identified six goals of treatment: in-and identified six goals of treatment: in-

creasing energy and interest; improvingcreasing energy and interest; improving

social relations; reducing disturbing orsocial relations; reducing disturbing or

unusual experiences (hallucinations and de-unusual experiences (hallucinations and de-

lusions); reducing confusion and difficultylusions); reducing confusion and difficulty

concentrating; reducing medication side-concentrating; reducing medication side-

effects; and increasing productive activitieseffects; and increasing productive activities

such as having a job. In a follow-on studysuch as having a job. In a follow-on study

of the outcome priorities of people withof the outcome priorities of people with

schizophrenia, Rosenheckschizophrenia, Rosenheck et alet al (2005)(2005)

found the strongest preference was forfound the strongest preference was for

reducing confusion and increasing energyreducing confusion and increasing energy

and the least for improving social lifeand the least for improving social life andand

reducing side-effects. However, preferencesreducing side-effects. However, preferences

depended on patients’ well-being and clini-depended on patients’ well-being and clini-

cal status. Weller patients were more inter-cal status. Weller patients were more inter-

ested in recovery-oriented goals such asested in recovery-oriented goals such as

social relations, employment and personalsocial relations, employment and personal

energy whereas those who were less wellenergy whereas those who were less well

were more concerned with symptoms, con-were more concerned with symptoms, con-

fusion or side-effects. Hence, patients’fusion or side-effects. Hence, patients’

preferences and priorities for improvementpreferences and priorities for improvement

are not uniform and depend on their cur-are not uniform and depend on their cur-

rent clinical status. Regardless of specificrent clinical status. Regardless of specific

preferences, it is clear that patient-reportedpreferences, it is clear that patient-reported

outcomes are increasingly accepted andoutcomes are increasingly accepted and

used in both research and routine clinicalused in both research and routine clinical

care.care.

This review presents an overview ofThis review presents an overview of

patient-reported outcomes in the contextpatient-reported outcomes in the context

of schizophrenia. It will present the under-of schizophrenia. It will present the under-

lying constructs, the corresponding scales,lying constructs, the corresponding scales,

touching on their psychometric properties,touching on their psychometric properties,

and key empirical findings relating to theseand key empirical findings relating to these

constructs.constructs.

This review is necessarily selective owingThis review is necessarily selective owing

to the burgeoning pool of relevant constructsto the burgeoning pool of relevant constructs

and associated measures in mental healthand associated measures in mental health

research. It will focus on two broad groupsresearch. It will focus on two broad groups

of outcomes: those relating to evaluation ofof outcomes: those relating to evaluation of

illness and treatment and those relating toillness and treatment and those relating to

the patient’s psychological well-being.the patient’s psychological well-being.

Although there is no existing conceptualAlthough there is no existing conceptual

framework within which to classify patient-framework within which to classify patient-

related outcomes, the former are constructsrelated outcomes, the former are constructs

which could be described as emanatingwhich could be described as emanating
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from a more clinical perspective, rangingfrom a more clinical perspective, ranging

from how the patient views their illness tofrom how the patient views their illness to

their perspective on the quality of caretheir perspective on the quality of care

provided. The latter are more psychothera-provided. The latter are more psychothera-

peutic in orientation, being concerned withpeutic in orientation, being concerned with

the well-being of the individual. Patient-the well-being of the individual. Patient-

reported outcomes commonly used in eval-reported outcomes commonly used in eval-

uating treatment (see Table 1) are met anduating treatment (see Table 1) are met and

unmet needs for care, treatment satisfac-unmet needs for care, treatment satisfac-

tion, and the therapeutic relationship. Lesstion, and the therapeutic relationship. Less

common outcomes rated by the patient,common outcomes rated by the patient,

for differing reasons, are symptoms, in-for differing reasons, are symptoms, in-

sight, knowledge about illness/medication,sight, knowledge about illness/medication,

medication side-effects, and the quality ofmedication side-effects, and the quality of

clinical communication. Nasrallahclinical communication. Nasrallah et alet al

(2005) have written about raising expec-(2005) have written about raising expec-

tations about the prospects of functionaltations about the prospects of functional

recovery among people with schizophrenia.recovery among people with schizophrenia.

This is reflected in new constructs and mea-This is reflected in new constructs and mea-

sures in mental health research that evalu-sures in mental health research that evalu-

ate psychological well-being of the self (seeate psychological well-being of the self (see

Table 2). They are shifting the emphasisTable 2). They are shifting the emphasis

from symptom management to maximisingfrom symptom management to maximising

the person’s quality of life, empower-the person’s quality of life, empower-

ment, self-esteem, sense of coherence andment, self-esteem, sense of coherence and

recovery.recovery.

OUTCOMES RELATINGOUTCOMES RELATING
TOILLNESS ANDTREATMENTTOILLNESS ANDTREATMENT

Needs for careNeeds for care

Constructing a care plan based on assess-Constructing a care plan based on assess-

ment of an individual’s needs is fundamen-ment of an individual’s needs is fundamen-

tal to community care (Brewintal to community care (Brewin et alet al, 1987)., 1987).

Studies show that needs for care are oftenStudies show that needs for care are often

assessed quite differently by patients andassessed quite differently by patients and

mental health professionals (Hanssonmental health professionals (Hansson etet

alal, 2001), with disagreements about the, 2001), with disagreements about the

number of unmet needs and the area ofnumber of unmet needs and the area of

need (Sladeneed (Slade et alet al, 1998). This is important, 1998). This is important

because unmet needs are strongly asso-because unmet needs are strongly asso-

ciated with quality of life (Sladeciated with quality of life (Slade et alet al,,

1999). The most commonly used measures1999). The most commonly used measures

are the Camberwell Assessment of Needare the Camberwell Assessment of Need

(CAN; Phelan(CAN; Phelan et alet al, 1995) and the Camber-, 1995) and the Camber-

well Assessment of Need Short Appraisalwell Assessment of Need Short Appraisal

Schedule (CANSAS; SladeSchedule (CANSAS; Slade et alet al, 1999)., 1999).

The CAN assesses perceived need in 22The CAN assesses perceived need in 22

different areas of life (e.g. accommodation,different areas of life (e.g. accommodation,

self-care, daytime activities, intimate re-self-care, daytime activities, intimate re-

lationships) and whether patients arelationships) and whether patients are

currently receiving any effective help withcurrently receiving any effective help with

these difficulties. It can be used to assessthese difficulties. It can be used to assess

the perceptions of the patient, their carerthe perceptions of the patient, their carer

and a member of staff working with them.and a member of staff working with them.

The CANSAS is a shortened version of theThe CANSAS is a shortened version of the

CAN covering the same areas. BuhlerCAN covering the same areas. Buhler et alet al

(2001) reported that people with schizo-(2001) reported that people with schizo-

phrenia can validly estimate their needs,phrenia can validly estimate their needs,

and better executive functioning may beand better executive functioning may be

associated with the ability to get one’sassociated with the ability to get one’s

needs met, increased awareness of needs,needs met, increased awareness of needs,

better ability to communicate needs, orbetter ability to communicate needs, or

more needs in certain areas. In six Euro-more needs in certain areas. In six Euro-

pean countries, Kovess-Masfetypean countries, Kovess-Masféty et alet al

(2006) found that on average one in four(2006) found that on average one in four

patients had needs (approximately 6 perpatients had needs (approximately 6 per

patient) that were not adequately met bypatient) that were not adequately met by

their mental health service.their mental health service.

Treatment satisfactionTreatment satisfaction

Treatment satisfaction in schizophrenia hasTreatment satisfaction in schizophrenia has

been used broadly to assess satisfactionbeen used broadly to assess satisfaction

with treatment as a whole and also morewith treatment as a whole and also more

narrowly to assess satisfaction with anti-narrowly to assess satisfaction with anti-

psychotic medication. It is central to treat-psychotic medication. It is central to treat-

ment adherence (Chue, 2006). Measuresment adherence (Chue, 2006). Measures

of treatment satisfaction include the Veronaof treatment satisfaction include the Verona

Service Satisfaction Scale (VSSS; Ruggeri &Service Satisfaction Scale (VSSS; Ruggeri &

Dell’Agnola, 1993), the Client AssessmentDell’Agnola, 1993), the Client Assessment

of Treatment (Priebeof Treatment (Priebe et alet al, 1995) and the, 1995) and the

Client Satisfaction Questionnaire (CSQ;Client Satisfaction Questionnaire (CSQ;

Attkisson & Zwick, 1982). The 82-itemAttkisson & Zwick, 1982). The 82-item

VSSS addresses seven dimensions: overallVSSS addresses seven dimensions: overall

satisfaction, professionals’ skills and behav-satisfaction, professionals’ skills and behav-

iour, information, access, efficacy, types ofiour, information, access, efficacy, types of

intervention and relative’s involvement.intervention and relative’s involvement.

The dimension ‘professionals’ skills and be-The dimension ‘professionals’ skills and be-

haviour’ appears to be the most significanthaviour’ appears to be the most significant

contributor to satisfaction (Hendersoncontributor to satisfaction (Henderson etet

alal, 2003). De Wilde & Hendriks (2005), 2003). De Wilde & Hendriks (2005)

hypothesised that before-treatment self-hypothesised that before-treatment self-

reportedand observer-reported and observer-rated problem severityrated problem severity

and treatment need might have significantand treatment need might have significant

effects on satisfaction. No relationships wereeffects on satisfaction. No relationships were

found, however, supporting the hypothesisfound, however, supporting the hypothesis

that the CSQ is primarily influenced bythat the CSQ is primarily influenced by

treatment variables rather than patienttreatment variables rather than patient

characteristics and is thus a good indicatorcharacteristics and is thus a good indicator

of quality of treatment.of quality of treatment.

In most samples and treatment settings,In most samples and treatment settings,

mean scores of satisfaction with treatmentmean scores of satisfaction with treatment

are positive, and differences between theare positive, and differences between the

satisfaction with distinct forms of treatmentsatisfaction with distinct forms of treatment

are rather small or self-evident (e.g. patientsare rather small or self-evident (e.g. patients

are less satisfied with restraint and seclu-are less satisfied with restraint and seclu-

sion on wards). This has led to criticismsion on wards). This has led to criticism

of the construct. Yet, it is the most com-of the construct. Yet, it is the most com-

monly used patient-reported outcome, andmonly used patient-reported outcome, and

randomised controlled trials on new treat-randomised controlled trials on new treat-

ment methods have repeatedly found statis-ment methods have repeatedly found statis-

tically significant gains in satisfaction withtically significant gains in satisfaction with

treatment among people with schizophrenia.treatment among people with schizophrenia.

Subjective response to and satisfactionSubjective response to and satisfaction

with antipsychotics are important to assesswith antipsychotics are important to assess

because psychiatrists tend to underestimatebecause psychiatrists tend to underestimate

the level of distress resulting from side-the level of distress resulting from side-

effects (Dayeffects (Day et alet al, 1998). The Drug Attitude, 1998). The Drug Attitude

Inventory (DAI; Awad, 1993) is a 30-itemInventory (DAI; Awad, 1993) is a 30-item

scale measuring subjective responses toscale measuring subjective responses to

medication (including acceptability andmedication (including acceptability and

tolerability) which aims to understand thetolerability) which aims to understand the

factors influencing adherence. A brief 10-factors influencing adherence. A brief 10-

item version (DAI–10) has also been founditem version (DAI–10) has also been found

of use (Hoganof use (Hogan et alet al, 1983). Patients expres-, 1983). Patients expres-

sing dissatisfaction with their medicationsing dissatisfaction with their medication

tend to have legitimate complaints such astend to have legitimate complaints such as

dysphoric reactions and side-effects thatdysphoric reactions and side-effects that

have been ignored by their physicianshave been ignored by their physicians

(Hamann(Hamann et alet al, 2005). Attitudes toward, 2005). Attitudes toward

medication are predicted by insight, themedication are predicted by insight, the

therapeutic relationship with the prescribertherapeutic relationship with the prescriber

and experience of admission (Dayand experience of admission (Day et alet al,,

2005), and are associated with adherence2005), and are associated with adherence

to medication and treatment outcometo medication and treatment outcome

(Awad, 1993).(Awad, 1993).

Therapeutic relationshipTherapeutic relationship

Patients view the therapeutic relationship asPatients view the therapeutic relationship as

the most important element of good psy-the most important element of good psy-

chiatric care (Johansson & Eklund, 2003).chiatric care (Johansson & Eklund, 2003).

Their views of the therapeutic relation-Their views of the therapeutic relation-

ship are generally quite positive (Priebeship are generally quite positive (Priebe

& Gruyters, 1993). Empirical evidence& Gruyters, 1993). Empirical evidence

shows that a lower degree of satisfactionshows that a lower degree of satisfaction

is normally associated with a higheris normally associated with a higher

degree of observer-rated psychopathologydegree of observer-rated psychopathology

(Neale & Rosenheck, 1995; McCabe &(Neale & Rosenheck, 1995; McCabe &

Priebe, 2003). Older patients (Draine &Priebe, 2003). Older patients (Draine &

Solomon, 1996) and those with more serviceSolomon, 1996) and those with more service

contacts (Klinkenbergcontacts (Klinkenberg et alet al, 1998) tend to, 1998) tend to

rate therate the relationship more positively. Factorrelationship more positively. Factor

analyses of therapeutic relationship scalesanalyses of therapeutic relationship scales

tend to identify a large global factor account-tend to identify a large global factor account-

ing for most of the variance (McCabe &ing for most of the variance (McCabe &

Priebe,Priebe, 2004). Negative ratings of the help-2004). Negative ratings of the help-

ing alliance – in one study assessed by aing alliance – in one study assessed by a

single simple question (‘Do you feel bettersingle simple question (‘Do you feel better

after talking to your keyworker? Yes orafter talking to your keyworker? Yes or

no?’) – have predicted subsequent hos-no?’) – have predicted subsequent hos-

pitalisation (Priebe & Gruyters, 1995).pitalisation (Priebe & Gruyters, 1995).

These findings suggest that the patient–These findings suggest that the patient–

professional relationship might be a rele-professional relationship might be a rele-

vant therapeutic factor not only in psycho-vant therapeutic factor not only in psycho-

therapy but also in complex psychiatrictherapy but also in complex psychiatric

treatment settings common in the caretreatment settings common in the care

of people with schizophrenia (Priebe &of people with schizophrenia (Priebe &

Gruyters, 1993).Gruyters, 1993).

Most therapeutic relationship scalesMost therapeutic relationship scales

used in psychiatric research have beenused in psychiatric research have been

developed in psychotherapy (McCabe &developed in psychotherapy (McCabe &

Priebe, 2004). However, the Scale to AssessPriebe, 2004). However, the Scale to Assess

the Therapeutic Relationship (STAR;the Therapeutic Relationship (STAR;

McGuire-SnieckusMcGuire-Snieckus et alet al, 2007) was specifi-, 2007) was specifi-

cally developed in the context of psychiatriccally developed in the context of psychiatric

treatment of people with severe mental ill-treatment of people with severe mental ill-

ness using psychometric test constructionness using psychometric test construction

principles. It has 12 items making up threeprinciples. It has 12 items making up three
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sub-scales: positive collaboration, positivesub-scales: positive collaboration, positive

clinician input and non-supportive clinicianclinician input and non-supportive clinician

input. Female patients rated positive clini-input. Female patients rated positive clini-

cian input more highly. Patients with highercian input more highly. Patients with higher

symptom levels had lower STAR scoressymptom levels had lower STAR scores

and rated clinicians as having more ‘non-and rated clinicians as having more ‘non-

supportive clinician input’.supportive clinician input’.

The 30-item Therapist–Patient Relation-The 30-item Therapist–Patient Relation-

ship Scale with Schizophrenic Patientsship Scale with Schizophrenic Patients

(Stark(Stark et alet al, 1992) was developed for, 1992) was developed for

people with schizophrenia but is limited topeople with schizophrenia but is limited to

capturing aspects of expressed emotion. Incapturing aspects of expressed emotion. In

the patient version, the patient rates howthe patient version, the patient rates how

the therapist relates to them along withthe therapist relates to them along with

the therapist’s therapeutic skills. The Work-the therapist’s therapeutic skills. The Work-

ing Alliance Inventory (WAI; Horvath &ing Alliance Inventory (WAI; Horvath &

Greenberg, 1989) was developed in psy-Greenberg, 1989) was developed in psy-

chotherapy to yield three alliance compo-chotherapy to yield three alliance compo-

nents (goal, task and bond), and has beennents (goal, task and bond), and has been

used fairly widely in psychiatric researchused fairly widely in psychiatric research

(Bale(Bale et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

Finally, the Helping Alliance ScaleFinally, the Helping Alliance Scale

(HAS; also referred to as the Helping(HAS; also referred to as the Helping

Alliance Questionnaire; Priebe & Gruyters,Alliance Questionnaire; Priebe & Gruyters,

1993) is a short six-item scale covering the1993) is a short six-item scale covering the

basic elements of therapeutic relationshipbasic elements of therapeutic relationship

scales (i.e. feeling understood, respectedscales (i.e. feeling understood, respected

and receiving the right care). Recently, itand receiving the right care). Recently, it

has been the most frequently used scale tohas been the most frequently used scale to

measure the quality of the therapeutic re-measure the quality of the therapeutic re-

lationship in research evaluating care oflationship in research evaluating care of

people with severe mental illness. Usingpeople with severe mental illness. Using

the WAI and HAS, Balethe WAI and HAS, Bale et alet al (2006) found(2006) found

that patient and keyworker scores werethat patient and keyworker scores were

only weakly related for assertive com-only weakly related for assertive com-

munity treatment.munity treatment.
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Table1Table1 Patient-reported outcomes: assessing illness and treatmentPatient-reported outcomes: assessing illness and treatment

Reference(s)Reference(s) NumberNumber

of itemsof items

NumberNumber

of domains/of domains/

sub-scalessub-scales

EstimatedEstimated

completioncompletion

time, mintime, min

Psychometric propertiesPsychometric properties

Camberwell Assessment of NeedCamberwell Assessment of Need

(CAN)(CAN)

PhelanPhelan et alet al (1995)(1995) 2222 44 10^1510^15 High validity and reliabilityHigh validity and reliability

Camberwell Assessment of NeedCamberwell Assessment of Need

Short Appraisal Schedule (CANSAS)Short Appraisal Schedule (CANSAS)

SladeSlade et alet al (1999)(1999) 2222 22 3^53^5 Reasonable face validity and goodReasonable face validity and good

interrater reliabilityinterrater reliability

Verona Service Satisfaction ScaleVerona Service Satisfaction Scale

(VSSS)(VSSS)

Ruggeri & Dall’Ag-Ruggeri & Dall’Ag-

nola (1993)nola (1993)

8282 77 20^3020^30 High interrater consistency betweenHigh interrater consistency between

versions, average internal consistencyversions, average internal consistency

and test^retest reliabilityand test^retest reliability

Client Satisfaction QuestionnaireClient Satisfaction Questionnaire

(CSQ)(CSQ)

Attkisson & ZwickAttkisson & Zwick

(1982)(1982)

31, 18, 8, 4 or 331, 18, 8, 4 or 3

depending ondepending on

the versionthe version

11 10 for version 810 for version 8 High internal consistency (High internal consistency (aa¼0.92)0.92)

Drug Attitudes Inventory (DAI)Drug Attitudes Inventory (DAI) Awad (1993)Awad (1993) 30 or 10 depending30 or 10 depending

on the versionon the version

77 15^30 for DAI^1015^30 for DAI^10 Good internal consistency and highGood internal consistency and high

test^retest reliabilitytest^retest reliability

ScaleTo Assess theTherapeuticScaleTo Assess theTherapeutic

Relationship (STAR)Relationship (STAR)

McGuire-SnieckusMcGuire-Snieckus

et alet al (2007)(2007)

1212 33 5^105^10 Test^retest reliability,Test^retest reliability, rr¼0.760.76

Therapist^Patient Relationship ScaleTherapist^Patient Relationship Scale

with Schizophrenic Patients (TPRS)with Schizophrenic Patients (TPRS)

StarkStark et alet al (1992)(1992) 3030 1010 Internal consistency,Internal consistency, aa¼0.41^0.770.41^0.77

Working Alliance InventoryWorking Alliance Inventory

(Client Version)(Client Version)

Horvath &Horvath &

Greenberg (1989)Greenberg (1989)

36 or 12 depending36 or 12 depending

on the versionon the version

33 10 (for 12-item10 (for 12-item

version)version)

High internal consistency (High internal consistency (aa¼0.93)0.93)

Helping Alliance Scale (HAS)Helping Alliance Scale (HAS) Priebe & GruytersPriebe &Gruyters

(1993)(1993)

66 11 55 Predictive validity in relation toPredictive validity in relation to

hospitalisationhospitalisation

Two-Way Communication ChecklistTwo-Way Communication Checklist

(2-COM)(2-COM)

Van OsVan Os et alet al (2002)(2002) 2020 22 10^1510^15 High internal consistency, strongHigh internal consistency, strong

associations with global well-being andassociations with global well-being and

high face validityhigh face validity

Approaches to SchizophreniaApproaches to Schizophrenia

Communication Scale (ASC)Communication Scale (ASC)

DottDott et alet al (2001)(2001) 1818 11 1010 Not reportedNot reported

Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI)Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI) Derogatis (1993)Derogatis (1993) 5353 99 8^108^10 High internal consistency (High internal consistency (aa¼0.71^0.71^

0.85), test^retest reliability, and0.85), test^retest reliability, and

convergent, discriminant, andconvergent, discriminant, and

construct validityconstruct validity

SymptomChecklist^90^RSymptomChecklist^90^R

(SCL^90^R)(SCL^90^R)

Derogatis (1983)Derogatis (1983) 9090 99 12^1512^15 High internal consistency (High internal consistency (aa¼0.77^0.77^

0.90) and adequate test^retest0.90) and adequate test^retest

reliabilityreliability

Insight ScaleInsight Scale BirchwoodBirchwood et alet al

(1994)(1994)

3232 33 5^105^10 High reliability coefficients, strong faceHigh reliability coefficients, strong face

validity, construct validity, criterionvalidity, construct validity, criterion

validity and concurrent validityvalidity and concurrent validity

Knowledge About SchizophreniaKnowledge About Schizophrenia

Questionnaire (KASQ)Questionnaire (KASQ)

Ascher-SvanumAscher-Svanum

(1999)(1999)

2525 88 15^2015^20 High internal consistency (High internal consistency (aa¼0.87) and0.87) and

test^retest reliabilitytest^retest reliability
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Clinical communicationClinical communication

Professional–patient communication isProfessional–patient communication is

gaining increased attention in medicinegaining increased attention in medicine

generally, but has been relatively neglectedgenerally, but has been relatively neglected

in psychiatric research (Hassanin psychiatric research (Hassan et alet al,,

2007). Patient involvement in decision-2007). Patient involvement in decision-

making is advocated, but concerns aboutmaking is advocated, but concerns about

the feasibility of shared decision-makingthe feasibility of shared decision-making

in the treatment of schizophrenia have beenin the treatment of schizophrenia have been

raised in relation to the patient’s ability toraised in relation to the patient’s ability to

rationally evaluate treatment options, theirrationally evaluate treatment options, their

severe mistrust of people when they aresevere mistrust of people when they are

paranoid and their attention problemsparanoid and their attention problems

(Hamann(Hamann et alet al, 2006). Nevertheless, invol-, 2006). Nevertheless, invol-

ving patients in their treatment, even whenving patients in their treatment, even when

they are acutely ill, is feasible and has beenthey are acutely ill, is feasible and has been

linked with a more positive attitude tolinked with a more positive attitude to

medication (Daymedication (Day et alet al, 2005) and with, 2005) and with

increased uptake of psychoeducationincreased uptake of psychoeducation

(Hamann(Hamann et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

Two patient-rated measures of commu-Two patient-rated measures of commu-

nication, one focusing on needs and thenication, one focusing on needs and the

other on side-effects of medication, appearother on side-effects of medication, appear

to be useful to highlight aspects of treat-to be useful to highlight aspects of treat-

ment that the clinician might not be awarement that the clinician might not be aware

of or the patient is too embarrassed to raiseof or the patient is too embarrassed to raise

of their own accord. The Two-Way Com-of their own accord. The Two-Way Com-

munication Checklist (2-COM; Van Osmunication Checklist (2-COM; Van Os etet

alal, 2002) is a 19-item self-report schedule, 2002) is a 19-item self-report schedule

which highlights areas of need that thewhich highlights areas of need that the

patient wishes to discuss with their clinicianpatient wishes to discuss with their clinician

and has been found most useful by patientsand has been found most useful by patients

with the highest care needs. Perhapswith the highest care needs. Perhaps

because there was very low concordancebecause there was very low concordance

between patients and professional carersbetween patients and professional carers

on individual needs in a naturalistic study,on individual needs in a naturalistic study,

the 2-COM improved doctor–patient com-the 2-COM improved doctor–patient com-

munication and led to changes in patientmunication and led to changes in patient

management in a randomised controlledmanagement in a randomised controlled

trial (van Ostrial (van Os et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

The Approaches to Schizophrenia Com-The Approaches to Schizophrenia Com-

munication Scale (ASC; Dottmunication Scale (ASC; Dott et alet al, 2001), 2001)

assesses subjective response to medicationassesses subjective response to medication

with the aim of improving doctor–patientwith the aim of improving doctor–patient

communication and increasing treatmentcommunication and increasing treatment

adherence. Respondents identify which ofadherence. Respondents identify which of

18 common side-effects of antipsychotics18 common side-effects of antipsychotics

(e.g. difficulty sleeping, impairments in(e.g. difficulty sleeping, impairments in

concentration, sexual dysfunction) haveconcentration, sexual dysfunction) have

troubled them recently and which areastroubled them recently and which areas

they wish to discuss further with their clin-they wish to discuss further with their clin-

ician. Dottician. Dott et alet al (2001) found that 86% of(2001) found that 86% of

patients found the ASC useful in communi-patients found the ASC useful in communi-

cating their problems to members of thecating their problems to members of the

healthcare team. Weiden & Miller (2001)healthcare team. Weiden & Miller (2001)

found that patients had concerns aboutfound that patients had concerns about

sexual functioning without ever havingsexual functioning without ever having

complained to the clinician. When askedcomplained to the clinician. When asked

why, patients said they had been toowhy, patients said they had been too

embarrassed; it was easier to report thisembarrassed; it was easier to report this

problem on a form, even though they knewproblem on a form, even though they knew

that the same clinician would be reading it.that the same clinician would be reading it.

SymptomsSymptoms

Self-rated symptom measures do not haveSelf-rated symptom measures do not have

a strong tradition in the treatment ofa strong tradition in the treatment of

schizophrenia. As people with schizo-schizophrenia. As people with schizo-

phrenia have been viewed as having poorphrenia have been viewed as having poor

insight, the validity of their assessment ofinsight, the validity of their assessment of

their own symptoms has been questioned.their own symptoms has been questioned.

This contrasts with a stronger reliance onThis contrasts with a stronger reliance on

self-rated symptoms in depression and an-self-rated symptoms in depression and an-

xiety. None the less, some studies have usedxiety. None the less, some studies have used

measures of self-rated symptoms. The Briefmeasures of self-rated symptoms. The Brief

Symptom Inventory (BSI; Derogatis, 1992)Symptom Inventory (BSI; Derogatis, 1992)

was developed from the Symptom Check-was developed from the Symptom Check-

list–90–R;list–90–R; (SCL–90–R; Derogatis, 1983)(SCL–90–R; Derogatis, 1983)

and is aand is a 53-item scale assessing somatisa-53-item scale assessing somatisa-

tion, obsessive–tion, obsessive–compulsive behaviour, in-compulsive behaviour, in-

terpersonal sensitivity, depression, anxiety,terpersonal sensitivity, depression, anxiety,

hostility, phobic anxiety, paranoid ideationhostility, phobic anxiety, paranoid ideation

and psychoticism. Weak-to-moderate cor-and psychoticism. Weak-to-moderate cor-

relations have been reported between self-relations have been reported between self-

and observer-rated symptoms (Delutyand observer-rated symptoms (Deluty etet

alal, 1986; Fava, 1986; Fava et alet al, 1986). Priebe, 1986). Priebe et alet al

(1998), and Fakhoury(1998), and Fakhoury et alet al (2002) found(2002) found

that self-rated symptoms, self-rated needsthat self-rated symptoms, self-rated needs

and subjective quality of life were signifi-and subjective quality of life were signifi-

cantly correlated in people with schizo-cantly correlated in people with schizo-

phrenia.phrenia.

InsightInsight

The term ‘insight’ is widely used by clini-The term ‘insight’ is widely used by clini-

cians to describe a patient’s understandingcians to describe a patient’s understanding

of their illness. Many definitions and assess-of their illness. Many definitions and assess-

ments also incorporate attitude towardsments also incorporate attitude towards

treatment, in particular, willingness totreatment, in particular, willingness to

adhere to prescribed treatment. As such, itadhere to prescribed treatment. As such, it

is primarily a clinician’s concept and,is primarily a clinician’s concept and,

consequently, most insight scales are ratedconsequently, most insight scales are rated

by a clinician or independent observer.by a clinician or independent observer.

However, there are a few self-rated insightHowever, there are a few self-rated insight

scales. The self-report Insight Scale devel-scales. The self-report Insight Scale devel-

oped by Birchwoodoped by Birchwood et alet al (1994) assesses(1994) assesses

the three factors proposed by Davidthe three factors proposed by David

(1990), namely awareness of illness, need(1990), namely awareness of illness, need

for treatment and attribution of symptoms.for treatment and attribution of symptoms.

Markova & Berrios (1992) developed anMarkova & Berrios (1992) developed an

insight scale that can be either observer-insight scale that can be either observer-

or self-rated. They broadened the definitionor self-rated. They broadened the definition

of insight to include not only the person’sof insight to include not only the person’s

knowledge about how the disorder affectsknowledge about how the disorder affects

them but also how it affects their inter-them but also how it affects their inter-

action with the world. Less insight isaction with the world. Less insight is

associated with more severe positiveassociated with more severe positive

symptoms. Patients with more insight havesymptoms. Patients with more insight have

more positive attitudes to medicationmore positive attitudes to medication

(Freudenreich(Freudenreich et alet al 2004). However, greater2004). However, greater

insight is also related to increased depres-insight is also related to increased depres-

sion and poorer subjective quality of lifesion and poorer subjective quality of life

(Karow & Pajonk, 2006).(Karow & Pajonk, 2006).

The Knowledge About SchizophreniaThe Knowledge About Schizophrenia

Questionnaire (Ascher-Svanum, 1999) isQuestionnaire (Ascher-Svanum, 1999) is

related to insight and is used in assessingrelated to insight and is used in assessing

the outcome of psychoeducation. It is athe outcome of psychoeducation. It is a

25-item multiple choice test to assess25-item multiple choice test to assess

patients’ knowledge about their illness andpatients’ knowledge about their illness and

its management. It measures patients’its management. It measures patients’

knowledge about the diagnosis of schizo-knowledge about the diagnosis of schizo-

phrenia and its prevalence, aetiology,phrenia and its prevalence, aetiology,

course and prognosis, knowledge aboutcourse and prognosis, knowledge about

medication and its side-effects, psycho-medication and its side-effects, psycho-

logical treatments, stress factors and legallogical treatments, stress factors and legal

issues. It meets the need to measure theissues. It meets the need to measure the

impact of patient education, now prevalentimpact of patient education, now prevalent

partlypartly because of the growing emphasis onbecause of the growing emphasis on

psychosocialpsychosocial rehabilitation and patientrehabilitation and patient

empowerempowerment, and helps to demonstrate ament, and helps to demonstrate a

meeting of standards of care for patientmeeting of standards of care for patient

educationeducation in the USA (Ascher-Svanum,in the USA (Ascher-Svanum,

1999).1999).

PSYCHOLOGICALWELL-PSYCHOLOGICALWELL-
BEINGANDRESILIENCEBEINGAND RESILIENCE
OF SELFOF SELF

Patient-reported outcomes focusing on thePatient-reported outcomes focusing on the

person’s psychological well-being reflectperson’s psychological well-being reflect

a shift from the evaluation of treatmenta shift from the evaluation of treatment

in terms of symptom management toin terms of symptom management to

resilience in the face of illness and func-resilience in the face of illness and func-

tional recovery. Constructs that havetional recovery. Constructs that have

emerged in the context of schizophreniaemerged in the context of schizophrenia

research in the past two decades include em-research in the past two decades include em-

powerment, self-esteem, sense of coherencepowerment, self-esteem, sense of coherence

and recovery (Table 2).and recovery (Table 2).

EmpowermentEmpowerment

Empowerment of patients has its origins inEmpowerment of patients has its origins in

the USA and emphasises patients’ rights tothe USA and emphasises patients’ rights to

self-determination and their economic situa-self-determination and their economic situa-

tion as consumers of services (Laugharnetion as consumers of services (Laugharne

& Priebe, 2006). It has been suggested that& Priebe, 2006). It has been suggested that

there are two relevant factors: empower-there are two relevant factors: empower-

ment of the self (higher self-esteem andment of the self (higher self-esteem and

efficacy) and empowerment within theefficacy) and empowerment within the

community (giving the patient greater con-community (giving the patient greater con-

fidence within the community) (Corriganfidence within the community) (Corrigan

& Garman, 1997). The most widely used& Garman, 1997). The most widely used

scale, the Empowerment Scale (Rogersscale, the Empowerment Scale (Rogers

et alet al, 1997) has five distinct sub-scales:, 1997) has five distinct sub-scales:

self-esteem, power, community activism,self-esteem, power, community activism,

optimism and righteous anger. Age, gender,optimism and righteous anger. Age, gender,

ethnicity, education, employment and num-ethnicity, education, employment and num-

ber of hospital admissions were not relatedber of hospital admissions were not related

to empowerment. Community activism wasto empowerment. Community activism was

related to greater empowerment, and use ofrelated to greater empowerment, and use of
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PATIENT- REPORTED OUTCOMESPATIENT- REPORTED OUTCOMES

services to less empowerment (Rogersservices to less empowerment (Rogers et alet al,,

1997). Wowra & McCarter (1999) found1997). Wowra & McCarter (1999) found

that empowerment was influenced by em-that empowerment was influenced by em-

ployment status and education level butployment status and education level but

not race, gender or age.not race, gender or age.

Self-esteemSelf-esteem

The disparaging nature of many peoples’The disparaging nature of many peoples’

voices and the content of delusional beliefsvoices and the content of delusional beliefs

may affect self-esteem. The Rosenberg Self-may affect self-esteem. The Rosenberg Self-

Esteem Scale (Rosenberg, 1965), developedEsteem Scale (Rosenberg, 1965), developed

in the field of psychology, is comprised ofin the field of psychology, is comprised of

ten items about self-worth. Sorgaardten items about self-worth. Sörgaard et alet al

(2002) found that self-esteem was related(2002) found that self-esteem was related

to mental health and, to a lesser extent,to mental health and, to a lesser extent,

social network. Anxiety/depression and af-social network. Anxiety/depression and af-

fect balance were the strongest predictorsfect balance were the strongest predictors

of self-esteem, and having at least one closeof self-esteem, and having at least one close

friend was associated with positive self-friend was associated with positive self-

esteem. Demographic characteristics playedesteem. Demographic characteristics played

a negligible role, with only gender (female)a negligible role, with only gender (female)

associated with positive self-esteem. Predic-associated with positive self-esteem. Predic-

tably, negative evaluation of the self wastably, negative evaluation of the self was

found to be strongly associated withfound to be strongly associated with

positive symptoms and also with a morepositive symptoms and also with a more

critical attitude from family memberscritical attitude from family members

(Barrowclough(Barrowclough et alet al, 2003). In terms of, 2003). In terms of

mental health interventions, Gumleymental health interventions, Gumley et alet al

(2006) found that cognitive–behavioural(2006) found that cognitive–behavioural

therapy had a positive effect on self-esteem.therapy had a positive effect on self-esteem.

In addition to viewing poor self-esteem as aIn addition to viewing poor self-esteem as a

consequence of positive symptoms, recentconsequence of positive symptoms, recent

work also suggests a causal role forwork also suggests a causal role for

self-esteem in the development of lowself-esteem in the development of low

mood. Smithmood. Smith et alet al (2006) found that people(2006) found that people

who were more depressed and had lowerwho were more depressed and had lower

self-esteem had more severe auditory hallu-self-esteem had more severe auditory hallu-

cinations and persecutory delusions withcinations and persecutory delusions with

more negative content, and were moremore negative content, and were more

distressed by them.distressed by them.

Sense of coherenceSense of coherence

Sense of coherence refers to a personalSense of coherence refers to a personal

orientation towards life, ‘a way of seeingorientation towards life, ‘a way of seeing

the world’, which is presumed to engenderthe world’, which is presumed to engender

and enhance one’s health experienceand enhance one’s health experience

(Antonovsky, 1993). The Sense of Coher-(Antonovsky, 1993). The Sense of Coher-

ence scale (SOC; Antonovsky, 1987) hasence scale (SOC; Antonovsky, 1987) has

been translated into at least 33 languagesbeen translated into at least 33 languages

and measures three factors: comprehensi-and measures three factors: comprehensi-

bility (e.g. ‘Do you have very mixed-up feel-bility (e.g. ‘Do you have very mixed-up feel-

ings and ideas?’), manageability (e.g. ‘Doings and ideas?’), manageability (e.g. ‘Do

you have the feeling that you’re being treatedyou have the feeling that you’re being treated

unfairly?’), and meaningfulness (e.g. ‘Howunfairly?’), and meaningfulness (e.g. ‘How

often do you have the feeling that there’s lit-often do you have the feeling that there’s lit-

tle meaning in the things you do in your dailytle meaning in the things you do in your daily

life?’) (Mlonzi, 1998). Bengtsson-Tops &life?’) (Mlonzi, 1998). Bengtsson-Tops &

Hansson (2001) found that sense of coher-Hansson (2001) found that sense of coher-

ence was related to mastery, self-esteemence was related to mastery, self-esteem

and social support, but wasand social support, but was negativelynegatively

associated with psychopathology.associated with psychopathology. DuringDuring

an 18-month follow-up period, changes inan 18-month follow-up period, changes in

sense of coherence were positively corre-sense of coherence were positively corre-

lated with changes in subjective quality oflated with changes in subjective quality of

life, general health, global well-being andlife, general health, global well-being and

psychosocial functioning.psychosocial functioning.

RecoveryRecovery

Service users and service user organisationsService users and service user organisations

have been active in proposing the assess-have been active in proposing the assess-

ment of outcomes beyond symptoms. Theyment of outcomes beyond symptoms. They

argue that psychological/social recovery isargue that psychological/social recovery is

possible even with positive and negativepossible even with positive and negative

symptoms, particularly when a personsymptoms, particularly when a person

learns how to manage ongoing symptomslearns how to manage ongoing symptoms

and relapses. They want to ‘make theand relapses. They want to ‘make the

important measurable, not the measurableimportant measurable, not the measurable

important’ (Roberts & Wolfson, 2004).important’ (Roberts & Wolfson, 2004).

Central to the concept of recovery is hopeCentral to the concept of recovery is hope

and leading a meaningful life.and leading a meaningful life.

A number of measures to assess re-A number of measures to assess re-

covery have emerged. The Mental Healthcovery have emerged. The Mental Health

Recovery Measure (MHRM; Young &Recovery Measure (MHRM; Young &

Ensing, 1999) was designed following inter-Ensing, 1999) was designed following inter-

views and focus groups with 18 consumers.views and focus groups with 18 consumers.

It assesses three phases of recovery: over-It assesses three phases of recovery: over-

coming sickness; discovering and fosteringcoming sickness; discovering and fostering

self-empowerment; and striving to attainself-empowerment; and striving to attain

overall well-being and reach new poten-overall well-being and reach new poten-

tials. The Recovery Assessment Scaletials. The Recovery Assessment Scale

(RAS; Corrigan(RAS; Corrigan et alet al, 1999) is based on, 1999) is based on

the narratives of service users and assessesthe narratives of service users and assesses

personal confidence and hope, willingnesspersonal confidence and hope, willingness

to ask for help, goal and success orienta-to ask for help, goal and success orienta-

tion, reliance on others and symptomtion, reliance on others and symptom

coping. Finally, Andersencoping. Finally, Andersen et alet al (2006) de-(2006) de-

veloped the Stages of Recovery Instrumentveloped the Stages of Recovery Instrument

(STORI), a 50-item measure covering five(STORI), a 50-item measure covering five

stages: moratorium, awareness, prepara-stages: moratorium, awareness, prepara-

tion, rebuilding and growth. Given the rela-tion, rebuilding and growth. Given the rela-

tively lengthy recovery measures, they notetively lengthy recovery measures, they note

that ‘a single, relatively short measurethat ‘a single, relatively short measure

capturing this complex construct wouldcapturing this complex construct would

prove invaluable’. Recovery has been foundprove invaluable’. Recovery has been found

to be inversely related to symptoms andto be inversely related to symptoms and

positively correlated with quality of lifepositively correlated with quality of life

and empowerment (Corriganand empowerment (Corrigan et alet al, 1999)., 1999).
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Table 2Table 2 Patient-reported outcomes: psychological well-beingPatient-reported outcomes: psychological well-being

ReferenceReference NumberNumber

of itemsof items

NumberNumber

of domainsof domains

EstimatedEstimated

completioncompletion

time, mintime, min

Psychometric propertiesPsychometric properties

Empowerment ScaleEmpowerment Scale RogersRogers et alet al (1997)(1997) 2828 55 15^2015^20 High internal consistency (High internal consistency (aa¼0.85)0.85)

Self-Esteem ScaleSelf-Esteem Scale Rosenberg (1965)Rosenberg (1965) 1010 22 5^105^10 High scale reliability (High scale reliability (aa¼0.77^0.88) and high0.77^0.88) and high

test^retest correlations (test^retest correlations (rr¼0.82^0.88)0.82^0.88)

Sense of Coherence Scale (SOC)Sense of Coherence Scale (SOC) Antonovsky (1987)Antonovsky (1987) 2929 33 15^2015^20 aa¼0.70^0.95, test^retest correlation0.70^0.95, test^retest correlation

showed stability and ranged from 0.69 to 0.78showed stability and ranged from0.69 to 0.78

(1 year), 0.64 (3 years), 0.42 to 0.45 (4 years),(1 year), 0.64 (3 years), 0.42 to 0.45 (4 years),

0.59 to 0.67 (5 years) to 0.54 (10 years)0.59 to 0.67 (5 years) to 0.54 (10 years)

Mental Health RecoveryMeasure (MHRM)Mental Health Recovery Measure (MHRM) Young & Bullock (2003)Young & Bullock (2003) 3030 88 1515 High internal reliability (High internal reliability (aa¼0.93) and good0.93) and good

test^restest reliability (1week:test^restest reliability (1week: rr¼0.92; 20.92; 2

weeks:weeks: rr¼0.91)0.91)

Recovery Assessment Scale (RAS)Recovery Assessment Scale (RAS) GiffortGiffort et alet al (1995)(1995) 4141 33 25^3025^30 Adequate reliability and internal consistency;Adequate reliability and internal consistency;

total score positively correlated with qualitytotal score positively correlated with quality

of life and empowerment, negatively withof life and empowerment, negatively with

psychiatric symptomspsychiatric symptoms
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PREDICTIVE VALIDITYPREDICTIVE VALIDITY
OF SUBJECTIVE ASSESSMENTOF SUBJECTIVE ASSESSMENT
OF TREATMENTOF TREATMENT

Alongside increasing public and political in-Alongside increasing public and political in-

terest in patient-reported outcomes, there isterest in patient-reported outcomes, there is

a scientific basis for their assessment ina scientific basis for their assessment in

evaluating illness and treatment. This stemsevaluating illness and treatment. This stems

from the role of certain subjective criteria infrom the role of certain subjective criteria in

predicting treatment outcome. In particu-predicting treatment outcome. In particu-

lar, patients’ ratings of satisfaction withlar, patients’ ratings of satisfaction with

care and the quality of the therapeutic re-care and the quality of the therapeutic re-

lationship have been found to predict out-lationship have been found to predict out-

come of the treatment of schizophreniacome of the treatment of schizophrenia

across in- and out-patient settings. Peopleacross in- and out-patient settings. People

with a more positive assessment of treat-with a more positive assessment of treat-

ment and the therapeutic relationship tendment and the therapeutic relationship tend

to have a more favourable outcome (Frankto have a more favourable outcome (Frank

& Gunderson, 1990; Priebe & Gruyters,& Gunderson, 1990; Priebe & Gruyters,

1995; Tattan & Tarrier, 2000), including1995; Tattan & Tarrier, 2000), including

reduced symptom severity, reduced rehos-reduced symptom severity, reduced rehos-

pitalisation, and improved quality of lifepitalisation, and improved quality of life

and social functioning. It may be that a bet-and social functioning. It may be that a bet-

ter therapeutic relationship leads to greaterter therapeutic relationship leads to greater

acceptance of treatment, which in turnacceptance of treatment, which in turn

leads to a better outcome (Chue, 2006).leads to a better outcome (Chue, 2006).

OVERLAP BETWEENOVERLAP BETWEEN
SUBJECTIVE EVALUATIONSUBJECTIVE EVALUATION
CRITERIACRITERIA

In studies that have assessed a range ofIn studies that have assessed a range of

patient-reported outcomes, the subjectivepatient-reported outcomes, the subjective

indicators have regularly been found to beindicators have regularly been found to be

correlated. Such correlations occur evencorrelated. Such correlations occur even

when there is no direct item overlap. Itwhen there is no direct item overlap. It

has been suggested that there is one factor,has been suggested that there is one factor,

reflecting a general tendency for more posi-reflecting a general tendency for more posi-

tive or negative appraisal of one’s life situa-tive or negative appraisal of one’s life situa-

tion, which explains more than half of thetion, which explains more than half of the

variance of constructs such as subjectivevariance of constructs such as subjective

quality of life, self-rated needs for care,quality of life, self-rated needs for care,

self-rated symptoms and treatment satisfac-self-rated symptoms and treatment satisfac-

tion. Such a factor has been identified intion. Such a factor has been identified in

cross-sectional and longitudinal analyses.cross-sectional and longitudinal analyses.

It reflects a general appraisal tendency,It reflects a general appraisal tendency,

and is strongly associated with patients’and is strongly associated with patients’

mood (Priebemood (Priebe et alet al, 1998; Fakhoury, 1998; Fakhoury et alet al,,

2002). A small number of items were suffi-2002). A small number of items were suffi-

cient to capture this general factorcient to capture this general factor

(Fakhoury & Priebe, 2002; Hansson(Fakhoury & Priebe, 2002; Hansson et alet al,,

2007). Only changes in treatment satisfac-2007). Only changes in treatment satisfac-

tion from baseline to follow-up loaded ontion from baseline to follow-up loaded on

a separate factor (Hanssona separate factor (Hansson et alet al, 2007)., 2007).

Similar empirical analyses have not yetSimilar empirical analyses have not yet

been conducted on the constructs evaluat-been conducted on the constructs evaluat-

ing the self (self-esteem, empowerment,ing the self (self-esteem, empowerment,

etc.). However, the correlations reportedetc.). However, the correlations reported

to date suggest that a large common factorto date suggest that a large common factor

may also account for much of the variancemay also account for much of the variance

across these constructs.across these constructs.

Thus, there seems to be a mood-Thus, there seems to be a mood-

dominated general tendency for more ordominated general tendency for more or

less positive subjective ratings of one’sless positive subjective ratings of one’s

situation, condition and external events.situation, condition and external events.

New scales may be developed in the futureNew scales may be developed in the future

which are based on a new concept ofwhich are based on a new concept of

subjective outcomes but still capture patientsubjective outcomes but still capture patient

ratings and appraisals. It can be assumedratings and appraisals. It can be assumed

that the results from such scales will alsothat the results from such scales will also

be influenced by the same general tendency.be influenced by the same general tendency.

The challenge for further empirical workThe challenge for further empirical work

might be to find a simplified method for as-might be to find a simplified method for as-

sessing the general tendency for more orsessing the general tendency for more or

less positive ratings and to capture the re-less positive ratings and to capture the re-

maining construct-specific variance withmaining construct-specific variance with

scales whose development is closely linkedscales whose development is closely linked

to theoretical models for each constructto theoretical models for each construct

(Hansson(Hansson et alet al, 2007)., 2007).

OUTCOMEMANAGEMENTOUTCOMEMANAGEMENT

In mental healthcare there is considerableIn mental healthcare there is considerable

interest in the potential for outcome man-interest in the potential for outcome man-

agement to improve clinical performanceagement to improve clinical performance

and patient care. Outcome managementand patient care. Outcome management

has been defined as a ‘technology of patienthas been defined as a ‘technology of patient

experience designed to help patients, payersexperience designed to help patients, payers

and providers make rational medical care-and providers make rational medical care-

related choices based on better insight intorelated choices based on better insight into

the effect of these choices on the patient’sthe effect of these choices on the patient’s

life’ (Ellwood, 1988life’ (Ellwood, 1988: p. 1551). Four factors: p. 1551). Four factors

characterise outcome management: greatercharacterise outcome management: greater

use of standards and guidelines; routine as-use of standards and guidelines; routine as-

sessment of patient functioning at appropri-sessment of patient functioning at appropri-

ate time intervals; pooling outcome data onate time intervals; pooling outcome data on

a massive scale; and dissemination of thesea massive scale; and dissemination of these

results to relevant decision makers. Theresults to relevant decision makers. The

ultimate aim of outcome management isultimate aim of outcome management is

to improve clinical performance and patientto improve clinical performance and patient

outcomes (Smithoutcomes (Smith et alet al, 1997)., 1997).

SladeSlade et alet al (2006) conducted a random-(2006) conducted a random-

ised controlled trial of routine assessmentised controlled trial of routine assessment

of patient-reported outcomes. Monthlyof patient-reported outcomes. Monthly

postal questionnaires assessing needs, thepostal questionnaires assessing needs, the

severity of mental health problems and theseverity of mental health problems and the

therapeutic alliance were completed bytherapeutic alliance were completed by

patients (and staff). Patients also completedpatients (and staff). Patients also completed

a quality of life assessment. The feedbacka quality of life assessment. The feedback

was provided by post to patients and staff.was provided by post to patients and staff.

The intervention did not improve patient-The intervention did not improve patient-

reported outcomes but reduced psychiatricreported outcomes but reduced psychiatric

in-patient days. Outcomes were rated byin-patient days. Outcomes were rated by

patients outside clinical consultations andpatients outside clinical consultations and

the results later made available tothe results later made available to

clinicians. Such an approach makes it diffi-clinicians. Such an approach makes it diffi-

cult to know whether the outcome manage-cult to know whether the outcome manage-

ment process ever had an impact on howment process ever had an impact on how

clinicians really managed their patients.clinicians really managed their patients.

Incorporating the assessment and feedbackIncorporating the assessment and feedback

of outcomes into routine clinical encountersof outcomes into routine clinical encounters

so that it directly affects clinical manage-so that it directly affects clinical manage-

ment might make the process more mean-ment might make the process more mean-

ingful for both clinicians and patients, andingful for both clinicians and patients, and

be more likely to improve patient out-be more likely to improve patient out-

comes.comes.

PriebePriebe et alet al (2007) conducted a ran-(2007) conducted a ran-

domised controlled trial of routine assess-domised controlled trial of routine assess-

ment and feedback of patient-reportedment and feedback of patient-reported

outcomes in six European countries. Theyoutcomes in six European countries. They

devised a computer-mediated interventiondevised a computer-mediated intervention

to structure patient–clinician dialogueto structure patient–clinician dialogue

(DIALOG) to be consistently patient-(DIALOG) to be consistently patient-

centred and to simultaneously assess pa-centred and to simultaneously assess pa-

tient outcomes. The outcomes were qualitytient outcomes. The outcomes were quality

of life, needs for care, and satisfaction withof life, needs for care, and satisfaction with

treatment, all based on the patient’s view attreatment, all based on the patient’s view at

the time of the dialogue.the time of the dialogue.

This procedure was designed to alter in-This procedure was designed to alter in-

teractions so that the patient’s views onteractions so that the patient’s views on

their situation and needs for care were thetheir situation and needs for care were the

central point of treatment discussions andcentral point of treatment discussions and

the patient’s view on what kind of helpthe patient’s view on what kind of help

would improve their situation was madewould improve their situation was made

explicit. Patients’ responses were enteredexplicit. Patients’ responses were entered

onto a handheld computer/ laptop and fedonto a handheld computer/ laptop and fed

back immediately in tabular and graphicalback immediately in tabular and graphical

screen displays for the patient and clinicianscreen displays for the patient and clinician

to discuss together. The underlying ratio-to discuss together. The underlying ratio-

nale was that providing patients and clini-nale was that providing patients and clini-

cians with this information would lead tocians with this information would lead to

explicit negotiation about what the patientexplicit negotiation about what the patient

wanted and what the clinician could dowanted and what the clinician could do

about it. This in turn would improve subse-about it. This in turn would improve subse-

quent care and the patient’s quality of life.quent care and the patient’s quality of life.

The intervention reduced unmet needs andThe intervention reduced unmet needs and

increased both treatment satisfaction andincreased both treatment satisfaction and

subjective quality of life over a 1-yearsubjective quality of life over a 1-year

period.period.

CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

On the basis of the evidence, incorporatingOn the basis of the evidence, incorporating

subjective assessments into the treatmentsubjective assessments into the treatment

process itself and in treatment evaluationprocess itself and in treatment evaluation

is warranted. Routine assessment ofis warranted. Routine assessment of

patient-reported outcomes (e.g. needs forpatient-reported outcomes (e.g. needs for

care) might reduce potential discrepancycare) might reduce potential discrepancy

between patients and professionals, andbetween patients and professionals, and

improve outcome, although there is littleimprove outcome, although there is little

empirical evidence to support thisempirical evidence to support this

assumption at present. Structuring patient–assumption at present. Structuring patient–

professional communication around theprofessional communication around the

patient’s view of their medication, needspatient’s view of their medication, needs

or quality of life (or a combination) prioror quality of life (or a combination) prior

to or during the consultation might have ato or during the consultation might have a

positive impact on treatment provisionpositive impact on treatment provision

and outcome.and outcome.
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PATIENT- REPORTED OUTCOMESPATIENT- REPORTED OUTCOMES

In treatment evaluation, some subjec-In treatment evaluation, some subjec-

tive assessment of treatment is indicatedtive assessment of treatment is indicated

because it predicts treatment outcome andbecause it predicts treatment outcome and

it reflects the view of the ‘consumer’ ofit reflects the view of the ‘consumer’ of

care. Although different constructs mightcare. Although different constructs might

appear to be conceptually distinct, there isappear to be conceptually distinct, there is

significant empirical overlap betweensignificant empirical overlap between

needs, assessment of treatment and theneeds, assessment of treatment and the

therapeutic relationship. This overlap re-therapeutic relationship. This overlap re-

flects a general tendency, largely influencedflects a general tendency, largely influenced

by mood, to view one’s situation positivelyby mood, to view one’s situation positively

or negatively. Of the constructs evaluatingor negatively. Of the constructs evaluating

treatment, satisfaction with treatment istreatment, satisfaction with treatment is

the outcome with the greatest evidencethe outcome with the greatest evidence

base, with more than 30 years of research.base, with more than 30 years of research.

The constructs that focus on self-The constructs that focus on self-

evaluation are also overlapping. Empower-evaluation are also overlapping. Empower-

ment, self-esteem and recovery are all inter-ment, self-esteem and recovery are all inter-

related, as are self-esteem and sense ofrelated, as are self-esteem and sense of

coherence. Greater empowerment, self-coherence. Greater empowerment, self-

esteem, sense of coherence and recoveryesteem, sense of coherence and recovery

are, in turn, associated with enhancedare, in turn, associated with enhanced

quality of life.quality of life.

In conclusion, although the constructsIn conclusion, although the constructs

might appear to be conceptually distinct,might appear to be conceptually distinct,

there is substantial empirical overlap.there is substantial empirical overlap.

Developing a conceptual framework toDeveloping a conceptual framework to

classify existing and emerging patient-classify existing and emerging patient-

reported outcomes might be helpful toreported outcomes might be helpful to

clarifying the specific contribution of each.clarifying the specific contribution of each.

Despite the intuitive appeal of proposedDespite the intuitive appeal of proposed

new patient-reported outcomes, theynew patient-reported outcomes, they

should not be developed unless they canshould not be developed unless they can

be shown to be sufficiently independent ofbe shown to be sufficiently independent of

existing oucomes. More than one such out-existing oucomes. More than one such out-

come should not be used in a single studycome should not be used in a single study

unless there is a specific hypothesis to justi-unless there is a specific hypothesis to justi-

fy this. For the future development offy this. For the future development of

patient-reported outcomes, the most press-patient-reported outcomes, the most press-

ing issues are conceptual clarity and theing issues are conceptual clarity and the

consideration of empirical findings, particu-consideration of empirical findings, particu-

larly the association with other outcomes.larly the association with other outcomes.
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BackgroundBackground Schizophrenia isknownSchizophrenia isknown

to be associatedwith a range of adverseto be associatedwith a range of adverse

outcomes, whichhave animpact attheoutcomes, whichhave an impact atthe

societal level and are therefore of publicsocietallevel and are therefore of public

concern.concern.

AimsAims To examine the epidemiologyandTo examine the epidemiology and

methods formeasuring six adversemethods formeasuring six adverse

outcomesin schizophrenia: violence,outcomes in schizophrenia: violence,

victimisation, suicide/self-harm, substancevictimisation, suicide/self-harm, substance

use, homelessness andunemployment.use, homelessness andunemployment.

MethodMethod Areviewofthe literaturewasAreviewofthe literaturewas

carried out for each adverse outcome,carried out for each adverse outcome,

with attentionto critical appraisal ofwith attentionto critical appraisal of

existingmeasurementtools.existingmeasurementtools.

ResultsResults Schizophrenia is associatedSchizophrenia is associated

stronglywith all sixoutcomes, althoughstrongly with all sixoutcomes, although

researchhasmainly focused onviolence.researchhasmainly focused onviolence.

Each outcome acts as a risk factor for atEach outcome acts as a risk factor for at

least some ofthe otheroutcomes.Thereleast some ofthe otheroutcomes.There

are few standardised or validatedare few standardised or validated

measures for these‘hard’outcomes.Eachmeasures for these‘hard’outcomes.Each

measurehasinherentbiasesbut a growingmeasurehasinherentbiasesbut a growing

trend is for these to beminimised byusingtrend is for these to beminimised byusing

multiplemeasures.multiplemeasures.

ConclusionsConclusions A single instrumentA single instrument

which systematicallymeasuresmultiplewhich systematicallymeasuresmultiple

societal outcomes of schizophreniawouldsocietal outcomes of schizophreniawould

be extremelyuseful for both clinical andbe extremelyuseful for both clinical and

researchpurposes.research purposes.

Declaration of interestDeclaration of interest None.None.

The asylum movement of the 19th centuryThe asylum movement of the 19th century

could be regarded as part of a state-guidedcould be regarded as part of a state-guided

sanitary movement to cleanse society of thesanitary movement to cleanse society of the

harmful impact of those with mental ill-harmful impact of those with mental ill-

ness. Although stigmatisation and fear wereness. Although stigmatisation and fear were

instrumental in this process, there is nowinstrumental in this process, there is now

strong evidence for genuine adverse out-strong evidence for genuine adverse out-

comes of schizophrenia on society. Deinsti-comes of schizophrenia on society. Deinsti-

tutionalisation and community care, whichtutionalisation and community care, which

have become widespread since the 1970s,have become widespread since the 1970s,

have re-exposed the general public to suchhave re-exposed the general public to such

outcomes, accompanied by a fear ofoutcomes, accompanied by a fear of

violence, and particularly homicide perpe-violence, and particularly homicide perpe-

trated by people with schizophrenia, fuelledtrated by people with schizophrenia, fuelled

by media attention. Suicide and self-harmby media attention. Suicide and self-harm

are much more prevalent outcomes in thisare much more prevalent outcomes in this

group, however, and victimisation of peo-group, however, and victimisation of peo-

ple with schizophrenia is especially neg-ple with schizophrenia is especially neg-

lected. Substance misuse, unemploymentlected. Substance misuse, unemployment

and homelessness are also prevalent out-and homelessness are also prevalent out-

comes of public concern. The prevalencecomes of public concern. The prevalence

and risk factors for each of these sixand risk factors for each of these six

adverse outcomes in schizophrenia will beadverse outcomes in schizophrenia will be

reviewed, with an examination of thereviewed, with an examination of the

contribution to society as a whole. Therecontribution to society as a whole. There

are few validated instruments for measur-are few validated instruments for measur-

ing these ‘societal outcomes’, but theiring these ‘societal outcomes’, but their

assessment at both the individual andassessment at both the individual and

population level will be considered.population level will be considered.

VIOLENCEVIOLENCE

Prevalence and risk factorsPrevalence and risk factors

It is now widely accepted that people withIt is now widely accepted that people with

schizophrenia are more likely to behaveschizophrenia are more likely to behave

violently. Varying estimates of the preva-violently. Varying estimates of the preva-

lence and relative risk of violence in schizo-lence and relative risk of violence in schizo-

phrenia are dependent on the definition ofphrenia are dependent on the definition of

schizophrenia, the type of violence mea-schizophrenia, the type of violence mea-

sured and the location of the study. Theresured and the location of the study. There

is also no consensus as to which variablesis also no consensus as to which variables

should be treated as confounding factorsshould be treated as confounding factors

or mediators. Unselected birth cohorts haveor mediators. Unselected birth cohorts have

reported relative risks of between 2 and 7reported relative risks of between 2 and 7

times for serious violence compared withtimes for serious violence compared with

the general population (Tiihonenthe general population (Tiihonen et alet al,,

1997; Arseneault1997; Arseneault et alet al, 2000; Brennan, 2000; Brennan etet

alal, 2000). People with schizophrenia have, 2000). People with schizophrenia have

been shown to be convicted of a greaterbeen shown to be convicted of a greater

number of violent crimes than theirnumber of violent crimes than their

neighbours of a similar age (Wallaceneighbours of a similar age (Wallace et alet al,,

2004) and schizophrenia is overrepresented2004) and schizophrenia is overrepresented

in prisoners (Teplin, 1990; Eronenin prisoners (Teplin, 1990; Eronen et alet al,,

1996). Although schizophrenia indepen-1996). Although schizophrenia indepen-

dently increases the risk of committing vio-dently increases the risk of committing vio-

lence (Brennanlence (Brennan et alet al, 2000), this risk is, 2000), this risk is

increased significantly by comorbid sub-increased significantly by comorbid sub-

stance misuse (Wallacestance misuse (Wallace et alet al 20042004)), person-, person-

ality disorder (Moran & Hodgins, 2004), aality disorder (Moran & Hodgins, 2004), a

lack of adherence to medication (Swansonlack of adherence to medication (Swanson

et alet al, 1997) and acute psychotic symptoms, 1997) and acute psychotic symptoms

(Taylor, 1998).(Taylor, 1998).

Risk to societyRisk to society

With most research to date focusing on re-With most research to date focusing on re-

lative risk, it is encouraging to see estimateslative risk, it is encouraging to see estimates

of absolute risk emerging in the literature.of absolute risk emerging in the literature.

The population attributable risk (i.e. theThe population attributable risk (i.e. the

fall in levels of violence in society thatfall in levels of violence in society that

would occur if violent incidents by peoplewould occur if violent incidents by people

with schizophrenia were discarded) is anwith schizophrenia were discarded) is an

approximate calculation. This approachapproximate calculation. This approach

assumes causality between schizophreniaassumes causality between schizophrenia

and violent conviction and fails to take ac-and violent conviction and fails to take ac-

count of associated factors, such as sub-count of associated factors, such as sub-

stance misuse and personality disorders.stance misuse and personality disorders.

WallaceWallace et alet al (2004) estimated that 6–(2004) estimated that 6–

11% of violent convictions are attributable11% of violent convictions are attributable

to schizophrenia. Fazel & Grann (2006)to schizophrenia. Fazel & Grann (2006)

found a population attributable risk frac-found a population attributable risk frac-

tion of just 2.3%, which increased to 5%tion of just 2.3%, which increased to 5%

for psychosis. They suggest that in coun-for psychosis. They suggest that in coun-

tries with more liberal gun laws, the attri-tries with more liberal gun laws, the attri-

butable risk is lower for homicide, butbutable risk is lower for homicide, but

others argue that those with schizophreniaothers argue that those with schizophrenia

are responsible for 5–10% of homicidesare responsible for 5–10% of homicides

irrespective of the baseline homicide rateirrespective of the baseline homicide rate

(Wallace(Wallace et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

MeasurementMeasurement

Measurement of violent behaviour has re-Measurement of violent behaviour has re-

lied upon various single or combinedlied upon various single or combined

sources of information (self-report, infor-sources of information (self-report, infor-

mant, case notes, official records). All sin-mant, case notes, official records). All sin-

gle sources bias towards underreporting:gle sources bias towards underreporting:

self-report from a desire for social accept-self-report from a desire for social accept-

ability or fear of adverse consequences ofability or fear of adverse consequences of

reporting; informants, often nominated byreporting; informants, often nominated by

patients, being unreliable or unaware; andpatients, being unreliable or unaware; and

case notes being invariably incomplete.case notes being invariably incomplete.

The proportion of violent acts leading toThe proportion of violent acts leading to

arrest, prosecution and conviction variesarrest, prosecution and conviction varies

with the intensity and quality of policing,with the intensity and quality of policing,

the behaviour of the suspect, the availabil-the behaviour of the suspect, the availabil-

ity of diversion to the mental health systemity of diversion to the mental health system

and the severity of offence. Most peopleand the severity of offence. Most people

who are violent are not conwho are violent are not convicted (Elliottvicted (Elliott

et alet al, 1986). Only the more serious violent, 1986). Only the more serious violent
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acts lead to conviction; hence the associationacts lead to conviction; hence the association

between schizophrenia and more minorbetween schizophrenia and more minor

forms of violence is impossible to estimateforms of violence is impossible to estimate

from official sources.from official sources.

The recent use of multiple combinedThe recent use of multiple combined

measures has improved the detection ofmeasures has improved the detection of

violent behaviour. Steadmanviolent behaviour. Steadman et alet al (1998)(1998)

showed that the detection of violenceshowed that the detection of violence

increased steadily as methods were com-increased steadily as methods were com-

bined, and reached six times the rate ofbined, and reached six times the rate of

official convictions alone. Multiple mea-official convictions alone. Multiple mea-

sures require judgements about what con-sures require judgements about what con-

stitutes a single violent event and handlingstitutes a single violent event and handling

inconsistencies between reports.inconsistencies between reports.

The definition of violence varies enor-The definition of violence varies enor-

mously between studies, and most neglectmously between studies, and most neglect

contextual aspects. Thecontextual aspects. The MacArthur Com-MacArthur Com-

munity Violence Interview (Steadmanmunity Violence Interview (Steadman et alet al,,

1998) in the USA is an important step1998) in the USA is an important step

towards consistency. It measures lifetimetowards consistency. It measures lifetime

violence, and includes information on recentviolence, and includes information on recent

aggressive behaviour and victimisation. It in-aggressive behaviour and victimisation. It in-

corporates a clear and structured definitioncorporates a clear and structured definition

of different levels of violence and considersof different levels of violence and considers

the context for each episode. There is alsothe context for each episode. There is also

a version for use with collateral sources.a version for use with collateral sources.

Encouragingly, its use is increasing (ElbogenEncouragingly, its use is increasing (Elbogen

et alet al, 2006; Swanson, 2006; Swanson et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

Predicting violencePredicting violence

Measuring violence is less problematic thanMeasuring violence is less problematic than

predicting it. Assessing the risk of violencepredicting it. Assessing the risk of violence

has become an increasingly important parthas become an increasingly important part

of clinical practice in psychiatry, with timeof clinical practice in psychiatry, with time

and resource implications. The clinical use-and resource implications. The clinical use-

fulness of specific risk assessment pro-fulness of specific risk assessment pro-

cedures depends on: (a) the accuracy ofcedures depends on: (a) the accuracy of

prediction (predictive validity); (b) theprediction (predictive validity); (b) the

applicability to the patient group; and (c)applicability to the patient group; and (c)

the ability of clinicians to act on the resultsthe ability of clinicians to act on the results

to reduce predicted risk.to reduce predicted risk.

Predictive validity has been at the heartPredictive validity has been at the heart

of the debate concerning two differingof the debate concerning two differing

approaches – actuarialapproaches – actuarial v.v. clinical risk assess-clinical risk assess-

ment. The former relies on the identificationment. The former relies on the identification

of largely static risk factors defining at-riskof largely static risk factors defining at-risk

groups within populations while the lattergroups within populations while the latter

is an individually focused case formulation,is an individually focused case formulation,

which underpins routine clinical practice.which underpins routine clinical practice.

To combine the advantages and minimiseTo combine the advantages and minimise

the disadvantages of the two approaches,the disadvantages of the two approaches,

several structured risk assessment instru-several structured risk assessment instru-

ments have been devised and tested (Dolanments have been devised and tested (Dolan

& Doyle, 2000), including the Violence Risk& Doyle, 2000), including the Violence Risk

Scale (VRS; Wong & Gordon, 2000)Scale (VRS; Wong & Gordon, 2000)

A statistical assessment of predictiveA statistical assessment of predictive

validity is essential both for consideringvalidity is essential both for considering

the clinical value of a particular instrumentthe clinical value of a particular instrument

and for comparing instruments. Receiverand for comparing instruments. Receiver

operating characteristics (ROC) analysisoperating characteristics (ROC) analysis

integrates the concepts of sensitivity andintegrates the concepts of sensitivity and

specificity, and are relatively independentspecificity, and are relatively independent

of the base rate of violence within the popu-of the base rate of violence within the popu-

lation (Kroner, 2005). A recent UK studylation (Kroner, 2005). A recent UK study

compared the relative efficacy of the His-compared the relative efficacy of the His-

torical Clinical Risk 20 items scale (HCR-torical Clinical Risk 20 items scale (HCR-

20; Douglas20; Douglas et alet al, 2001), the Psychopathy, 2001), the Psychopathy

Checklist Screening Version (PCL:SV; Hart,Checklist Screening Version (PCL:SV; Hart,

et alet al, 1995) and the Offender Group Recon-, 1995) and the Offender Group Recon-

viction Scale (OGRS; Copas & Marshall,viction Scale (OGRS; Copas & Marshall,

1998) prospectively over 2 years in a group1998) prospectively over 2 years in a group

discharged from a medium secure unitdischarged from a medium secure unit

(Gray(Gray et alet al, 2004). All three instruments, 2004). All three instruments

were predictive of offending over the fol-were predictive of offending over the fol-

low-up period, but the purely criminogeniclow-up period, but the purely criminogenic

scale (OGRS) performed best. This findingscale (OGRS) performed best. This finding

that actuarial instruments outperthat actuarial instruments outperform evenform even

structured clinical assessments in mentallystructured clinical assessments in mentally

disordered offenders is consistent across dif-disordered offenders is consistent across dif-

ferent settings (Bontaferent settings (Bonta et alet al, 1998), but both, 1998), but both

types of assessment outperform unaided clin-types of assessment outperform unaided clin-

ical judgement. However, instruments vali-ical judgement. However, instruments vali-

dated in offenders may have less predictivedated in offenders may have less predictive

validity in generalvalidity in general adult than forensic psy-adult than forensic psy-

chiatry. The HCR–20 has been validated inchiatry. The HCR–20 has been validated in

both settings (Douglasboth settings (Douglas et alet al, 2001)., 2001).

In clinical practice the usefulness of anyIn clinical practice the usefulness of any

risk assessment method will also depend onrisk assessment method will also depend on

the implications for intervention. Staticthe implications for intervention. Static

factors such as gender and past criminalfactors such as gender and past criminal

behaviour offer limited scope to informbehaviour offer limited scope to inform

clinical intervention. Consideration ofclinical intervention. Consideration of

dynamic, clinical factors, such as activedynamic, clinical factors, such as active

psychotic symptoms and substance misuse,psychotic symptoms and substance misuse,

may contribute more to the usefulness ofmay contribute more to the usefulness of

a risk assessment instrument in clinicala risk assessment instrument in clinical

practice (Mills, 2005), enabling the shiftpractice (Mills, 2005), enabling the shift

from risk assessment to risk managementfrom risk assessment to risk management

or risk reduction.or risk reduction.

Imperfect risk prediction has seriousImperfect risk prediction has serious

implications for individuals. Even instru-implications for individuals. Even instru-

ments with relatively high predictive valid-ments with relatively high predictive valid-

ity will generate both false-positives andity will generate both false-positives and

false-negatives. The potential implicationsfalse-negatives. The potential implications

have been elegantly demonstrated byhave been elegantly demonstrated by

Buchanan & Leese (2001) who pooledBuchanan & Leese (2001) who pooled

results from 23 studies employing violenceresults from 23 studies employing violence

risk assessments and concluded that 6risk assessments and concluded that 6

people would need to be detained topeople would need to be detained to

prevent one violent act. Routine violenceprevent one violent act. Routine violence

risk assessment might also detract fromrisk assessment might also detract from

the consideration of other outcomes, suchthe consideration of other outcomes, such

as those reviewed below.as those reviewed below.

VICTIMISATIONVICTIMISATION

Prevalence and risk factorsPrevalence and risk factors

People with severe mental illnesses such asPeople with severe mental illnesses such as

schizophrenia are more likely to be victimsschizophrenia are more likely to be victims

of violence than perpetrators of a violentof violence than perpetrators of a violent

act (Brekkeact (Brekke et alet al, 2001). Silver (2002), 2001). Silver (2002)

reported that people with severe mentalreported that people with severe mental

illness and/or personality disorder wereillness and/or personality disorder were

more than twice as likely to be the victimsmore than twice as likely to be the victims

of violence than their neighbours. Recentof violence than their neighbours. Recent

US figures are much higher (TeplinUS figures are much higher (Teplin et alet al,,

2005) and are supported by findings from2005) and are supported by findings from

the Dunedin Study, in which over half ofthe Dunedin Study, in which over half of

those with schizophreniform disorder re-those with schizophreniform disorder re-

ported being assaulted in a 12-monthported being assaulted in a 12-month

period (Silverperiod (Silver et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

It has been suggested that this increasedIt has been suggested that this increased

risk of victimisation arises from increasedrisk of victimisation arises from increased

aggressive behaviour. Although this mayaggressive behaviour. Although this may

play a part, the increased risk of vic-play a part, the increased risk of vic-

timisation in people with psychosis remainstimisation in people with psychosis remains

irrespective of the individual’s own violentirrespective of the individual’s own violent

behaviour (Hidaybehaviour (Hiday et alet al, 2002; Silver,, 2002; Silver,

2002). People with schizophrenia now live2002). People with schizophrenia now live

within the community and Silver (2002)within the community and Silver (2002)

has shown that their victimisation can behas shown that their victimisation can be

mediated by conflict within social relation-mediated by conflict within social relation-

ships. Elevated rates have also been foundships. Elevated rates have also been found

to be prospectively associated with comor-to be prospectively associated with comor-

bid personality disorder, young age atbid personality disorder, young age at

illness onset, previous victimisation andillness onset, previous victimisation and

infrequent contact with family membersinfrequent contact with family members

(further details available from K.D.).(further details available from K.D.).

Risk to societyRisk to society

Little is known about the impact of victimi-Little is known about the impact of victimi-

sation on either the individual or society. Itsation on either the individual or society. It

is likely that victims of violence who haveis likely that victims of violence who have

schizophrenia will be particularly vulnerableschizophrenia will be particularly vulnerable

to a range of adverse outcomes, such asto a range of adverse outcomes, such as

homelessness (Lam & Rosenheck, 1998),homelessness (Lam & Rosenheck, 1998),

which have significant cost implications.which have significant cost implications.

MeasurementMeasurement

Victimisation is poorly recognised in clini-Victimisation is poorly recognised in clini-

cal practice (Cascardical practice (Cascardi et alet al, 1996), often, 1996), often

neglected in schizophrenia research andneglected in schizophrenia research and

optimal methods of measurement have yetoptimal methods of measurement have yet

to be established. Two types of instrumentsto be established. Two types of instruments

have been used. Questionnaires have beenhave been used. Questionnaires have been

designed for use with people with mentaldesigned for use with people with mental

disorders, but not specifically to examinedisorders, but not specifically to examine

victimisation. The MacArthur Communityvictimisation. The MacArthur Community

Violence Interview includes a number ofViolence Interview includes a number of

questions on victimisation and its contextquestions on victimisation and its context

(Silver, 2002). The Lancashire Quality of(Silver, 2002). The Lancashire Quality of

Life Profile includes items on experienceLife Profile includes items on experience

of victimisation, but without detail of theof victimisation, but without detail of the

frequency, severity or context (Oliver,frequency, severity or context (Oliver,

1991). Questionnaires have also been1991). Questionnaires have also been

designed to examine victimisation in thedesigned to examine victimisation in the

general population. The National Crimegeneral population. The National Crime

Victimisation Survey was applied to aVictimisation Survey was applied to a

sample of people with serious mentalsample of people with serious mental

illnesses by Teplinillnesses by Teplin et alet al, 2005 who, 2005 who
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described the instrument as the most com-described the instrument as the most com-

prehensive available to assess victimisationprehensive available to assess victimisation

because it elicits detailed information aboutbecause it elicits detailed information about

each event reported. The instrument re-each event reported. The instrument re-

quired some modification for use withquired some modification for use with

people with mental disorders.people with mental disorders.

As many acts of violence are not re-As many acts of violence are not re-

ported to the police (and this may be moreported to the police (and this may be more

likely for victims with mental illnesses) self-likely for victims with mental illnesses) self-

report measures will continue to be the bestreport measures will continue to be the best

method for obtaining data on victimisation.method for obtaining data on victimisation.

Reporting past victimisation may be subjectReporting past victimisation may be subject

to recall difficulties and may not be reliable.to recall difficulties and may not be reliable.

Incorporation of ‘bounding interviews’ toIncorporation of ‘bounding interviews’ to

establish reference points for future recallingestablish reference points for future recalling

of index eventsof index events might reduce ‘telescoping’,might reduce ‘telescoping’,

whereby incidents occurring prior to the re-whereby incidents occurring prior to the re-

quired recall period are reported (Teplinquired recall period are reported (Teplin etet

alal, 2005). Collateral sources (family mem-, 2005). Collateral sources (family mem-

bers, keyworkers or residential supportbers, keyworkers or residential support

staff), although generally likely to under-staff), although generally likely to under-

estiestimate victimisation, may complementmate victimisation, may complement

participant-reporting and enable some as-participant-reporting and enable some as-

sessment of reliability. As with the measure-sessment of reliability. As with the measure-

ment of all societal outcomes, the use ofment of all societal outcomes, the use of

multiple sources of information is optimal.multiple sources of information is optimal.

Attention has been focused on estab-Attention has been focused on estab-

lishing the prevalence of victimisation andlishing the prevalence of victimisation and

associated risk factors, rather than under-associated risk factors, rather than under-

standing in detail its nature, context andstanding in detail its nature, context and

impact on those with schizophrenia andimpact on those with schizophrenia and

other serious mental disorders. Futureother serious mental disorders. Future

measures of victimisation should considermeasures of victimisation should consider

factors such as acute symptoms, servicefactors such as acute symptoms, service

contacts and presence of comorbid illness.contacts and presence of comorbid illness.

In addition to exploiting multiple sources,In addition to exploiting multiple sources,

instruments should be specifically designedinstruments should be specifically designed

for people with mental illness and shouldfor people with mental illness and should

assess victimisation in detail.assess victimisation in detail.

SUICIDE AND SELFHARMSUICIDE AND SELFHARM

Prevalence and risk factorsPrevalence and risk factors

Suicide is a significant cause of prematureSuicide is a significant cause of premature

death in people with schizophrenia (Caldwelldeath in people with schizophrenia (Caldwell

& Gottesman, 1992), with lifetime esti-& Gottesman, 1992), with lifetime esti-

mates ranging from 5 to 13% (Miles,mates ranging from 5 to 13% (Miles,

1977; Caldwell & Gottesman, 1990;1977; Caldwell & Gottesman, 1990;

PalmerPalmer et alet al, 2005). Most suicides occur, 2005). Most suicides occur

soon after illness onset (Palmersoon after illness onset (Palmer et alet al,,

2005) and may have increased greatly over2005) and may have increased greatly over

the past century (Healythe past century (Healy et alet al, 2006). Non-, 2006). Non-

fatal acts of self-harm are also increased,fatal acts of self-harm are also increased,

with a study of people with chronic schizo-with a study of people with chronic schizo-

phrenia finding that 38% had at least onephrenia finding that 38% had at least one

episode of self-harm in a 2- to 12-year fol-episode of self-harm in a 2- to 12-year fol-

low-up period (Breierlow-up period (Breier et alet al, 1991)., 1991).

A recent meta-analysis identified theA recent meta-analysis identified the

following as risk factors for suicide infollowing as risk factors for suicide in

schizophrenia: recent loss; fear of mentalschizophrenia: recent loss; fear of mental

disintegration; agitation or motor restless-disintegration; agitation or motor restless-

ness; poor adherence to treatment; drugness; poor adherence to treatment; drug

misuse; and previous depressive disordersmisuse; and previous depressive disorders

and suicide attempts (Hawtonand suicide attempts (Hawton et alet al,,

2005). Suicidal behaviour in individuals2005). Suicidal behaviour in individuals

with schizophrenia does not appear to bewith schizophrenia does not appear to be

associated with particular psychotic symp-associated with particular psychotic symp-

toms. The usual higher incidence of self-toms. The usual higher incidence of self-

harm in females is not present in schizo-harm in females is not present in schizo-

phrenia (Hawphrenia (Haw et alet al, 2005) and, strikingly,, 2005) and, strikingly,

people witih schizophrenia from morepeople witih schizophrenia from more

affluent socio-economic groups are at in-affluent socio-economic groups are at in-

creased risk of self-harm (further detailscreased risk of self-harm (further details

available from the authors). Approximatelyavailable from the authors). Approximately

20% of suicides in those under 35 are20% of suicides in those under 35 are

accounted for by schizophrenia (Applebyaccounted for by schizophrenia (Appleby

et alet al, 1999, 1999aa).).

MeasurementMeasurement

Accurate estimation of suicide rates is diffi-Accurate estimation of suicide rates is diffi-

cult; official statistics and coroners’ reportscult; official statistics and coroners’ reports

are known to underestimate suicide rates,are known to underestimate suicide rates,

but such errors do not invalidate epidemio-but such errors do not invalidate epidemio-

logical conclusions based on these figureslogical conclusions based on these figures

(Sainsbury & Jenkins, 1982; Speechley &(Sainsbury & Jenkins, 1982; Speechley &

Stavraky, 1991). Some estimates rely onStavraky, 1991). Some estimates rely on

proportionate mortality (the percentage ofproportionate mortality (the percentage of

those dead who died by suicide) rather thanthose dead who died by suicide) rather than

case fatality rates (the percentage of a samplecase fatality rates (the percentage of a sample

of patients who will die by suicide). The useof patients who will die by suicide). The use

of proportionate mortality rates assumes aof proportionate mortality rates assumes a

constant rate of suicide, which given the in-constant rate of suicide, which given the in-

creased rate of early suicide in schizophreniacreased rate of early suicide in schizophrenia

might lead to an overestimate of the lifetimemight lead to an overestimate of the lifetime

suicide risk (Palmersuicide risk (Palmer et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

A number of risk factors have been con-A number of risk factors have been con-

sistently associated with suicide in schizo-sistently associated with suicide in schizo-

phrenia, but their low sensitivity andphrenia, but their low sensitivity and

specificity, plus the rarity of suicide, dimin-specificity, plus the rarity of suicide, dimin-

ish their clinical usefulness. Evaluating theish their clinical usefulness. Evaluating the

predictive power of suicide risk factors inpredictive power of suicide risk factors in

psychiatric in-patients, Powellpsychiatric in-patients, Powell et alet al (2000)(2000)

found several to be strongly associated,found several to be strongly associated,

but the resulting model was unable tobut the resulting model was unable to

predict the majority of suicides without anpredict the majority of suicides without an

unacceptably high false-positive rate.unacceptably high false-positive rate.

The definition of self-harm is not wellThe definition of self-harm is not well

established (Skegg, 2005). Behaviours varyestablished (Skegg, 2005). Behaviours vary

and there is no consensus on inclusion ofand there is no consensus on inclusion of

suicidal intent, which can be difficult tosuicidal intent, which can be difficult to

measure in psychosis. Clinical recordsmeasure in psychosis. Clinical records

underestimate self-harm compared withunderestimate self-harm compared with

self-report questionnaires (Hawtonself-report questionnaires (Hawton et alet al,,

2002), but self-report alone may be unreli-2002), but self-report alone may be unreli-

able. Some studies combine self-report withable. Some studies combine self-report with

review of routine case records. Instrumentsreview of routine case records. Instruments

including a limited number of items relatingincluding a limited number of items relating

to self-harm have been used to estimate itsto self-harm have been used to estimate its

prevalence in schizophrenia. These includeprevalence in schizophrenia. These include

the WHO Life Chart (World Healththe WHO Life Chart (World Health

Organization, 1992), the Structured Clini-Organization, 1992), the Structured Clini-

cal Interview for DSM (SCID; Spitzercal Interview for DSM (SCID; Spitzer etet

alal, 1994), the Functional Assessment Rat-, 1994), the Functional Assessment Rat-

ing Scale (FARS; Ward & Dow, 1995)ing Scale (FARS; Ward & Dow, 1995)

and the Psychiatric and Personal Historyand the Psychiatric and Personal History

Schedule (PPHS; JablenskySchedule (PPHS; Jablensky et alet al, 1992)., 1992).

The European Parasuicide Study Inter-The European Parasuicide Study Inter-

view Schedule (EPSIS) has been specificallyview Schedule (EPSIS) has been specifically

developed to examine parasuicidal behav-developed to examine parasuicidal behav-

iour, suicidal thoughts and associatediour, suicidal thoughts and associated

factors in detail (Plattfactors in detail (Platt et alet al, 1992), but has, 1992), but has

only been used to a limited extent in samplesonly been used to a limited extent in samples

with psychotic disorders (Nordentoftwith psychotic disorders (Nordentoft et alet al,,

2002).2002).

SUBSTANCEUSESUBSTANCEUSE

Prevalence and risk factorsPrevalence and risk factors

In the USA 40–60% of people with schizo-In the USA 40–60% of people with schizo-

phrenia misuse substances, excluding cigar-phrenia misuse substances, excluding cigar-

ettes (Cantor-Graaeettes (Cantor-Graae et alet al, 2001). The, 2001). The

pattern of substances misused varies locallypattern of substances misused varies locally

but rates are universally higher than in thebut rates are universally higher than in the

healthy population (McCreadiehealthy population (McCreadie et alet al,,

2002). Substances misused include all2002). Substances misused include all

substance classes and appear to be increasingsubstance classes and appear to be increasing

dramatically (Boutrosdramatically (Boutros et alet al, 1998), although, 1998), although

proportionally to the rise within the generalproportionally to the rise within the general

population (Wallacepopulation (Wallace et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

Substance misuse is increased prior toSubstance misuse is increased prior to

the onset of schizophrenia. This might bethe onset of schizophrenia. This might be

due to causality of psychosis by drugs suchdue to causality of psychosis by drugs such

as cannabis (Arsenaultas cannabis (Arsenault et alet al, 2004; Fergusson, 2004; Fergusson

et alet al, 2003) or confounders such as a, 2003) or confounders such as a

shared underlying neurological vulnerabil-shared underlying neurological vulnerabil-

ity (Janowskyity (Janowsky et alet al, 1973; Liberman, 1973; Liberman et alet al,,

1986) or antisocial personality disorder1986) or antisocial personality disorder

(Reiger(Reiger et alet al, 1990). Substance misuse is, 1990). Substance misuse is

also an outcome of schizophrenia. A sub-also an outcome of schizophrenia. A sub-

stantial number of people use drugs forstantial number of people use drugs for

the first time after the onset of schizo-the first time after the onset of schizo-

phrenia (Hambrecht & Hafner, 1996).phrenia (Hambrecht & Hafner, 1996).

Such patients with dual diagnosis reportSuch patients with dual diagnosis report

using street drugs to counter depressionusing street drugs to counter depression

and anxiety (Dixonand anxiety (Dixon et alet al, 1990; Addington, 1990; Addington

& Duchak, 1997), negative symptoms such& Duchak, 1997), negative symptoms such

as apathy and anhedonia (Pristach &as apathy and anhedonia (Pristach &

Smith, 1996), and to assist sleeping andSmith, 1996), and to assist sleeping and

reduce extrapyramidal side-effects. Cocainereduce extrapyramidal side-effects. Cocaine

use may temporarilyuse may temporarily reduce negative symp-reduce negative symp-

toms (Serpertoms (Serper et alet al, 1996). Evidence that, 1996). Evidence that

people use street drugs to treat positivepeople use street drugs to treat positive

symptoms is equivocal. People with schizo-symptoms is equivocal. People with schizo-

phrenia often feel alienated from societyphrenia often feel alienated from society

(Sainsbury Centre for Mental Health, 1998)(Sainsbury Centre for Mental Health, 1998)

and, rejected by peers, may drift intoand, rejected by peers, may drift into

networks of drug users, who may be morenetworks of drug users, who may be more

accepting of them (Lamb, 1982).accepting of them (Lamb, 1982).

Substance misuse is clearly an adverseSubstance misuse is clearly an adverse

outcome: people with dual diagnosis areoutcome: people with dual diagnosis are
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generally younger, less adherent to treatmentgenerally younger, less adherent to treatment

(Swofford(Swofford et alet al, 1996), have more positive, 1996), have more positive

symptoms (Hambrecht & Hafner, 1996),symptoms (Hambrecht & Hafner, 1996),

more psychiatric admissions (Huntmore psychiatric admissions (Hunt et alet al,,

2002), higher rates of violence (Hodgins,2002), higher rates of violence (Hodgins,

1992; Scott1992; Scott et alet al, 1998), are more likely to, 1998), are more likely to

die by suicide (Applebydie by suicide (Appleby et alet al, 1999, 1999bb), be un-), be un-

employed (Seibylemployed (Seibyl et alet al, 1993), homeless, 1993), homeless

(Drake(Drake et alet al, 1991; Soyka, 1991; Soyka et alet al, 1993) and, 1993) and

create excess service costs (Hoff & Rosen-create excess service costs (Hoff & Rosen-

heck, 1999). The extent of the damage is un-heck, 1999). The extent of the damage is un-

derlined by this group’s superior premorbidderlined by this group’s superior premorbid

intellectual functioning and socio-economicintellectual functioning and socio-economic

status compared with people with schizo-status compared with people with schizo-

phrenia who do not misuse substances (Kirk-phrenia who do not misuse substances (Kirk-

patrickpatrick et alet al, 1996; Sevy, 1996; Sevy et alet al, 2001). Much, 2001). Much

of the three-fold higher mortality in schizo-of the three-fold higher mortality in schizo-

phrenia can be attributed to excess substancephrenia can be attributed to excess substance

misuse, especially cigarette smoking (Brownmisuse, especially cigarette smoking (Brown

et alet al, 2000)., 2000).

MeasurementMeasurement

Clinicians and family informants are poorClinicians and family informants are poor

at estimating substance misuse in theat estimating substance misuse in the

absence of dependency, and patients grosslyabsence of dependency, and patients grossly

underreport their use (particularly forunderreport their use (particularly for

stimulants and opiates) when comparedstimulants and opiates) when compared

with toxicology screens (Swartzwith toxicology screens (Swartz et alet al,,

2003). Detection by professionals depends2003). Detection by professionals depends

on the level of training in drug/alcoholon the level of training in drug/alcohol

issues and familiarity with the patientissues and familiarity with the patient

(Ananth(Ananth et alet al, 1989). Staff suspicion and, 1989). Staff suspicion and

questioning should be combined with toxi-questioning should be combined with toxi-

cology screens, but these also require staffcology screens, but these also require staff

training and provide only binary outcomestraining and provide only binary outcomes

(i.e.(i.e. used/not used). Saliva tests avoid the riskused/not used). Saliva tests avoid the risk

of patients corrupting samples and awkwardof patients corrupting samples and awkward

supervision, but it remains unclear whethersupervision, but it remains unclear whether

they are more or less accurate than urinethey are more or less accurate than urine

tests. Breathaliser tests are practical and validtests. Breathaliser tests are practical and valid

for measuring alcohol intoxication. Forfor measuring alcohol intoxication. For

detecting more distal substance use, radio-detecting more distal substance use, radio-

immunoassay of hair specimens is non-immunoassay of hair specimens is non-

intrusive and reliable (Swartzintrusive and reliable (Swartz et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

‘Use’ can be quantified by frequency,‘Use’ can be quantified by frequency,

quantity or duration, and should be differ-quantity or duration, and should be differ-

entiated from ‘misuse’ and ‘dependency’,entiated from ‘misuse’ and ‘dependency’,

but for convenience, poorly defined pooledbut for convenience, poorly defined pooled

categories have been preferred. Commoncategories have been preferred. Common

examples include ‘substance use disorder’examples include ‘substance use disorder’

(Mueser & Drake, 1998) and ‘problem(Mueser & Drake, 1998) and ‘problem

use’ which has been variably equated touse’ which has been variably equated to

harmful or dependent use combinedharmful or dependent use combined

(McCreadie, 2002),(McCreadie, 2002), or any use (for exampleor any use (for example

DukeDuke et alet al, 2001). Studies vary in the extent, 2001). Studies vary in the extent

of substance inclusion, particularly of legalof substance inclusion, particularly of legal

(nicotine, caffeine, alcohol) and prescribed(nicotine, caffeine, alcohol) and prescribed

substances (benzodiazepines, anticholiner-substances (benzodiazepines, anticholiner-

gics). Substance use diagnoses can refer togics). Substance use diagnoses can refer to

current, past or lifetime criteria.current, past or lifetime criteria.

Most research studies use case notesMost research studies use case notes

or unstructured interviews. Structuredor unstructured interviews. Structured

interviews minimise information varianceinterviews minimise information variance

and are more reliable (Blanchard & Brown,and are more reliable (Blanchard & Brown,

1998). Some standardised measurement1998). Some standardised measurement

tools are listed in Table 1 but these aretools are listed in Table 1 but these are

rarely used outside of research. Multiplerarely used outside of research. Multiple

measures are increasingly being usedmeasures are increasingly being used

(Swartz(Swartz et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

Routine screening for substance misuseRoutine screening for substance misuse

in people with schizophrenia is an importantin people with schizophrenia is an important

component of assessing risk and planningcomponent of assessing risk and planning

treatment. Self-report measures assessingtreatment. Self-report measures assessing

readiness to change are reliable (Careyreadiness to change are reliable (Carey etet

alal, 2001). However, evidence for effective-, 2001). However, evidence for effective-

ness of psychological interventions target-ness of psychological interventions target-

ing substance misuse over standard careing substance misuse over standard care

for people with schizophrenia has beenfor people with schizophrenia has been

lacking (Leylacking (Ley et alet al, 2000), but is improving, 2000), but is improving

(Haddock(Haddock et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

HOMELESSNESSHOMELESSNESS

Prevalence and risk factorsPrevalence and risk factors

Homelessness is a well recognised outcomeHomelessness is a well recognised outcome

of schizophrenia but there have been fewof schizophrenia but there have been few

attempts to quantify it. Rates vary acrossattempts to quantify it. Rates vary across

borders and time. A US community studyborders and time. A US community study

(Folsom(Folsom et alet al, 2005) found that about a, 2005) found that about a

fifth of more than 4000 people withfifth of more than 4000 people with

schizophrenia had no fixed address, whichschizophrenia had no fixed address, which

was 2.4 times higher than for major depres-was 2.4 times higher than for major depres-

sion. The European Schizophrenia Cohortsion. The European Schizophrenia Cohort
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Table1Table1 Standardised tools for measuring substance use in peoplewith mental disordersStandardised tools for measuring substance use in people with mental disorders

Measurement toolMeasurement tool InformationInformation

sourcesource

ScaleScale AdvantagesAdvantages DisadvantagesDisadvantages

Alcohol Use Disorders IdentificationAlcohol Use Disorders Identification
Test (AUDIT; SaundersTest (AUDIT; Saunders et alet al, 1993), 1993)
and Drug Use Disorders Identificationand Drug Use Disorders Identification
Test (DUDIT; BermanTest (DUDIT; Berman et alet al, 2005), 2005)

Self-reportSelf-report
questionnairesquestionnaires

10 or 11 items Information10 or 11 items Information
on frequency and quantity,on frequency and quantity,
features of associated harmfeatures of associated harm
and dependencyand dependency

High sensitivity andHigh sensitivity and
specificity in prison andspecificity in prison and
general populationsgeneral populations
Commonly usedCommonly used

Not validated for healthyNot validated for healthy
populationspopulations

Alcohol Use Scale (AUS) and DrugAlcohol Use Scale (AUS) and Drug
Use Scale (DUS; DrakeUse Scale (DUS; Drake et alet al, 1990), 1990)

Clinician-ratedClinician-rated 5-point Likert scale5-point Likert scale
(1= abstinence;(1= abstinence;
2= use, no impairment;2= use, no impairment;
3=misuse; 4= dependency;3= misuse; 4= dependency;
5= severe dependency)5= severe dependency)

Validated in populationsValidated in populations
with mental illnesswith mental illness
Good screening toolGood screening tool

Subjective judgement, reliesSubjective judgement, relies
on clinician knowlege andon clinician knowlege and
expertiseexpertise
Does not enhance knowledgeDoes not enhance knowledge
about substance useabout substance use

Substance Use Rating ScaleSubstance Use Rating Scale
(Duke(Duke et alet al, 1994), 1994)

Self-report orSelf-report or
clinician-ratedclinician-rated
versionsversions

Maximum lifetime useMaximum lifetime use
plus amount used in theplus amount used in the
precedingmonthprecedingmonth

Addresses use of legalAddresses use of legal
substances as well as illegalsubstances as well as illegal

Only measures useOnly measures use

Severity of Dependence ScaleSeverity of Dependence Scale
(Gossop(Gossop et alet al, 1995), 1995)

Self-report,Self-report,
brief questionnairebrief questionnaire

5 itemsmeasuring psychologi-5 itemsmeasuring psychologi-
cal features of dependencycal features of dependency

Good for measuringGood for measuring
stimulant dependencystimulant dependency

Nomeasure of physicalNomeasure of physical
features of dependencyfeatures of dependency
Validated in heroin andValidated in heroin and
stimulant users withoutstimulant users without
mental illnessmental illness

Maudsley Addictions ProfileMaudsley Addictions Profile
(MAP; Marsden(MAP; Marsden et alet al, 1998), 1998)

Clinician-ratedClinician-rated 60 items across substance60 items across substance
use, health risk, physical/use, health risk, physical/
psychological health andpsychological health and
personal/social functioningpersonal/social functioning
domainsdomains

Thorough assessment of harmThorough assessment of harm
Includes measures of employ-Includes measures of employ-
ment and criminal behaviourment and criminal behaviour

Not validated in populationsNot validated in populations
with mental iwithmental illnessllness
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(Bebbington(Bebbington et alet al, 2005) found that 32.8%, 2005) found that 32.8%

of the British sample had experiencedof the British sample had experienced

homelessness in their lifetime comparedhomelessness in their lifetime compared

with 8.4% in Germany and 12.9% inwith 8.4% in Germany and 12.9% in

France. The rate in London was even higherFrance. The rate in London was even higher

(43%) and 13.2% of the British sample had(43%) and 13.2% of the British sample had

experienced rooflessness, despite those whoexperienced rooflessness, despite those who

were currently roofless being excluded fromwere currently roofless being excluded from

the study.the study.

Large US schizophrenia studies consis-Large US schizophrenia studies consis-

tently find homelessness to be associatedtently find homelessness to be associated

with substance misuse and severity ofwith substance misuse and severity of

symptoms, but have also found associationssymptoms, but have also found associations

with African–American ethnicity (Folsomwith African–American ethnicity (Folsom

et alet al, 2005), lower global functioning, 2005), lower global functioning

(Olfson(Olfson et alet al, 1999) and more autistic, 1999) and more autistic

preoccupations (Oplerpreoccupations (Opler et al,et al, 2001).2001).

Housing instability in people with schizo-Housing instability in people with schizo-

phrenia predisposes to institutionalisation inphrenia predisposes to institutionalisation in

prisons and hospitals (Appleby & Desai,prisons and hospitals (Appleby & Desai,

1987), non-adherence with treatment, psy-1987), non-adherence with treatment, psy-

chosocial problems (Drakechosocial problems (Drake et alet al, 1989), 1989)

and decreased quality of life (Lehmanand decreased quality of life (Lehman etet

alal, 1995). Physical and sexual abuse are ex-, 1995). Physical and sexual abuse are ex-

tremely common in both male and femaletremely common in both male and female

homeless (Wenzelhomeless (Wenzel et alet al, 2000). Mortality, 2000). Mortality

is more than 3 times higher in the homelessis more than 3 times higher in the homeless

(Hibbs(Hibbs et alet al, 1994). Outcomes may be, 1994). Outcomes may be

poorer for homeless people with schizo-poorer for homeless people with schizo-

phrenia in urban compared with rural areasphrenia in urban compared with rural areas

(Drake(Drake et alet al, 1991)., 1991).

Risk to societyRisk to society

The proportions of homeless people withThe proportions of homeless people with

schizophrenia vary with levels of socialschizophrenia vary with levels of social

and mental health provision, for exampleand mental health provision, for example

12% for males in Munich (Fichter12% for males in Munich (Fichter et alet al,,

1999) and 23% for males in Sydney1999) and 23% for males in Sydney

(Teesson(Teesson et alet al, 2004), but are higher in, 2004), but are higher in

urban areas and significantly higher in theurban areas and significantly higher in the

female homeless (46% in Sydney; Teessonfemale homeless (46% in Sydney; Teesson

et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

MeasurementMeasurement

‘Rooflessness’ refers to those living on the‘Rooflessness’ refers to those living on the

streets, and defines the group of moststreets, and defines the group of most

public concern but which is hardest topublic concern but which is hardest to

locate or follow-up. Most studies (e.g.locate or follow-up. Most studies (e.g.

FolsomFolsom et alet al, 2005) use a looser definition, 2005) use a looser definition

of having no fixed address and includeof having no fixed address and include

people living in hostels and emergencypeople living in hostels and emergency

accommodation. Some researchers haveaccommodation. Some researchers have

further widened the concept to include afurther widened the concept to include a

spectrum of ‘housing instability’, signifyingspectrum of ‘housing instability’, signifying

tenuousness of housing tenure and asso-tenuousness of housing tenure and asso-

ciated stress (Drakeciated stress (Drake et alet al, 1991). This group, 1991). This group

of so-called sofa-surfers move frequentlyof so-called sofa-surfers move frequently

between friends, family and emergencybetween friends, family and emergency

housing.housing.

There are no valid national databases ofThere are no valid national databases of

housing because of unofficial rental, un-housing because of unofficial rental, un-

registered housing by friends and family,registered housing by friends and family,

and the rapid movements of individuals.and the rapid movements of individuals.

Case manager rating scales of housingCase manager rating scales of housing

instability have been used, such as a 5-pointinstability have been used, such as a 5-point

Likert scale sceening device (DrakeLikert scale sceening device (Drake et alet al,,

1991), which rates accommodation from1991), which rates accommodation from

‘highly supportive’ to ‘highly stressful’. This‘highly supportive’ to ‘highly stressful’. This

may help to identify people with housingmay help to identify people with housing

problems who can then be given a moreproblems who can then be given a more

detailed structured interviewdetailed structured interview

However, people who are living on theHowever, people who are living on the

streets, especially those with prominentstreets, especially those with prominent

negative symptoms or an itinerant lifestyle,negative symptoms or an itinerant lifestyle,

are less likely to be in regular contact withare less likely to be in regular contact with

mental health services, thus rates of home-mental health services, thus rates of home-

lessness in people with schizophrenia maylessness in people with schizophrenia may

be underestimated. Assertive screening ofbe underestimated. Assertive screening of

the homeless for mental illness mightthe homeless for mental illness might

reduce the exclusion of this group fromreduce the exclusion of this group from

mental health services.mental health services.

UNEMPLOYMENTUNEMPLOYMENT

Prevalence and risk factorsPrevalence and risk factors

The European Schizophrenia CohortThe European Schizophrenia Cohort

(Bebbington(Bebbington et alet al, 2005) found that only, 2005) found that only

11.5% of the British sample were actively11.5% of the British sample were actively

employed, including sheltered employment.employed, including sheltered employment.

The French rate was similar (12.9%) butThe French rate was similar (12.9%) but

the German much higher (30.3%). Esti-the German much higher (30.3%). Esti-

mates of about 22% have been made inmates of about 22% have been made in

both the USA (Mechanicboth the USA (Mechanic et alet al, 2002) and, 2002) and

Australia (CarrAustralia (Carr et alet al, 2004). More encoura-, 2004). More encoura-

gingly, the International Study of Schizo-gingly, the International Study of Schizo-

phrenia (IsoS) found that 37% of peoplephrenia (IsoS) found that 37% of people

with schizophrenia had received paid workwith schizophrenia had received paid work

for most of the past 2 years (Harrisonfor most of the past 2 years (Harrison et alet al,,

2001), but attrition rates were high.2001), but attrition rates were high.

The gradual decline in rates of employ-The gradual decline in rates of employ-

ment over many years leading up to diag-ment over many years leading up to diag-

nosis in a large Danish population cohortnosis in a large Danish population cohort

(Agerbo(Agerbo et alet al, 2004) suggests impairment, 2004) suggests impairment

during the prodromal phase. Rates ofduring the prodromal phase. Rates of

employment deteriorate further after firstemployment deteriorate further after first

presentation (Mechanicpresentation (Mechanic et alet al, 2002; Agerbo, 2002; Agerbo

et alet al, 2004). Among people with schizo-, 2004). Among people with schizo-

phrenia, past admission to hospital predictsphrenia, past admission to hospital predicts
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Table 2Table 2 Studies of the effectiveness of individual placement schemes for people with severemental illnessStudies of the effectiveness of individual placement schemes for peoplewith severemental illness

ReferenceReference Outcome difference forOutcome difference for

those in employment, %those in employment, %

Other employment outcomesmeasuredOther employment outcomes measured

IPSIPS ControlsControls

DrakeDrake et alet al (1996)(1996) 78.178.1 40.340.3 Hours worked per weekHours worked per week
Wages earnedWages earned
Number workingmore than 20 hours per weekNumber workingmore than 20 hours per week
Non-vocational outcomes (self-esteem, qualityNon-vocational outcomes (self-esteem, quality
of life, symptoms, hospitalisation)of life, symptoms, hospitalisation)

DrakeDrake et alet al (1999)(1999) 60.860.8 9.29.2 Total earningsTotal earnings
Job satisfactionJob satisfaction
Non-vocational outcomesNon-vocational outcomes
Worked for 20 hours per week at some pointWorked for 20 hours per week at some point
Sheltered employmentSheltered employment

LehmanLehman et alet al (2002)(2002) 2727 77 Doing any work at allDoing any work at all
Number of hoursNumber of hours
Wages earnedWages earned

MueserMueser et alet al (2004)(2004) 73.973.9 18.2/27.518.2/27.511 Paid workPaid work
Non-vocational outcomesNon-vocational outcomes

GoldGold et alet al (2006)(2006) 6464 2626 Any work at allAny work at all
Hours workedHours worked
Job tenureJob tenure
IncomeIncome

LatimerLatimer et alet al (2006)(2006) 4747 1818 Hours workedHours worked
WagesWages
Job tenure (weeks in longest job)Job tenure (weeks in longest job)
Non-vocational outcomes (quality of life, socialNon-vocational outcomes (quality of life, social
network, self-esteem and psychiatric symptoms)network, self-esteem and psychiatric symptoms)

IPS, individual placement scheme.IPS, individual placement scheme.
1. 18.2% for psychosocial rehabilitation and 27.5% for standard care.1. 18.2% for psychosocial rehabilitation and 27.5% for standard care.
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current unemployment (Munk-Jorgensen &current unemployment (Munk-Jorgensen &

Mortensen, 1992).Mortensen, 1992).

Unemployment is associated with de-Unemployment is associated with de-

creased quality of life in schizophreniacreased quality of life in schizophrenia

(Caron(Caron et alet al, 2005). Lewine (2005) showed, 2005). Lewine (2005) showed

that job expectation prior to the onset ofthat job expectation prior to the onset of

schizophrenia significantly correlated withschizophrenia significantly correlated with

depression and hopelessness, and both weredepression and hopelessness, and both were

increased in higher socio-economic groups.increased in higher socio-economic groups.

Educational attainment is the best pro-Educational attainment is the best pro-

tective factor for employment in peopletective factor for employment in people

with schizophrenia, as in the general popu-with schizophrenia, as in the general popu-

lation (Mechaniclation (Mechanic et alet al, 2002). Cognitive, 2002). Cognitive

functioning is a significant predictor offunctioning is a significant predictor of

job tenure (Goldjob tenure (Gold et alet al, 2002) and response, 2002) and response

to vocational rehabilitation (McGurk &to vocational rehabilitation (McGurk &

Mueser, 2004).Mueser, 2004).

Risk to societyRisk to society

The cost of unemployment owing to schizo-The cost of unemployment owing to schizo-

phrenia is considerable. Numbers ofphrenia is considerable. Numbers of

American recipients of disability benefitsAmerican recipients of disability benefits

for schizophrenia rose by 35% betweenfor schizophrenia rose by 35% between

1994 and 2003 (Rosenheck, 2006). Not1994 and 2003 (Rosenheck, 2006). Not

surprisingly several initiatives are underwaysurprisingly several initiatives are underway

to improve employment in this group. Ato improve employment in this group. A

Cochrane review (CrowtherCochrane review (Crowther et alet al, 2001), 2001)

concluded that supported employment,concluded that supported employment,

such as individual placement and supportsuch as individual placement and support

(Bond(Bond et alet al, 1997), is more effective than, 1997), is more effective than

pre-vocational training for obtainingpre-vocational training for obtaining

competitive employment.competitive employment.

MeasurementMeasurement

Employment is not an all-or-nothingEmployment is not an all-or-nothing

phenomenon and should be considered inphenomenon and should be considered in

terms of quantity and quality, both for theterms of quantity and quality, both for the

individual and research purposes. Studiesindividual and research purposes. Studies

examining the impact of individual place-examining the impact of individual place-

ment schemes in assisting attaining employ-ment schemes in assisting attaining employ-

ment have used quite consistent measuresment have used quite consistent measures

of employment (Table 2). These studies allof employment (Table 2). These studies all

principally examined the proportion ofprincipally examined the proportion of

people with mental health problems whopeople with mental health problems who

attained competitive employment, whichattained competitive employment, which

has been defined as a job in which paymenthas been defined as a job in which payment

is at least the minimum wage, is not re-is at least the minimum wage, is not re-

served for people with disabilities andserved for people with disabilities and

fewer than half of the person’s co-workersfewer than half of the person’s co-workers

have disabilities (Latimerhave disabilities (Latimer et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

However, sheltered employment, althoughHowever, sheltered employment, although

less lucrative and unable to supply the sameless lucrative and unable to supply the same

level of integration, can also increase skillslevel of integration, can also increase skills

and self-esteem.and self-esteem.

Quantity of employment can be mea-Quantity of employment can be mea-

sured by either hours worked or incomesured by either hours worked or income

earned. Quality of employment can be mea-earned. Quality of employment can be mea-

sured by: (a) job tenure, i.e how long eachsured by: (a) job tenure, i.e how long each

job is held; working for short periods in ajob is held; working for short periods in a

variety of jobs is likely to be less fullfillingvariety of jobs is likely to be less fullfilling

and give a lower sense of financial security;and give a lower sense of financial security;

(b) job satisfaction; and (c) secondary(b) job satisfaction; and (c) secondary

benefits, such as social contact, quality ofbenefits, such as social contact, quality of

life, etc.life, etc.

The studies described above all used aThe studies described above all used a

combination of self-report and keyworkercombination of self-report and keyworker

ratings every 6 months. Latimerratings every 6 months. Latimer et alet al (2006)(2006)

supplemented these interviews with twosupplemented these interviews with two

monthly telephone interviews. However,monthly telephone interviews. However,

self-report measures may overestimate levelsself-report measures may overestimate levels

of employment owing to bias arising from so-of employment owing to bias arising from so-

cial desirability, denial and grandiosity. Fewcial desirability, denial and grandiosity. Few

studies have included employer interviews,studies have included employer interviews,

which participants may not consent to.which participants may not consent to.

Receiving benefits has been used as aReceiving benefits has been used as a

proxy measure for employment. However,proxy measure for employment. However,

some unemployed people are supported bysome unemployed people are supported by

savings or family members/partners andsavings or family members/partners and

are either ineligible or choose not to collectare either ineligible or choose not to collect

benefits. Another group collect benefits butbenefits. Another group collect benefits but

work legally part-time, or work occasion-work legally part-time, or work occasion-

ally or frequently ‘off the books’.ally or frequently ‘off the books’.

CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

Schizophrenia is strongly associated with aSchizophrenia is strongly associated with a

range of adverse outcomes, which have anrange of adverse outcomes, which have an

impact at the societal level. There is muchimpact at the societal level. There is much

intercorrelation between these outcomes,intercorrelation between these outcomes,

suggesting the possibility of a domino-likesuggesting the possibility of a domino-like

effect for an individual person, wherebyeffect for an individual person, whereby

each outcome leads to another. To limiteach outcome leads to another. To limit

this downward spiral, it is crucial that allthis downward spiral, it is crucial that all

of these outcomes are considered simulta-of these outcomes are considered simulta-

neously. Reducing these outcomes wouldneously. Reducing these outcomes would

require implementation of a combinationrequire implementation of a combination

of strategies at national, local and patientof strategies at national, local and patient

levels (e.g. the matrix model of healthcarelevels (e.g. the matrix model of healthcare

provision; Tansella & Thornicroft, 1998).provision; Tansella & Thornicroft, 1998).

There are few standardised definitions,There are few standardised definitions,

let alone validated measures for these out-let alone validated measures for these out-

comes, which makes comparison or col-comes, which makes comparison or col-

lation of research findings problematic. Alation of research findings problematic. A

systematic review of studies proposingsystematic review of studies proposing

implementation of routine mental healthimplementation of routine mental health

outcome measures (Slade, 2002) identifiedoutcome measures (Slade, 2002) identified

few studies examining any of the outcomesfew studies examining any of the outcomes

discussed here. For clinical purposes, there-discussed here. For clinical purposes, there-

fore, the mere consideration of thesefore, the mere consideration of these

outcomes, alongside thorough assessmentoutcomes, alongside thorough assessment

and the use of multiple informationand the use of multiple information

sources, allows the best chance of a positivesources, allows the best chance of a positive

outcome. For research purposes, a collec-outcome. For research purposes, a collec-

tion of validated and brief assessments ortion of validated and brief assessments or

even a single instrument to systematicallyeven a single instrument to systematically

measure these societal outcomes would bemeasure these societal outcomes would be

extremely useful.extremely useful.
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BackgroundBackground PeoplewithPeoplewith

schizophrenia comprise themajorityofschizophrenia comprise themajorityof

patientswith severemental illnesspatientswith severemental illness

recruited to recentmentalhealth servicerecruited to recentmentalhealth service

studies of new teams (e.g. assertivestudies of new teams (e.g. assertive

outreach, crisis resolution).Reduction inoutreach, crisis resolution).Reduction in

hospitalisationhas beenthemosthospitalisationhasbeenthemost

consistentoutcomemeasure intheseconsistentoutcomemeasure inthese

studies, but results are inconsistent.studies, but results are inconsistent.

AimsAims To understand inconsistencyofTo understand inconsistencyof

results fromstudiesusinghospitalisationasresults fromstudiesusinghospitalisationas

an outcomemeasure.an outcomemeasure.

MethodMethod The advantages andThe advantages and

disadvantages of hospitalisation aredisadvantages of hospitalisation are

explored, including theways inwhich it isexplored, including theways inwhich it is

recorded.Regionalvariation in outcomesrecorded.Regionalvariation in outcomes

and the impactof control services areand the impactof control services are

reviewed.reviewed.

ResultsResults Hospitalisationhas face validityHospitalisationhas facevalidity

as an outcomebuttranslates poorlyas an outcome buttranslates poorly

between differinghealthcare contexts.between differinghealthcare contexts.

These variations can be exploitedThese variations canbe exploited

positively to distinguish potentiallypositively to distinguish potentially

effective ingredients in communitycareeffective ingredients in communitycare

(outreach, combinedhealth and social(outreach, combinedhealth and social

care, team structure) fromredundantcare, team structure) fromredundant

components.components.

ConclusionsConclusions Hospitalisation is a goodHospitalisation is a good

proxyoutcomemeasure in schizophreniaproxyoutcomemeasure in schizophrenia

care in randomised controlled trials, butcare in randomised controlled trials, but

the dangers of extrapolating to newthe dangers of extrapolating to new

contexts require care.contexts require care.
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The past 25 years have witnessed an explo-The past 25 years have witnessed an explo-

sion in mental health services research. Asion in mental health services research. A

1980 review of research in community1980 review of research in community

mental health services (Braunmental health services (Braun et alet al, 1981), 1981)

cited a dozen studies and concluded thatcited a dozen studies and concluded that

there was little evidence that the newerthere was little evidence that the newer

services sustained people longer outsideservices sustained people longer outside

hospitals. Stein & Test’s landmark studyhospitals. Stein & Test’s landmark study

of assertive community treatment (ACT)of assertive community treatment (ACT)

was particularly influential because notwas particularly influential because not

only did it demonstrate reduced hospitalisa-only did it demonstrate reduced hospitalisa-

tion along with improved clinical outcomestion along with improved clinical outcomes

(Stein & Test, 1980), but the accompany-(Stein & Test, 1980), but the accompany-

ing paper indicated that it could achieveing paper indicated that it could achieve

this without increased costs (Weisbrodthis without increased costs (Weisbrod etet

alal, 1980). Not surprisingly these two find-, 1980). Not surprisingly these two find-

ings stimulated an enormous interest in de-ings stimulated an enormous interest in de-

veloping and evaluating such programmes.veloping and evaluating such programmes.

When MueserWhen Mueser et alet al (1998)(1998) reviewed the areareviewed the area

they were able to cite 75 good-quality studies,they were able to cite 75 good-quality studies,

and when Cattyand when Catty et alet al (2002) did the same 4(2002) did the same 4

years later they had over 90 studies to drawyears later they had over 90 studies to draw

on. The vast majority of these studies focusedon. The vast majority of these studies focused

on those with severe mental illness and in-on those with severe mental illness and in-

variably the samples consisted mainly of peo-variably the samples consisted mainly of peo-

ple with schizophrenia – over 80% in theple with schizophrenia – over 80% in the

UK700 trial and the Department of VeteransUK700 trial and the Department of Veterans

Affairs study (BurnsAffairs study (Burns et alet al, 1999; Rosenheck, 1999; Rosenheck etet

alal, 1995)., 1995).

HOSPITALISATIONHOSPITALISATION
AS THE COMMONOUTCOMEAS THE COMMONOUTCOME
MEASUREMEASURE

Not surprisingly in evolving mental healthNot surprisingly in evolving mental health

services there is a considerable range of out-services there is a considerable range of out-

come measures used; these reflect both thecome measures used; these reflect both the

evolution of measures and the importanceevolution of measures and the importance

placed on these various outcomes. For someplaced on these various outcomes. For some

researchers symptom control might haveresearchers symptom control might have

been the goal, for some social functioningbeen the goal, for some social functioning

and community stability, for others qualityand community stability, for others quality

of life or risk reduction. Hospitalisation is,of life or risk reduction. Hospitalisation is,

however, overwhelmingly the most consis-however, overwhelmingly the most consis-

tent outcome reported. Hospitalisation hastent outcome reported. Hospitalisation has

been assumed to be a proxy for relapse inbeen assumed to be a proxy for relapse in

schizophrenia in the absence of a consensusschizophrenia in the absence of a consensus

on a clinically meaningful alternative mea-on a clinically meaningful alternative mea-

sure. The use of pre-agreed changes insure. The use of pre-agreed changes in

symptom scores, for example a 20% de-symptom scores, for example a 20% de-

crease or reduction to an agreed level ofcrease or reduction to an agreed level of

the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scalethe Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale

(PANSS) score, as in trials of antipsychotics,(PANSS) score, as in trials of antipsychotics,

has not found favour with clinicians for ser-has not found favour with clinicians for ser-

vice evaluations. They are rejected becausevice evaluations. They are rejected because

of their sensitivity to prior levels of distur-of their sensitivity to prior levels of distur-

bance and insensitivity to key clinical fea-bance and insensitivity to key clinical fea-

tures, such as self-neglect or hostility, thattures, such as self-neglect or hostility, that

have a disproportionate influence onhave a disproportionate influence on

clinical management. As a consequence,clinical management. As a consequence,

hospitalisation has come to dominate ran-hospitalisation has come to dominate ran-

domised controlled trials (RCTs) of com-domised controlled trials (RCTs) of com-

munity interventions because it benefitsmunity interventions because it benefits

from the assumed consistency of admissionfrom the assumed consistency of admission

threshold in any local health system despitethreshold in any local health system despite

the known variation of these betweenthe known variation of these between

systems.systems.

Reporting of hospitalisationReporting of hospitalisation

Hospitalisation is generally reported in oneHospitalisation is generally reported in one

of three forms in community studies.of three forms in community studies.

Number of admissionsNumber of admissions

This is the simplest approach and consistsThis is the simplest approach and consists

of recording any psychiatric admissionof recording any psychiatric admission

during the study period. The frequency ofduring the study period. The frequency of

admissions is usually recorded during theadmissions is usually recorded during the

follow-up period and outcomes reportedfollow-up period and outcomes reported

in terms of admittedin terms of admitted v.v. not admitted. Thisnot admitted. This

reporting has the advantage that it is imme-reporting has the advantage that it is imme-

diately obvious to the reader, who maydiately obvious to the reader, who may

know little of the local circumstances orknow little of the local circumstances or

details about admission. If there are manydetails about admission. If there are many

patients with repeated admissions duringpatients with repeated admissions during

the follow-up period then the mean numberthe follow-up period then the mean number

of admissions in the study categories mayof admissions in the study categories may

also be presented.also be presented.

Time to admissionTime to admission

Time to readmission has been more used inTime to readmission has been more used in

relapse prevention studies than in com-relapse prevention studies than in com-

munity care studies. The difference betweenmunity care studies. The difference between

the timings of relapse in the experimentalthe timings of relapse in the experimental

and control services are presented eitherand control services are presented either

as mean durations or, more usually, withas mean durations or, more usually, with

survival curves (e.g. Kaplan–Meier).survival curves (e.g. Kaplan–Meier).

Duration of in-patient careDuration of in-patient care

The most common presentation of hospital-The most common presentation of hospital-

isation as outcome is by days of in-patientisation as outcome is by days of in-patient

care within the agreed follow-up period.care within the agreed follow-up period.

In schizophrenia trials hospitalisation dataIn schizophrenia trials hospitalisation data

are rarely normally distributed and usuallyare rarely normally distributed and usually

have a pronounced skew. The majority ofhave a pronounced skew. The majority of

patients usually have no admissions and apatients usually have no admissions and a

small number of patients account for mostsmall number of patients account for most
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of the in-patient days. Such data are bestof the in-patient days. Such data are best

presented as medians rather than means,presented as medians rather than means,

but planners prefer means so that they canbut planners prefer means so that they can

calculate bed needs. It is increasingly com-calculate bed needs. It is increasingly com-

mon to assess bed-days with parametricmon to assess bed-days with parametric

statistics, presenting means, after subjectingstatistics, presenting means, after subjecting

the non-parametric results to bootstrappingthe non-parametric results to bootstrapping

techniques (Efron & Tibshirani, 1993). Antechniques (Efron & Tibshirani, 1993). An

advantage of duration of care is that itadvantage of duration of care is that it

permits the pooling of hospitalisation datapermits the pooling of hospitalisation data

between studies with differing follow-upbetween studies with differing follow-up

periods, because the durations can beperiods, because the durations can be

recalculated as, for example, days perrecalculated as, for example, days per

month or days per year.month or days per year.

ADVANTAGESADVANTAGES
OFHOSPITALISATIONOFHOSPITALISATION
AS ANOUTCOMEMEASUREAS ANOUTCOMEMEASURE

Face validityFace validity

The most obvious advantage of hospitalisa-The most obvious advantage of hospitalisa-

tion as an outcome measure is its face valid-tion as an outcome measure is its face valid-

ity. All clinicians have a sense of whenity. All clinicians have a sense of when

people with schizophrenia may need admis-people with schizophrenia may need admis-

sion and what admission means for thesion and what admission means for the

patient, the family and the service. Thispatient, the family and the service. This

understanding may, of course, be more illu-understanding may, of course, be more illu-

sory than real; the threshold for admissionsory than real; the threshold for admission

and the experience of admission may be veryand the experience of admission may be very

different in inner-city London and in a smalldifferent in inner-city London and in a small

town in Switzerland. However, a findingtown in Switzerland. However, a finding

that an intervention halves admission ratesthat an intervention halves admission rates

or duration is immediately understandableor duration is immediately understandable

and translatable to the clinician’s practice.and translatable to the clinician’s practice.

UtilityUtility

An understanding of changes in bed occu-An understanding of changes in bed occu-

pancy has direct utility for service planning.pancy has direct utility for service planning.

Indeed, it has been the translation of thisIndeed, it has been the translation of this

outcome into projections of bed occupancyoutcome into projections of bed occupancy

that has driven much of the research in thisthat has driven much of the research in this

area and had an impact on service devel-area and had an impact on service devel-

opments. There has been concern that theopments. There has been concern that the

utility of research in this area has beenutility of research in this area has been

exaggerated, either through naivety or inexaggerated, either through naivety or in

the service of economic imperatives. Well-the service of economic imperatives. Well-

recognised factors that inflate the effective-recognised factors that inflate the effective-

ness of newly established services (Coid,ness of newly established services (Coid,

1994), such as charismatic leaders, the re-1994), such as charismatic leaders, the re-

cruitment of exceptional staff and the slowcruitment of exceptional staff and the slow

accrual of complex and resistant patients,accrual of complex and resistant patients,

have been ignored, leading to overoptimis-have been ignored, leading to overoptimis-

tic bed reductions.tic bed reductions.

Health economic analysesHealth economic analyses

Because hospitalisation is such a dispropor-Because hospitalisation is such a dispropor-

tionately expensive component of mentaltionately expensive component of mental

health services – still responsible for 80%health services – still responsible for 80%

of costs in many services (Leffof costs in many services (Leff et alet al,,

2000) – careful recording of it is essential2000) – careful recording of it is essential

to any form of cost analysis. Mental healthto any form of cost analysis. Mental health

economic analyses require careful readingeconomic analyses require careful reading

and careful interpretation. More than inand careful interpretation. More than in

any other branch of medicine the extentany other branch of medicine the extent

of the costing exercise is open to real debateof the costing exercise is open to real debate

– how much should housing and unemploy-– how much should housing and unemploy-

ment be included, how is informal carement be included, how is informal care

costed, etc.? Small, apparently uncon-costed, etc.? Small, apparently uncon-

nected, changes in living conditions cannected, changes in living conditions can

completely reverse the economic benefitscompletely reverse the economic benefits

of interventions (McCroneof interventions (McCrone et alet al, 1994)., 1994).

Where studies include hospitalisation as anWhere studies include hospitalisation as an

outcome such complications are unlikely,outcome such complications are unlikely,

but conclusions about comparative costsbut conclusions about comparative costs

within services require attention to localwithin services require attention to local

conditions. The difference between theconditions. The difference between the

costs of an in-patient day and an out-costs of an in-patient day and an out-

patient contact with a professional are notpatient contact with a professional are not

fixed. For example, the difference betweenfixed. For example, the difference between

the cost of an in-patient day and a casethe cost of an in-patient day and a case

manager contact was much greater in Steinmanager contact was much greater in Stein

& Test’s study (Weisbrod& Test’s study (Weisbrod et alet al, 1980) than, 1980) than

in the UK700 studyin the UK700 study (Byford(Byford et alet al, 2000)., 2000).

Consequently how many case managerConsequently how many case manager

contacts would be paid for by a saved daycontacts would be paid for by a saved day

in hospital would be very different in thein hospital would be very different in the

two studies.two studies.

Despite these caveats, hospitalisationDespite these caveats, hospitalisation

data are an essential component of healthdata are an essential component of health

economic analysis and can make a power-economic analysis and can make a power-

ful case for expanding or contracting differ-ful case for expanding or contracting differ-

ent components in an integrated service.ent components in an integrated service.

Careful costing of hospitalisation was re-Careful costing of hospitalisation was re-

sponsible for dispelling the early myth thatsponsible for dispelling the early myth that

deinstitutionalisation was inevitably cheap-deinstitutionalisation was inevitably cheap-

er than hospital care and helped to identifyer than hospital care and helped to identify

levels of disability at which hospital carelevels of disability at which hospital care

was cheaper overall (Knappwas cheaper overall (Knapp et alet al, 1990;, 1990;

HallamHallam et alet al, 1994)., 1994).

DISADVANTAGESDISADVANTAGES
OFHOSPITALISATIONOFHOSPITALISATION
AS ANOUTCOMEMEASUREAS ANOUTCOMEMEASURE

‘Negative’ therapeutic goal‘Negative’ therapeutic goal

The most common criticism of hospitalisa-The most common criticism of hospitalisa-

tion as an outcome is a sense of its inade-tion as an outcome is a sense of its inade-

quacy in conveying normal and desirablequacy in conveying normal and desirable

clinical aims. Surely, its critics demand,clinical aims. Surely, its critics demand,

there is more to psychiatry than simplythere is more to psychiatry than simply

keeping beds empty? Patient and familykeeping beds empty? Patient and family

groups are often dismissive of a reductiongroups are often dismissive of a reduction

in hospitalisation as evidence that servicesin hospitalisation as evidence that services

are more interested in an outcome relevantare more interested in an outcome relevant

to themselves (i.e. reduced costs or adminis-to themselves (i.e. reduced costs or adminis-

trative convenience) than to patients andtrative convenience) than to patients and

families – improved well-being, quality offamilies – improved well-being, quality of

life and symptom control. This is alife and symptom control. This is a

powerful criticism and not easily dismissed.powerful criticism and not easily dismissed.

Repeated attempts to contextualise hospi-Repeated attempts to contextualise hospi-

talisation as an outcome (explaining thattalisation as an outcome (explaining that

it is a benchmark for clinical success, ait is a benchmark for clinical success, a

proxy, rather than a direct measure) areproxy, rather than a direct measure) are

necessary but often unsuccessful.necessary but often unsuccessful.

There are also disadvantages from aThere are also disadvantages from a

service development and delivery perspec-service development and delivery perspec-

tive of an exclusive focus on reduced hospi-tive of an exclusive focus on reduced hospi-

talisation. Sustaining mental health servicestalisation. Sustaining mental health services

relies on recruiting and retaining com-relies on recruiting and retaining com-

mitted, high-quality staff, and for this themitted, high-quality staff, and for this the

day-to-day business of care must be centredday-to-day business of care must be centred

on the individual well-being of the patienton the individual well-being of the patient

directly in front of the staff member. Main-directly in front of the staff member. Main-

taining focus and motivation for the stafftaining focus and motivation for the staff

member and engaging the patient requiremember and engaging the patient require

a clear therapeutic goal that can be shareda clear therapeutic goal that can be shared

and realised in that interaction (e.g. redu-and realised in that interaction (e.g. redu-

cing distress, improving understanding ofcing distress, improving understanding of

the illness or treatment, ensuring adherencethe illness or treatment, ensuring adherence

to medication). Reducing bed occupancy isto medication). Reducing bed occupancy is

not one such shared goal. Reframing this asnot one such shared goal. Reframing this as

‘promoting stability’ or ‘improving com-‘promoting stability’ or ‘improving com-

munity tenure’ goes some way to presentingmunity tenure’ goes some way to presenting

it as a desirable positive goal, but statisticalit as a desirable positive goal, but statistical

probabilities are weak motivators in humanprobabilities are weak motivators in human

behaviour. Clinical experience emphasisesbehaviour. Clinical experience emphasises

the need to identify the clinical practicesthe need to identify the clinical practices

and the interpersonal and patient-centredand the interpersonal and patient-centred

outcomes that lead to a goal of reducedoutcomes that lead to a goal of reduced

hospitalisation (Wrighthospitalisation (Wright et alet al, 2004) and en-, 2004) and en-

shrine these in operational policies (Burnsshrine these in operational policies (Burns

& Firn, 2002).& Firn, 2002).

Research distractionResearch distraction

Another criticism of hospitalisation as anAnother criticism of hospitalisation as an

outcome measure is that it can distractoutcome measure is that it can distract

from efforts to explore the mechanisms offrom efforts to explore the mechanisms of

schizophrenia care. This criticism certainlyschizophrenia care. This criticism certainly

does have salience in service developmentdoes have salience in service development

research (Burnsresearch (Burns et alet al, 1999), where preoc-, 1999), where preoc-

cupation with organisation has led to a re-cupation with organisation has led to a re-

lative neglect of the operative componentslative neglect of the operative components

(Wright(Wright et alet al, 2004), but it is probably un-, 2004), but it is probably un-

warranted in the area of schizophrenia out-warranted in the area of schizophrenia out-

comes. Current research in schizophreniacomes. Current research in schizophrenia

care demonstrates attention to a wide rangecare demonstrates attention to a wide range

of specified interventions, both pharmaco-of specified interventions, both pharmaco-

logical and psychosocial, and a wide rangelogical and psychosocial, and a wide range

of outcome measures.of outcome measures.

HOSPITALISATIONHOSPITALISATION
ANDRELAPSEAND RELAPSE

Independent assessment of relapseIndependent assessment of relapse

Hospitalisation owes its current status as aHospitalisation owes its current status as a

research outcome principally to its assumedresearch outcome principally to its assumed

equivalence with relapse. Two recent devel-equivalence with relapse. Two recent devel-

opments question this legitimacy. First, theopments question this legitimacy. First, the
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increased thresholds for admission in hard-increased thresholds for admission in hard-

pressed services or in tightly managedpressed services or in tightly managed

services may require a specific degree ofservices may require a specific degree of

severity of relapse for admission. Althoughseverity of relapse for admission. Although

agreed definitions of relapse in pharmaceu-agreed definitions of relapse in pharmaceu-

tical trials have been long established basedtical trials have been long established based

on agreed changes (either absolute or per-on agreed changes (either absolute or per-

centage point changes) in symptom ratingscentage point changes) in symptom ratings

(such as PANSS score) they have rarely(such as PANSS score) they have rarely

been used outside drug trials. Where therebeen used outside drug trials. Where there

are regular ongoing assessments of clinicalare regular ongoing assessments of clinical

status as part of a study it could be possiblestatus as part of a study it could be possible

to identify relapse independent of hospital-to identify relapse independent of hospital-

isation. Several ongoing naturalistic andisation. Several ongoing naturalistic and

observational studies, such as the Schizo-observational studies, such as the Schizo-

phrenia Care and Assessment Programmephrenia Care and Assessment Programme

– UK (SCAP–UK; Burns– UK (SCAP–UK; Burns et alet al, 2006), have, 2006), have

attempted to construct relapse criteria fromattempted to construct relapse criteria from

symptom changes, drug prescribingsymptom changes, drug prescribing

changes and changes in contact frequency.changes and changes in contact frequency.

To date none of these attempts has beenTo date none of these attempts has been

replicated in published studies.replicated in published studies.

The Lambeth Early Onset study of earlyThe Lambeth Early Onset study of early

intervention in psychosis has reported a re-intervention in psychosis has reported a re-

liable method for estimating relapse fromliable method for estimating relapse from

regular systematised assessments of caseregular systematised assessments of case

notes (Bebbingtonnotes (Bebbington et alet al, 2006). The, 2006). The

assessed relapses were strongly correlatedassessed relapses were strongly correlated

with independently assessed PANSS scores.with independently assessed PANSS scores.

Whether such an approach will erode theWhether such an approach will erode the

status of hospitalisation as an outcomestatus of hospitalisation as an outcome

measure is as yet unclear. A series of studiesmeasure is as yet unclear. A series of studies

using such instruments might provide a guideusing such instruments might provide a guide

to the relationship between relapse rates andto the relationship between relapse rates and

hospitalisation rates in schizophrenia thathospitalisation rates in schizophrenia that

can then be used to scale up the inevitablycan then be used to scale up the inevitably

conservative hospitalisation rates.conservative hospitalisation rates.

Crisis resolution/home treatmentCrisis resolution/home treatment
studiesstudies

Unlike research into case management orUnlike research into case management or

assertive outreach, studies of crisis resolu-assertive outreach, studies of crisis resolu-

tion/home treatment teams also use hospi-tion/home treatment teams also use hospi-

talisation as a primary outcome measuretalisation as a primary outcome measure

but without the assumption that a changebut without the assumption that a change

reflects a change in relapse rate. The clinicalreflects a change in relapse rate. The clinical

rationale of assertive outreach is that im-rationale of assertive outreach is that im-

proved continuity of care leads to betterproved continuity of care leads to better

clinical management and reduced relapseclinical management and reduced relapse

(Stein & Test, 1980) and that reduced hos-(Stein & Test, 1980) and that reduced hos-

pitalisation is a reflection of this (Marshallpitalisation is a reflection of this (Marshall

& Lockwood, 1998). In studies of crisis& Lockwood, 1998). In studies of crisis

resolution/home treatment teams, however,resolution/home treatment teams, however,

the intervention comprises a different stylethe intervention comprises a different style

ofof managingmanaging relapses, not preventing themrelapses, not preventing them

(Johnson(Johnson et alet al, 2005; Glover, 2005; Glover et alet al, 2006;, 2006;

KillaspyKillaspy et alet al, 2006). Thus a reduction in, 2006). Thus a reduction in

hospitalisation is a marker for more effec-hospitalisation is a marker for more effec-

tive management of relapse (i.e. successfultive management of relapse (i.e. successful

care in the home) not a marker for reducedcare in the home) not a marker for reduced

relapse. The relationship between hospital-relapse. The relationship between hospital-

isation and relapse in these two differentisation and relapse in these two different

types of studies needs to be recognised fortypes of studies needs to be recognised for

their interpretation.their interpretation.

MISINTERPRETATIONOFMISINTERPRETATIONOF
HOSPITALISATIONAS ANHOSPITALISATIONAS AN
OUTCOMEOUTCOME

Hospitalisation as an outcome measure inHospitalisation as an outcome measure in

community studies draws its legitimacy incommunity studies draws its legitimacy in

RCTs from the highly plausible assumptionRCTs from the highly plausible assumption

that the threshold applied in any local areathat the threshold applied in any local area

will affect experimental and control groupswill affect experimental and control groups

equally. Thus any differences in hospitalisa-equally. Thus any differences in hospitalisa-

tion rates can be attributed to differencestion rates can be attributed to differences

between the two interventions. The dangersbetween the two interventions. The dangers

of extrapolating directly from modelof extrapolating directly from model

services, with their highly motivated staff,services, with their highly motivated staff,

exclusion criteria and invisible incentives,exclusion criteria and invisible incentives,

have been well documentedhave been well documented (Bachrach,(Bachrach,

1989; Tyrer1989; Tyrer et alet al, 1999) although the lesson, 1999) although the lesson

is consistently ignored. Within an individualis consistently ignored. Within an individual

trial, however, difference in hospitalisation istrial, however, difference in hospitalisation is

generally a reliable guide to anticipated im-generally a reliable guide to anticipated im-

pacts. The wider generalisability of hospital-pacts. The wider generalisability of hospital-

isation is a highly complex matter and failureisation is a highly complex matter and failure

to give it due consideration has led to signif-to give it due consideration has led to signif-

icant mistakes in policy and planning.icant mistakes in policy and planning.

Can hospitalisation rates be usedCan hospitalisation rates be used
in meta-analyses?in meta-analyses?

Meta-analyses of medical trials consolidateMeta-analyses of medical trials consolidate

the outcomes from several small trials intothe outcomes from several small trials into

a single result for that outcome, treatinga single result for that outcome, treating

all the data as if from a single trial. Theall the data as if from a single trial. The

benefits of this approach, and the world-benefits of this approach, and the world-

widewide Cochrane Collaboration that supportsCochrane Collaboration that supports

it, is that conclusions can be establishedit, is that conclusions can be established

earlierearlier (thereby introducing life-saving(thereby introducing life-saving

treatments and also avoiding unnecessarytreatments and also avoiding unnecessary

subsequent trials) and with greater confi-subsequent trials) and with greater confi-

dence. The delay in introducing clot-bustingdence. The delay in introducing clot-busting

drugs after myocardial infarction is oftendrugs after myocardial infarction is often

cited as the most convincing case for meta-cited as the most convincing case for meta-

analysis (Antmananalysis (Antman et alet al, 1992)., 1992). TheThe

importance of meta-analyses has been em-importance of meta-analyses has been em-

phasised for mental health research becausephasised for mental health research because

of the preponderance of small, underpow-of the preponderance of small, underpow-

ered studies (Coid, 1994). Within theered studies (Coid, 1994). Within the

Cochrane Collaboration, difference inCochrane Collaboration, difference in

hospitalisation rates has been the most in-hospitalisation rates has been the most in-

fluential outcome in meta-analyses of com-fluential outcome in meta-analyses of com-

munity mental health services (Marshall &munity mental health services (Marshall &

Lockwood, 1998; MarshallLockwood, 1998; Marshall et alet al, 2001), 2001)

although others are reported (e.g. loss toalthough others are reported (e.g. loss to

follow-up care, satisfaction with care, costfollow-up care, satisfaction with care, cost

of care). Clinical and social functioningof care). Clinical and social functioning

are often too inconsistently collected for in-are often too inconsistently collected for in-

fluential findings to be presented.fluential findings to be presented.

The meta-analyses of hospitalisationThe meta-analyses of hospitalisation

for ACT teams (Marshall & Lockwood,for ACT teams (Marshall & Lockwood,

1998) and case management (Marshall1998) and case management (Marshall etet

alal, 2001) have been consistently cited to, 2001) have been consistently cited to

confirm that ACT reduces the need for hos-confirm that ACT reduces the need for hos-

pitalisation compared with standard care.pitalisation compared with standard care.

As a consequence, ACT has been mandatedAs a consequence, ACT has been mandated

in many US and Australian states, Cana-in many US and Australian states, Cana-

dian provinces and increasingly acrossdian provinces and increasingly across

Europe. In the UK ACT teams are the basisEurope. In the UK ACT teams are the basis

for the reorganisation of mental healthfor the reorganisation of mental health

services required by the NHS Planservices required by the NHS Plan

(Department of Health, 2000), with the(Department of Health, 2000), with the

establishment of over 170 teams. Close ex-establishment of over 170 teams. Close ex-

amination of the forest plots indicates thatamination of the forest plots indicates that

there is quite a lot of heterogeneity in thethere is quite a lot of heterogeneity in the

results. Some caution should therefore beresults. Some caution should therefore be

exercised in applying meta-analytical tech-exercised in applying meta-analytical tech-

niques to hospitaliniques to hospitalisation outcomes and ef-sation outcomes and ef-

forts should be made to understand theforts should be made to understand the

source of the heterogeneity.source of the heterogeneity.

Two potential sources of heterogeneityTwo potential sources of heterogeneity

are immediately clear from a cursory ex-are immediately clear from a cursory ex-

amination of the forest plots. First, in theamination of the forest plots. First, in the

ACT meta-analysis the studies demonstrat-ACT meta-analysis the studies demonstrat-

ing major reductions are all from the USA,ing major reductions are all from the USA,

and the only non-American study includedand the only non-American study included

(Muijen(Muijen et alet al, 1992) demonstrates minimal, 1992) demonstrates minimal

reduction. In the case management analysisreduction. In the case management analysis

three of the studies are from the UK. Thisthree of the studies are from the UK. This

difference might indicate an impact of dif-difference might indicate an impact of dif-

fering healthcare systems on the results offering healthcare systems on the results of

these two meta-analyses. There is also athese two meta-analyses. There is also a

suggestion that later studies indicate lesssuggestion that later studies indicate less

benefit for ACT, although the difference isbenefit for ACT, although the difference is

not as pronounced as that for the geogra-not as pronounced as that for the geogra-

phical differences. The importance of thesephical differences. The importance of these

observations becomes clear with the failureobservations becomes clear with the failure

of any recent, high-quality European studiesof any recent, high-quality European studies

of ACT to replicate the reduction in hospi-of ACT to replicate the reduction in hospi-

talisation. Indeed several recent Europeantalisation. Indeed several recent European

studies have been sufficiently powered thatstudies have been sufficiently powered that

their failure to demonstrate reduction intheir failure to demonstrate reduction in

hospitalisation can be interpreted as confir-hospitalisation can be interpreted as confir-

mation that there is no reduction. Hospita-mation that there is no reduction. Hospita-

lisation is therefore not a reliable outcomelisation is therefore not a reliable outcome

in meta-analyses.in meta-analyses. VariationVariation in hospitalisa-in hospitalisa-

tion as an outcome, on the other hand,tion as an outcome, on the other hand,

has proved to be most useful by leadinghas proved to be most useful by leading

analyses that produce better understandinganalyses that produce better understanding

in service evaluations.in service evaluations.

Control services are not placebosControl services are not placebos

Examination of the differences between USExamination of the differences between US

and European (predominantly UK) com-and European (predominantly UK) com-

munity care studies confirmed that themunity care studies confirmed that the

impression that US studies were moreimpression that US studies were more

successful in reducing hospitalisation is in-successful in reducing hospitalisation is in-

deed the case (Burnsdeed the case (Burns et alet al, 2002). This holds, 2002). This holds

despite evidence that the interventions weredespite evidence that the interventions were

s 3 9s 3 9
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substantially similar (Fiandersubstantially similar (Fiander et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

Home-based care in the US (the definitionHome-based care in the US (the definition

was widened to ensure consistency and towas widened to ensure consistency and to

avoidavoid post hocpost hoc rationalisation in labelling)rationalisation in labelling)

did reduce in-patient care by a statisticallydid reduce in-patient care by a statistically

significant mean of about 10 days a yearsignificant mean of about 10 days a year

compared with standard care, whereas incompared with standard care, whereas in

European studies itEuropean studies it increasedincreased in-patientin-patient

care by a non-significant average of 3 dayscare by a non-significant average of 3 days

a year. However, the conclusion that USa year. However, the conclusion that US

experimental services kept patients out ofexperimental services kept patients out of

hospital more is not supported. Mean dayshospital more is not supported. Mean days

in hospital were essentially the same forin hospital were essentially the same for

experimental service patients in the USexperimental service patients in the US

and Europe (19 and 21 days respectively);and Europe (19 and 21 days respectively);

the differences stem from the differencesthe differences stem from the differences

in hospitalisation for thein hospitalisation for the controlcontrol servicesservices

(means of 28 and 17 days respectively).(means of 28 and 17 days respectively).

This exploration of variation in hospi-This exploration of variation in hospi-

talisation data confirms our earlier call fortalisation data confirms our earlier call for

community psychiatry studies to pay muchcommunity psychiatry studies to pay much

greater attention to service characterisationgreater attention to service characterisation

and, in particular, characterisation of theand, in particular, characterisation of the

control services (Burns & Priebe, 1996).control services (Burns & Priebe, 1996).

Hospitalisation as an outcome measureHospitalisation as an outcome measure

certainly has some generalisability, but itscertainly has some generalisability, but its

limitations need to be considered when itlimitations need to be considered when it

is used as a basis for service planning.is used as a basis for service planning.

Distinguishing effective ingredientsDistinguishing effective ingredients

An important consequence of the heteroge-An important consequence of the heteroge-

neity of hospitalisation as an outcome isneity of hospitalisation as an outcome is

that it has stimulated a search for thethat it has stimulated a search for the

sources of that heterogeneity and this hassources of that heterogeneity and this has

helped distinguish effective from more re-helped distinguish effective from more re-

dundant components in complex inter-dundant components in complex inter-

ventions. In the systematic review ofventions. In the systematic review of

home-based care by Cattyhome-based care by Catty et alet al (2002) we(2002) we

obtained data from the 60 of the 90 re-obtained data from the 60 of the 90 re-

searchers to characterise their experimentalsearchers to characterise their experimental

services at the time of the investigations.services at the time of the investigations.

The information was collected using 20The information was collected using 20

operationalised ‘components ofoperationalised ‘components of care’, whichcare’, which

were subjected both to cluster analysis towere subjected both to cluster analysis to

identify common characteristics of practiceidentify common characteristics of practice

and to regression against reduction in hospi-and to regression against reduction in hospi-

talisation to identify whether any were moretalisation to identify whether any were more

strongly associated. Figure 1 showsstrongly associated. Figure 1 shows the sixthe six

regularly occurring components reported.regularly occurring components reported.

The two found in a regression analysis toThe two found in a regression analysis to

be significantly associated with reductionbe significantly associated with reduction

in hospitalisation are homein hospitalisation are home visiting andvisiting and

joint health and social care. This is only ajoint health and social care. This is only a

post hocpost hoc analysis and the sample was quiteanalysis and the sample was quite

restricted. However, what it does do is indi-restricted. However, what it does do is indi-

cate how hospitalisation as an outcome cancate how hospitalisation as an outcome can

be used to explore community mental healthbe used to explore community mental health

services in greater depth.services in greater depth.

A subsequent study has demonstratedA subsequent study has demonstrated

even more convincingly the utility of hospi-even more convincingly the utility of hospi-

talisation as an outcome measure to exploittalisation as an outcome measure to exploit

differences in trials (Burnsdifferences in trials (Burns et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

Meta-regression analysis allows skewed,Meta-regression analysis allows skewed,

non-parametric data to be used in a meta-non-parametric data to be used in a meta-

analysis (Thompson, 2001) and allows foranalysis (Thompson, 2001) and allows for

multi-site studies to be analysed as, effec-multi-site studies to be analysed as, effec-

tively, several independent studies. Substan-tively, several independent studies. Substan-

tially the same set of studies as those used intially the same set of studies as those used in

the home-based care review were used tothe home-based care review were used to

obtain patient-level data. Hospitalisationobtain patient-level data. Hospitalisation

data were assessed using an accepted modeldata were assessed using an accepted model

fidelity scale (McGrewfidelity scale (McGrew et alet al, 1994). This, 1994). This

approach demonstrated that baseline bedapproach demonstrated that baseline bed

use was the factor most strongly associateduse was the factor most strongly associated

with reduction, but of the model fidelitywith reduction, but of the model fidelity

factors it was predominantly the structuralfactors it was predominantly the structural

rather than staffing characteristics of the in-rather than staffing characteristics of the in-

tensive approach which accounted for thetensive approach which accounted for the

outcome differences.outcome differences.

CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

Hospitalisation as an outcome in schizo-Hospitalisation as an outcome in schizo-

phrenia research is likely to retain anphrenia research is likely to retain an

important place mainly because of itsimportant place mainly because of its

obvious utility to planners and service pro-obvious utility to planners and service pro-

viders. It also has a powerful advantage inviders. It also has a powerful advantage in

its face validity to clinicians. Its limitationsits face validity to clinicians. Its limitations

are obvious – it says little about individualare obvious – it says little about individual

patient outcomes and can convey a sense ofpatient outcomes and can convey a sense of

being more interested in services (inbeing more interested in services (in

particular their costs) and the professionalsparticular their costs) and the professionals

that staff them than in patient welfare. A clo-that staff them than in patient welfare. A clo-

ser examination demonstrates that reducingser examination demonstrates that reducing

unnecessary hospitalisation has parallelledunnecessary hospitalisation has parallelled

patient and carer wishes. Survey after surveypatient and carer wishes. Survey after survey

has reported the desire to remain out ofhas reported the desire to remain out of

hospital as much as possible (Drake &hospital as much as possible (Drake &

Wallach, 1988). Given the choice, patientsWallach, 1988). Given the choice, patients

almost invariably opt for out-almost invariably opt for out-patient andpatient and

community care or, failing that, day care.community care or, failing that, day care.

Reducing unnecessary hospitalisationReducing unnecessary hospitalisation

has also, arguably, increased the overallhas also, arguably, increased the overall

efficiency of mental healthcare. The dispro-efficiency of mental healthcare. The dispro-

portionate cost of in-patient care per pa-portionate cost of in-patient care per pa-

tient contact (which is, after all, where thetient contact (which is, after all, where the

treatment occurs) reflects the capital costs,treatment occurs) reflects the capital costs,

hotel costs and 24-hour staffing. In-patienthotel costs and 24-hour staffing. In-patient

care has declined for most physical disor-care has declined for most physical disor-

ders as the population increasingly hasders as the population increasingly has

clean, well-heated accommodation afford-clean, well-heated accommodation afford-

ing adequate privacy. These extra costs ofing adequate privacy. These extra costs of

hospital care are justified when they addhospital care are justified when they add

to safety or ensure adherence. However,to safety or ensure adherence. However,

for many patients it is not necessary andfor many patients it is not necessary and

there is no clear evidence that treatmentsthere is no clear evidence that treatments

are any more effective for being deliveredare any more effective for being delivered

in hospitals than in clinics or patients’in hospitals than in clinics or patients’

homes. Indeed, the difficulty of ‘transferhomes. Indeed, the difficulty of ‘transfer

of learning’ from hospital to home is oneof learning’ from hospital to home is one

of the underlying reasons for Stein & Test’sof the underlying reasons for Stein & Test’s

emphasis on what they call ‘in vivo’ care inemphasis on what they call ‘in vivo’ care in

assertive outreach (Stein & Test, 1980).assertive outreach (Stein & Test, 1980).

Reducing hospitalisation is also in lineReducing hospitalisation is also in line

with most current thinking in bioethics, wherewith most current thinking in bioethics, where

the emphasis has been on the provision ofthe emphasis has been on the provision of

mental healthcare in the ‘least restrictive’mental healthcare in the ‘least restrictive’

environment (Lin, 2003). Much of this ethi-environment (Lin, 2003). Much of this ethi-

cal debate has centred around the care ofcal debate has centred around the care of

legally detained patients. However, therelegally detained patients. However, there

is accumulating evidence of informal coer-is accumulating evidence of informal coer-

cion in mental healthcare (Monahancion in mental healthcare (Monahan et alet al,,

2005), suggesting that the distinction2005), suggesting that the distinction

between voluntary and involuntary maybetween voluntary and involuntary may

be better conceptualised as a gradientbe better conceptualised as a gradient

rather than a dichotomy (Bonnie & Mona-rather than a dichotomy (Bonnie & Mona-

han, 2005). Patient and ethical views abouthan, 2005). Patient and ethical views about

legally enforced admission may, in somelegally enforced admission may, in some

measure, also apply to most admissions.measure, also apply to most admissions.

The utility and apparent simplicity ofThe utility and apparent simplicity of

hospitalisation as an outcome measurehospitalisation as an outcome measure
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Fig.1Fig.1 Consistentcare components of home-based care.FromWrightConsistentcare components of home-basedcare.FromWright etaletal (2004).Reprintedwithpermission.(2004).Reprintedwith permission.
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should not, however, blind us to its limita-should not, however, blind us to its limita-

tions. It is a good proxy for relapse intions. It is a good proxy for relapse in

schizophrenia in well-functioning and coor-schizophrenia in well-functioning and coor-

dinated services. However, it is a socialdinated services. However, it is a social

sciences outcome that is not independentsciences outcome that is not independent

of context and it needs to be interpretedof context and it needs to be interpreted

that way. Its reputation has been somewhatthat way. Its reputation has been somewhat

tarnished by overextrapolation; there is atarnished by overextrapolation; there is a

need for greater caution in its interpretationneed for greater caution in its interpretation

to ensure its reputation is rehabilitated.to ensure its reputation is rehabilitated.
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BackgroundBackground It is essential in economicIt is essential in economic

evaluations of schizophrenia interventionsevaluations of schizophrenia interventions

that allrelevantcosts are identified andthat allrelevantcosts are identified and

measured appropriately.Also ofmeasured appropriately.Also of

importance is thewayinwhich costdataimportance is thewayinwhich costdata

are combinedwith information onare combinedwith information on

outcomes.outcomes.

AimsAims To examine the use of healthTo examine the use of health

economics in evaluations of interventionseconomics in evaluations of interventions

for schizophrenia.for schizophrenia.

MethodsMethods AreviewofthekeymethodsAreviewofthekeymethods

usedto estimate costs andtolinkcosts andusedto estimate costs andtolinkcosts and

outcomeswas conducted.outcomeswas conducted.

ResultsResults Costs fall on a numberofCosts fall on a numberof

different agencies and can be shorttermdifferent agencies and can be shortterm

or long term.Cost-effectiveness analysisor long term.Cost-effectiveness analysis

and cost^utility analysis are themostand cost^utility analysis are themost

appropriatemethods forcombingcost andappropriatemethods forcombingcost and

outcome data.outcome data.

ConclusionsConclusions Schizophrenia poses aSchizophrenia poses a

numberof challenges for economicnumberof challenges for economic

evaluation.evaluation.
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In evaluating interventions to treat schizo-In evaluating interventions to treat schizo-

phrenia it is clearly important to assessphrenia it is clearly important to assess

the clinical and social effects of the inter-the clinical and social effects of the inter-

vention and to measure these appropriately.vention and to measure these appropriately.

It will often be desirable to include a num-It will often be desirable to include a num-

ber of outcome measures, ranging fromber of outcome measures, ranging from

those with a relatively narrow perspectivethose with a relatively narrow perspective

(e.g. symptom measures) to those which(e.g. symptom measures) to those which

are more holistic (e.g. quality of life mea-are more holistic (e.g. quality of life mea-

sures). Ideally, we would hope that decisionsures). Ideally, we would hope that decision

makers would only favour interventionsmakers would only favour interventions

which have proven efficacy. Although goodwhich have proven efficacy. Although good

evidence is certainly required for new treat-evidence is certainly required for new treat-

ments or services, some of those in exis-ments or services, some of those in exis-

tence probably do not have as firm antence probably do not have as firm an

evidence base.evidence base.

Evidence that an intervention is effec-Evidence that an intervention is effec-

tive does not in itself mean that it shouldtive does not in itself mean that it should

be implemented. All interventions requirebe implemented. All interventions require

the use of resources (money, time, equip-the use of resources (money, time, equip-

ment, etc.), and these will inevitably be lim-ment, etc.), and these will inevitably be lim-

ited in their supply and able to be used toited in their supply and able to be used to

provide care in other ways (whether forprovide care in other ways (whether for

people with schizophrenia or with asthma,people with schizophrenia or with asthma,

cancer, etc.). Resource scarcity and compet-cancer, etc.). Resource scarcity and compet-

ing demands for these resources means thating demands for these resources means that

the costs of interventions for schizophreniathe costs of interventions for schizophrenia

need to be assessed in addition to outcomes.need to be assessed in addition to outcomes.

MEASURINGCOSTSMEASURINGCOSTS

Costs occur when a productive activityCosts occur when a productive activity

takes place that necessitates the use oftakes place that necessitates the use of

scarce resources that could be used forscarce resources that could be used for

some other purpose. Economists describesome other purpose. Economists describe

this as an opportunity cost. The time thatthis as an opportunity cost. The time that

psychiatrists, community mental healthpsychiatrists, community mental health

nurses, psychologists, social workers andnurses, psychologists, social workers and

others spend in providing care for peopleothers spend in providing care for people

with schizophrenia could be spent withwith schizophrenia could be spent with

other patient groups, and hence a costother patient groups, and hence a cost

arises. Unpaid care (from families/friends)arises. Unpaid care (from families/friends)

will also frequently be used, and this alsowill also frequently be used, and this also

has an opportunity cost.has an opportunity cost.

The focus of economic analyses is oftenThe focus of economic analyses is often

on the final figure (in pounds, dollars,on the final figure (in pounds, dollars,

euros, etc.), but this is simply a proxyeuros, etc.), but this is simply a proxy

measure for care inputs (and in schizo-measure for care inputs (and in schizo-

phrenia these will be many) that a patientphrenia these will be many) that a patient

receives. It is generally incorrect to regardreceives. It is generally incorrect to regard

costs as outcomes; rather they are a repre-costs as outcomes; rather they are a repre-

sentation of inputs that produce outcomes.sentation of inputs that produce outcomes.

Some of the impacts of interventions forSome of the impacts of interventions for

schizophrenia can be measured in monetaryschizophrenia can be measured in monetary

units, for example in-patient admissions, ifunits, for example in-patient admissions, if

a reduction is the main aim of the interven-a reduction is the main aim of the interven-

tion, as with crisis resolution teams.tion, as with crisis resolution teams.

To estimate the cost of schizophreniaTo estimate the cost of schizophrenia

care it is necessary to identify all the re-care it is necessary to identify all the re-

sources required to provide this care andsources required to provide this care and

also those resources that are subsequentlyalso those resources that are subsequently

affected. The costs of treatment with atypi-affected. The costs of treatment with atypi-

cal antipsychotics, for example, include notcal antipsychotics, for example, include not

only the specific drug costs but also the pro-only the specific drug costs but also the pro-

fessional time required to administer andfessional time required to administer and

monitor treatment plus the cost of othermonitor treatment plus the cost of other

care (such as in-patient stays and out-care (such as in-patient stays and out-

patient appointments) if these may changepatient appointments) if these may change

as a result of the drug treatment.as a result of the drug treatment.

A common costing perspective in eco-A common costing perspective in eco-

nomic evaluations is to include all healthnomic evaluations is to include all health

service costs. This is the preferred view ofservice costs. This is the preferred view of

the UK’s National Institute for Health andthe UK’s National Institute for Health and

Clinical Excellence (NICE), whose remit isClinical Excellence (NICE), whose remit is

to offer guidance on the spending of Na-to offer guidance on the spending of Na-

tional Health Service finances. In schizo-tional Health Service finances. In schizo-

phrenia care even this will be inadequate,phrenia care even this will be inadequate,

as interventions which are successful (e.g.as interventions which are successful (e.g.

in reducing positive symptoms) could alterin reducing positive symptoms) could alter

the use a patient makes of social care, edu-the use a patient makes of social care, edu-

cation and criminal justice services. Costscation and criminal justice services. Costs

to families and friends in terms of theto families and friends in terms of the

unpaid care (but representing costly lostunpaid care (but representing costly lost

opportunities) provided and also the poten-opportunities) provided and also the poten-

tial value of patient time spent in contacttial value of patient time spent in contact

with services could also be included.with services could also be included.

The Client Service Receipt InventoryThe Client Service Receipt Inventory

(CSRI; Beecham & Knapp, 2001) is the(CSRI; Beecham & Knapp, 2001) is the

most commonly used questionnaire to mea-most commonly used questionnaire to mea-

sure service costs for people with schizo-sure service costs for people with schizo-

phrenia. The CSRI is usually completedphrenia. The CSRI is usually completed

through interviews with patients, althoughthrough interviews with patients, although

case notes and information from carerscase notes and information from carers

can be used, and some versions can becan be used, and some versions can be

completed by the patients themselves. Thecompleted by the patients themselves. The

information collected with the CSRI, or ainformation collected with the CSRI, or a

similar measure, can be combined withsimilar measure, can be combined with

appropriate unit cost information (e.g.appropriate unit cost information (e.g.

Curtis & Netten, 2006) to generate serviceCurtis & Netten, 2006) to generate service

costs.costs.

Costing systems of careCosting systems of care

Several studies have assessed the economicSeveral studies have assessed the economic

impact of alternative approaches to deliver-impact of alternative approaches to deliver-

ing schizophrenia care. In a review ofing schizophrenia care. In a review of

home-based care (assertive communityhome-based care (assertive community
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treatment and crisis interventions) Burnstreatment and crisis interventions) Burns etet

alal (2001) identified 22 studies that had(2001) identified 22 studies that had

included an economic component. It wasincluded an economic component. It was

encouraging that many of these did take aencouraging that many of these did take a

relatively comprehensive approach to cost-relatively comprehensive approach to cost-

ing and that this had improved compareding and that this had improved compared

with an earlier review (McCrone & Weich,with an earlier review (McCrone & Weich,

1996).1996).

Broader studies have attempted to costBroader studies have attempted to cost

the impact of schizophrenia at a nationalthe impact of schizophrenia at a national

and even international level. Makingand even international level. Making

comparisons between countries presentscomparisons between countries presents

difficulties given variations in the method-difficulties given variations in the method-

ologies used (Andlin-Sobocki & Rossler,ologies used (Andlin-Sobocki & Rössler,

2005). Differences in price levels generally2005). Differences in price levels generally

(and healthcare prices in particular), the(and healthcare prices in particular), the

supply of specific services and the structuresupply of specific services and the structure

of mental health services will all affectof mental health services will all affect

service costs, as will variations in patientservice costs, as will variations in patient

need. Nevertheless, it can still be informa-need. Nevertheless, it can still be informa-

tive to examine the contribution that speci-tive to examine the contribution that speci-

fic services make to overall service costs.fic services make to overall service costs.

In-patient care has consistently been theIn-patient care has consistently been the

most costly service since deinstitutionalisa-most costly service since deinstitutionalisa-

tion began. Knapption began. Knapp et alet al (2004) reported(2004) reported

that it accounts for between 28 and 94%that it accounts for between 28 and 94%

of direct healthcare costs in schizophrenia,of direct healthcare costs in schizophrenia,

whereas medication usually accounts forwhereas medication usually accounts for

less than 15% of costs. One exceptionless than 15% of costs. One exception

was in Nigeria where medication accountedwas in Nigeria where medication accounted

for 62% of costs, reflecting the muchfor 62% of costs, reflecting the much

higher drug costs relative to cost of in-higher drug costs relative to cost of in-

patient care in low- and middle-incomepatient care in low- and middle-income

countries. This is a vivid reminder that costcountries. This is a vivid reminder that cost

findings in one area cannot be simply trans-findings in one area cannot be simply trans-

lated to another. The supply of services willlated to another. The supply of services will

naturally have a major impact on utilisa-naturally have a major impact on utilisa-

tion and therefore costs. In a five-countrytion and therefore costs. In a five-country

comparison of schizophrenia care (Tablecomparison of schizophrenia care (Table

1) costs were particularly low in a Spanish1) costs were particularly low in a Spanish

city where there was limited availability ofcity where there was limited availability of

day or residential care (Knappday or residential care (Knapp et alet al, 2002)., 2002).

Costs of specific interventionsCosts of specific interventions

Economic evaluations have been conductedEconomic evaluations have been conducted

of a wide range of interventions for schizo-of a wide range of interventions for schizo-

phrenia (McCrone & Weich, 1996; Byfordphrenia (McCrone & Weich, 1996; Byford

et alet al, 2003). Most tend to concentrate on, 2003). Most tend to concentrate on

healthcare costs, with some also includinghealthcare costs, with some also including

social care and criminal justice servicesocial care and criminal justice service

costs. Very few evaluations have assessedcosts. Very few evaluations have assessed

the impact that interventions have onthe impact that interventions have on

informal care costs, an important omissioninformal care costs, an important omission

as many community-based interventionsas many community-based interventions

could well increase the necessity for carecould well increase the necessity for care

from family members or friends.from family members or friends.

Another neglected cost is patient timeAnother neglected cost is patient time

spent using services. In economicsspent using services. In economics

generally, time is valued using informationgenerally, time is valued using information

on an individual’s wages, but the majorityon an individual’s wages, but the majority

of patients in contact with specialist ser-of patients in contact with specialist ser-

vices are not in work. However, this doesvices are not in work. However, this does

not mean that the value of time is zero –not mean that the value of time is zero –

time spent on other activities will still havetime spent on other activities will still have

to be forgone in order to use services. Thisto be forgone in order to use services. This

might be relevant when evaluating assertivemight be relevant when evaluating assertive

community treatment, which is principallycommunity treatment, which is principally

targeted at patients who are ‘difficult totargeted at patients who are ‘difficult to

engage’. Although it is probable thatengage’. Although it is probable that

engagement problems are usually a resultengagement problems are usually a result

of the clinical features of schizophrenia,of the clinical features of schizophrenia,

some patients might be engaged in othersome patients might be engaged in other

activities that they value and which limitactivities that they value and which limit

the time which they wish to spendthe time which they wish to spend

accessing services (even if this is to theaccessing services (even if this is to the

detriment of their mental health).detriment of their mental health).

Cost information is also relativelyCost information is also relatively

limited concerning the period beforelimited concerning the period before

patients receive care for schizophrenia.patients receive care for schizophrenia.

The duration of untreated psychosisThe duration of untreated psychosis

(DUP) has been reported to be up to 1–2(DUP) has been reported to be up to 1–2

years (McGlashan, 1999). Case-note narra-years (McGlashan, 1999). Case-note narra-

tives and studies of pathways into caretives and studies of pathways into care

suggest that this period is characterised bysuggest that this period is characterised by

contacts with criminal justice services, visitscontacts with criminal justice services, visits

to accident and emergency departments andto accident and emergency departments and

interruptions to employment. All of theseinterruptions to employment. All of these

consequences incur costs, and interventionsconsequences incur costs, and interventions

to reduce the DUP should reduce these, butto reduce the DUP should reduce these, but

to date no study has calculated this effect.to date no study has calculated this effect.

Further discussion of the DUP is providedFurther discussion of the DUP is provided

by Singh (2007) in this supplement.by Singh (2007) in this supplement.

Most economic (and clinical) evalua-Most economic (and clinical) evalua-

tions have relatively short time scales. Thetions have relatively short time scales. The

consequence of this is that the longer-termconsequence of this is that the longer-term

cost impact of improved, or worsened, out-cost impact of improved, or worsened, out-

comes is neglected. If an intervention is suc-comes is neglected. If an intervention is suc-

cessful then it is highly likely that this willcessful then it is highly likely that this will

have a long-term impact on the use and costhave a long-term impact on the use and cost

of services, especially for people with aof services, especially for people with a

long-term condition such as schizophrenialong-term condition such as schizophrenia

where some of the care inputs requiredwhere some of the care inputs required

have particularly high costs. However, thehave particularly high costs. However, the

extent of cost savings as a result of success-extent of cost savings as a result of success-

ful interventions is unclear. Engagementful interventions is unclear. Engagement

with services might be enhanced, whichwith services might be enhanced, which

could actually increase long-term costs.could actually increase long-term costs.

However, it is probably more likely thatHowever, it is probably more likely that

effective care will reduce the need for crisiseffective care will reduce the need for crisis

services – and in particular emergencyservices – and in particular emergency

admissions – if effectiveness means feweradmissions – if effectiveness means fewer

and less severe relapses.and less severe relapses.

LINKINGCOSTSLINKINGCOSTS
TOOUTCOMESTOOUTCOMES

The measurement of costs associated withThe measurement of costs associated with

interventions for schizophrenia forms onlyinterventions for schizophrenia forms only

one component of an economic evaluation.one component of an economic evaluation.

The synthesis of information on costs withThe synthesis of information on costs with

data on effectiveness is the essence ofdata on effectiveness is the essence of

economic evaluation. This is illustrated ineconomic evaluation. This is illustrated in

Fig. 1 where costs (should) depend on pa-Fig. 1 where costs (should) depend on pa-

tient needs and influence outcomes. Theretient needs and influence outcomes. There

are different forms of economic evaluationare different forms of economic evaluation

and these differ according to how outcomesand these differ according to how outcomes

are measured.are measured.

Cost-minimisation analysisCost-minimisation analysis

There are some situations where the out-There are some situations where the out-

comes of different services are knowncomes of different services are known aa

prioripriori, and therefore only costs need to be, and therefore only costs need to be

measured. If outcomes are identical thenmeasured. If outcomes are identical then

the least-cost option is the preferred one.the least-cost option is the preferred one.

However, given the variety of possibleHowever, given the variety of possible

interventions for schizophrenia (typicalinterventions for schizophrenia (typical

and atypical antipsychotics, psychologicaland atypical antipsychotics, psychological

therapies, early intervention, etc.) onlytherapies, early intervention, etc.) only

rarely will outcomes be known with confi-rarely will outcomes be known with confi-

dence beforehand.dence beforehand.

Cost-effectiveness analysisCost-effectiveness analysis

Cost-effectiveness analysis combines cost in-Cost-effectiveness analysis combines cost in-

formation with data on a single condition-formation with data on a single condition-

specific outcome measure, for examplespecific outcome measure, for example

symptomatology or social functioning. Thissymptomatology or social functioning. This
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Table1Table1 Comparative 3-month costs of schizophrenia care in five European citiesComparative 3-month costs of schizophrenia care in five European cities11

Cost in 1996, »Cost in 1996, »

ServiceService AmsterdamAmsterdam CopenhagenCopenhagen LondonLondon SantanderSantander VeronaVerona

Hospital in-patientHospital in-patient 320320 57725772 36593659 14561456 27052705

Hospital out-patientHospital out-patient 236236 376376 139139 00 627627

Day careDay care 22932293 774774 10911091 ^̂ 16501650

Community servicesCommunity services 551551 241241 10861086 9090 459459

Residential careResidential care 764764 130130 749749 ^̂ 298298

All careAll care 41124112 74607460 67716771 14441444 57605760

1. Adjusted for differences in patient characteristics. From Knapp1. Adjusted for differences in patient characteristics. From Knapp et alet al (2002).(2002).
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form of analysis can have particular rele-form of analysis can have particular rele-

vance for clinicians. However, it is limitedvance for clinicians. However, it is limited

given that schizophrenia affects patients ingiven that schizophrenia affects patients in

many ways. This is a common limitationmany ways. This is a common limitation

of most clinical evaluations, which generallyof most clinical evaluations, which generally

specify a primary outcome measure.specify a primary outcome measure.

Cost^consequences analysisCost^consequences analysis

This is a more general case of cost-effective-This is a more general case of cost-effective-

ness analysis that reflects the broad impactness analysis that reflects the broad impact

that interventions have. Rather than onethat interventions have. Rather than one

single outcome measure being used, a num-single outcome measure being used, a num-

ber of different measures are considered.ber of different measures are considered.

Economic evaluations of interventionsEconomic evaluations of interventions

could combine cost-effectiveness and cost–could combine cost-effectiveness and cost–

consequences analyses, with the formerconsequences analyses, with the former

conducted using the primary clinical out-conducted using the primary clinical out-

come measure and secondary measures sim-come measure and secondary measures sim-

ply reported alongside the cost findings.ply reported alongside the cost findings.

Cost^utility analysisCost^utility analysis

This is similar to cost-effectiveness analysisThis is similar to cost-effectiveness analysis

but uses a generic measure of outcome.but uses a generic measure of outcome.

This enables interventions in diverse areasThis enables interventions in diverse areas

(e.g. cancer and stroke) to be compared in(e.g. cancer and stroke) to be compared in

terms of cost–utility with those for schizo-terms of cost–utility with those for schizo-

phrenia. The most common outcomephrenia. The most common outcome

measure in this form of analysis is themeasure in this form of analysis is the

quality-adjusted life-year (QALY). Havingquality-adjusted life-year (QALY). Having

a generic measure of outcome is of particu-a generic measure of outcome is of particu-

lar importance for those making recom-lar importance for those making recom-

mendations across diverse clinical areas.mendations across diverse clinical areas.

In the UK, NICE bases many of its findingsIn the UK, NICE bases many of its findings

on the cost per QALY achieved by differenton the cost per QALY achieved by different

interventions.interventions.

Quality-adjusted life-years are a compo-Quality-adjusted life-years are a compo-

site measure of the amount of time spent insite measure of the amount of time spent in

a particular healthcare state and the qualitya particular healthcare state and the quality

of life experienced during that time. Theof life experienced during that time. The

latter is measured on a scale from 0 (death)latter is measured on a scale from 0 (death)

to 1 (full health). The most common qualityto 1 (full health). The most common quality

of life measure used in economic evaluationsof life measure used in economic evaluations

is the EuroQoL–5D (EQ–5D; Williams,is the EuroQoL–5D (EQ–5D; Williams,

1995). This consists of five domains (mobil-1995). This consists of five domains (mobil-

ity, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfortity, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort

and depression/anxiety) and respondentsand depression/anxiety) and respondents

state whether they have no problem, somestate whether they have no problem, some

problems or major problems for each do-problems or major problems for each do-

main. This results in distinct health statesmain. This results in distinct health states

to which ‘utility’ or quality of life scoresto which ‘utility’ or quality of life scores

(on a 0–1 scale) are attached. Such scores(on a 0–1 scale) are attached. Such scores

have been derived from a general popu-have been derived from a general popu-

lation survey where people were asked tolation survey where people were asked to

compare health states with full healthcompare health states with full health

(Dolan(Dolan et alet al, 1995)., 1995).

To date, cost–utility analysis has beenTo date, cost–utility analysis has been

used infrequently in studies of care forused infrequently in studies of care for

schizophrenia. Most QALY measures (suchschizophrenia. Most QALY measures (such

as the EQ–5D) focus largely on physicalas the EQ–5D) focus largely on physical

health problems and there are questionshealth problems and there are questions

about the sensitivity of QALY measures toabout the sensitivity of QALY measures to

changes in mental health states (Chisholmchanges in mental health states (Chisholm

et alet al, 1997). However, there have been a, 1997). However, there have been a

small number of attempts to use the QALYsmall number of attempts to use the QALY

method in studies of schizophrenia caremethod in studies of schizophrenia care

(e.g. Rosenheck(e.g. Rosenheck et alet al, 1998; Sevy, 1998; Sevy et alet al,,

2001) and more work in this area would2001) and more work in this area would

be useful.be useful.

Cost^benefit analysisCost^benefit analysis

Cost–benefit analysis compares the costs ofCost–benefit analysis compares the costs of

a particular service with the outcomesa particular service with the outcomes

achieved also measured in monetary terms.achieved also measured in monetary terms.

If the outcomes in monetary terms exceedIf the outcomes in monetary terms exceed

the costs then the service is efficient. Onethe costs then the service is efficient. One

of the very earliest economic evaluationsof the very earliest economic evaluations

of community mental health services inof community mental health services in

Madison (Wisconsin, USA) used thisMadison (Wisconsin, USA) used this

method, with earnings from work used asmethod, with earnings from work used as

the main outcome measure (Weisbrodthe main outcome measure (Weisbrod etet

alal, 1980). The breadth of ways in which, 1980). The breadth of ways in which

interventions for schizophrenia might affectinterventions for schizophrenia might affect

patients suggests that cost–benefit analysispatients suggests that cost–benefit analysis

will rarely be appropriate.will rarely be appropriate.

ANALYSIS ANDANALYSIS AND
INTERPRETATIONINTERPRETATION
OF ECONOMIC RESULTSOF ECONOMIC RESULTS

If a new intervention for schizophrenia isIf a new intervention for schizophrenia is

compared with usual care then a numbercompared with usual care then a number

of results could occur. It would be appro-of results could occur. It would be appro-

priate to adopt an intervention if it resultspriate to adopt an intervention if it results

in lower costs than existing care and betterin lower costs than existing care and better

outcomes. The intervention should also beoutcomes. The intervention should also be

favoured if outcomes are no different butfavoured if outcomes are no different but

costs are reduced or if costs are the samecosts are reduced or if costs are the same

and outcomes are improved. Usual careand outcomes are improved. Usual care

would be the preferred option if the resultswould be the preferred option if the results

were the opposite way round. However, itwere the opposite way round. However, it

is unclear whether or not a new interven-is unclear whether or not a new interven-

tion should be adopted if outcomes aretion should be adopted if outcomes are

better but costs are higher. In effect thisbetter but costs are higher. In effect this

becomes a value judgement, with the keybecomes a value judgement, with the key

question being whether or not the increasedquestion being whether or not the increased

costs are justified by the level of improvedcosts are justified by the level of improved

outcomes. Similarly, there is ambiguityoutcomes. Similarly, there is ambiguity

about the appropriateness of an interven-about the appropriateness of an interven-

tion if it saves money but is less effective.tion if it saves money but is less effective.

Interestingly, there appear to be few studiesInterestingly, there appear to be few studies

in this category. Interventions with signifi-in this category. Interventions with signifi-

cantly better outcomes than comparatorscantly better outcomes than comparators

will frequently reduce costs (especiallywill frequently reduce costs (especially

those associated with admissions).those associated with admissions).

Many economic evaluations actuallyMany economic evaluations actually

have uncertain results. For example, bothhave uncertain results. For example, both

the UK700 study (Byfordthe UK700 study (Byford et alet al, 2000) and, 2000) and

the PRiSM Psychosis Study (McCronethe PRiSM Psychosis Study (McCrone etet

alal, 1998), which compared the costs and, 1998), which compared the costs and

outcomes of intensive and standard careoutcomes of intensive and standard care

services for people with psychosis, foundservices for people with psychosis, found

no statistically significant differences be-no statistically significant differences be-

tween costs and outcomes.tween costs and outcomes.

To address such uncertainty, it is be-To address such uncertainty, it is be-

coming common practice to link cost andcoming common practice to link cost and

outcome data from cost-effectiveness andoutcome data from cost-effectiveness and

cost–utility analyses using incrementalcost–utility analyses using incremental

cost-effectiveness ratios (ICERs). An ICERcost-effectiveness ratios (ICERs). An ICER

is defined as the ratio between the differ-is defined as the ratio between the differ-

ence in costs between two interventionsence in costs between two interventions

and the difference in outcomes. The ICERand the difference in outcomes. The ICER

then allows us to state the cost that is in-then allows us to state the cost that is in-

curred for an intervention to produce onecurred for an intervention to produce one

unit of outcome more than a comparator.unit of outcome more than a comparator.

An ICER is only informative if one inter-An ICER is only informative if one inter-

vention is both more effective and morevention is both more effective and more

costly than its comparator (otherwise thecostly than its comparator (otherwise the

intervention or the comparator would beintervention or the comparator would be

the dominant option). Relating incrementalthe dominant option). Relating incremental

costs to incremental outcomes suggests thatcosts to incremental outcomes suggests that

a unit improvement in outcome (e.g. a 1-a unit improvement in outcome (e.g. a 1-

point decrease in score on the Brief Psy-point decrease in score on the Brief Psy-

chiatric Rating Scale or the Positive andchiatric Rating Scale or the Positive and

Negative Syndrome Scale) has a meaningNegative Syndrome Scale) has a meaning

to decision makers. The latter may not holdto decision makers. The latter may not hold

and so more tangible outcome measuresand so more tangible outcome measures

might be preferred (e.g. measuring outcomemight be preferred (e.g. measuring outcome

in terms of number of clinically importantin terms of number of clinically important

changes or number of people above orchanges or number of people above or

below a particular clinical cut-off point).below a particular clinical cut-off point).

One of the problems with ICERs is thatOne of the problems with ICERs is that

they rely on point estimates of costs andthey rely on point estimates of costs and

outcomes and yet there will be uncertaintyoutcomes and yet there will be uncertainty

around both of these. This has ledaround both of these. This has led

economists to produce cost-effectivenesseconomists to produce cost-effectiveness

acceptability curves. These show theacceptability curves. These show the

probability that one intervention is moreprobability that one intervention is more

cost-effective than another for alternativecost-effective than another for alternative

values (thresholds) placed on a unitvalues (thresholds) placed on a unit

improvement in outcome.improvement in outcome.

CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

Since the 1980s there has been a substantialSince the 1980s there has been a substantial

increase in the number of studies thatincrease in the number of studies that

have examined the costs associated withhave examined the costs associated with
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Fig. 1Fig. 1 Relationship between patient needs, costsRelationship between patient needs, costs

and outcomes.and outcomes.



HEALTH ECONOMIC MEASURESHEALTH ECONOMIC MEASURES

schizophrenia and economic evaluations ofschizophrenia and economic evaluations of

specific interventions for this disorder. Thespecific interventions for this disorder. The

quality of studies has generally improvedquality of studies has generally improved

but there are still limitations. In particular,but there are still limitations. In particular,

recent methodological developments inrecent methodological developments in

health economics generally need to behealth economics generally need to be

applied to multi-site studies to generate evi-applied to multi-site studies to generate evi-

dence from the large samples that these stu-dence from the large samples that these stu-

dies can provide. Schizophrenia affects thedies can provide. Schizophrenia affects the

lives of patients in many ways and it islives of patients in many ways and it is

essential that outcome measures used inessential that outcome measures used in

economic evaluations reflect this. What iseconomic evaluations reflect this. What is

clear is that the costs of care should beclear is that the costs of care should be

measured comprehensively and over anmeasured comprehensively and over an

adequate period. Costs also need to beadequate period. Costs also need to be

linked to outcomes appropriately. The mostlinked to outcomes appropriately. The most

suitable methods for doing this appear to besuitable methods for doing this appear to be

cost-effectiveness and cost–utility analyses.cost-effectiveness and cost–utility analyses.
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BackgroundBackground Cognitive deficits are aCognitive deficits are a

core feature of schizophrenia.Thesecore feature of schizophrenia.These

deficits are notcaused bymedication ordeficits are notcaused bymedication or

symptoms, andhave a dramatic negativesymptoms, andhave a dramatic negative

effectonreal-world functioning.effectonreal-world functioning.

AimsAims To criticallyexamine a selection ofTo criticallyexamine a selection of

themostcommonbatteries used to assessthemostcommonbatteries used to assess

cognition in schizophrenia.cognition in schizophrenia.

MethodMethod Literature reviewof cognitiveLiterature reviewof cognitive

assessment batteries for use inassessment batteries for use in

schizophrenia.schizophrenia.

ResultsResults Awide varietyof neuro-Awide varietyof neuro-

cognitive test batteries have beencognitive test batteries have been

developed or adapted to assess cognitiondeveloped or adapted to assess cognition

in schizophrenia.These differ in timein schizophrenia.These differ intime

requirements, repeatability, ease ofrequirements, repeatability, ease of

administration�degree of face validity,administration�degree of face validity,

availabilityof co-normative data andavailabilityof co-normative data and

degree towhichresults canbe parsed intodegree towhichresults canbe parsed into

separate domains of cognitive functioning.separate domains of cognitive functioning.

Themost appropriate depends ontheThemost appropriate depends onthe

settingand the question beingaddressed.settingand the questionbeingaddressed.

ConclusionsConclusions Cognitive outcomemeas-Cognitive outcomemeas-

ureshave reshaped our understandingofures have reshaped our understanding of

schizophrenia andwillbe essentialtools forschizophrenia andwillbe essentialtools for

unravelling the aetiologyofthedisease andunravelling the aetiologyofthedisease and

designingmore effective interventions.designingmore effective interventions.
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In an attempt to classify the multitude ofIn an attempt to classify the multitude of

mental disorders he encountered in hismental disorders he encountered in his

work, Emil Kraepelin adopted the termwork, Emil Kraepelin adopted the term

‘dementia praecox’ to label a condition‘dementia praecox’ to label a condition

characterised by early psychosis andcharacterised by early psychosis and

cognitive deterioration (Hoenig, 1983).cognitive deterioration (Hoenig, 1983).

Although Bleuler renamed the diseaseAlthough Bleuler renamed the disease

schizophrenia in 1911, emphasising hisschizophrenia in 1911, emphasising his

view of the disease as a lack of connectionview of the disease as a lack of connection

between a person’s affect, thought andbetween a person’s affect, thought and

perception, he still viewed cognitive deficitsperception, he still viewed cognitive deficits

as integral to the disorder (Gabriele, 2000).as integral to the disorder (Gabriele, 2000).

The perceived importance of cognition inThe perceived importance of cognition in

schizophrenia has since waxed and waned.schizophrenia has since waxed and waned.

Cognitive and negative symptoms, whichCognitive and negative symptoms, which

were regarded as integral by both Kraepelinwere regarded as integral by both Kraepelin

and Bleuler, were later overshadowed byand Bleuler, were later overshadowed by

the more easily observable and identifiablethe more easily observable and identifiable

positive symptoms. The Research Diagnos-positive symptoms. The Research Diagnos-

tic Criteria (RDC), which were designed totic Criteria (RDC), which were designed to

formalise the diagnosis of mental disorders,formalise the diagnosis of mental disorders,

emphasised the Schneiderian symptoms,emphasised the Schneiderian symptoms,

and this tradition has continued intoand this tradition has continued into

DSM–III and IVDSM–III and IV (Andreasen, 1997).(Andreasen, 1997).

Although negative symptoms were addedAlthough negative symptoms were added

as criteria in DSM–IV, cognition is stillas criteria in DSM–IV, cognition is still

not included in the formal criteria.not included in the formal criteria.

Although the move away from cognitiveAlthough the move away from cognitive

impairment as a focus in schizophrenia wasimpairment as a focus in schizophrenia was

initially motivated by enhancement of diag-initially motivated by enhancement of diag-

nostic reliability, it came to shape how the dis-nostic reliability, it came to shape how the dis-

ease was viewed and investigated. However, aease was viewed and investigated. However, a

renewed interest in cognition has been evidentrenewed interest in cognition has been evident

recently, spurred in part by the strong empiri-recently, spurred in part by the strong empiri-

cal relationship between cognition and real-cal relationship between cognition and real-

world functioning (Green, 1996). Severalworld functioning (Green, 1996). Several

studies have failed to demonstrate a signifi-studies have failed to demonstrate a signifi-

cant correlation between positive symptomscant correlation between positive symptoms

and functional outcome (Green, 1996), sug-and functional outcome (Green, 1996), sug-

gesting that a diagnostic and treatment focusgesting that a diagnostic and treatment focus

on Schneiderian first-rank symptoms hason Schneiderian first-rank symptoms has

sidelined key aspects of the disease.sidelined key aspects of the disease.

IMPAIRED COGNITIONIMPAIRED COGNITION
AS ACORE FEATUREAS ACORE FEATURE

A mounting body of evidence indicates thatA mounting body of evidence indicates that

diminished cognitive ability is a core featurediminished cognitive ability is a core feature

of schizophrenia. Severely impaired perfor-of schizophrenia. Severely impaired perfor-

mance on cognitive tests (two standardmance on cognitive tests (two standard

deviations below the mean of healthydeviations below the mean of healthy

controls) in several cognitive domains iscontrols) in several cognitive domains is

strong evidence for the importance of cog-strong evidence for the importance of cog-

nitive impairment in the disease (Saykinnitive impairment in the disease (Saykin etet

alal, 1991; Harvey & Keefe, 1997) Broad, 1991; Harvey & Keefe, 1997) Broad

cognitive deficits, of moderate to severecognitive deficits, of moderate to severe

magnitude, have been found in meta-analysismagnitude, have been found in meta-analysis

(Heinrichs & Zakzanis, 1998), large clinical(Heinrichs & Zakzanis, 1998), large clinical

trials (Harveytrials (Harvey et alet al, 2003, 2004; Keefe, 2003, 2004; Keefe et alet al,,

20062006aa) and research studies (Bilder) and research studies (Bilder et alet al,,

2000; Heaton2000; Heaton et alet al, 2001; Keefe, 2001; Keefe et alet al,,

2004). Cognitive deficits have been shown2004). Cognitive deficits have been shown

to lack correlation with severity of positiveto lack correlation with severity of positive

symptoms and to be only mildly correlatedsymptoms and to be only mildly correlated

with severity of negative symptoms (Ad-with severity of negative symptoms (Ad-

dingtondington et alet al, 1991; Gold, 1991; Gold et alet al, 1999; Keefe, 1999; Keefe

et alet al, 2006, 2006aa), indicating that impaired cog-), indicating that impaired cog-

nition is not an epiphenomenon of clinicalnition is not an epiphenomenon of clinical

symptoms.symptoms.

Although some studies have indicatedAlthough some studies have indicated

that a significant portion of people withthat a significant portion of people with

schizophrenia test in the normal cognitiveschizophrenia test in the normal cognitive

range (Palmerrange (Palmer et alet al, 1997), strong evidence, 1997), strong evidence

suggests that even these exhibit cognitivesuggests that even these exhibit cognitive

abilities below those expected if they didabilities below those expected if they did

not have the disease. A study of mono-not have the disease. A study of mono-

zygotic twins found that 80–95% of twinszygotic twins found that 80–95% of twins

with schizophrenia scored below their unaf-with schizophrenia scored below their unaf-

fected twin (Goldbergfected twin (Goldberg et alet al, 1993). Another, 1993). Another

study found that 98% of people withstudy found that 98% of people with

schizophrenia performed below the levelschizophrenia performed below the level

predicted by estimates of their premorbidpredicted by estimates of their premorbid

functioning based on level of parentalfunctioning based on level of parental

education, compared with 42% of controlseducation, compared with 42% of controls

(Keefe(Keefe et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

Many early studies of the cognitive def-Many early studies of the cognitive def-

icit in schizophrenia were of people whoicit in schizophrenia were of people who

were either taking antipsychotics at thewere either taking antipsychotics at the

time of the study or had taken them in thetime of the study or had taken them in the

past. However, several studies have sincepast. However, several studies have since

demonstrated cognitive deficits in peopledemonstrated cognitive deficits in people

with first-episode schizophrenia who havewith first-episode schizophrenia who have

never taken antipsychotics (Saykinnever taken antipsychotics (Saykin et alet al,,

1994; Mohamed1994; Mohamed et alet al, 1999; Bilder, 1999; Bilder et alet al,,

2000; Torrey, 2002).2000; Torrey, 2002).

Unlike Schneiderian first-rank symp-Unlike Schneiderian first-rank symp-

toms, cognitive deficits correlate highly withtoms, cognitive deficits correlate highly with

measures of functional outcome (Velliganmeasures of functional outcome (Velligan

et alet al, 1997; Addington & Addington,, 1997; Addington & Addington,

1999; Green1999; Green et alet al, 2000). In addition, the, 2000). In addition, the

literature overwhelmingly supports aliterature overwhelmingly supports a

longitudinal correlation between cognitivelongitudinal correlation between cognitive

ability at baseline and later assessments ofability at baseline and later assessments of

functional outcome (Greenfunctional outcome (Green et alet al, 2004;, 2004;

CarlssonCarlsson et alet al, 2006), suggesting that cogni-, 2006), suggesting that cogni-

tive deficits are a key and perhaps limitingtive deficits are a key and perhaps limiting

factor in rehabilitation of people withfactor in rehabilitation of people with

schizophrenia. The overwhelming evidenceschizophrenia. The overwhelming evidence
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supporting neurocognitive deficits as a coresupporting neurocognitive deficits as a core

feature of schizophrenia and predictive offeature of schizophrenia and predictive of

functional outcome has spurred the Unitedfunctional outcome has spurred the United

States National Institute of Mental HealthStates National Institute of Mental Health

(NIMH) to target such deficits for(NIMH) to target such deficits for

pharmacological intervention (Marder &pharmacological intervention (Marder &

Fenton, 2004).Fenton, 2004).

SEPARATE DOMAINSSEPARATE DOMAINS
OF DEFICITOF DEFICIT V.V. GENERALGENERAL
DEFICITDEFICIT

A crucial consideration for practical assess-A crucial consideration for practical assess-

ment of cognition in schizophrenia centresment of cognition in schizophrenia centres

around whether the cognitive deficit is bestaround whether the cognitive deficit is best

described as broad or is more pronounceddescribed as broad or is more pronounced

in specific domains. A large factor-analyticalin specific domains. A large factor-analytical

study involving the Wechsler Adult Intelli-study involving the Wechsler Adult Intelli-

gence Scale (WAIS–III) and Wechsler Mem-gence Scale (WAIS–III) and Wechsler Mem-

ory Scale (WMS–III) batteries found thatory Scale (WMS–III) batteries found that

the performance of 1250 healthy controlsthe performance of 1250 healthy controls

was best described by a model composedwas best described by a model composed

of six separable domains of cognition:of six separable domains of cognition:

verbal comprehension, perceptual organisa-verbal comprehension, perceptual organisa-

tion, auditory memory, visual memory,tion, auditory memory, visual memory,

working memory and processing speedworking memory and processing speed

(Tulsky & Price, 2003). Although a meta-(Tulsky & Price, 2003). Although a meta-

analysis of 22 studies of cognitive perfor-analysis of 22 studies of cognitive perfor-

mance in populations with schizophreniamance in populations with schizophrenia

reported a strikingly broad deficit spanningreported a strikingly broad deficit spanning

all domains (Heinrichs & Zakzanis, 1998),all domains (Heinrichs & Zakzanis, 1998),

some theories have focused on specificsome theories have focused on specific

domains of impairment, such as workingdomains of impairment, such as working

memory (Goldman-Rakic, 1994), verbalmemory (Goldman-Rakic, 1994), verbal

memory (Saykinmemory (Saykin et alet al, 1994), and executive, 1994), and executive

functions (Goldbergfunctions (Goldberg et alet al, 1987). However,, 1987). However,

these results may reflect differences in testthese results may reflect differences in test

sensitivity as opposed to true differentialsensitivity as opposed to true differential

ability across domains.ability across domains.

Although some studies have emphasisedAlthough some studies have emphasised

differential impairment across domains,differential impairment across domains,

others indicate that cognitive performanceothers indicate that cognitive performance

(Keefe(Keefe et alet al, 2006, 2006aa) and cognitive deficits) and cognitive deficits

(Dickinson(Dickinson et alet al, 2004) exhibited by people, 2004) exhibited by people

with schizophrenia are largely mediatedwith schizophrenia are largely mediated

through a single common factor, suggestingthrough a single common factor, suggesting

a generalised cognitive impairment. Thisa generalised cognitive impairment. This

ongoing debate has implications for theongoing debate has implications for the

aetiology of the disease (whether under-aetiology of the disease (whether under-

lying brain abnormalities are local orlying brain abnormalities are local or

global) as well as intervention strategies.global) as well as intervention strategies.

TOOLS FORMEASURINGTOOLS FORMEASURING
COGNITIONCOGNITION

A great many tasks have been developed toA great many tasks have been developed to

assess cognition and various batteries com-assess cognition and various batteries com-

prised of these tasks have been employed inprised of these tasks have been employed in

research with populations with schizo-research with populations with schizo-

phrenia (Table 1). The most appropriatephrenia (Table 1). The most appropriate

battery for a given study will depend uponbattery for a given study will depend upon

the questions being addressed, study set-the questions being addressed, study set-

tings and available resources. A long bat-tings and available resources. A long bat-

tery comprised of many different tests hastery comprised of many different tests has

the disadvantage that missing data will bethe disadvantage that missing data will be

increasedincreased (Keefe(Keefe et alet al, 2004). In addition,, 2004). In addition,

attrition rates and missing data may beattrition rates and missing data may be

higher in those with the most impairment,higher in those with the most impairment,

thus skewing results. Also, in many settingsthus skewing results. Also, in many settings

extensive batteries are impractical becauseextensive batteries are impractical because

of the time requirements placed on staffof the time requirements placed on staff

members administering the tests. However,members administering the tests. However,

a longer test battery usually will increasea longer test battery usually will increase

the ability of the data to measure multiplethe ability of the data to measure multiple

domains of cognition. Thus if the researchdomains of cognition. Thus if the research

question involves the efficacy of a treat-question involves the efficacy of a treat-

ment intervention for improving cognition,ment intervention for improving cognition,

a composite score from a small batterya composite score from a small battery

might be sufficient and allow for a largermight be sufficient and allow for a larger

number of participants to complete thenumber of participants to complete the

study while requiring fewer staff resources.study while requiring fewer staff resources.

If, however, the research question involvesIf, however, the research question involves

relative strengths and weaknesses of var-relative strengths and weaknesses of var-

ious cognitive domains, a thorough batteryious cognitive domains, a thorough battery

composed of multiple tasks in each domaincomposed of multiple tasks in each domain

may be required. If the research question ismay be required. If the research question is

primarily focused on one cognitive domain,primarily focused on one cognitive domain,

a brief general battery in combination witha brief general battery in combination with
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Table1Table1 Advantages and disadvantages of selected cognitive batteriesAdvantages and disadvantages of selected cognitive batteries

BatteryBattery AdvantagesAdvantages DisadvantagesDisadvantages

WAIS^III andWMS^IIIWAIS^III andWMS^III Long history of use allows comparison with previous studies, norms availableLong history of use allows comparison with previous studies, norms available Lengthy, not designed specifically forLengthy, not designed specifically for

research in schizophreniaresearch in schizophrenia

MCCBMCCB Designed bypanel of experts for research in schizophrenia, allows for domainDesigned bypanel of experts for research in schizophrenia, allows for domain

scores with minimal testing, norms availablescores withminimal testing, norms available

Many domain scores based on performanceMany domain scores based on performance

on one teston one test

SCoRSSCoRS High face validity, easily administered by clinicians, minimal time requirements,High face validity, easily administered by clinicians, minimal time requirements,

demonstrated correlation with othermeasures of cognitive and functional outcomesdemonstrated correlation with other measures of cognitive and functional outcomes

High subjectivityHigh subjectivity

UPSAUPSA High face validity, proxy test of real-world functioning, minimal time requirementsHigh face validity, proxy test of real-world functioning, minimal time requirements Domain-level analysis not possibleDomain-level analysis not possible

RBANSRBANS Minimal time requirements, small practice effects, performance correlated withMinimal time requirements, small practice effects, performance correlated with

that onWAIS^III andWMS^III.that onWAIS^III andWMS^III.

Lacks measures of important cognitiveLacks measures of important cognitive

domains in schizophrenia, significantdomains in schizophrenia, significant

ceiling effectsceiling effects

BACSBACS Minimal time requirements, designed for use in schizophrenia research, highMinimal time requirements, designed for use in schizophrenia research, high

correlation with composite scores frommore extensive batteries, minimal practicecorrelation with composite scores frommore extensive batteries, minimal practice

effects, available in nine languages, norms availableeffects, available in nine languages, norms available

Domain-level analysis is minimalDomain-level analysis is minimal

BCABCA Extreme brevity of administration, high correlation with extensive cognitive batteryExtreme brevity of administration, high correlation with extensive cognitive battery

and functional outcomemeasuresand functional outcomemeasures

Domain-level analysis minimalDomain-level analysis minimal

Computerised batteriesComputerised batteries Automatic administration reduces rater errorAutomatic administration reduces rater error Validity of many tests has not beenValidity of many tests has not been

examinedexamined

Psychophysiological tasksPsychophysiological tasks Much of underlying neurobiological circuitry is known, afford quick assessmentMuch of underlying neurobiological circuitry is known, afford quick assessment

of schizophrenia-related endophenotypesof schizophrenia-related endophenotypes

Relationship between improvement inRelationship between improvement in

these tasks and functional outcomethese tasks and functional outcome

unknownunknown

WAIS^III,Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale ^ III; WMS^III,Wechsler Memory Scale ^ III; MCCB,MATRICS Consensus Cognitive Battery; SCoRS, Schizophrenia Cognition RatingWAIS^III,Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale ^ III; WMS^III,Wechsler Memory Scale ^ III; MCCB,MATRICS Consensus Cognitive Battery; SCoRS, Schizophrenia Cognition Rating
Scale;UPSA,UCSD Performance-Based Skills Assessment; RBANS, Repeatable Battery for the Assessment of Neuropsychological Status; BACS, Brief Assessment of Cognition inScale;UPSA,UCSD Performance-Based Skills Assessment; RBANS, Repeatable Battery for the Assessment of Neuropsychological Status; BACS, Brief Assessment of Cognition in
Schizophrenia; BCA, Brief Cognitive Assessment.Schizophrenia; BCA, Brief Cognitive Assessment.
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multiple tests of the domain of primarymultiple tests of the domain of primary

interest might be most appropriate.interest might be most appropriate.

Wechsler Adult IntelligenceWechsler Adult Intelligence
and Memory Scalesand Memory Scales

The Wechsler Adult Intelligence ScaleThe Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale

(WAIS; Wechsler, 1997(WAIS; Wechsler, 1997aa) and Wechsler) and Wechsler

Memory Scale (WMS; Wechsler, 1997Memory Scale (WMS; Wechsler, 1997bb))

have long been the most widely employedhave long been the most widely employed

batteries of assessment for IQ and memorybatteries of assessment for IQ and memory

in healthy populations. However, thein healthy populations. However, the

WAIS–III alone requires approximatelyWAIS–III alone requires approximately

100 min for completion in a mixed clinical100 min for completion in a mixed clinical

population (Ryanpopulation (Ryan et alet al, 1998). For studies, 1998). For studies

of populations with schizophrenia, re-of populations with schizophrenia, re-

searchers using these batteries have tendedsearchers using these batteries have tended

to reduce the number of sub-tests adminis-to reduce the number of sub-tests adminis-

tered to reduce demands on the patientstered to reduce demands on the patients

and staff. Blylerand staff. Blyler et alet al (2000) used regression(2000) used regression

analysis to determine the four tests coveringanalysis to determine the four tests covering

all four domains of functioning assessed byall four domains of functioning assessed by

the WAIS–III that would best account forthe WAIS–III that would best account for

the variance in full-scale IQ in a sample ofthe variance in full-scale IQ in a sample of

41 out-patients with schizophrenia. They41 out-patients with schizophrenia. They

found that a shortened version of thefound that a shortened version of the

WAIS–III, consisting of the sub-tests infor-WAIS–III, consisting of the sub-tests infor-

mation, block design, arithmetic and digitmation, block design, arithmetic and digit

symbol took only 30 min to administersymbol took only 30 min to administer

and accounted for 90% of the variance inand accounted for 90% of the variance in

the full-scale IQ of the schizophreniathe full-scale IQ of the schizophrenia

patients. Because of its brevity, the short-patients. Because of its brevity, the short-

ened version of the WAIS may have utilityened version of the WAIS may have utility

as a routine measure of cognition in clinicalas a routine measure of cognition in clinical

practice.practice.

MATRICS Consensus CognitiveMATRICS Consensus Cognitive
BatteryBattery

As part of the NIMH Measurement andAs part of the NIMH Measurement and

Treatment Research to Improve CognitionTreatment Research to Improve Cognition

in Schizophrenia (MATRICS), thein Schizophrenia (MATRICS), the

MATRICS Consensus Cognitive BatteryMATRICS Consensus Cognitive Battery

(MCCB) was constructed to provide a(MCCB) was constructed to provide a

standard battery for the assessment ofstandard battery for the assessment of

cognition-enhancing drugs (Nuechterleincognition-enhancing drugs (Nuechterlein

& Green, 2006). From more than 90 tests& Green, 2006). From more than 90 tests

nominated for inclusion, a final battery ofnominated for inclusion, a final battery of

ten tests covering seven domains of cogni-ten tests covering seven domains of cogni-

tive functioning was chosen with a viewtive functioning was chosen with a view

to practicality of administration, highto practicality of administration, high

test–retest reliability, small practice effects,test–retest reliability, small practice effects,

small ceiling effects and demonstrated re-small ceiling effects and demonstrated re-

lationship to functional outcome. Thelationship to functional outcome. The

domains and relevant tests which comprisedomains and relevant tests which comprise

the final battery are: speed of processingthe final battery are: speed of processing

(Brief Assessment of Cognition in Schizo-(Brief Assessment of Cognition in Schizo-

phrenia – Symbol Coding; Category Fluency;phrenia – Symbol Coding; Category Fluency;

Animal Naming; Trail Making Test PartAnimal Naming; Trail Making Test Part

A), attention/vigilance (Continuous Perfor-A), attention/vigilance (Continuous Perfor-

mance Test – Identical Pairs), workingmance Test – Identical Pairs), working

memory (WMS–III Spatial Span; Univer-memory (WMS–III Spatial Span; Univer-

sity of Maryland Letter-Number Span),sity of Maryland Letter-Number Span),

verbal learningverbal learning (Hopkins Verbal Learning(Hopkins Verbal Learning

Test – Revised), visual learning (BriefTest – Revised), visual learning (Brief

Visuospatial Memory Test – Revised) rea-Visuospatial Memory Test – Revised) rea-

soning and problem-solving (Neuropsycho-soning and problem-solving (Neuropsycho-

logical Assessment Battery – Mazes) andlogical Assessment Battery – Mazes) and

social cognitionsocial cognition (Mayer–Salovey–Caruso(Mayer–Salovey–Caruso

Emotional Intelligence Test – ManagingEmotional Intelligence Test – Managing

Emotions). The MCCB is a relatively con-Emotions). The MCCB is a relatively con-

cise battery (taking just 65 min to admin-cise battery (taking just 65 min to admin-

ister) that none the less allows forister) that none the less allows for

measurement of cognition at a domain-measurement of cognition at a domain-

specific level. Because the final batteryspecific level. Because the final battery

was co-normed with 300 community con-was co-normed with 300 community con-

trols across five academic sites, an indivi-trols across five academic sites, an indivi-

dual’s results can be normalised againstdual’s results can be normalised against

this same control group for all seven do-this same control group for all seven do-

main scores as well as a composite score.main scores as well as a composite score.

The MCCB has a computerised scoring sys-The MCCB has a computerised scoring sys-

tem that producestem that produces tt-scores and percentiles-scores and percentiles

corrected for age and gender. Althoughcorrected for age and gender. Although

the MCCB was designed to assess effectsthe MCCB was designed to assess effects

of pharmaceutical interventions on cogni-of pharmaceutical interventions on cogni-

tion in schizophrenia, the battery is suitabletion in schizophrenia, the battery is suitable

for use in cognitive remediation and non-for use in cognitive remediation and non-

intervention studies of people with schizo-intervention studies of people with schizo-

phrenia. Although the MCCB requiresphrenia. Although the MCCB requires

more time to administer than the shortenedmore time to administer than the shortened

WAIS–III, it has the potential to provide aWAIS–III, it has the potential to provide a

more detailed assessment of a patient’smore detailed assessment of a patient’s

cognitive performance.cognitive performance.

Schizophrenia Cognition RatingSchizophrenia Cognition Rating
ScaleScale

The Schizophrenia Cognition Rating ScaleThe Schizophrenia Cognition Rating Scale

(SCoRS; Keefe(SCoRS; Keefe et alet al, 2006, 2006bb) is an 18-item) is an 18-item

interview-based assessment which coversinterview-based assessment which covers

all the cognitive domains tested in theall the cognitive domains tested in the

MCCB, except social cognition, and takesMCCB, except social cognition, and takes

approximately 12 min to complete. It isapproximately 12 min to complete. It is

administered separately to the patient andadministered separately to the patient and

to an informant (family member, friend,to an informant (family member, friend,

social worker, etc.) The interviewee issocial worker, etc.) The interviewee is

asked to rate the patient’s level of difficultyasked to rate the patient’s level of difficulty

in performing various cognitive functionsin performing various cognitive functions

on a 4-point scale, with 4 being the moston a 4-point scale, with 4 being the most

difficulty and 1 being the least. Upon com-difficulty and 1 being the least. Upon com-

pletion of the 18 items, the interviewee ispletion of the 18 items, the interviewee is

asked to give a global rating of the patient’sasked to give a global rating of the patient’s

cognitive functioning on a scale of 1–10.cognitive functioning on a scale of 1–10.

After the interview has been administeredAfter the interview has been administered

to both the patient and the informant, theto both the patient and the informant, the

interviewer ranks the patient on all 18 items,interviewer ranks the patient on all 18 items,

and gives a global score based on the re-and gives a global score based on the re-

sponses of both the patient and informantsponses of both the patient and informant

as well as the interviewer’s observations ofas well as the interviewer’s observations of

the patient.the patient.

Initial assessments of SCoRS resultsInitial assessments of SCoRS results

have demonstrated high interrater reliabil-have demonstrated high interrater reliabil-

ity (Keefeity (Keefe et alet al, 2006, 2006bb). The administrator’s). The administrator’s

global rating was shown to be the singleglobal rating was shown to be the single

SCoRS measure that correlated most signif-SCoRS measure that correlated most signif-

icantly with measures of cognition (BACS;icantly with measures of cognition (BACS;

Brief Assessment of Cognition in Schizo-Brief Assessment of Cognition in Schizo-

phrenia; Keefephrenia; Keefe et alet al, 2004), performance-, 2004), performance-

based assessment of function (UPSA;based assessment of function (UPSA;

PattersonPatterson et alet al, 2001) and real-world as-, 2001) and real-world as-

sessment of function (Independent Livingsessment of function (Independent Living

Skills Inventory (ILSI); MendittoSkills Inventory (ILSI); Menditto et alet al,,

1999). Step-wise regression analysis demon-1999). Step-wise regression analysis demon-

strated that the interviewer’s global ratingstrated that the interviewer’s global rating

accounted for significant variance in real-accounted for significant variance in real-

world functioning as measured by the ILSIworld functioning as measured by the ILSI

beyond that explained by results from thebeyond that explained by results from the

BACS and the UPSA (KeefeBACS and the UPSA (Keefe et alet al, 2006, 2006bb).).

Because the SCoRS assessment is based onBecause the SCoRS assessment is based on

patient and informant reports, it has highpatient and informant reports, it has high

face validity.face validity.

In addition to its utility as a copingIn addition to its utility as a coping

measure with the MCCB in drug trials,measure with the MCCB in drug trials,

the SCoRS is ideally suited for use in thethe SCoRS is ideally suited for use in the

clinic and may thus increase awareness ofclinic and may thus increase awareness of

cognitive deficits in the diagnosis and treat-cognitive deficits in the diagnosis and treat-

ment of people with schizophrenia. Becausement of people with schizophrenia. Because

patient scores have been found to accountpatient scores have been found to account

for little variance in cognitive performance,for little variance in cognitive performance,

functional capacity or real-world function-functional capacity or real-world function-

ing scores beyond that accounted for by in-ing scores beyond that accounted for by in-

formant ratings (Keefeformant ratings (Keefe et alet al, 2006, 2006bb), it is), it is

possible that informant ratings alone couldpossible that informant ratings alone could

be collected when an informant has suffi-be collected when an informant has suffi-

cient contact with the patient. The assess-cient contact with the patient. The assess-

ment time could then be limited to 15ment time could then be limited to 15

min. In addition, the SCoRS should be amin. In addition, the SCoRS should be a

familiar procedure for clinicians, whofamiliar procedure for clinicians, who

should require significantly less trainingshould require significantly less training

than for batteries involving less familiarthan for batteries involving less familiar

cognitive testing procedures. Interratercognitive testing procedures. Interrater

reliability of the SCoRS should be estab-reliability of the SCoRS should be estab-

lished before it is used for clinical orlished before it is used for clinical or

research purposes.research purposes.

UCSDPerformance-Based SkillsUCSDPerformance-Based Skills
AssessmentAssessment

The University of California San DiegoThe University of California San Diego

Performance-Based Skills AssessmentPerformance-Based Skills Assessment

(UPSA) was developed as a proxy of real-(UPSA) was developed as a proxy of real-

world functioning that is implemented inworld functioning that is implemented in

role-play. The UPSA measures daily livingrole-play. The UPSA measures daily living

skills by recreating, in a clinical environ-skills by recreating, in a clinical environ-

ment, situations a patient is likely to en-ment, situations a patient is likely to en-

counter in the real world. The tasks fallcounter in the real world. The tasks fall

into five categories of functional skills:into five categories of functional skills:

household chores; communication; finance;household chores; communication; finance;

transportation; and planning recreationaltransportation; and planning recreational

activities. The assessment is relatively brief,activities. The assessment is relatively brief,
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requiring an average of 30 min to adminis-requiring an average of 30 min to adminis-

ter and has demonstrated high interraterter and has demonstrated high interrater

reliability (Pattersonreliability (Patterson et alet al, 2001). Initial, 2001). Initial

assessment found that UPSA scores for peo-assessment found that UPSA scores for peo-

ple with schizophrenia and schizoaffectiveple with schizophrenia and schizoaffective

disorders correlated significantly with bothdisorders correlated significantly with both

negativenegative symptom severity and cognitive im-symptom severity and cognitive im-

pairment,pairment, but not positive symptom severitybut not positive symptom severity

(Patterson(Patterson et alet al, 2001). Owing to the high, 2001). Owing to the high

face validity imparted by the ‘real-world’face validity imparted by the ‘real-world’

nature of the assessment, the MATRICSnature of the assessment, the MATRICS

committee adopted the UPSA as a secondcommittee adopted the UPSA as a second

co-primary measure for studies of cognitionco-primary measure for studies of cognition

in schizophrenia. The high degree of facein schizophrenia. The high degree of face

validity might increase the cooperation ofvalidity might increase the cooperation of

patients when it is used as a routine clinicalpatients when it is used as a routine clinical

assessment.assessment.

Repeatable BatteryRepeatable Battery
for the Assessmentfor the Assessment
of Neuropsychological Statusof Neuropsychological Status

The Repeatable Battery for the AssessmentThe Repeatable Battery for the Assessment

of Neuropsychological Status (RBANS;of Neuropsychological Status (RBANS;

Randolph, 1998) is a brief (45 min) assess-Randolph, 1998) is a brief (45 min) assess-

ment originally designed to test cognitivement originally designed to test cognitive

performance in older patients which hasperformance in older patients which has

shown utility in providing reliable assess-shown utility in providing reliable assess-

ment of cognitive performance in popula-ment of cognitive performance in popula-

tions with schizophrenia (Wilktions with schizophrenia (Wilk et alet al,,

2002; Weber, 2003). The performance of2002; Weber, 2003). The performance of

people with schizophrenia on the RBANSpeople with schizophrenia on the RBANS

is highly correlated with performance onis highly correlated with performance on

the much longer WAIS–III and WMS–IIIthe much longer WAIS–III and WMS–III

batteries (Goldbatteries (Gold et alet al, 1999; Hobart, 1999; Hobart et alet al,,

1999). Because it was designed to be admin-1999). Because it was designed to be admin-

istered repeatedly, the RBANS does notistered repeatedly, the RBANS does not

suffer from large practice effects. However,suffer from large practice effects. However,

because the battery was developed to testbecause the battery was developed to test

for dementia, it is comprised largely of testsfor dementia, it is comprised largely of tests

of memory, language and visual perception,of memory, language and visual perception,

and may suffer from ceiling effects on someand may suffer from ceiling effects on some

sub-tests when used in people with schizo-sub-tests when used in people with schizo-

phrenia. The battery also lacks measuresphrenia. The battery also lacks measures

of motor, executive and working memoryof motor, executive and working memory

performance, cognitive domains thoughtperformance, cognitive domains thought

to be important in the cognitive impairmentto be important in the cognitive impairment

observed in schizophrenia. Despite theseobserved in schizophrenia. Despite these

omissions, the RBANS is an appealing toolomissions, the RBANS is an appealing tool

for the assessment of cognition in routinefor the assessment of cognition in routine

clinical practice owing to its relativeclinical practice owing to its relative

brevity.brevity.

Brief Assessment of CognitionBrief Assessment of Cognition
in Schizophreniain Schizophrenia

The Brief Assessment of Cognition inThe Brief Assessment of Cognition in

Schizophrenia (BACS; KeefeSchizophrenia (BACS; Keefe et alet al, 2004), 2004)

retains the positive attributes of the RBANSretains the positive attributes of the RBANS

(brevity of administration and scoring,(brevity of administration and scoring,

repeatability and portability) and morerepeatability and portability) and more

completely assesses the extent of cognitivecompletely assesses the extent of cognitive

impairment over multiple domains thoughtimpairment over multiple domains thought

to be affected by schizophrenia (Table 2).to be affected by schizophrenia (Table 2).

The BACS, available in nine languages,The BACS, available in nine languages,

requires approximately 30 min to completerequires approximately 30 min to complete

and is devised for easy administration andand is devised for easy administration and

scoring. The battery is specifically designedscoring. The battery is specifically designed

to measure treatment-related changes into measure treatment-related changes in

cognition, and has alternate forms, thuscognition, and has alternate forms, thus

minimising practice effects. The batteryminimising practice effects. The battery

includes brief assessments of executiveincludes brief assessments of executive

functions, verbal fluency, attention, verbalfunctions, verbal fluency, attention, verbal

memory, working memory and motormemory, working memory and motor

speed, and generates a composite score thatspeed, and generates a composite score that

is calculated by summingis calculated by summing zz-scores derived-scores derived

by comparisons with a normative sampleby comparisons with a normative sample

of 400 healthy controls. Its reliability, va-of 400 healthy controls. Its reliability, va-

lidity and comparability of forms has beenlidity and comparability of forms has been

established empirically (Keefeestablished empirically (Keefe et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

The composite score has high test–retest re-The composite score has high test–retest re-

liability in people with schizophrenia andliability in people with schizophrenia and

healthy controls (intraclass correlationhealthy controls (intraclass correlation

coefficientscoefficients440.80). The BACS composite0.80). The BACS composite

score has been shown to be as sensitive toscore has been shown to be as sensitive to

the cognitive deficits of schizophrenia as athe cognitive deficits of schizophrenia as a

standard 2.5-hour battery (Keefestandard 2.5-hour battery (Keefe et alet al,,

2004) and is highly correlated (2004) and is highly correlated (rr¼0.84,0.84,

PP550.001) with the composite score derived0.001) with the composite score derived

from the CATIE neurocognitive test batteryfrom the CATIE neurocognitive test battery

(Keefe(Keefe et alet al, 2007). The BACS also has clear, 2007). The BACS also has clear

functional relevance, as the composite scorefunctional relevance, as the composite score

is strongly related to functional measuresis strongly related to functional measures

such as independent living skills (such as independent living skills (rr¼0.45),0.45),

performance-based assessment of function-performance-based assessment of function-

ing (ing (rr¼0.56) and interview-based assess-0.56) and interview-based assess-

ments of cognition in people withments of cognition in people with

schizophrenia (schizophrenia (rr¼0.48) (Keefe0.48) (Keefe et alet al,,

20062006cc). The BACS is well suited to routine). The BACS is well suited to routine

clinical administration when a quick assess-clinical administration when a quick assess-

ment of overall cognitive functioning isment of overall cognitive functioning is

required.required.

Brief Cognitive AssessmentBrief Cognitive Assessment

An even shorter battery is the Brief Cogni-An even shorter battery is the Brief Cogni-

tive Assessment (BCA; Velligantive Assessment (BCA; Velligan et alet al,,

2004), which was designed to assess cogni-2004), which was designed to assess cogni-

tion in people with schizophrenia in 15tion in people with schizophrenia in 15

min. Initial assessment of the battery hasmin. Initial assessment of the battery has

indicated good test–retest reliability andindicated good test–retest reliability and

strong correlation (strong correlation (rr¼0.72;0.72; PP550.0001)0.0001)

with an extensive 2-hour battery (Velliganwith an extensive 2-hour battery (Velligan

et alet al, 2004). The two batteries showed simi-, 2004). The two batteries showed simi-

lar correlations with measures of functionallar correlations with measures of functional

ability. Normative data are available allow-ability. Normative data are available allow-

ing adjustments for practice effects whening adjustments for practice effects when

performing repeated assessments. Theperforming repeated assessments. The

extreme brevity of the BCA makes it aextreme brevity of the BCA makes it a

strong candidate for routine clinicalstrong candidate for routine clinical

administration.administration.

Computerised batteriesComputerised batteries

A recent development in cognitive assess-A recent development in cognitive assess-

ment for clinical trials is the availability ofment for clinical trials is the availability of

computerised test batteries that allow directcomputerised test batteries that allow direct

data transfer to study databases. Thesedata transfer to study databases. These

methods minimise rater error and reducemethods minimise rater error and reduce

the costs for human quality assurance.the costs for human quality assurance.

However, many of these methods haveHowever, many of these methods have

not been fully validated and thereforenot been fully validated and therefore

results must be evaluated carefully.results must be evaluated carefully.

PSYCHOPHYSIOLOGICALPSYCHOPHYSIOLOGICAL
TASKSTASKS

Assessment of psychophysiological tasks isAssessment of psychophysiological tasks is

appealing because much of the underlyingappealing because much of the underlying

neurobiological circuitry has been uncov-neurobiological circuitry has been uncov-

ered in animal and human studies. How-ered in animal and human studies. How-

ever, care must be taken when inferringever, care must be taken when inferring

an aetiological basis or treatment strategyan aetiological basis or treatment strategy

for schizophrenia from the performance offor schizophrenia from the performance of

patients on these tasks. The outstandingpatients on these tasks. The outstanding
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Table 2Table 2 Classification of BACS tests according to MATRICS neurocognitive domainClassification of BACS tests according to MATRICS neurocognitive domain11

MATRICS neurocognitive domainMATRICS neurocognitive domain BACS testsBACS tests

Processing speedProcessing speed Verbal fluencyVerbal fluency

Category instances (supermarket items)Category instances (supermarket items)

Letter fluency (F and Swords)Letter fluency (F and Swords)

Processing speedProcessing speed Token MotorTaskToken MotorTask

Symbol codingSymbol coding

Reasoning and problem-solvingReasoning and problem-solving Tower of LondonTestTower of LondonTest

Verbal memoryVerbalmemory List learningList learning

WorkingmemoryWorkingmemory Digit sequencingDigit sequencing

BACS, Brief Assessment of Cognition in Schizophrenia; MATRICS,Measurement and Treatment Research to ImproveBACS, Brief Assessment of Cognition in Schizophrenia; MATRICS,Measurement and Treatment Research to Improve
Cognition in Schizophrenia.Cognition in Schizophrenia.
1. Keefe1. Keefe et alet al (2007).(2007).
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question remains whether interventionsquestion remains whether interventions

that improve the performance of patientsthat improve the performance of patients

on these tasks would have any effect onon these tasks would have any effect on

the whole of cognition or on functional out-the whole of cognition or on functional out-

comes. Regardless of their utility in un-comes. Regardless of their utility in un-

covering neurobiological underpinnings ofcovering neurobiological underpinnings of

the disease, psychophysiological tasks arethe disease, psychophysiological tasks are

particularly appealing for use in geneticparticularly appealing for use in genetic

studies as tools to quickly assess anstudies as tools to quickly assess an

endophenotype that might reflect a specificendophenotype that might reflect a specific

genotypic vulnerability to schizophrenia.genotypic vulnerability to schizophrenia.

Some of the most utilised psychophysiologi-Some of the most utilised psychophysiologi-

cal tasks are briefly described below.cal tasks are briefly described below.

Eye movementsEye movements

Several eye movement abnormalities haveSeveral eye movement abnormalities have

been associated with schizophrenia. Twobeen associated with schizophrenia. Two

of the most prominent are abnormalitiesof the most prominent are abnormalities

in smooth-pursuit eye movements, in whichin smooth-pursuit eye movements, in which

the patient is instructed to maintain fovea-the patient is instructed to maintain fovea-

tion of a smoothly moving target, and anti-tion of a smoothly moving target, and anti-

saccade performance, in which the patientsaccade performance, in which the patient

is instructed to make a mirror imageis instructed to make a mirror image

saccade away from a suddenly appearingsaccade away from a suddenly appearing

visual cue.visual cue.

AntisaccadeAntisaccade

Lesion studies in non-human primates haveLesion studies in non-human primates have

demonstrated the importance of the dorso-demonstrated the importance of the dorso-

lateral prefrontal cortex for inhibitinglateral prefrontal cortex for inhibiting

reflexive prosaccades in the antisaccadereflexive prosaccades in the antisaccade

paradigm (Fukushimaparadigm (Fukushima et alet al, 1994). Like-, 1994). Like-

wise, converging evidence has suggestedwise, converging evidence has suggested

that the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex isthat the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex is

compromised in people with schizophreniacompromised in people with schizophrenia

(Bunney & Bunney, 2000). A review of(Bunney & Bunney, 2000). A review of

patients’ performance on the antisaccadepatients’ performance on the antisaccade

task strongly indicates a significant eleva-task strongly indicates a significant eleva-

tion in erroneous prosaccades that is stabletion in erroneous prosaccades that is stable

over time (Everling & Fischer, 1998). Thisover time (Everling & Fischer, 1998). This

was recently replicated in a seven site studywas recently replicated in a seven site study

by the Consortium on the Genetics ofby the Consortium on the Genetics of

Schizophrenia in which the antisaccade per-Schizophrenia in which the antisaccade per-

formance of 143 people with schizophreniaformance of 143 people with schizophrenia

was compared with that of 195 controlswas compared with that of 195 controls

(Radant(Radant et alet al, 2007). All sites found a sig-, 2007). All sites found a sig-

nificant difference in the number of errorsnificant difference in the number of errors

(reflexive prosaccades) made by the two(reflexive prosaccades) made by the two

groups. In addition, first-degree relativesgroups. In addition, first-degree relatives

of people with schizophrenia have demon-of people with schizophrenia have demon-

strated higher reflexive saccade rates thanstrated higher reflexive saccade rates than

unrelated controls (Clementzunrelated controls (Clementz et alet al, 1994),, 1994),

suggesting that the endophenotype reflectssuggesting that the endophenotype reflects

a genetic vulnerability to schizophrenia.a genetic vulnerability to schizophrenia.

Smooth-pursuit eye trackingSmooth-pursuit eye tracking

Decreased pursuit gain has long beenDecreased pursuit gain has long been

viewed as a characteristic impairment inviewed as a characteristic impairment in

people with schizophrenia. However, itpeople with schizophrenia. However, it

was recently shown that people with affec-was recently shown that people with affec-

tive disorder displayed an indistinguishabletive disorder displayed an indistinguishable

smooth-pursuit gain (Kathmannsmooth-pursuit gain (Kathmann et alet al,,

2003). Likewise, unaffected relatives of2003). Likewise, unaffected relatives of

the two groups did not differ in their pur-the two groups did not differ in their pur-

suit gain deficiencies. These results arguesuit gain deficiencies. These results argue

against the utility of smooth-pursuit gainagainst the utility of smooth-pursuit gain

as a phenotypic marker reflecting aas a phenotypic marker reflecting a

genotype specific to schizophrenia. How-genotype specific to schizophrenia. How-

ever, high rates of catch-up saccadesever, high rates of catch-up saccades

(Sweeney(Sweeney et alet al, 1994) and anticipatory sac-, 1994) and anticipatory sac-

cades (Rosenbergcades (Rosenberg et alet al, 1997) in the, 1997) in the

smooth-pursuit paradigm appear to besmooth-pursuit paradigm appear to be

specific to schizophrenia and may offerspecific to schizophrenia and may offer

phenotypic measures for genetic studies.phenotypic measures for genetic studies.

Prepulse inhibition and P50Prepulse inhibition and P50

Prepulse inhibition and P50 are bothPrepulse inhibition and P50 are both

measures of pre-attentive processing thatmeasures of pre-attentive processing that

display impairment in people with schizo-display impairment in people with schizo-

phrenia and have been thoroughly re-phrenia and have been thoroughly re-

searched in animal models. However,searched in animal models. However,

impairment in both of these paradigms isimpairment in both of these paradigms is

fairly widespread over various psychiatricfairly widespread over various psychiatric

populations, thus decreasing the utility ofpopulations, thus decreasing the utility of

these measures as an endophenotype forthese measures as an endophenotype for

schizophrenia (Bart, 2004)schizophrenia (Bart, 2004)

CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

Cognitive impairment is returning to pro-Cognitive impairment is returning to pro-

minence in the conceptualisation and prac-minence in the conceptualisation and prac-

tical assessment of schizophrenia, and istical assessment of schizophrenia, and is

being considered for inclusion in the ICDbeing considered for inclusion in the ICD

and DSM diagnostic criteria. A wide vari-and DSM diagnostic criteria. A wide vari-

ety of batteries currently exist for assessingety of batteries currently exist for assessing

cognitive impairment in relation to the dis-cognitive impairment in relation to the dis-

ease, and cognitive outcome measures areease, and cognitive outcome measures are

essential as the field moves forward. How-essential as the field moves forward. How-

ever, current options are lacking in severalever, current options are lacking in several

regards. Notably, most cognitive outcomeregards. Notably, most cognitive outcome

measures tend to suffer from low facemeasures tend to suffer from low face

validity: it is not obvious to patients orvalidity: it is not obvious to patients or

caregivers that improvements in perfor-caregivers that improvements in perfor-

mance on these batteries would make amance on these batteries would make a

difference to the patient’s quality of life.difference to the patient’s quality of life.

Therefore, it is essential in many circum-Therefore, it is essential in many circum-

stances that an appropriate test of func-stances that an appropriate test of func-

tional outcome is co-administered with ational outcome is co-administered with a

cognitive battery. Interview-based measurescognitive battery. Interview-based measures

and functional proxy measures are basedand functional proxy measures are based

upon measures of intuitive value to patientsupon measures of intuitive value to patients

and clinicians, and are amenable to use inand clinicians, and are amenable to use in

the clinic, where cognitive assessments arethe clinic, where cognitive assessments are

far from routine because of the onerousfar from routine because of the onerous

nature of administering most batteries.nature of administering most batteries.

Also, although modern cognitive batteriesAlso, although modern cognitive batteries

strive to include tasks with low practicestrive to include tasks with low practice

effects, this confound is substantial. Thus,effects, this confound is substantial. Thus,

trials involving repeated assessments oftrials involving repeated assessments of

patients require comparison with compar-patients require comparison with compar-

able control groups that have experiencedable control groups that have experienced

the same testing procedure. Another con-the same testing procedure. Another con-

sideration in the choice of cognitive testingsideration in the choice of cognitive testing

batteries is that differential sensitivity tobatteries is that differential sensitivity to

between-group or over-time differencesbetween-group or over-time differences

across individual tasks can cause spuriousacross individual tasks can cause spurious

findings of differential impairment acrossfindings of differential impairment across

domains of cognitive functioning. The par-domains of cognitive functioning. The par-

sing of cognitive functioning into varioussing of cognitive functioning into various

domains is weakened by the lack of domaindomains is weakened by the lack of domain

specificity for many cognitive tests (Keefe,specificity for many cognitive tests (Keefe,

1995). Despite these shortcomings, cogni-1995). Despite these shortcomings, cogni-

tive outcome measures have reshaped ourtive outcome measures have reshaped our

view of schizophrenia and will be essentialview of schizophrenia and will be essential

for identifying its aetiology as well asfor identifying its aetiology as well as

designing more effective interventions.designing more effective interventions.
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BackgroundBackground AsunderstandingoftheAsunderstanding ofthe

pathobiologyof schizophrenia increases,pathobiologyof schizophrenia increases,

the challenge is to relate suchmeasures tothe challenge is to relate suchmeasures to

outcome at a functionallevel.outcome at a functionallevel.

AimsAims To considerourcurrentTo consider ourcurrent

understanding of howneurobiologicalunderstanding of howneurobiological

variables relate to functional outcome andvariables relate to functional outcome and

mightconstitute outcomemeasures inmightconstitute outcomemeasures in

their ownright.their ownright.

MethodMethod Critical appraisal of recentCritical appraisal of recent

evidence on structural and functionalevidence on structural and functional

imaging, neurological evaluation, earlyimaging, neurological evaluation, early

neurodevelopmental indices, genomics,neurodevelopmental indices, genomics,

proteomics, metabolomics and apoptoticproteomics, metabolomics and apoptotic

mechanismsinrelationto outcome.mechanisms inrelationto outcome.

ResultsResults Studies conductedStudies conducted

prospectively fromthe firstepisode ofprospectively fromthe firstepisode of

schizophrenia aregeneratingmorereliableschizophrenia aregeneratingmorereliable

findings butcurrently lackpredictivefindingsbutcurrently lackpredictive

power.Prediction oftransition from‘high-power.Prediction oftransition from‘high-

risk’status to firstepisode hasprovedrisk’status to firstepisodehas proved

somewhatmore fruitful, butthe gainhassomewhatmore fruitful, butthe gainhas

beenmodest and circumscribed.beenmodest and circumscribed.

ConclusionsConclusions Ourcurrent level ofOurcurrent level of

understandingdoesnot yet allow theunderstandingdoesnot yet allow the

generation of predictivemodels on angeneration of predictivemodels on an

individualpatient basis.Genomic andindividualpatient basis.Genomic and

metabolomic studies holdparticularmetabolomic studies holdparticular

potential for generatingclinicallypotential for generatingclinically

meaningful‘biomarkers’butconsiderablemeaningful‘biomarkers’butconsiderable

further work is necessary.further work is necessary.
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Over recent decades our understanding ofOver recent decades our understanding of

the pathobiology of schizophrenia has in-the pathobiology of schizophrenia has in-

creased materially. The body of knowledgecreased materially. The body of knowledge

accumulated gives us some insight into: (a)accumulated gives us some insight into: (a)

aetiological factors, in terms of genetic riskaetiological factors, in terms of genetic risk

variants (Harrison & Weinberger, 2005;variants (Harrison & Weinberger, 2005;

OwenOwen et alet al, 2005; Karayiorgou & Gogos,, 2005; Karayiorgou & Gogos,

2006) and environmental adversities, both2006) and environmental adversities, both

biological and psychosocial (van Osbiological and psychosocial (van Os et alet al,,

2005; Spauwen2005; Spauwen et alet al, 2006); (b) putative, 2006); (b) putative

pathophysiological processes, in terms ofpathophysiological processes, in terms of

developmental disruption in critical neuro-developmental disruption in critical neuro-

nal networks (Waddingtonnal networks (Waddington et alet al, 1999;, 1999;

Waddington & Morgan, 2001; HarrisonWaddington & Morgan, 2001; Harrison

& Weinberger, 2005; Stephan& Weinberger, 2005; Stephan et alet al, 2006), 2006)

and the role of these early events in ‘kickand the role of these early events in ‘kick

starting’ a lifetime-trajectory model of thestarting’ a lifetime-trajectory model of the

disorder (DeLisi, 1999; Waddingtondisorder (DeLisi, 1999; Waddington et alet al,,

1999, 2007; Baldwin1999, 2007; Baldwin et alet al, 2004); and (c), 2004); and (c)

the relationship of such pathophysiologythe relationship of such pathophysiology

to aspects of psychopathology and cogni-to aspects of psychopathology and cogni-

tive deficit (Flashman & Green, 2004).tive deficit (Flashman & Green, 2004).

However, it is important not to under-However, it is important not to under-

estimate the superficiality of these insights.estimate the superficiality of these insights.

Studies are, in the main, cross-sectional inStudies are, in the main, cross-sectional in

nature, often in people with an establishednature, often in people with an established

illness, and thus fail to inform directly onillness, and thus fail to inform directly on

the relationship of biological variables tothe relationship of biological variables to

subsequent course of illness at any level. Asubsequent course of illness at any level. A

new generation of prospective studies, par-new generation of prospective studies, par-

ticularly those from the first psychotic epi-ticularly those from the first psychotic epi-

sode (Keshavansode (Keshavan et alet al, 2005; Waddington,, 2005; Waddington,

2005), now allows these relationships to be2005), now allows these relationships to be

explored systematically, but have focusedexplored systematically, but have focused

primarily on the conundrum of whetherprimarily on the conundrum of whether

the biological variables themselves are sta-the biological variables themselves are sta-

tic or progressive thereafter and how suchtic or progressive thereafter and how such

biology might relate to the longitudinalbiology might relate to the longitudinal

characteristics of psychopathology and cog-characteristics of psychopathology and cog-

nitive deficit.nitive deficit.

Thus, a fundamental challenge remains:Thus, a fundamental challenge remains:

how do we relate cross-sectional and pro-how do we relate cross-sectional and pro-

spective studies of biological measures notspective studies of biological measures not

just to psychopathology and cognition butjust to psychopathology and cognition but

also to functional outcome, even on aalso to functional outcome, even on a

population basis. More specifically, in thepopulation basis. More specifically, in the

present context the yet greater challenge ispresent context the yet greater challenge is

to relate specific neurobiological indices toto relate specific neurobiological indices to

their individual outcomes. The purpose oftheir individual outcomes. The purpose of

this article is to outline current understand-this article is to outline current understand-

ing of the relationship between neurobiolo-ing of the relationship between neurobiolo-

gical variables and functional outcome,gical variables and functional outcome,

both on a population basis and in termsboth on a population basis and in terms

of the individual patient, and whether anyof the individual patient, and whether any

neurobiological variables have potentialneurobiological variables have potential

for becoming outcome measures in theirfor becoming outcome measures in their

own right.own right.

STRUCTURAL IMAGINGSTRUCTURAL IMAGING

Magnetic resonance imagingMagnetic resonance imaging

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) hasMagnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has

established that subtle but widespread ab-established that subtle but widespread ab-

normalities of cortical and subcortical brainnormalities of cortical and subcortical brain

structure are present in schizophrenia on astructure are present in schizophrenia on a

population basis (Lawrie & Abukmeil,population basis (Lawrie & Abukmeil,

1998; Wright1998; Wright et alet al, 2000; Shenton, 2000; Shenton et alet al,,

2001; Honea2001; Honea et alet al, 2005). A related tech-, 2005). A related tech-

nique, diffusion tensor imaging (DTI), is anique, diffusion tensor imaging (DTI), is a

relatively new modality that can examine,relatively new modality that can examine,

through fractional anisotropy, the micro-through fractional anisotropy, the micro-

structure of white matter and, throughstructure of white matter and, through

fibre tractography, aspects of neuronal con-fibre tractography, aspects of neuronal con-

nectivity in the brain. The majority of a lim-nectivity in the brain. The majority of a lim-

ited number of DTI studies to date (Kanaanited number of DTI studies to date (Kanaan

et alet al, 2005) have indicated reductions in, 2005) have indicated reductions in

white matter integrity which supports awhite matter integrity which supports a

broader interpretation of structural brainbroader interpretation of structural brain

pathology in schizophrenia to involvepathology in schizophrenia to involve

cortical disconnectivity (Stephancortical disconnectivity (Stephan et alet al,,

2006).2006).

Cross-sectional relationshipCross-sectional relationship
to outcometo outcome

Studies have sought to relate structuralStudies have sought to relate structural

brain pathology on MRI to aspects of out-brain pathology on MRI to aspects of out-

come on a cross-sectional basis, usually bycome on a cross-sectional basis, usually by

subdividing patients retrospectively intosubdividing patients retrospectively into

‘good’‘good’ v.v. ‘poor’ outcome groups and com-‘poor’ outcome groups and com-

paring them on various MRI measures atparing them on various MRI measures at

a single index assessment. For example,a single index assessment. For example,

while patients of whatever outcome evi-while patients of whatever outcome evi-

denced smaller thalamic volume relativedenced smaller thalamic volume relative

to controls, those with poor outcome (i.e.to controls, those with poor outcome (i.e.

hospitalised for more than 50% of the totalhospitalised for more than 50% of the total

duration of illness and continuously hospi-duration of illness and continuously hospi-

talised over the past 3 years) evidencedtalised over the past 3 years) evidenced

enlargement of the lateral and third ven-enlargement of the lateral and third ven-

tricles and reduced overall grey mattertricles and reduced overall grey matter

volume, particularly in the prefrontal cor-volume, particularly in the prefrontal cor-

tex, whereas those hospitalised for less thantex, whereas those hospitalised for less than

10% of total duration of illness and not10% of total duration of illness and not

hospitalised over the past year did nothospitalised over the past year did not

(Staal(Staal et alet al, 2001). Similarly, patients of, 2001). Similarly, patients of

whatever outcome evidenced an overallwhatever outcome evidenced an overall

reduction in grey matter volume relativereduction in grey matter volume relative

to controls, particularly in the frontal andto controls, particularly in the frontal and
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temporal lobes, but those with poor out-temporal lobes, but those with poor out-

come, ‘Kraepelinian’ schizophrenia (i.e.come, ‘Kraepelinian’ schizophrenia (i.e.

continuously hospitalised or completelycontinuously hospitalised or completely

dependent on others for basic needs, un-dependent on others for basic needs, un-

employed, with severe negative symptomsemployed, with severe negative symptoms

and severe thought disorder) evidenced re-and severe thought disorder) evidenced re-

duced grey matter volume in the temporalduced grey matter volume in the temporal

and occipital but not in the frontal lobesand occipital but not in the frontal lobes

relative to their good-outcome (i.e. non-relative to their good-outcome (i.e. non-

‘Kraepelinian’) counterparts (Mitelman‘Kraepelinian’) counterparts (Mitelman etet

alal, 2003)., 2003).

However, such studies illustrate howHowever, such studies illustrate how

the indirect nature and inconsistency ofthe indirect nature and inconsistency of

the relationship between MRI measuresthe relationship between MRI measures

and retrospective, dichotomous indices ofand retrospective, dichotomous indices of

outcome, on a population basis, precludesoutcome, on a population basis, precludes

the generation of a predictive model in rela-the generation of a predictive model in rela-

tion to the individual patient. Such modelstion to the individual patient. Such models

can only be generated in longitudinalcan only be generated in longitudinal

studies.studies.

Longitudinal relationshipLongitudinal relationship
to outcome over chronic illnessto outcome over chronic illness

The putative utility of MRI measures asThe putative utility of MRI measures as

indices of outcome is associated with theindices of outcome is associated with the

enduring debate on the extent to whichenduring debate on the extent to which

structural brain pathology in schizophreniastructural brain pathology in schizophrenia

does or does not progress. The weight ofdoes or does not progress. The weight of

evidence from longitudinal studies begin-evidence from longitudinal studies begin-

ning at various stages of illness (Pantelisning at various stages of illness (Pantelis etet

alal, 2005), together with incisive, pseudo-, 2005), together with incisive, pseudo-

longitudinal analyses of cross-sectionallongitudinal analyses of cross-sectional

studies (Woodsstudies (Woods et alet al, 2005), now suggests, 2005), now suggests

a small but significant acceleration in thea small but significant acceleration in the

loss of cortical grey matter volume with as-loss of cortical grey matter volume with as-

sociated enlargement of cerebrospinal fluidsociated enlargement of cerebrospinal fluid

(CSF) spaces in the long term. To the extent(CSF) spaces in the long term. To the extent

that one can generalise from very early-that one can generalise from very early-

onset schizophrenia in children to the moreonset schizophrenia in children to the more

typical presentation in young adulthood,typical presentation in young adulthood,

there is initial evidence for dynamic tissuethere is initial evidence for dynamic tissue

loss that progresses to frontal, but less soloss that progresses to frontal, but less so

to cingulate and temporal cortex, in ‘waves’to cingulate and temporal cortex, in ‘waves’

along the anterior–posterior and dorsal–along the anterior–posterior and dorsal–

ventral axes (Vidalventral axes (Vidal et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

Studies have related such longitudinalStudies have related such longitudinal

changes to aspects of outcome, usually inchanges to aspects of outcome, usually in

terms of MRI measures and assessmentsterms of MRI measures and assessments

of clinical course made on two occasionsof clinical course made on two occasions

at the beginning and end of a given periodat the beginning and end of a given period

of follow-up. For example, over a mean in-of follow-up. For example, over a mean in-

terval of 3.6 years (range 0.6–7.5), patientsterval of 3.6 years (range 0.6–7.5), patients

who had been ill for a mean of 15.3 yearswho had been ill for a mean of 15.3 years

(range 2.2–26.5) evidenced greater decline(range 2.2–26.5) evidenced greater decline

in cortical grey matter and greater increasein cortical grey matter and greater increase

in both frontal and temporal cortical sulcalin both frontal and temporal cortical sulcal

and ventricular CSF volumes relative toand ventricular CSF volumes relative to

controls. The rate of expansion in frontalcontrols. The rate of expansion in frontal

sulci was associated with higher overallsulci was associated with higher overall

positive symptom scores and a longerpositive symptom scores and a longer

percentage of time spent in hospital overpercentage of time spent in hospital over

follow-up; the rate of decrease in grey mat-follow-up; the rate of decrease in grey mat-

ter and of sulcal expansion in prefrontalter and of sulcal expansion in prefrontal

cortex was associated with higher overallcortex was associated with higher overall

negative symptom scores and longer per-negative symptom scores and longer per-

centage of time spent in hospital; and thecentage of time spent in hospital; and the

rate of decrease in grey matter and of sulcalrate of decrease in grey matter and of sulcal

expansion in temporal cortex was asso-expansion in temporal cortex was asso-

ciated with higher overall negative symp-ciated with higher overall negative symp-

tom scores (Mathalontom scores (Mathalon et alet al, 2001)., 2001).

However, although such studies sup-However, although such studies sup-

port the presence of some subtle but poorlyport the presence of some subtle but poorly

understood neuroprogressive process inunderstood neuroprogressive process in

schizophrenia, they involve people withschizophrenia, they involve people with

differing durations of chronic illness at thediffering durations of chronic illness at the

start of variable periods of longitudinalstart of variable periods of longitudinal

assessment who are assessed using a limitedassessment who are assessed using a limited

range of outcome measures, on a popu-range of outcome measures, on a popu-

lation basis. Thus, they are unable to gener-lation basis. Thus, they are unable to gener-

ate a predictive model in relation toate a predictive model in relation to

individual patients. Such models can onlyindividual patients. Such models can only

be generated in prospective studies frombe generated in prospective studies from

the first psychotic episode.the first psychotic episode.

Prospective relationshipProspective relationship
to outcome from the first episodeto outcome from the first episode

It is now clear that some aspects of struc-It is now clear that some aspects of struc-

tural brain pathology evident on MRI intural brain pathology evident on MRI in

chronic schizophrenia, particularly reduc-chronic schizophrenia, particularly reduc-

tion in whole brain and hippocampal vol-tion in whole brain and hippocampal vol-

umes, together with enlargement of theumes, together with enlargement of the

third and lateral ventricles, are present atthird and lateral ventricles, are present at

the time of the first psychotic episode andthe time of the first psychotic episode and

therefore pre-date onset of diagnostictherefore pre-date onset of diagnostic

symptoms (Steensymptoms (Steen et alet al, 2006; Vita, 2006; Vita et alet al,,

2006). Diffusion tensor imaging also indi-2006). Diffusion tensor imaging also indi-

cates lower fractional anisotropy, consis-cates lower fractional anisotropy, consis-

tent with white matter abnormalities attent with white matter abnormalities at

the first episode (Szeszkothe first episode (Szeszko et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

Thereafter, as considered above in the con-Thereafter, as considered above in the con-

text of chronic illness, there is a small buttext of chronic illness, there is a small but

significant acceleration in loss of corticalsignificant acceleration in loss of cortical

grey matter volume with associated enlar-grey matter volume with associated enlar-

gement of CSF spaces (Pantelisgement of CSF spaces (Pantelis et alet al,,

2005; Whitford2005; Whitford et alet al, 2006). The ‘anchor’, 2006). The ‘anchor’

event of the first psychotic episode providesevent of the first psychotic episode provides

a frame of reference from which any rela-a frame of reference from which any rela-

tionships between MRI parameters andtionships between MRI parameters and

long-term outcome can be explored pro-long-term outcome can be explored pro-

spectively.spectively.

Studies have related such longitudinalStudies have related such longitudinal

change to prospective evaluation of out-change to prospective evaluation of out-

come, usually in terms of MRI measurescome, usually in terms of MRI measures

and assessments of clinical course madeand assessments of clinical course made

on two occasions: at the first episode andon two occasions: at the first episode and

at variable periods of follow-up. For exam-at variable periods of follow-up. For exam-

ple, in a prospective study over 3 years,ple, in a prospective study over 3 years,

extent of ventricular enlargement duringextent of ventricular enlargement during

this period was associated with poor out-this period was associated with poor out-

come as dichotomised in terms of remissioncome as dichotomised in terms of remission

of positive symptoms; extent of reductionof positive symptoms; extent of reduction

in frontal lobe white matter volume andin frontal lobe white matter volume and

of increase in frontal lobe sulcal CSF vol-of increase in frontal lobe sulcal CSF vol-

ume were associated with greater negativeume were associated with greater negative

symptom severity; extent of reduction insymptom severity; extent of reduction in

frontal lobe grey matter volume was asso-frontal lobe grey matter volume was asso-

ciated with poorer executive functioningciated with poorer executive functioning

over follow-up (Hoover follow-up (Ho et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

Although this study addressed relation-Although this study addressed relation-

ships between longitudinal changes in MRIships between longitudinal changes in MRI

parameters and outcome measures, a criti-parameters and outcome measures, a criti-

cal question is whether any cross-sectionalcal question is whether any cross-sectional

MRI measure madeMRI measure made at the first episodeat the first episode isis

predictive of subsequent outcome as as-predictive of subsequent outcome as as-

sessed prospectively. In a prospective studysessed prospectively. In a prospective study

over 2 years, total brain volume andover 2 years, total brain volume and

volumes of cortical grey and white matter,volumes of cortical grey and white matter,

third and lateral ventricles and cerebellumthird and lateral ventricles and cerebellum

at the first or second episode failed to pre-at the first or second episode failed to pre-

dict outcome in terms of positive or nega-dict outcome in terms of positive or nega-

tive symptoms, social disability and needtive symptoms, social disability and need

for care (van Harenfor care (van Haren et alet al, 2003). Similarly,, 2003). Similarly,

in a prospective study over 5 years, smallerin a prospective study over 5 years, smaller

temporal lobe grey matter volume at thetemporal lobe grey matter volume at the

first episode was associated with persis-first episode was associated with persis-

tence of hallucinations; however, initialtence of hallucinations; however, initial

temporal and frontal lobe tissue and sulcaltemporal and frontal lobe tissue and sulcal

and ventricular CSF volumes were un-and ventricular CSF volumes were un-

related to negative symptoms, extent ofrelated to negative symptoms, extent of

hospitalisation or psychosocial outcomehospitalisation or psychosocial outcome

(quality of relationships, sexual activity,(quality of relationships, sexual activity,

recreation and work performance) overrecreation and work performance) over

follow-up (Milevfollow-up (Milev et alet al, 2003). In a further, 2003). In a further

prospective study over 2 years, decreasingprospective study over 2 years, decreasing

volume of the dorsolateral prefrontal cor-volume of the dorsolateral prefrontal cor-

tex at the first episode was associated withtex at the first episode was associated with

poorer functional outcome, in terms ofpoorer functional outcome, in terms of

social and employment indices, at 1 butsocial and employment indices, at 1 but

not at 2 years (Prasadnot at 2 years (Prasad et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

However, although such studies furtherHowever, although such studies further

elaborate the presence of some subtle butelaborate the presence of some subtle but

poorly understood neuroprogressive pro-poorly understood neuroprogressive pro-

cess in schizophrenia, they indicate thatcess in schizophrenia, they indicate that

MRI measures made at and following theMRI measures made at and following the

first psychotic episode have only limitedfirst psychotic episode have only limited

capacity to predict outcome on a patientcapacity to predict outcome on a patient

population basis. Thus, they are unable topopulation basis. Thus, they are unable to

generate a predictive model in relation togenerate a predictive model in relation to

individual patients. One potential confoundindividual patients. One potential confound

in all such studies is an effect of long-termin all such studies is an effect of long-term

antipsychotic treatment on brain tissueantipsychotic treatment on brain tissue

volumes. Magnetic resonance imagingvolumes. Magnetic resonance imaging

studies have indicated that volumes of thestudies have indicated that volumes of the

basal ganglia and pituitary are increasedbasal ganglia and pituitary are increased

following exposure to typical but notfollowing exposure to typical but not

atypical antipsychotics (Liebermanatypical antipsychotics (Lieberman et alet al,,

2005; Pariante2005; Pariante et alet al, 2005). More extensive, 2005). More extensive

studies have indicated exposure to typicalstudies have indicated exposure to typical
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antipsychotics to be associated with someantipsychotics to be associated with some

reduction in cortical grey matter volume,reduction in cortical grey matter volume,

whereas atypical agents can be associatedwhereas atypical agents can be associated

with some increase in this volume (Dazzanwith some increase in this volume (Dazzan

et alet al, 2005; Garver, 2005; Garver et alet al, 2005; Lieberman, 2005; Lieberman

et alet al, 2005). Given the practical difficulties, 2005). Given the practical difficulties

in conducting MRI studies during the firstin conducting MRI studies during the first

episode in a person with no antipsychoticepisode in a person with no antipsychotic

treatment, especially in a clinical setting,treatment, especially in a clinical setting,

these effects could clearly confound thethese effects could clearly confound the

search for relationships between MRIsearch for relationships between MRI

measures and outcome.measures and outcome.

Prospective relationshipProspective relationship
to transition from high-risk/to transition from high-risk/
prodrome to first episodeprodrome to first episode

Over the past several years there hasOver the past several years there has

emerged a yet earlier domain of outcome:emerged a yet earlier domain of outcome:

that of transitionthat of transition v.v. non-transition fromnon-transition from

high-risk status (defined usually in termshigh-risk status (defined usually in terms

of affected family member(s), attenuatedof affected family member(s), attenuated

or transient psychotic symptoms and func-or transient psychotic symptoms and func-

tional decline) to first-episode psychosis.tional decline) to first-episode psychosis.

In a novel and important MRI studyIn a novel and important MRI study

over a prospective period of at least 1 yearover a prospective period of at least 1 year

(Pantelis(Pantelis et alet al, 2003), those high-risk par-, 2003), those high-risk par-

ticipants who developed first-episode psy-ticipants who developed first-episode psy-

chosis were characterised by a reductionchosis were characterised by a reduction

in parahippocampal, fusiform and orbito-in parahippocampal, fusiform and orbito-

frontal cortex, and in cingulate gyri; forfrontal cortex, and in cingulate gyri; for

those who did not develop a first psychoticthose who did not develop a first psychotic

episode, no such longitudinal changes wereepisode, no such longitudinal changes were

evident. On addressing the critical questionevident. On addressing the critical question

of whether any cross-sectional MRI mea-of whether any cross-sectional MRI mea-

sure made in the high-risk state is predictivesure made in the high-risk state is predictive

of outcome as assessed prospectively, tran-of outcome as assessed prospectively, tran-

sition to a first psychotic episode was asso-sition to a first psychotic episode was asso-

ciated with reduced grey matter volume inciated with reduced grey matter volume in

the medial and lateral temporal, inferiorthe medial and lateral temporal, inferior

frontal and cingulate cortex.frontal and cingulate cortex.

In a related study over a prospectiveIn a related study over a prospective

period of 5 years, those high-risk par-period of 5 years, those high-risk par-

ticipants who received two MRI scans atticipants who received two MRI scans at

an interval of 2 years and subsequentlyan interval of 2 years and subsequently

received a diagnosis of schizophrenia werereceived a diagnosis of schizophrenia were

distinguished from those who did notdistinguished from those who did not

receive this diagnosis by reduction in greyreceive this diagnosis by reduction in grey

matter density in temporal gyrus, uncusmatter density in temporal gyrus, uncus

and cerebellum between those two scans;and cerebellum between those two scans;

cross-sectional MRI measures made in thecross-sectional MRI measures made in the

high-risk state did not differ between thosehigh-risk state did not differ between those

who did and did not go on to receive a diag-who did and did not go on to receive a diag-

nosis of schizophrenia (Jobnosis of schizophrenia (Job et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

However, transition to psychosis, not justHowever, transition to psychosis, not just

to schizophrenia but also particularly toto schizophrenia but also particularly to

psychotic depression, is associated withpsychotic depression, is associated with

larger pituitary volume in the high-risklarger pituitary volume in the high-risk

state, suggesting stress-related activationstate, suggesting stress-related activation

of the hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal axisof the hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal axis

(Garner(Garner et alet al, 2005). However, it is far, 2005). However, it is far

from clear whether such findings, madefrom clear whether such findings, made

on a patient population basis, allow genera-on a patient population basis, allow genera-

tion of a predictive model in relation totion of a predictive model in relation to

individual patients.individual patients.

FUNCTIONAL IMAGINGFUNCTIONAL IMAGING

Functional magnetic resonanceFunctional magnetic resonance
imagingimaging

Functional magnetic resonance imagingFunctional magnetic resonance imaging

(fMRI) accesses regional neuronal activ-(fMRI) accesses regional neuronal activ-

ation in terms of change in blood oxygena-ation in terms of change in blood oxygena-

tion. Although a variety of cross-sectionaltion. Although a variety of cross-sectional

fMRI findings in schizophrenia have beenfMRI findings in schizophrenia have been

reported (Tostreported (Tost et alet al, 2005), systematic, pro-, 2005), systematic, pro-

spective studies from the high-risk state orspective studies from the high-risk state or

the first psychotic episode in relation tothe first psychotic episode in relation to

outcome are in their infancy.outcome are in their infancy.

A recent cross-sectional study hasA recent cross-sectional study has

examined frontal and cingulate cortex,examined frontal and cingulate cortex,

thalamic and basal ganglia activation dur-thalamic and basal ganglia activation dur-

ing executive processing in those at highing executive processing in those at high

risk and in both early-phase and patientsrisk and in both early-phase and patients

with chronic illness in comparison withwith chronic illness in comparison with

controls (Moreycontrols (Morey et alet al, 2005). The findings, 2005). The findings

indicate that prefrontal function begins toindicate that prefrontal function begins to

decline before the emergence of diagnosticdecline before the emergence of diagnostic

symptoms and impairment in frontostriatalsymptoms and impairment in frontostriatal

function is evident thereafter. Recently, afunction is evident thereafter. Recently, a

prospective study over a period of 5 yearsprospective study over a period of 5 years

has examined activation during a sentencehas examined activation during a sentence

completion task (Whalleycompletion task (Whalley et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

Cross-sectional fMRI measures made inCross-sectional fMRI measures made in

the high-risk state indicated that thosethe high-risk state indicated that those

who went on to receive a diagnosis ofwho went on to receive a diagnosis of

schizophrenia were distinguished fromschizophrenia were distinguished from

those who did not by decreased activationthose who did not by decreased activation

of the anterior cingulate, increased activ-of the anterior cingulate, increased activ-

ation of the parietal lobe and smaller in-ation of the parietal lobe and smaller in-

creases in activation with increasing taskcreases in activation with increasing task

difficulty. However, only four high-riskdifficulty. However, only four high-risk

participants evidenced transition to schizo-participants evidenced transition to schizo-

phrenia over the follow-up period (Whalleyphrenia over the follow-up period (Whalley

et alet al, 2006). The elaboration of such fMRI, 2006). The elaboration of such fMRI

studies in those at high risk and first-studies in those at high risk and first-

episode patients on a prospective basis hasepisode patients on a prospective basis has

the potential to provide important addi-the potential to provide important addi-

tional information on the prediction oftional information on the prediction of

long-term outcome. However, possible con-long-term outcome. However, possible con-

founding effects of antipsychotic drugs onfounding effects of antipsychotic drugs on

fMRI measures remain a cause for concernfMRI measures remain a cause for concern

(Davis(Davis et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

Magnetic resonance spectroscopyMagnetic resonance spectroscopy

Magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS)Magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS)

also accesses functional processes, primar-also accesses functional processes, primar-

ily the concentration of various brainily the concentration of various brain

metabolites, to provide more detailedmetabolites, to provide more detailed

information on regional cellular mechanisms.information on regional cellular mechanisms.

Although a variety of cross-sectionalAlthough a variety of cross-sectional

MRS findings in schizophrenia have beenMRS findings in schizophrenia have been

reported (Keshavanreported (Keshavan et alet al, 2005), only one, 2005), only one

study to date has systematically applied thisstudy to date has systematically applied this

technique prospectively from the first psy-technique prospectively from the first psy-

chotic episode in relation to outcome. Overchotic episode in relation to outcome. Over

a prospective period of 1.5 years, a lowera prospective period of 1.5 years, a lower

NN-acetylaspartate/creatine ratio, a putative-acetylaspartate/creatine ratio, a putative

index of neuronal integrity, at the first epi-index of neuronal integrity, at the first epi-

sode was associated with poorer outcomesode was associated with poorer outcome

in terms of global assessment of function-in terms of global assessment of function-

ing, social and occupational functioninging, social and occupational functioning

and number of hospital admissions (Woodand number of hospital admissions (Wood

et alet al, 2006). As for fMRI, the extension of, 2006). As for fMRI, the extension of

MRS studies to those at high risk andMRS studies to those at high risk and

first-episode patients on a prospective basis,first-episode patients on a prospective basis,

to include assessments beyond transition toto include assessments beyond transition to

psychosis, has the potential to provide im-psychosis, has the potential to provide im-

portant additional information on predic-portant additional information on predic-

tion of long-term outcome. Similarly, astion of long-term outcome. Similarly, as

for fMRI, possible confounding effects offor fMRI, possible confounding effects of

antipsychotic drugs on MRS measuresantipsychotic drugs on MRS measures

remain a cause for concern (Davisremain a cause for concern (Davis et alet al,,

2005).2005).

Emission tomographyEmission tomography

Positron emission tomography (PET) andPositron emission tomography (PET) and

single-photon emission computed tomo-single-photon emission computed tomo-

graphy (SPECT) are related techniques thatgraphy (SPECT) are related techniques that

access functional processes such as receptoraccess functional processes such as receptor

availability, drug–receptor occupancies,availability, drug–receptor occupancies,

transmitter biosynthesis/catabolism andtransmitter biosynthesis/catabolism and

cerebral metabolic activity. Although acerebral metabolic activity. Although a

variety of cross-sectional PET/SPECT find-variety of cross-sectional PET/SPECT find-

ings in schizophrenia have been reported,ings in schizophrenia have been reported,

only a few studies have systematically ap-only a few studies have systematically ap-

plied these techniques prospectively fromplied these techniques prospectively from

the high-risk state or the first psychoticthe high-risk state or the first psychotic

episode in relation to outcome. These relateepisode in relation to outcome. These relate

primarily to contemporary versions of theprimarily to contemporary versions of the

long-standing dopamine hyperactivitylong-standing dopamine hyperactivity

model of psychosis, as recently elaboratedmodel of psychosis, as recently elaborated

(Kapur(Kapur et alet al, 2005; Seeman, 2005; Seeman et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

Over a prospective period of 2 years,Over a prospective period of 2 years,

higher SPECT binding ofhigher SPECT binding of 123123I-iodobenza-I-iodobenza-

mide to striatal Dmide to striatal D22 dopamine receptors atdopamine receptors at

the first psychotic episode was associatedthe first psychotic episode was associated

with poorer social and occupational out-with poorer social and occupational out-

come among those who attained a follow-come among those who attained a follow-

up diagnosis of schizophrenia but notup diagnosis of schizophrenia but not

among those who retained a diagnosis ofamong those who retained a diagnosis of

schizophreniform disorder (Corripioschizophreniform disorder (Corripio et alet al,,

2006). Recently, a PET study of striatal2006). Recently, a PET study of striatal
1818F-DOPA uptake has indicated dopamineF-DOPA uptake has indicated dopamine

overactivity in people in the high-risk state.overactivity in people in the high-risk state.

These people are being followed prospec-These people are being followed prospec-

tively to determine whether those who gotively to determine whether those who go
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NEUROBIOLOGICAL INDICES AND FUNCTIONAL OUTCOMENEUROBIOLOGICAL INDICES AND FUNCTIONAL OUTCOME

on to evidence a first psychotic episodeon to evidence a first psychotic episode

have raisedhave raised 1818F-DOPA uptake comparedF-DOPA uptake compared

with those who do not (Howeswith those who do not (Howes et alet al,,

2006). Elaboration of such prospective2006). Elaboration of such prospective

PET/SPECT studies of those at high riskPET/SPECT studies of those at high risk

to include assessment of outcome beyondto include assessment of outcome beyond

transition to psychosis has the potential totransition to psychosis has the potential to

provide important additional informationprovide important additional information

on prediction of long-term outcome. Ason prediction of long-term outcome. As

for fMRI and MRS, possible confoundingfor fMRI and MRS, possible confounding

effects of antipsychotic drugs on PET/effects of antipsychotic drugs on PET/

SPECT measures remain a cause for con-SPECT measures remain a cause for con-

cern (Daviscern (Davis et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

NEUROLOGICALNEUROLOGICAL
EVALUATIONEVALUATION

ElectroencephalographyElectroencephalography

Although electroencephalography (EEG)Although electroencephalography (EEG)

has a history in biological psychiatry thathas a history in biological psychiatry that

long pre-dates the emergence of MRI,long pre-dates the emergence of MRI,

fMRI, MRS and PET/SPECT techniques,fMRI, MRS and PET/SPECT techniques,

it has failed to match their impact. Theit has failed to match their impact. The

recent introduction of techniques such asrecent introduction of techniques such as

gamma synchrony has contributed to agamma synchrony has contributed to a

new wave of incisive studies.new wave of incisive studies.

For example, a cross-sectional study inFor example, a cross-sectional study in

first-episode schizophrenia has reportedfirst-episode schizophrenia has reported

decreased magnitude and delayed latencydecreased magnitude and delayed latency

for frontal gamma 1 but not gamma 2for frontal gamma 1 but not gamma 2

synchrony time-locked to target auditorysynchrony time-locked to target auditory

stimuli, indicating disturbance in connectiv-stimuli, indicating disturbance in connectiv-

ity of neural activity in early sensoryity of neural activity in early sensory

response to task-relevant stimuli, in a man-response to task-relevant stimuli, in a man-

ner that may be modulated by antipsychoticner that may be modulated by antipsychotic

drugs (Symonddrugs (Symond et alet al, 2005). The extension, 2005). The extension

of such EEG studies to those at high riskof such EEG studies to those at high risk

and first-episode patients on a prospectiveand first-episode patients on a prospective

basis has the potential to provide importantbasis has the potential to provide important

additional information on prediction ofadditional information on prediction of

long-term outcome.long-term outcome.

Neurological soft signsNeurological soft signs

Neurological soft signs are non-localisingNeurological soft signs are non-localising

abnormalities that cannot be related toabnormalities that cannot be related to

impairment in a specific brain region andimpairment in a specific brain region and

are not part of a well-defined neurologicalare not part of a well-defined neurological

syndrome. They constitute evidence forsyndrome. They constitute evidence for

otherwise unspecified brain dysfunctionotherwise unspecified brain dysfunction

and have been shown consistently to occurand have been shown consistently to occur

to excess in schizophrenia (Bombinto excess in schizophrenia (Bombin et alet al,,

2005).2005).

Studies have indicated that the extent ofStudies have indicated that the extent of

neurological soft signs at the first episodeneurological soft signs at the first episode

has little relationship to long-term out-has little relationship to long-term out-

come, for example global or occupationalcome, for example global or occupational

functioning (Bombinfunctioning (Bombin et alet al, 2005). Recently,, 2005). Recently,

in a study over a prospective period of 4in a study over a prospective period of 4

years from the first episode, improvementyears from the first episode, improvement

in neurological soft signs score was asso-in neurological soft signs score was asso-

ciated with better overall outcome overciated with better overall outcome over

the same period (Whittythe same period (Whitty et alet al, 2006). How-, 2006). How-

ever, in a study over a prospective period ofever, in a study over a prospective period of

1 year, extent of neurological soft signs at1 year, extent of neurological soft signs at

the first episode failed to predict outcomethe first episode failed to predict outcome

in terms of psychopathology or rate ofin terms of psychopathology or rate of

relapse, defined as hospitalisation or un-relapse, defined as hospitalisation or un-

scheduled visit due to exacerbation, butscheduled visit due to exacerbation, but

did predict emergence of tardive dyskinesiadid predict emergence of tardive dyskinesia

(Emsley(Emsley et alet al, 2005). Similarly, in a study, 2005). Similarly, in a study

over a prospective period of 3 years, extentover a prospective period of 3 years, extent

of neurological soft signs at the first episodeof neurological soft signs at the first episode

failed to predict outcome in terms offailed to predict outcome in terms of

relapse or occupational functioning (Chenrelapse or occupational functioning (Chen

et alet al, 2005). Thus, the findings to date do, 2005). Thus, the findings to date do

not indicate that neurological soft signsnot indicate that neurological soft signs

exert material prediction of long-termexert material prediction of long-term

outcome.outcome.

EARLYNEURO-EARLYNEURO-
DEVELOPMENTAL INDICESDEVELOPMENTAL INDICES

Minor physical anomalies are slight anato-Minor physical anomalies are slight anato-

mical malformations of body regions thatmical malformations of body regions that

share the ectodermal origins of the brain.share the ectodermal origins of the brain.

Their presence indicates adverse eventsTheir presence indicates adverse events

acting over the first or second trimesteracting over the first or second trimester

(Waddington(Waddington et alet al, 1999). Thus, although, 1999). Thus, although

found reliably to be overrepresented infound reliably to be overrepresented in

schizophrenia (McNeilschizophrenia (McNeil et alet al, 2000), minor, 2000), minor

physical anomalies occur to excess in mostphysical anomalies occur to excess in most

disorders of early neurodevelopmentaldisorders of early neurodevelopmental

origin and therefore likely constitute aorigin and therefore likely constitute a

non-specific, qualitative indicator of earlynon-specific, qualitative indicator of early

biological adversity that bears little specificbiological adversity that bears little specific

relationship to outcome in schizophrenia.relationship to outcome in schizophrenia.

Anthropometrics of craniofacialAnthropometrics of craniofacial
dysmorphogenesisdysmorphogenesis

Aspects of dysmorphogenesis, particularlyAspects of dysmorphogenesis, particularly

of craniofacial regions that bear the mostof craniofacial regions that bear the most

intimate embryological relationship withintimate embryological relationship with

early brain development, can be measuredearly brain development, can be measured

using classic anthropometric techniquesusing classic anthropometric techniques

(Lane(Lane et alet al, 1997). However, in a recent, 1997). However, in a recent

prospective study over a period of 5 years,prospective study over a period of 5 years,

cross-sectional measurement of hyper-cross-sectional measurement of hyper-

telorism made in the high-risk state didtelorism made in the high-risk state did

not distinguish those who went on tonot distinguish those who went on to

receive a diagnosis of schizophrenia fromreceive a diagnosis of schizophrenia from

those who did not (Johnstonethose who did not (Johnstone et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

Three-dimensional surface imagingThree-dimensional surface imaging
of craniofacial dysmorphogenesisof craniofacial dysmorphogenesis

It is now possible to apply three-dimen-It is now possible to apply three-dimen-

sional surface imaging technology and geo-sional surface imaging technology and geo-

metric morphometrics to the quantitativemetric morphometrics to the quantitative

measurement of facial dysmorphologymeasurement of facial dysmorphology

(Hennessy(Hennessy et alet al, 2005). Such techniques,, 2005). Such techniques,

which have been shown recently to distin-which have been shown recently to distin-

guish people with schizophrenia from con-guish people with schizophrenia from con-

trols (Hennessytrols (Hennessy et alet al, 2007), might have, 2007), might have

greater potential for addressing any re-greater potential for addressing any re-

lationship between dysmorphogenesis andlationship between dysmorphogenesis and

long-term outcome in schizophrenia.long-term outcome in schizophrenia.

DermatoglyphicsDermatoglyphics

Another index of dysmorphogenesis is der-Another index of dysmorphogenesis is der-

matoglyphics; for example, a-b ridge count,matoglyphics; for example, a-b ridge count,

a quantitative dermatoglyphic measure ofa quantitative dermatoglyphic measure of

the palm, is reduced in schizophreniathe palm, is reduced in schizophrenia

(Bramon(Bramon et alet al, 2005). However, in a recent, 2005). However, in a recent

prospective study over a period of 5 years,prospective study over a period of 5 years,

cross-sectional measurement of dermato-cross-sectional measurement of dermato-

glyphics made in the high-risk state didglyphics made in the high-risk state did

not distinguish those who went on to re-not distinguish those who went on to re-

ceive a diagnosis of schizophrenia fromceive a diagnosis of schizophrenia from

those who did not (Johnstonethose who did not (Johnstone et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

Postnatal MRIPostnatal MRI

Although brain MRI in the immediate post-Although brain MRI in the immediate post-

natal period may have some utility in pre-natal period may have some utility in pre-

dicting neurodevelopmental outcome at 2dicting neurodevelopmental outcome at 2

years (Woodwardyears (Woodward et alet al, 2006), any ability, 2006), any ability

to predict schizophrenia as an outcome into predict schizophrenia as an outcome in

young adulthood remains unexplored.young adulthood remains unexplored.

GENOMICSGENOMICS

Evidence accumulated over recent yearsEvidence accumulated over recent years

indicates that schizophrenia is an oligogenicindicates that schizophrenia is an oligogenic

rather than a single-gene disorder, withrather than a single-gene disorder, with

several risk genes of small effect havingseveral risk genes of small effect having

been identified (Harrison & Weinberger,been identified (Harrison & Weinberger,

2005; Owen2005; Owen et alet al, 2005; Karayiorgou &, 2005; Karayiorgou &

Gogos, 2006).Gogos, 2006).

Studies of association between particu-Studies of association between particu-

lar genetic risk variants and aspects oflar genetic risk variants and aspects of

structural brain pathology on MRI in adultstructural brain pathology on MRI in adult

schizophrenia are now available (e.g.schizophrenia are now available (e.g.

CannonCannon et alet al, 2005; Gurling, 2005; Gurling et alet al, 2006;, 2006;

HoHo et alet al, 2006). However, only recently, 2006). However, only recently

are predictive studies emerging. For exam-are predictive studies emerging. For exam-

ple, in a prospective study over a periodple, in a prospective study over a period

of 5 years, neuregulin 1 and catechol-of 5 years, neuregulin 1 and catechol-OO--

methyltransferase (COMT) genotypic var-methyltransferase (COMT) genotypic var-

iants assessed in the high-risk state eachiants assessed in the high-risk state each

increased risk for developing psychoticincreased risk for developing psychotic

symptoms of schizophrenia in associationsymptoms of schizophrenia in association

with abnormalities of brain structure andwith abnormalities of brain structure and

function on MRI and fMRI (Hallfunction on MRI and fMRI (Hall et alet al,,

2006; McIntosh2006; McIntosh et alet al, 2006). Such studies, 2006). Such studies

may be of considerable heuristic value inmay be of considerable heuristic value in

relation to prediction of outcome.relation to prediction of outcome.
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WADDINGTONWADDINGTON

PROTEOMICS,PROTEOMICS,
METABOLOMICS ANDMETABOLOMICS AND
APOPTOTICMECHANISMSAPOPTOTICMECHANISMS

Both proteomic and metabolomic studies inBoth proteomic and metabolomic studies in

schizophrenia are in their infancy, with me-schizophrenia are in their infancy, with me-

tabolomics (i.e. the study of the repertoiretabolomics (i.e. the study of the repertoire

of biochemicals present in cells, tissue andof biochemicals present in cells, tissue and

body fluids as encoded by the genome andbody fluids as encoded by the genome and

modified by environmental factors;modified by environmental factors;

Kaddurah-Daouk, 2006) now being ex-Kaddurah-Daouk, 2006) now being ex-

plored in the search for biomarkers forplored in the search for biomarkers for

several aspects of schizophrenia.several aspects of schizophrenia.

In an initial study using nuclear mag-In an initial study using nuclear mag-

netic resonance (NMR) spectra of CSF sam-netic resonance (NMR) spectra of CSF sam-

ples from antipsychotic-naive or minimallyples from antipsychotic-naive or minimally

treated patients with first-episode schizo-treated patients with first-episode schizo-

phrenia, the glucoregulatory metabolic pro-phrenia, the glucoregulatory metabolic pro-

file was characteristically altered relative tofile was characteristically altered relative to

controls and showed some association withcontrols and showed some association with

‘normalisation’ with effective antipsychotic‘normalisation’ with effective antipsychotic

treatment (Holmestreatment (Holmes et alet al, 2006). As for, 2006). As for

genomics, such studies of metabolomicsgenomics, such studies of metabolomics

may be of considerable heuristic value inmay be of considerable heuristic value in

relation to prediction of outcome.relation to prediction of outcome.

Apoptosis, a form of programmed cellApoptosis, a form of programmed cell

death, is regulated by a complex cascadedeath, is regulated by a complex cascade

of pro- and anti-apoptotic proteins thatof pro- and anti-apoptotic proteins that

may be altered in schizophrenia and mightmay be altered in schizophrenia and might

mediate subtle, progressive loss of cerebralmediate subtle, progressive loss of cerebral

grey matter, particularly over the earlygrey matter, particularly over the early

course, in the absence of evidence for anycourse, in the absence of evidence for any

neurodegenerative process as currently con-neurodegenerative process as currently con-

ceptualised (Waddingtonceptualised (Waddington et alet al, 1999, 2007;, 1999, 2007;

GlantzGlantz et alet al, 2006). Although a recent study, 2006). Although a recent study

noted apoptotic mechanisms in dermalnoted apoptotic mechanisms in dermal

fibroblasts to be anomalous in schizo-fibroblasts to be anomalous in schizo-

phrenia (Cattsphrenia (Catts et alet al, 2006), any ability to, 2006), any ability to

predict outcome remains unexplored. How-predict outcome remains unexplored. How-

ever, such indices join genomics and metabo-ever, such indices join genomics and metabo-

lomics in being of considerable heuristiclomics in being of considerable heuristic

value in relation to prediction of outcome.value in relation to prediction of outcome.

CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

On a population basis, neuroimaging andOn a population basis, neuroimaging and

other neurobiological studies conductedother neurobiological studies conducted

prospectively from the first episode ofprospectively from the first episode of

schizophrenia have advanced rapidly. Theyschizophrenia have advanced rapidly. They

hold out the prospect of more reliable find-hold out the prospect of more reliable find-

ings with further experimental refinement,ings with further experimental refinement,

but currently lack predictive power.but currently lack predictive power.

Prediction of transition from ‘high-risk’Prediction of transition from ‘high-risk’

status to first episode has proved somewhatstatus to first episode has proved somewhat

more fruitful, perhaps because of contem-more fruitful, perhaps because of contem-

porary concentration of resources on thisporary concentration of resources on this

critical phase of illness and associatedcritical phase of illness and associated

advances in the context of the potentialadvances in the context of the potential

of early intervention to ameliorate suchof early intervention to ameliorate such

transition, but the gain has been small.transition, but the gain has been small.

The greatest challenge is to relate specificThe greatest challenge is to relate specific

neuroimaging and other neurobiological in-neuroimaging and other neurobiological in-

dices to outcome on an individual patientdices to outcome on an individual patient

basis.basis.

At this stage in our understanding ofAt this stage in our understanding of

the biology of schizophrenia over its life-the biology of schizophrenia over its life-

time trajectory, the inconsistency and ex-time trajectory, the inconsistency and ex-

tent of variability in essentially all suchtent of variability in essentially all such

measures still precludes generation ofmeasures still precludes generation of

predictive models that are utilitarian forpredictive models that are utilitarian for

individual patients. Recent fMRI, MRS,individual patients. Recent fMRI, MRS,

genomic and metabolomic studies hold thegenomic and metabolomic studies hold the

greatest potential for identifying clinicallygreatest potential for identifying clinically

meaningful ‘biomarkers’, but considerablemeaningful ‘biomarkers’, but considerable

further work is necessary.further work is necessary.
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BackgroundBackground Duration of untreatedDuration of untreated

psychosis (DUP) is considered anpsychosis (DUP) is considered an

important predictorof short-termclinicalimportant predictorof short-termclinical

outcome.outcome.

AimsAims To explore the evolution oftheTo explore the evolution ofthe

conceptof DUP, synthesise the evidenceconceptof DUP, synthesise the evidence

for its predictive value, highlightthefor its predictive value, highlightthe

problemsinmeasurement, and considerproblemsinmeasurement, and consider

the potentialpitfalls of using DUPas athe potentialpitfalls of using DUPas a

measure ofthe effectiveness of earlymeasure ofthe effectiveness of early

intervention services.intervention services.

MethodMethod A surveyof recent literatureA surveyof recent literature

was conducted.was conducted.

ResultsResults Several studies and twoSeveral studies and two

systematicreviewsconfirmthatDUPhas asystematicreviewsconfirmthatDUPhas a

robust butmoderate effecton outcome inrobust butmoderate effecton outcome in

schizophrenia.Studies vary widely inhowschizophrenia.Studies varywidely inhow

DUPis defined andmeasured, sinceDUP is defined andmeasured, since

identifyingprecise time pointswhenidentifyingprecise time pointswhen

psychosis emerges andremits ispsychosis emerges andremits is

conceptually ambiguous and clinicallyconceptually ambiguous and clinically

difficult.difficult.

ConclusionsConclusions Standardisedmeasure-Standardisedmeasure-

mentof DUP is a vital first step in allowingmentof DUP is a vital first step in allowing

comparisonsbetween studies.Durationofcomparisonsbetween studies.Durationof

untreatedpsychosis is a relevantmeasureuntreatedpsychosis is a relevantmeasure

onlyofthe earlydetectionfunctionofearlyonlyofthe earlydetectionfunctionofearly

intervention services.intervention services.
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In the past two decades, the duration ofIn the past two decades, the duration of

untreated psychosis (DUP) has been anuntreated psychosis (DUP) has been an

intense focus of clinical and researchintense focus of clinical and research

interest, with the recognition that not onlyinterest, with the recognition that not only

is long DUP associated with poor outcome,is long DUP associated with poor outcome,

but that as a potentially malleable prognos-but that as a potentially malleable prognos-

tic factor, reducing it at a population leveltic factor, reducing it at a population level

might have a significant public health im-might have a significant public health im-

pact. The suggestion that untreated psycho-pact. The suggestion that untreated psycho-

sis may itself be toxic, contributing to asis may itself be toxic, contributing to a

neurodegenerative process, also opens upneurodegenerative process, also opens up

the possibility of better understanding ofthe possibility of better understanding of

the pathophysiology of schizophrenia andthe pathophysiology of schizophrenia and

the impact of treatment in amelioratingthe impact of treatment in ameliorating

such pathology (McGlashan, 2006). Severalsuch pathology (McGlashan, 2006). Several

studies and two systematic reviews havestudies and two systematic reviews have

demonstrated that DUP is an independentdemonstrated that DUP is an independent

predictor of the likelihood and magnitudepredictor of the likelihood and magnitude

of recovery in first-episode schizophrenia,of recovery in first-episode schizophrenia,

although with a small-to-moderate effectalthough with a small-to-moderate effect

(Marshall(Marshall et alet al, 2005; Perkins, 2005; Perkins et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

This paper will explore the historical evolu-This paper will explore the historical evolu-

tion of the concept of DUP, summarise thetion of the concept of DUP, summarise the

evidence on whether DUP is a marker or aevidence on whether DUP is a marker or a

determinant of the course of schizophrenia,determinant of the course of schizophrenia,

identify the potential clinical and researchidentify the potential clinical and research

problems in defining and measuring DUP,problems in defining and measuring DUP,

and consider whether DUP is appropriateand consider whether DUP is appropriate

as a measure of the effectiveness of earlyas a measure of the effectiveness of early

intervention services.intervention services.

By the mid 1980s, studies had begun toBy the mid 1980s, studies had begun to

demonstrate the importance of the timedemonstrate the importance of the time

period between the onset of psychosis andperiod between the onset of psychosis and

initiation of treatment in determining out-initiation of treatment in determining out-

come in schizophrenia (Johnstonecome in schizophrenia (Johnstone et alet al,,

1986; Rabiner1986; Rabiner et alet al, 1986). The Northwick, 1986). The Northwick

Park Study of first-episode schizophreniaPark Study of first-episode schizophrenia

found that the most important determinantfound that the most important determinant

of relapse was duration of illness prior toof relapse was duration of illness prior to

starting antipsychotics (Johnstonestarting antipsychotics (Johnstone et alet al,,

1986). ‘Length of manifest illness’ came to1986). ‘Length of manifest illness’ came to

be seen as an important contributor to thebe seen as an important contributor to the

heterogeneity of outcome in schizophreniaheterogeneity of outcome in schizophrenia

(McGlashan, 1988). It was Wyatt’s seminal(McGlashan, 1988). It was Wyatt’s seminal

review of antipsychotics and the naturalreview of antipsychotics and the natural

course of schizophrenia that firmly estab-course of schizophrenia that firmly estab-

lished the importance of the length of un-lished the importance of the length of un-

treated psychosis as a prognostic indicatortreated psychosis as a prognostic indicator

(Wyatt, 1991). Wyatt also speculated that(Wyatt, 1991). Wyatt also speculated that

untreated psychosis might itself be biologi-untreated psychosis might itself be biologi-

cally toxic. Length of untreated psychosis/cally toxic. Length of untreated psychosis/

manifest illness merged into the constructmanifest illness merged into the construct

of DUP, and the importance of measuringof DUP, and the importance of measuring

it developed alongside the first-episode ser-it developed alongside the first-episode ser-

vices and research programmes burgeoningvices and research programmes burgeoning

across several continents.across several continents.

DOES DUP DETERMINEDOES DUP DETERMINE
OUTCOME?OUTCOME?

If ‘untreated’ in DUP refers to pharmaco-If ‘untreated’ in DUP refers to pharmaco-

logical treatment then, before the introduc-logical treatment then, before the introduc-

tion of antipsychotics in the 1960s, DUPtion of antipsychotics in the 1960s, DUP

was the length of the psychotic illness itself.was the length of the psychotic illness itself.

Moreover, if progressive deterioration inMoreover, if progressive deterioration in

untreated patients were inevitable, thereuntreated patients were inevitable, there

would have been an evident improvementwould have been an evident improvement

in the outcome of psychosis after the intro-in the outcome of psychosis after the intro-

duction of antipsychotics. Recovery ratesduction of antipsychotics. Recovery rates

did increase in the mid-20th century butdid increase in the mid-20th century but

antipsychotics have not made a huge dif-antipsychotics have not made a huge dif-

ference to the proportion of patients inference to the proportion of patients in

remission in long-term follow-up studiesremission in long-term follow-up studies

(Hegarty(Hegarty et alet al, 1994). So does DUP matter?, 1994). So does DUP matter?

Besides the humane reasons for redu-Besides the humane reasons for redu-

cing DUP and ameliorating unnecessarycing DUP and ameliorating unnecessary

suffering, there does appear to be a robust,suffering, there does appear to be a robust,

if moderate, effect of long DUP on poorif moderate, effect of long DUP on poor

outcome in schizophrenia. In a systematicoutcome in schizophrenia. In a systematic

review of 26 first-episode studies, Marshallreview of 26 first-episode studies, Marshall

et alet al (2005) found that although a longer(2005) found that although a longer

DUP was not associated with worse symp-DUP was not associated with worse symp-

toms or poorer functioning at first presen-toms or poorer functioning at first presen-

tation, at 6 and 12 months followingtation, at 6 and 12 months following

treatment longer DUP was associated withtreatment longer DUP was associated with

more severe overall symptoms and withmore severe overall symptoms and with

worse overall functioning. People withworse overall functioning. People with

longer DUP were also less likely to experi-longer DUP were also less likely to experi-

ence remission at 6, 12 and 24 months. Inence remission at 6, 12 and 24 months. In

a similar review of 43 publications, buta similar review of 43 publications, but

using a different meta-analytical strategy,using a different meta-analytical strategy,

PerkinsPerkins et alet al (2005) found that at first(2005) found that at first

presentation longer DUP was associatedpresentation longer DUP was associated

with more severe negative but not positivewith more severe negative but not positive

symptoms or neurocognitive functioning,symptoms or neurocognitive functioning,

and with lower levels of symptomatic andand with lower levels of symptomatic and

functional recovery from the first episode.functional recovery from the first episode.

Shorter DUP was thus associated not onlyShorter DUP was thus associated not only

with greater ‘treatment responsiveness’ butwith greater ‘treatment responsiveness’ but

also with greater reduction in negativealso with greater reduction in negative

symptoms, an interesting finding given thatsymptoms, an interesting finding given that

negative symptoms are considered less re-negative symptoms are considered less re-

sponsive to antipsychotics than positivesponsive to antipsychotics than positive

symptoms. A recent study has even at-symptoms. A recent study has even at-

tempted to enumerate the precise effecttempted to enumerate the precise effect

of DUP on outcome, reporting that eachof DUP on outcome, reporting that each

unit increase in DUP is associated with aunit increase in DUP is associated with a
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7.8-point increase in global functioning7.8-point increase in global functioning

scores and a 1.9-point increase in positivescores and a 1.9-point increase in positive

symptom scores (Clarkesymptom scores (Clarke et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

HOWLONG IS A LONGDUP?HOWLONG IS A LONGDUP?

The relationship between long DUP andThe relationship between long DUP and

poor outcome is not linear: very long DUPpoor outcome is not linear: very long DUP

does not correlate with extremely poor out-does not correlate with extremely poor out-

come. Deterioration in schizophrenia is alsocome. Deterioration in schizophrenia is also

unlike that in Huntington’s chorea orunlike that in Huntington’s chorea or

Alzheimer’s disease in that it does not goAlzheimer’s disease in that it does not go

‘all the way’ but rather reaches a plateau‘all the way’ but rather reaches a plateau

after a few years (McGlashan, 2006). Aafter a few years (McGlashan, 2006). A

study of untreated patients from Chennai,study of untreated patients from Chennai,

South India (TirupatiSouth India (Tirupati et alet al, 2004) found, 2004) found

that treatment response is evident even inthat treatment response is evident even in

patients with a DUP of longer than 15patients with a DUP of longer than 15

years. In this study, a DUP of less than 5years. In this study, a DUP of less than 5

years predicted good clinical but not occu-years predicted good clinical but not occu-

pational outcome, although occupationalpational outcome, although occupational

outcome in such regions is influenced byoutcome in such regions is influenced by

the family and societal response to the ill-the family and societal response to the ill-

ness rather than being a core feature ofness rather than being a core feature of

the disability itself. So can DUP be mean-the disability itself. So can DUP be mean-

ingfully dichotomised to predict goodingfully dichotomised to predict good v.v.

poor outcome?poor outcome?

So far, no demonstrable relationshipSo far, no demonstrable relationship

has been confirmed between effect size ofhas been confirmed between effect size of

DUP on outcome and the cut-off point cho-DUP on outcome and the cut-off point cho-

sen to define long or short DUP. Differentsen to define long or short DUP. Different

studies have identified different cut-offs.studies have identified different cut-offs.

One study suggested that intensive treat-One study suggested that intensive treat-

ment enhances outcome only if the DUP isment enhances outcome only if the DUP is

less than 6 months (Carboneless than 6 months (Carbone et alet al, 1999), 1999)

whereas another reported that outcomeswhereas another reported that outcomes

were significantly worse when DUPwere significantly worse when DUP

exceeded 3 months (Harrisexceeded 3 months (Harris et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

Functional outcome appears to decline sub-Functional outcome appears to decline sub-

stantially even after very short treatmentstantially even after very short treatment

delays (delays (447 days), with more gradual dete-7 days), with more gradual dete-

rioration in functioning up to a very longrioration in functioning up to a very long

DUP (DUP (441 year; Harrigan1 year; Harrigan et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

There does not appear to be a cut-off pointThere does not appear to be a cut-off point

associated with medium- to long-term im-associated with medium- to long-term im-

pairment, with some domains of outcomepairment, with some domains of outcome

more sensitive to treatment delay thanmore sensitive to treatment delay than

others.others.

MarshallMarshall et alet al (2005) have suggested(2005) have suggested

that the cut-off must be very close to onsetthat the cut-off must be very close to onset

of psychosis to demonstrate a dichotomousof psychosis to demonstrate a dichotomous

effect. However, the application of a veryeffect. However, the application of a very

short cut-off leads to confounding betweenshort cut-off leads to confounding between

DUP, outcome and diagnosis (such as acuteDUP, outcome and diagnosis (such as acute

and transient psychotic disorders).and transient psychotic disorders).

McGlashan (2006) has postulated ‘a win-McGlashan (2006) has postulated ‘a win-

dow of deterioration’ in the late prodromaldow of deterioration’ in the late prodromal

phase when neurcognitive decline inphase when neurcognitive decline in

particular occurs. Findings that brainparticular occurs. Findings that brain

abnormalities pre-date frank expression ofabnormalities pre-date frank expression of

psychosis make a strong case for interven-psychosis make a strong case for interven-

tion in the prodrome of psychosis (Zipurskytion in the prodrome of psychosis (Zipursky

et alet al, 1998; Pantelis, 1998; Pantelis et alet al, 2003). However,, 2003). However,

we are no clearer as to the ‘critical period’we are no clearer as to the ‘critical period’

of DUP, exceeding which inevitably pre-of DUP, exceeding which inevitably pre-

dicts poor outcome.dicts poor outcome.

IS DUP CONFOUNDED?IS DUP CONFOUNDED?

Does the treatment of psychosis treat symp-Does the treatment of psychosis treat symp-

toms alone or the underlying neuropatholo-toms alone or the underlying neuropatholo-

gical processes? In the latter case, thegical processes? In the latter case, the

association between DUP and outcome isassociation between DUP and outcome is

easy to understand. In the alternative analy-easy to understand. In the alternative analy-

sis, shorter DUP is a reflection of prognosis.sis, shorter DUP is a reflection of prognosis.

In this concept DUP is confounded byIn this concept DUP is confounded by

personality and/or illness-related variables,personality and/or illness-related variables,

with a combination of insidious onset, neg-with a combination of insidious onset, neg-

ative symptoms and premorbid dysfunctionative symptoms and premorbid dysfunction

contributing to delayed help-seeking, de-contributing to delayed help-seeking, de-

layed initiation of treatment and poorerlayed initiation of treatment and poorer

outcome. Long DUP and later treatmentoutcome. Long DUP and later treatment

are thus a consequence rather than a causeare thus a consequence rather than a cause

of other indicators of poor prognosisof other indicators of poor prognosis

(Barnes(Barnes et alet al, 2000; Verdoux, 2000; Verdoux et alet al, 2001)., 2001).

These confounding prognostic indicatorsThese confounding prognostic indicators

include among others age at onset, gender,include among others age at onset, gender,

premorbid functioning, socio-economicpremorbid functioning, socio-economic

status and mode of onset (Normanstatus and mode of onset (Norman et alet al,,

2001; Perkins2001; Perkins et alet al, 2005). Moller (2000), 2005). Moller (2000)

found that a later prodrome onset (meanfound that a later prodrome onset (mean

age in their sample 20.5 years), a prodromeage in their sample 20.5 years), a prodrome

shorter than 2 years, acute initial develop-shorter than 2 years, acute initial develop-

ment of psychosis, the initial presence ofment of psychosis, the initial presence of

grandiosity and/or disorganisation, and agrandiosity and/or disorganisation, and a

mild level of withdrawal all reduce treat-mild level of withdrawal all reduce treat-

ment delay. Mode of onset and premorbidment delay. Mode of onset and premorbid

functioning therefore represent built-infunctioning therefore represent built-in

components of psychotic illnesses relatedcomponents of psychotic illnesses related

to a shortened DUP, irrespective of effortsto a shortened DUP, irrespective of efforts

at early intervention.at early intervention.

There is evidence that, even after ad-There is evidence that, even after ad-

justing for the effects of such confounders,justing for the effects of such confounders,

DUP is a significant predictor of outcome.DUP is a significant predictor of outcome.

Acute onset, although associated with aAcute onset, although associated with a

shorter duration of initial episode, is notshorter duration of initial episode, is not

an independent predictor of outcome inan independent predictor of outcome in

psychosis when gender and premorbidpsychosis when gender and premorbid

functioning are controlled (Singhfunctioning are controlled (Singh et alet al,,

2004). Loebel2004). Loebel et alet al (1992) reported that(1992) reported that

whereas good premorbid functioning is re-whereas good premorbid functioning is re-

lated to higher levels of remission but notlated to higher levels of remission but not

a shorter time to remission, shorter DUPa shorter time to remission, shorter DUP

correlates with both, suggesting that DUPcorrelates with both, suggesting that DUP

is a stronger prognostic indicator, perhapsis a stronger prognostic indicator, perhaps

being independent of premorbid function-being independent of premorbid function-

ing. Several other studies that have con-ing. Several other studies that have con-

trolled for premorbid functioning or modetrolled for premorbid functioning or mode

of onset have consistently found that DUPof onset have consistently found that DUP

is an independent predictor of outcomeis an independent predictor of outcome

(Verdoux(Verdoux et alet al, 2001; Harrigan, 2001; Harrigan et alet al,,

2003; Addington2003; Addington et alet al, 2004; Melle, 2004; Melle et alet al,,

2004). Marshall2004). Marshall et alet al (2005) concluded(2005) concluded

that, although DUP and outcome may bethat, although DUP and outcome may be

confounded by some third variable, at leastconfounded by some third variable, at least

in their meta-analysis, premorbid adjust-in their meta-analysis, premorbid adjust-

ment was not that third variable.ment was not that third variable.

CANDUP BE RELIABLYCANDUP BE RELIABLY
MEASURED?MEASURED?

In their extensive review Norman & MallaIn their extensive review Norman & Malla

(2001) identified several conceptual and(2001) identified several conceptual and

methodological problems in how DUP ismethodological problems in how DUP is

defined and measured. These include pro-defined and measured. These include pro-

blems in establishing and dating the onsetblems in establishing and dating the onset

of psychosis, the onset of treatment andof psychosis, the onset of treatment and

the adequacy of treatment.the adequacy of treatment.

When does DUP begin?When does DUP begin?

Onset of psychosis is a nebulous phenomen-Onset of psychosis is a nebulous phenomen-

on that evades close scrutiny. Establishingon that evades close scrutiny. Establishing

onset has become increasingly importantonset has become increasingly important

for early identification and intervention infor early identification and intervention in

psychosis. Yet there is no consensus defini-psychosis. Yet there is no consensus defini-

tion of onset of psychosis and the literaturetion of onset of psychosis and the literature

yields few standardised replicable methodsyields few standardised replicable methods

for measuring onset (Singhfor measuring onset (Singh et alet al, 2005, 2005aa).).

Researchers have often reverted to a singleResearchers have often reverted to a single

global measure of onset based upon clinicalglobal measure of onset based upon clinical

judgement. It is not always made clearjudgement. It is not always made clear

whether onset refers to the onset of illnesswhether onset refers to the onset of illness

or the onset of psychosis. Where emergenceor the onset of psychosis. Where emergence

of psychotic symptoms is considered theof psychotic symptoms is considered the

unequivocal onset of psychosis, there areunequivocal onset of psychosis, there are

still problems of patientstill problems of patient v.v. observer ratingobserver rating

of onset and recall bias in retrospective as-of onset and recall bias in retrospective as-

sessments. Clinically it is difficult to identi-sessments. Clinically it is difficult to identi-

fy a precise time when a certain behaviourfy a precise time when a certain behaviour

or symptom makes the transition from aor symptom makes the transition from a

non-psychotic to a psychotic domain, withnon-psychotic to a psychotic domain, with

considerable arbitrariness introduced inconsiderable arbitrariness introduced in

both identifying and dating the phenomen-both identifying and dating the phenomen-

on. There is often a phenomenological,on. There is often a phenomenological,

temporal and experiential continuity be-temporal and experiential continuity be-

tween pre-psychotic and psychotic symp-tween pre-psychotic and psychotic symp-

toms (Moller, 2001). Definitions of onsettoms (Moller, 2001). Definitions of onset

thus vary from the interval between firstthus vary from the interval between first

sign of illness and the appearance of floridsign of illness and the appearance of florid

psychotic symptoms (Vaillant, 1964) topsychotic symptoms (Vaillant, 1964) to

the interval between appearance of psy-the interval between appearance of psy-

chotic symptoms to the initiation of treat-chotic symptoms to the initiation of treat-

ment (Dayment (Day et alet al, 1987)., 1987).

Yung and colleagues set up the PersonalYung and colleagues set up the Personal

Assessment and Crisis Evaluation (PACE)Assessment and Crisis Evaluation (PACE)

clinic in Melbourne, Australia, in the 1990sclinic in Melbourne, Australia, in the 1990s

to prospectively monitor and provide careto prospectively monitor and provide care
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for young people considered ‘at risk’ of im-for young people considered ‘at risk’ of im-

pending psychosis. In a series of papers,pending psychosis. In a series of papers,

they have described and refined the conceptthey have described and refined the concept

of ‘at-risk states’ (Yung & McGorry, 1996;of ‘at-risk states’ (Yung & McGorry, 1996;

YungYung et alet al, 1998; Phillips, 1998; Phillips et alet al, 2000). The, 2000). The

at-risk states include a combination ofat-risk states include a combination of

familial risk (positive family history offamilial risk (positive family history of

psychosis), recent-onset drop in function-psychosis), recent-onset drop in function-

ing, attenuated or sub-threshold symptomsing, attenuated or sub-threshold symptoms

and brief limited intermittent psychoticand brief limited intermittent psychotic

symptoms (BLIPS). Attenuated symptomssymptoms (BLIPS). Attenuated symptoms

differ from frank psychotic symptoms indiffer from frank psychotic symptoms in

their intensity, frequency and/or duration.their intensity, frequency and/or duration.

Brief limited intermittent psychotic symp-Brief limited intermittent psychotic symp-

toms are frank psychotic symptoms (delu-toms are frank psychotic symptoms (delu-

sions, hallucinations or thought disorder)sions, hallucinations or thought disorder)

which are unequivocally present but lastwhich are unequivocally present but last

for less than 1 week, resolving sponta-for less than 1 week, resolving sponta-

neously. Between 30 and 40% of peopleneously. Between 30 and 40% of people

presenting with such at-risk states make apresenting with such at-risk states make a

transition to psychosis, usually within 6transition to psychosis, usually within 6

months. A structured instrument is nowmonths. A structured instrument is now

available, the Comprehensive Assessmentavailable, the Comprehensive Assessment

of At-Risk Mental States (CAARMS; Yungof At-Risk Mental States (CAARMS; Yung

et alet al, 2005), which identifies a group at, 2005), which identifies a group at

ultra-high risk of making a transition toultra-high risk of making a transition to

psychosis. The use of such measures in thepsychosis. The use of such measures in the

general population is problematic sincegeneral population is problematic since

the positive predictive value becomesthe positive predictive value becomes

extremely low in that setting (Warner,extremely low in that setting (Warner,

2002). In addition the positive prediction2002). In addition the positive prediction

of psychosis appears to be falling in theof psychosis appears to be falling in the

new prodromal services that are beingnew prodromal services that are being

established (Riecher-Roessler, 2006). Thisestablished (Riecher-Roessler, 2006). This

may partly be because such services detectmay partly be because such services detect

at-risk individuals even earlier (longer dura-at-risk individuals even earlier (longer dura-

tion of prodrome), when emergence oftion of prodrome), when emergence of

psychosis is more distant in the future andpsychosis is more distant in the future and

symptoms are even more non-specific.symptoms are even more non-specific.

The PACE clinic is a well-developedThe PACE clinic is a well-developed

and established service that can provideand established service that can provide

care for large enough numbers of peoplecare for large enough numbers of people

to allow prospective studies in an at-riskto allow prospective studies in an at-risk

group. However, in most early interventiongroup. However, in most early intervention

programmes patients enter the study/treat-programmes patients enter the study/treat-

ment after the development of psychosisment after the development of psychosis

and DUP can only be measured retrospec-and DUP can only be measured retrospec-

tively. Several conceptual and method-tively. Several conceptual and method-

ological problems hinder the measurementological problems hinder the measurement

of DUP retrospectively. Should onset ofof DUP retrospectively. Should onset of

psychosis be the onset of any BLIP or thepsychosis be the onset of any BLIP or the

onset of psychotic symptoms that last moreonset of psychotic symptoms that last more

than 1 week? Is it possible to make a retro-than 1 week? Is it possible to make a retro-

spective judgement of when a sub-thresholdspective judgement of when a sub-threshold

symptom crosses the threshold? Can peoplesymptom crosses the threshold? Can people

precisely recall the severity and duration ofprecisely recall the severity and duration of

symptoms that first appeared some months/symptoms that first appeared some months/

years ago? Whatyears ago? What about individuals whoabout individuals who

report quasi-report quasi-psychotic symptoms even inpsychotic symptoms even in

childhood, with no identifiable time pointchildhood, with no identifiable time point

where schizotypal traits make a transitionwhere schizotypal traits make a transition

to a psychotic state (Poultonto a psychotic state (Poulton et alet al, 2000)?, 2000)?

When does DUP end?When does DUP end?

The end of the period of untreated psycho-The end of the period of untreated psycho-

sis is conceptually simpler to date, but ‘thesis is conceptually simpler to date, but ‘the

start of treatment’ is in reality a similarlystart of treatment’ is in reality a similarly

complex construct. Does ‘untreated psy-complex construct. Does ‘untreated psy-

chosis’ end when any treatment begins,chosis’ end when any treatment begins,

when antipsychotics are started, when anti-when antipsychotics are started, when anti-

psychotic treatment at an adequate dosepsychotic treatment at an adequate dose

has been adhered to for an adequate period,has been adhered to for an adequate period,

or when psychosis itself remits? Many stu-or when psychosis itself remits? Many stu-

dies do not make these distinctions cleardies do not make these distinctions clear

in their measure of DUP and scales oftenin their measure of DUP and scales often

do not include a precise definition of treat-do not include a precise definition of treat-

ment adequacy. In routine practice, clini-ment adequacy. In routine practice, clini-

cians sometimes initiate antipsychotics incians sometimes initiate antipsychotics in

the prodromal stages of psychosis (Singhthe prodromal stages of psychosis (Singh

et alet al, 2005, 2005aa). How should DUP be). How should DUP be

measured in such cases? In psychosis withmeasured in such cases? In psychosis with

prominent mood symptoms at onset,prominent mood symptoms at onset,

should treatment with antidepressants orshould treatment with antidepressants or

mood stabilisers without antipsychotics bemood stabilisers without antipsychotics be

considered treatment and hence the end ofconsidered treatment and hence the end of

the period of untreated psychosis? How-the period of untreated psychosis? How-

ever, what about non-pharmacologicalever, what about non-pharmacological

treatments which may or may not have antreatments which may or may not have an

impact on the transition into psychosisimpact on the transition into psychosis

(Morrison(Morrison et alet al, 2006)?, 2006)?

Structured DUP assessment scalesStructured DUP assessment scales

Some scales have been developed toSome scales have been developed to

retrospectively map the onset of psychosis.retrospectively map the onset of psychosis.

BeiserBeiser et alet al (1993) derived a checklist of(1993) derived a checklist of

behaviours describing the evolution of firstbehaviours describing the evolution of first

noticeable symptoms, emergence of psycho-noticeable symptoms, emergence of psycho-

sis and initiation of treatment-seeking. Thesis and initiation of treatment-seeking. The

Interview for the Retrospective AssessmentInterview for the Retrospective Assessment

of the Onset of Schizophrenia (IRAOS;of the Onset of Schizophrenia (IRAOS;

HafnerHafner et alet al, 1992) is a semi-structured in-, 1992) is a semi-structured in-

terview to assess symptoms, psychologicalterview to assess symptoms, psychological

impairment and socio-demographic charac-impairment and socio-demographic charac-

teristics in the time course of emergingteristics in the time course of emerging

psychosis. The Nottingham Onset Schedulepsychosis. The Nottingham Onset Schedule

(Singh(Singh et alet al, 2005, 2005aa) is a short, guided inter-) is a short, guided inter-

view and rating schedule to measure onsetview and rating schedule to measure onset

in psychosis. Onset in the Nottingham On-in psychosis. Onset in the Nottingham On-

set Schedule is defined as the time betweenset Schedule is defined as the time between

the first reported/observed change in men-the first reported/observed change in men-

tal state/behaviour and the development oftal state/behaviour and the development of

psychotic symptoms. Onset is conceptual-psychotic symptoms. Onset is conceptual-

ised as comprising: (a) a prodrome of twoised as comprising: (a) a prodrome of two

parts (a period of ‘unease’ followed byparts (a period of ‘unease’ followed by

‘non-diagnostic’ symptoms); (b) appear-‘non-diagnostic’ symptoms); (b) appear-

ance of psychotic symptoms; and (c) aance of psychotic symptoms; and (c) a

build-up of diagnostic symptoms leadingbuild-up of diagnostic symptoms leading

to a definite diagnosis. The Nottinghamto a definite diagnosis. The Nottingham

Onset Schedule provides a standardisedOnset Schedule provides a standardised

and reliable means of recording earlyand reliable means of recording early

changes in psychosis and identifying rela-changes in psychosis and identifying rela-

tively precise time points for measuring sev-tively precise time points for measuring sev-

eral durations in emerging psychosis. Byeral durations in emerging psychosis. By

varying the starting point of onset, it alsovarying the starting point of onset, it also

allows for several ways of defining andallows for several ways of defining and

measuring treatment delays, includingmeasuring treatment delays, including

duration of untreated illness (from startduration of untreated illness (from start

of prodrome to treatment), duration ofof prodrome to treatment), duration of

untreated emergent psychosis (from firstuntreated emergent psychosis (from first

psychotic symptom to treatment) andpsychotic symptom to treatment) and

duration of untreated manifest psychosisduration of untreated manifest psychosis

(from appearance of fully developed(from appearance of fully developed

psychotic syndrome to treatment).psychotic syndrome to treatment).

Table 1 shows a selected number of stu-Table 1 shows a selected number of stu-

dies, chosen to demonstrate differences indies, chosen to demonstrate differences in

how the start and end of the period of un-how the start and end of the period of un-

treated psychosis are defined and its lengthtreated psychosis are defined and its length

ascertained. Given the problems of measur-ascertained. Given the problems of measur-

ing DUP, it would be surprising if a degreeing DUP, it would be surprising if a degree

of enforced ‘spurious precision’ did notof enforced ‘spurious precision’ did not

creep into its measurement. Marshallcreep into its measurement. Marshall et alet al

(2005) found that only 12 out of 26 studies(2005) found that only 12 out of 26 studies

included in their review reported a systema-included in their review reported a systema-

tic method to assess DUP, with only 5 usingtic method to assess DUP, with only 5 using

a structured instrument (IRAOS in 4, thea structured instrument (IRAOS in 4, the

Royal Park Multidiagnostic Instrument forRoyal Park Multidiagnostic Instrument for

Psychosis in 1) (MarshallPsychosis in 1) (Marshall et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

Overall mean DUP in their meta-analysisOverall mean DUP in their meta-analysis

was 124 weeks (or 103 weeks excluding anwas 124 weeks (or 103 weeks excluding an

outlier with mean DUP of 796 weeks).outlier with mean DUP of 796 weeks).

IS DUPAVALIDMEASUREIS DUPAVALIDMEASURE
OF EFFECTIVENESSOF EARLYOF EFFECTIVENESSOF EARLY
INTERVENTIONSERVICES?INTERVENTIONSERVICES?

In the UK, the Department of Health hasIn the UK, the Department of Health has

set a national early intervention target ofset a national early intervention target of

reducing DUP to a service median ofreducing DUP to a service median of

3 months and an individual maximum of3 months and an individual maximum of

6 months (National Institute for Mental6 months (National Institute for Mental

Health in England, 2006).Health in England, 2006). NotwithstandingNotwithstanding

the methodological problems in measuringthe methodological problems in measuring

DUP, there is the much larger question ofDUP, there is the much larger question of

whether DUP is an appropriate measurewhether DUP is an appropriate measure

of the effectiveness of early interventionof the effectiveness of early intervention

services.services.

How early is early intervention? It canHow early is early intervention? It can

mean improving outcomes in people withmean improving outcomes in people with

established psychosis by facilitating andestablished psychosis by facilitating and

consolidating recovery, detecting hiddenconsolidating recovery, detecting hidden

morbidity in the community by identifyingmorbidity in the community by identifying

untreated cases of the disorder, or prevent-untreated cases of the disorder, or prevent-

ing the emergence of psychosis through pre-ing the emergence of psychosis through pre-

psychotic interventions. These are differentpsychotic interventions. These are different

aims, requiring different service models andaims, requiring different service models and

strategies, and having differing weights ofstrategies, and having differing weights of

evidence supporting their use (Singh &evidence supporting their use (Singh &

Fisher, 2000).Fisher, 2000).
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Table1Table1 Selected studies showing variations in definition andmeasurement of duration of untreated psychosisSelected studies showing variations in definition andmeasurement of duration of untreated psychosis

StudyStudy DefinitionDefinition StructuredStructured

assessmentassessment

DUP, weeks:DUP, weeks:

mean (median)mean (median)

Start of DUPStart of DUP End of DUPEnd of DUP

AddingtonAddington et alet al (2004)(2004) First appearance of a positive symptom ratedFirst appearance of a positive symptom rated

554 on the PANSS that lasted throughout the4 on the PANSS that lasted throughout the

day for several days or several times a weekday for several days or several times a week

Onset of first effective treatmentOnset of first effective treatment IRAOSIRAOS 84.2 (28)84.2 (28)

BrowneBrowne et alet al (2000)(2000) Time of emergence of psychotic symptoms asTime of emergence of psychotic symptoms as

dated bypatient on basis of SCID interviewdated bypatient on basis of SCID interview

Initiation of treatmentInitiation of treatment NoNo 90.8 (26)90.8 (26)

Carbone et al (1999)Carbone et al (1999) Time of onset of first psychotic symptomsTime of onset of first psychotic symptoms Entry into treatment programme that includesEntry into treatment programme that includes

administration of antipsychotic medicationadministration of antipsychotic medication

RPMIPRPMIP EPPICEPPIC

25.0 (7.4)25.0 (7.4)

Pre-EPPICPre-EPPIC

32.4 (4.3)32.4 (4.3)

HaasHaas et alet al (1998)(1998) A review of all available sources (interviewsA review of all available sources (interviews

with patients, family members, treating clinicianswith patients, family members, treating clinicians

andmedical records) were used by two seniorandmedical records) were used by two senior

clinicians in order to provide a best estimate ofclinicians in order to provide a best estimate of

time of onset of first psychotic episodetime of onset of first psychotic episode

First antipsychotic medicationFirst antipsychotic medication NoNo 74.474.4

H�fnerH�fner et alet al (1993)(1993) Onset of first-rank symptoms ormeeting criteriaOnset of first-rank symptoms or meeting criteria

for a syndrome based on patient interviewfor a syndrome based on patient interview

HospitalisationHospitalisation IRAOSIRAOS 109.2109.211

HoHo et alet al (2000)(2000) Occurrence of delusions, hallucinations, bizarre/Occurrence of delusions, hallucinations, bizarre/

disorganised behaviours, formal thought disorder,disorganised behaviours, formal thought disorder,

or catatonic behaviour atmoderate or greateror catatonic behaviour atmoderate or greater

severityseverity

Initiation of antipsychotic treatmentInitiation of antipsychotic treatment CASHCASH 60.8 (13.5)60.8 (13.5)

LarsenLarsen et alet al (1996)(1996) Score ofScore of554 on PANSS positive sub-scale or4 on PANSS positive sub-scale or

inappropriate or bizarre behaviour for severalinappropriate or bizarre behaviour for several

weeksweeks

Hospitalisation for psychosis or initiation ofHospitalisation for psychosis or initiation of

antipsychotics for sufficient time and dosageantipsychotics for sufficient time and dosage

that would lead to clinical response in averagethat would lead to clinical response in average

patient with non-chronic illness (e.g. haloperidolpatient with non-chronic illness (e.g. haloperidol

5 mg/day for 3 weeks)5 mg/day for 3 weeks)

NoNo 114.2 (26)114.2 (26)

MallaMalla et alet al (2002)(2002) Onset of first psychotic symptoms contiguousOnset of first psychotic symptoms contiguous

with presenting episodewith presenting episode

Having received antipsychotic therapy for ofHaving received antipsychotic therapy for of

2 months unless significant response to2 months unless significant response to

medication was achieved earliermedication was achieved earlier

NoNo 44.644.6

PerkinsPerkins et alet al (2004)(2004) First psychotic symptom determined by clinicalFirst psychotic symptom determined by clinical

interview of patient and familyinterview of patient and family

Clinically meaningful antipsychotic trialClinically meaningful antipsychotic trial SOSSOS 22

ScullyScully et alet al (1997)(1997)33 Age at first admission to a psychiatric hospitalAge at first admission to a psychiatric hospital Age at first prescription of antipsychoticsAge at first prescription of antipsychotics NoNo 722.8722.8

SinghSingh et alet al (2005(2005bb)) Onset of psychotic symptomsOnset of psychotic symptoms Commencement of antipsychotics withCommencement of antipsychotics with

adherence (at least 75% of prescribed doseadherence (at least 75% of prescribed dose

taken for at least 75% of the time)taken for at least 75% of the time)

NOSNOS 25.5 (7.4)25.5 (7.4)

SzymanskiSzymanski et alet al (1996)(1996) The first time at which psychotic symptomsThe first time at which psychotic symptoms

were noticed by the patient, family or otherswere noticed by the patient, family or others

in the context of a decline in functioningin the context of a decline in functioning

Entry into research study involvingEntry into research study involving

administration of antipsychotics based onadministration of antipsychotics based on

clinical judgement of treating physicianclinical judgement of treating physician

NoNo 166.4166.4

WiersmaWiersma et alet al (1998)(1998) Estimates of psychosis onset were based onEstimates of psychosis onset were based on

WHO structured instrumentsWHO structured instruments

Initiation of any form of treatment (almostInitiation of any form of treatment (almost

always involvingmedication)always involvingmedication)

Life ChartLife Chart

Schedule andSchedule and

WHOPast andWHOPast and

Follow-upFollow-up

HistoryHistory

NANA

DUP, duration of untreated psychosis; PANSS, Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale; IRAOS, Interview for the Retrospective Assessment of the Onset of Schizophrenia;DUP, duration of untreated psychosis; PANSS, Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale; IRAOS, Interview for the Retrospective Assessment of the Onset of Schizophrenia;
SCID, Structured Clinical Interview for DSM^IV; RPMIP, Royal Park Multidiagnostic Instrument for Psychosis; EPPIC, Early Psychosis Prevention and Intervention Centre; CASH,SCID, Structured Clinical Interview for DSM^IV; RPMIP, Royal Park Multidiagnostic Instrument for Psychosis; EPPIC, Early Psychosis Prevention and Intervention Centre; CASH,
Comprehensive Assessment of Symptoms and History; SOS, SymptomOnset in Schizophrenia; NOS,NottinghamOnset Schedule;WHO,World Health Organization.Comprehensive Assessment of Symptoms and History; SOS, SymptomOnset in Schizophrenia; NOS,Nottingham Onset Schedule;WHO,World Health Organization.
1. As reported by Larsen1. As reported by Larsen et alet al (1996).(1996).
2. Interquartile range 2^24 months.2. Interquartile range 2^24 months.
3. Long-stay patients with some admitted before the antipsychotics era.3. Long-stay patients with some admitted before the antipsychotics era.
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The Lambeth Early Onset (LEO; CraigThe Lambeth Early Onset (LEO; Craig

et alet al, 2004) and OPUS (Petersen, 2004) and OPUS (Petersen et alet al,,

2005) trials provide convincing evidence2005) trials provide convincing evidence

that specialised early intervention teamsthat specialised early intervention teams

are more effective than standard care inare more effective than standard care in

improving clinical outcomes, satisfactionimproving clinical outcomes, satisfaction

and treatment adherence. Two relativelyand treatment adherence. Two relatively

recent studies provide some justificationrecent studies provide some justification

for prodromal interventions. A randomisedfor prodromal interventions. A randomised

controlled trial in a high-risk prodromalcontrolled trial in a high-risk prodromal

population found that a combination ofpopulation found that a combination of

risperidone and psychotherapy reducedrisperidone and psychotherapy reduced

the risk of transition to psychosisthe risk of transition to psychosis

(McGorry(McGorry et alet al, 2002). Pantelis, 2002). Pantelis et alet al

(2003) found that specific brain changes(2003) found that specific brain changes

accompany prodromal decline and pre-accompany prodromal decline and pre-

date the emergence of frank psychosis.date the emergence of frank psychosis.

If replicated, such studies will provideIf replicated, such studies will provide

compelling justification for interveningcompelling justification for intervening

in the prodromal phase and if all thosein the prodromal phase and if all those

in the prodromal phase can be identifiedin the prodromal phase can be identified

and adequately treated, there might beand adequately treated, there might be

no DUP left to measure.no DUP left to measure.

For now at least, the task of reducingFor now at least, the task of reducing

DUP at the community level falls on earlyDUP at the community level falls on early

detection services, which seek undetecteddetection services, which seek undetected

cases of established psychosis rather thancases of established psychosis rather than

those at risk. Such programmes usually in-those at risk. Such programmes usually in-

volve improving knowledge of psychosisvolve improving knowledge of psychosis

within the community and facilitatingwithin the community and facilitating

access to specialist early intervention ser-access to specialist early intervention ser-

vices. Conducting a randomised trial ofvices. Conducting a randomised trial of

earlyearly v.v. late detection is unethical. Hencelate detection is unethical. Hence

quasi-experimental designs have been em-quasi-experimental designs have been em-

ployed to evaluate whether early detectionployed to evaluate whether early detection

can reduce DUP and improve outcomescan reduce DUP and improve outcomes

while the nature of treatment remains un-while the nature of treatment remains un-

changed (Mallachanged (Malla et alet al, 2005). The TIPS pro-, 2005). The TIPS pro-

ject in Norway and Denmark attemptedject in Norway and Denmark attempted

this by comparing outcomes in people withthis by comparing outcomes in people with

first-episode psychosis who were recruitedfirst-episode psychosis who were recruited

via an early detection team, with those ac-via an early detection team, with those ac-

cessing treatment in an area without earlycessing treatment in an area without early

detection but with similar healthcare other-detection but with similar healthcare other-

wise. Although the early detection pro-wise. Although the early detection pro-

gramme did not appear to identify andgramme did not appear to identify and

recruit a large number of previously unde-recruit a large number of previously unde-

tected patients, those entering through thistected patients, those entering through this

route had shorter DUP (median 5route had shorter DUP (median 5 v.v. 1616

weeks) and better clinical outcomes at 3weeks) and better clinical outcomes at 3

months (Mellemonths (Melle et alet al, 2004; Friis, 2004; Friis et alet al,,

2005; Johannessen2005; Johannessen et alet al, 2005). However, 2005). However

a ‘before and after’ comparison followinga ‘before and after’ comparison following

the establishment of an early detection pro-the establishment of an early detection pro-

gramme in London, Ontario, did not findgramme in London, Ontario, did not find

any reduction in DUP in patients recruitedany reduction in DUP in patients recruited

following the early detection initiativefollowing the early detection initiative

(median DUP 24.3(median DUP 24.3 v.v. 21.9 weeks; Malla21.9 weeks; Malla

et alet al, 2005). Surprisingly patients recruited, 2005). Surprisingly patients recruited

after the introduction of the early detectionafter the introduction of the early detection

programme were more severally ill and hadprogramme were more severally ill and had

a longer prodromal period.a longer prodromal period.

So far, therefore, the evidence for theSo far, therefore, the evidence for the

effectiveness of early detection programmeseffectiveness of early detection programmes

in reducing DUP appears limited. Mallain reducing DUP appears limited. Malla etet

alal (2005) have argued that increasing gener-(2005) have argued that increasing gener-

al practitioner knowledge of psychosis andal practitioner knowledge of psychosis and

increasing their relative ‘comfort’ in pre-increasing their relative ‘comfort’ in pre-

scribing novel antipsychotics leads toscribing novel antipsychotics leads to

people with milder illness being treated atpeople with milder illness being treated at

primary care level, and hence an underesti-primary care level, and hence an underesti-

mation of the effect of early detection onmation of the effect of early detection on

DUP. Neither the Scandinavian nor theDUP. Neither the Scandinavian nor the

Canadian study confirmed the presence ofCanadian study confirmed the presence of

a large pool of people with undetected psy-a large pool of people with undetected psy-

chosis in the community. This further con-chosis in the community. This further con-

firms that DUP is skewed by a smallfirms that DUP is skewed by a small

group of outliers with extremely longgroup of outliers with extremely long

DUP. Median DUP in well-established com-DUP. Median DUP in well-established com-

munity services appears to be relativelymunity services appears to be relatively

low: 52 days for schizophrenia in Notting-low: 52 days for schizophrenia in Notting-

ham, UK, in one study (Singhham, UK, in one study (Singh et alet al,,

20052005aa). Although there may be a case for). Although there may be a case for

developing targeted early detection pro-developing targeted early detection pro-

grammes for the small proportion of peoplegrammes for the small proportion of people

with undetected psychosis in the com-with undetected psychosis in the com-

munity, the evidence for establishingmunity, the evidence for establishing earlyearly

detection services is not overwhelming.detection services is not overwhelming.

CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

Long DUP is clearly associated with poorLong DUP is clearly associated with poor

outcome, independent of the confoundersoutcome, independent of the confounders

so far explored. Early intervention ofso far explored. Early intervention of

specialist services in first-episode psychosisspecialist services in first-episode psychosis

does improve outcomes in the short todoes improve outcomes in the short to

medium term. Prodromal services, althoughmedium term. Prodromal services, although

potentially very exciting and innovative inpotentially very exciting and innovative in

creating avenues for treating people whocreating avenues for treating people who

seek help and are at high risk of developingseek help and are at high risk of developing

a serious mental illness, are not focused ona serious mental illness, are not focused on

reducing DUP but on preventing transitionreducing DUP but on preventing transition

to psychosis. Given that we are not ableto psychosis. Given that we are not able

to change prognostic factors such asto change prognostic factors such as

gender, family history and age at onset,gender, family history and age at onset,

DUP is a malleable variable which shouldDUP is a malleable variable which should

and perhaps can be reduced. However,and perhaps can be reduced. However,

two caveats remain. First, to make studiestwo caveats remain. First, to make studies

comparable a consensus, reliable and re-comparable a consensus, reliable and re-

plicable measure of DUP should be usedplicable measure of DUP should be used

across studies to reduce the variation intro-across studies to reduce the variation intro-

duced by the measurement process; DUP isduced by the measurement process; DUP is

a complex enough construct anyway.a complex enough construct anyway.

Second, DUP is not a valid measure for es-Second, DUP is not a valid measure for es-

tablishing the effectiveness of early inter-tablishing the effectiveness of early inter-

vention services that aim solely to providevention services that aim solely to provide

evidence-based care in an assertive mannerevidence-based care in an assertive manner

without an early detection arm. Most earlywithout an early detection arm. Most early

intervention services do not conduct earlyintervention services do not conduct early

detection, and their effectiveness anddetection, and their effectiveness and

rationale should be judged on differentrationale should be judged on different

criteria: those of meeting a clinical needcriteria: those of meeting a clinical need

early, comprehensively and with the bestearly, comprehensively and with the best

possible available combination of psycho-possible available combination of psycho-

social and biomedical interventions, rathersocial and biomedical interventions, rather

than simply the reduction of DUP.than simply the reduction of DUP.
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BackgroundBackground Antipsychotic drugs areAntipsychotic drugs are

associatedwith adverse effects thatcanassociatedwith adverse effects thatcan

lead to poormedication adherence,lead to poormedication adherence,

stigma, distress andimpairedqualityof life.stigma, distress andimpairedqualityof life.

AimsAims To review the use of adverseTo review the use of adverse

effects of antipsychotic drugs as outcomeeffects of antipsychotic drugs as outcome

measures, with a particular emphasis onmeasures, with a particular emphasis on

methodological issues.methodological issues.

MethodMethod Reviewofdata on adverseReviewofdata on adverse

effects from sources includingrandomisedeffects from sources includingrandomised

controlled trials (RCTs), post-marketingcontrolled trials (RCTs), post-marketing

surveillance andnaturalistic studies.surveillance andnaturalistic studies.

ResultsResults Allhave advantages andAllhave advantages and

disadvantages and the bestoverviewdisadvantages and the bestoverview

comes fromconsideringall sources of datacomes fromconsideringall sources of data

together.Adverse effects aretogether.Adverse effects are

inconsistentlyreported, hamperingcross-inconsistentlyreported, hamperingcross-

studycomparisons.Manyoutcomestudycomparisons.Manyoutcome

measures lackclinicalmeaning.In bothmeasures lackclinicalmeaning.In both

naturalistic studies and RCTs adversenaturalistic studies and RCTs adverse

effects often account for less treatmenteffects often account for less treatment

discontinuationthan lackof efficacy.discontinuationthanlackof efficacy.

ConclusionsConclusions Standardisation in theStandardisation inthe

reporting of adverse effects is needed.reporting of adverse effects is needed.

Patients’subjective experience ofPatients’subjective experience of

medication should be givenmoremedication should be givenmore

consideration.Total discontinuationratesconsideration.Total discontinuationrates

provide a usefulglobal outcomemeasureprovide a usefulglobal outcomemeasure

that incorporates tolerability and efficacythat incorporates tolerability and efficacy

aswell as patient and clinicianviewpoints.aswell as patient and clinicianviewpoints.

Patients should be informedof commonPatients should be informed of common

side-effects prior to treatment andside-effects prior to treatment and

monitored for their occurrence duringmonitored for their occurrence during

treatment.treatment.

Declaration of interestDeclaration of interest P.M.H. hasP.M.H. has

receivedhonoraria from severalreceivedhonoraria from several

pharmaceutical companies.pharmaceutical companies.

Knowledge of how the prevalence andKnowledge of how the prevalence and

severity of adverse effects vary for differentseverity of adverse effects vary for different

antipsychotics allows clinicians to reduceantipsychotics allows clinicians to reduce

the occurrence of these effects. We reviewthe occurrence of these effects. We review

the range of adverse effects associated withthe range of adverse effects associated with

antipsychotics and their clinical impact,antipsychotics and their clinical impact,

and give an overview of the various sourcesand give an overview of the various sources

of data on adverse effects and their relativeof data on adverse effects and their relative

strengths and weaknesses. Potential pro-strengths and weaknesses. Potential pro-

blems in interpreting the evidence base areblems in interpreting the evidence base are

considered and the importance of theconsidered and the importance of the

patients’ perspective emphasised. Wepatients’ perspective emphasised. We

conclude with an examination of totalconclude with an examination of total

discontinuation rates as a global measurediscontinuation rates as a global measure

of effectiveness that incorporates bothof effectiveness that incorporates both

tolerability and efficacy.tolerability and efficacy.

RANGE AND CLINICALRANGE AND CLINICAL
IMPACTOFADVERSE EFFECTSIMPACTOFADVERSE EFFECTS

Antipsychotics are associated with a wideAntipsychotics are associated with a wide

range of potential adverse effects (Appen-range of potential adverse effects (Appen-

dix 1) which can affect the patient indix 1) which can affect the patient in

several ways (Fig. 1). For example theseveral ways (Fig. 1). For example the

stiffness, slowness of movement and tremorstiffness, slowness of movement and tremor

of antipsychotic-induced parkinsonismof antipsychotic-induced parkinsonism

(Dursun(Dursun et alet al, 2004) can make it difficult, 2004) can make it difficult

for a patient to write, fasten buttons andfor a patient to write, fasten buttons and

tie shoelaces, leading to reduced quality oftie shoelaces, leading to reduced quality of

life. The blank ‘mask-like’ expression,life. The blank ‘mask-like’ expression,

tremor, stooped posture, drooling and ab-tremor, stooped posture, drooling and ab-

normalities of gait (including lack of armnormalities of gait (including lack of arm

swing) are easily observable by others andswing) are easily observable by others and

mark the patient out as ‘different’, hencemark the patient out as ‘different’, hence

contributing to stigma. When severe thecontributing to stigma. When severe the

festinant gait may result in falls and injury,festinant gait may result in falls and injury,

particularly hip fracture in older patients.particularly hip fracture in older patients.

Patients who recognise the link betweenPatients who recognise the link between

these problems and antipsychotic medi-these problems and antipsychotic medi-

cation may miss out doses or stop medi-cation may miss out doses or stop medi-

cation totally.cation totally.

Many patients who adhere poorly toMany patients who adhere poorly to

medication do not inform their clinicalmedication do not inform their clinical

team of this and some go to great lengthsteam of this and some go to great lengths

to hide their non-adherence (covert non-to hide their non-adherence (covert non-

adherence). Poor adherence during acuteadherence). Poor adherence during acute

treatment of psychosis leads to chronictreatment of psychosis leads to chronic

symptoms whereas poor adherence after re-symptoms whereas poor adherence after re-

mission increases the risk of relapse. Bothmission increases the risk of relapse. Both

may have serious consequences, includingmay have serious consequences, including

self-harm, aggression and readmission toself-harm, aggression and readmission to

hospital. When clinician and patient arehospital. When clinician and patient are

aware of adverse effects, treatment can beaware of adverse effects, treatment can be

adjusted to minimise the problems (e.g.adjusted to minimise the problems (e.g.

dose reduction of the antipsychotic, pre-dose reduction of the antipsychotic, pre-

scription of an anti-Parkinsonian agent orscription of an anti-Parkinsonian agent or

a switch to an alternative antipsychotica switch to an alternative antipsychotic

with less propensity to cause the adversewith less propensity to cause the adverse

effect).effect).

SOURCESOF DATASOURCESOF DATA

Data on adverse effects are available from aData on adverse effects are available from a

range of sources. These include randomisedrange of sources. These include randomised

controlled trials (RCTs), naturalistic stu-controlled trials (RCTs), naturalistic stu-

dies, part-marketing surveillance, and non-dies, part-marketing surveillance, and non-

randomised and open trials. Open andrandomised and open trials. Open and

non-randomised trials are methodologicallynon-randomised trials are methodologically

inferior to double-blind randomised con-inferior to double-blind randomised con-

trolled trials but nevertheless contribute totrolled trials but nevertheless contribute to

the evidence base. All data sources can bethe evidence base. All data sources can be

considered as being pieces of a jigsaw; theconsidered as being pieces of a jigsaw; the

full picture of drug tolerability is only evi-full picture of drug tolerability is only evi-

dent when all the pieces are put together.dent when all the pieces are put together.

Randomised controlled trialsRandomised controlled trials

StrengthsStrengths

Double-blind randomised trials are regar-Double-blind randomised trials are regar-

ded as the gold standard level of evidenceded as the gold standard level of evidence

for the following reasons.for the following reasons.

(a)(a) Randomisation reduces the risk of biasRandomisation reduces the risk of bias

in baseline characteristics and soin baseline characteristics and so

makes it more probable that differencesmakes it more probable that differences

in outcome reflect differences betweenin outcome reflect differences between

the treatments being investigated.the treatments being investigated.

(b)(b) Comparative data can be obtainedComparative data can be obtained

against either placebo or one or moreagainst either placebo or one or more

comparator drugs. Placebo data arecomparator drugs. Placebo data are

particularly helpful in identifying theparticularly helpful in identifying the

baseline rate of adverse effects indepen-baseline rate of adverse effects indepen-

dent of treatment with an active drug.dent of treatment with an active drug.

Many potential adverse drug effectsMany potential adverse drug effects

(e.g. weight gain, sexual dysfunction,(e.g. weight gain, sexual dysfunction,

onset of diabetes) are multifactorialonset of diabetes) are multifactorial

and occur in the general population.and occur in the general population.

(c)(c) Prospective assessment allows accurateProspective assessment allows accurate

measurement of adverse effects. Thismeasurement of adverse effects. This

may involve the use of standardisedmay involve the use of standardised

rating scales (Table 1).rating scales (Table 1).

(d)(d) Patient and rater bias are eliminated byPatient and rater bias are eliminated by

masking.masking.

In practice these advantages are notIn practice these advantages are not

always as clear-cut as they seem. For exam-always as clear-cut as they seem. For exam-

ple, relatively few trials assess the success ofple, relatively few trials assess the success of

masking and when they do the methodsmasking and when they do the methods
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used, analysis and reporting of the resultsused, analysis and reporting of the results

are inconsistent (Boutronare inconsistent (Boutron et alet al, 2005). A re-, 2005). A re-

view of papers claiming to be RCTs, pub-view of papers claiming to be RCTs, pub-

lished in thelished in the British Journal of PsychiatryBritish Journal of Psychiatry

and theand the American Journal of PsychiatryAmerican Journal of Psychiatry,,

showed that reporting of the method ofshowed that reporting of the method of

randomisation was uncommon (Ogundiperandomisation was uncommon (Ogundipe

et alet al, 1999). The authors concluded that, 1999). The authors concluded that

the RCT status of some of the papers mustthe RCT status of some of the papers must

therefore be in doubt.therefore be in doubt.

WeaknessesWeaknesses

Although RCTs can allow accurate infor-Although RCTs can allow accurate infor-

mation on the incidence and prevalence ofmation on the incidence and prevalence of

adverse effects to be gathered, most trialsadverse effects to be gathered, most trials

of antipsychotics have relatively smallof antipsychotics have relatively small

samples and are short term, lasting 4–8samples and are short term, lasting 4–8

weeks. Such studies may underestimateweeks. Such studies may underestimate

early-onset side-effects that are uncommonearly-onset side-effects that are uncommon

and cannot provide data on side-effects thatand cannot provide data on side-effects that

develop in the medium and long term. Fordevelop in the medium and long term. For

example, amenorrhoea is an adverse effectexample, amenorrhoea is an adverse effect

of antipsychotics that reflects hyperprolac-of antipsychotics that reflects hyperprolac-

tinaemia (Wieck & Haddad, 2003). In thetinaemia (Wieck & Haddad, 2003). In the

Schizophrenia Outpatient Health OutcomeSchizophrenia Outpatient Health Outcome

(SOHO) study the baseline prevalence was(SOHO) study the baseline prevalence was

approximately 33% of women (Haro &approximately 33% of women (Haro &

Salvador-Carulla, 2006). Definitions ofSalvador-Carulla, 2006). Definitions of

amenorrhoea differ; if it is defined as threeamenorrhoea differ; if it is defined as three

consecutive missed episodes of menstruationconsecutive missed episodes of menstruation

then it will be impossible to detect in a drugthen it will be impossible to detect in a drug

trial of less than 12 weeks’ duration. Thetrial of less than 12 weeks’ duration. The

inability of short-term trials to provide datainability of short-term trials to provide data

on long-term tolerability, including weighton long-term tolerability, including weight

gain, sexual functioning and metabolicgain, sexual functioning and metabolic

parameters, is a major weakness, as inparameters, is a major weakness, as in

clinical practice antipsychotics are oftenclinical practice antipsychotics are often

prescribed to patients for several years orprescribed to patients for several years or

even decades. This drawback has beeneven decades. This drawback has been

partly addressed by two recently publishedpartly addressed by two recently published

RCTs with relatively long follow-up periods:RCTs with relatively long follow-up periods:

the Cost–Utility of the Latest Antipsychoticthe Cost–Utility of the Latest Antipsychotic

Drugs in Schizophrenia Study (CUtLASS) inDrugs in Schizophrenia Study (CUtLASS) in

the UK (Jonesthe UK (Jones et alet al, 2006), which followed, 2006), which followed

patients for 1 year, and phase 1 of thepatients for 1 year, and phase 1 of the Clin-Clin-

ical Antipsychotic Trials of Interventionical Antipsychotic Trials of Intervention

Effectiveness (CATIE) study in the USAEffectiveness (CATIE) study in the USA

(Lieberman(Lieberman et alet al, 2005), which followed, 2005), which followed

patients for 18 months. Neverthelesspatients for 18 months. Nevertheless

neither study is long enough to accuratelyneither study is long enough to accurately

assess the risk of tardive dyskinesia.assess the risk of tardive dyskinesia.

Prospective studies of conventional antipsy-Prospective studies of conventional antipsy-

chotics indicate a cumulative incidence ofchotics indicate a cumulative incidence of

tardive dyskinesia of approximately 20%tardive dyskinesia of approximately 20%

over 5 years of treatment (Morgenstern &over 5 years of treatment (Morgenstern &

Glazer 1993).Glazer 1993).

The protocols of most RCTs excludeThe protocols of most RCTs exclude

patients with significant comorbid medicalpatients with significant comorbid medical

conditions. Consequently the tolerabilityconditions. Consequently the tolerability

of drugs in people with physical illnessof drugs in people with physical illness

(for example those with hepatic and renal(for example those with hepatic and renal

impairment) is often unknown prior toimpairment) is often unknown prior to

licensing. Some trials may also under-licensing. Some trials may also under-

estimate tolerability because there may beestimate tolerability because there may be

incentives for patients to remain in the trialincentives for patients to remain in the trial

that do not operate in clinical practice.that do not operate in clinical practice.

Naturalistic studiesNaturalistic studies

Naturalistic studies, including pharmaco-Naturalistic studies, including pharmaco-

epidemiological studies, have the advantageepidemiological studies, have the advantage

of assessing ‘real world’ patients. Pharmaco-of assessing ‘real world’ patients. Pharmaco-

epidemiological studies can have very largeepidemiological studies can have very large

samples, enabling relatively rare adversesamples, enabling relatively rare adverse

effects to be investigated. Both incidenceeffects to be investigated. Both incidence

and prevalence data can be generated.and prevalence data can be generated.

These studies are limited to data recordedThese studies are limited to data recorded

on computerised record systems and theon computerised record systems and the

absence of relevant data may preventabsence of relevant data may prevent

adjustment for potential confounding facadjustment for potential confounding factors.tors.

Furthermore, the lack of randomisation limitsFurthermore, the lack of randomisation limits

attribution of causality. Data regarding theattribution of causality. Data regarding the

safety of drugs in pregnancy derive fromsafety of drugs in pregnancy derive from

post-marketing surveillance and naturalis-post-marketing surveillance and naturalis-

tic studies because pregnant women aretic studies because pregnant women are

invariably excluded from RCTs.invariably excluded from RCTs.

Post-marketing surveillancePost-marketing surveillance

Post-marketing surveillance is an essentialPost-marketing surveillance is an essential

component of assessing drug safety andcomponent of assessing drug safety and
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Table1Table1 Examples of ratings scales used to assess side-effects of antipsychoticsExamples of ratings scales used to assess side-effects of antipsychotics

Side-effectSide-effect Scale(s)Scale(s) ReferenceReference

EPSEPS

Tardive dyskinesiaTardive dyskinesia

AkathisiaAkathisia

ParkinsonismParkinsonism

Non-syndrome-specific scaleNon-syndrome-specific scale

Sexual dysfunctionSexual dysfunction

Global side-effectsGlobal side-effects

Abnormal Involuntary Movements Scale (AIMS)Abnormal InvoluntaryMovements Scale (AIMS)

Barnes Akathisia ScaleBarnes Akathisia Scale

Simpson^Angus Scale (SAS)Simpson^Angus Scale (SAS)

Extrapyramidal Symptom Rating Scale (ESRS)Extrapyramidal Symptom Rating Scale (ESRS)

Arizona Sexual Experiences scale (ASEX)Arizona Sexual Experiences scale (ASEX)

Massachusetts General Hospital Sexual Functioning QuestionnaireMassachusetts General Hospital Sexual Functioning Questionnaire

Modified Rush Sexual InventoryModified Rush Sexual Inventory

UKU Side Effect Rating ScaleUKU Side Effect Rating Scale

AMDP^5AMDP^5

Liverpool University Neuroleptic Side-Effect Rating Scale (LUNSERS)Liverpool University Neuroleptic Side-Effect Rating Scale (LUNSERS)

Guy (1976)Guy (1976)

Barnes (1989)Barnes (1989)

Simpson & Angus (1970)Simpson & Angus (1970)

ChouinardChouinard et alet al (1980)(1980)

McGahueyMcGahuey et alet al (2000)(2000)

Labbate & Lare (2001)Labbate & Lare (2001)

RaoRao et alet al (2005)(2005)

LingjaerdeLingjaerde et alet al (1987)(1987)

Collegium Internationale PsychiatriaeCollegium Internationale Psychiatriae

Scalarum (1986)Scalarum (1986)

DayDay et alet al (1995)(1995)

EPS, extrapyramidal side-effects; AMDP^5, Association for Methodology and Documentation in Psychiatry Adverse Event Questionnaire.EPS, extrapyramidal side-effects; AMDP^5, Association for Methodology and Documentation in Psychiatry Adverse Event Questionnaire.

Fig. 1Fig. 1 Clinical impact of adverse effects.Clinical impact of adverse effects.
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tolerability, and often provides the firsttolerability, and often provides the first

evidence of adverse effects that are rare orevidence of adverse effects that are rare or

confined to particular at-risk groups.confined to particular at-risk groups.

Remoxipride was an antipsychotic mar-Remoxipride was an antipsychotic mar-

keted in the late 1980s. Trials indicatedketed in the late 1980s. Trials indicated

similar efficacy to haloperidol for treatingsimilar efficacy to haloperidol for treating

positive and negative symptoms but withpositive and negative symptoms but with

less risk of extrapyramidal side-effects. Fol-less risk of extrapyramidal side-effects. Fol-

lowing its introduction in Europe a signifi-lowing its introduction in Europe a signifi-

cant number of cases of aplastic anaemiacant number of cases of aplastic anaemia

were reported (as many as 1 in 10 000).were reported (as many as 1 in 10 000).

Remoxipride was withdrawn in 1993 (FungRemoxipride was withdrawn in 1993 (Fung

et alet al, 2001). Pimozide is a conventional, 2001). Pimozide is a conventional

antipsychotic. Between 1971 and 1995, 16antipsychotic. Between 1971 and 1995, 16

deaths and 24 cases of serious cardiacdeaths and 24 cases of serious cardiac

events were reported to the Committee forevents were reported to the Committee for

the Safety of Medicines. This led to thethe Safety of Medicines. This led to the

following recommendations: (a) patientsfollowing recommendations: (a) patients

prescribed pimozide should undergo a base-prescribed pimozide should undergo a base-

line electrocardiogram (ECG) followed byline electrocardiogram (ECG) followed by

annual ECGs; (b) if the QTc interval is pro-annual ECGs; (b) if the QTc interval is pro-

longed, treatment needs to be closely super-longed, treatment needs to be closely super-

vised or withdrawn; and (c) pimozidevised or withdrawn; and (c) pimozide

should not be prescribed in conjunctionshould not be prescribed in conjunction

with other drugs that prolong the QTc in-with other drugs that prolong the QTc in-

terval (Haddad & Anderson, 2002).terval (Haddad & Anderson, 2002).

Post-marketing surveillance includesPost-marketing surveillance includes

prescription event monitoring (Mann,prescription event monitoring (Mann,

1998) and reports of adverse drug reactions1998) and reports of adverse drug reactions

(Gough, 2005). Various national and inter-(Gough, 2005). Various national and inter-

national regulatory bodies provide systemsnational regulatory bodies provide systems

for post-marketing surveillance, an examplefor post-marketing surveillance, an example

being the UK yellow card system for report-being the UK yellow card system for report-

ing adverse drug reactions. Post-marketinging adverse drug reactions. Post-marketing

surveillance is also conducted by pharma-surveillance is also conducted by pharma-

ceutical companies or by independent re-ceutical companies or by independent re-

search companies employed by them. Thesearch companies employed by them. The

potential conflict of interest inherent inpotential conflict of interest inherent in

manufacturers collecting, evaluating andmanufacturers collecting, evaluating and

reporting post-marketing data on theirreporting post-marketing data on their

own products has been the subject of recentown products has been the subject of recent

discussion (Fontanarosadiscussion (Fontanarosa et alet al, 2004). This, 2004). This

point apart, post-marketing surveillancepoint apart, post-marketing surveillance

has several weaknesses: it relies on volun-has several weaknesses: it relies on volun-

tary participation; underreporting is wide-tary participation; underreporting is wide-

spread; submitted reports may be of poorspread; submitted reports may be of poor

quality with inadequate detail; and thequality with inadequate detail; and the

ability to confirm causality is limited.ability to confirm causality is limited.

Incomplete numerator data on events andIncomplete numerator data on events and

unreliable denominator data make it diffi-unreliable denominator data make it diffi-

cult to calculate rates of adverse events.cult to calculate rates of adverse events.

The withdrawal of drugs for safety rea-The withdrawal of drugs for safety rea-

sons demonstrates that licensing is not asons demonstrates that licensing is not a

guarantee of safety and highlights the im-guarantee of safety and highlights the im-

portance of the continuing assessment ofportance of the continuing assessment of

tolerability and safety from further studiestolerability and safety from further studies

and post-marketing surveillance. Betweenand post-marketing surveillance. Between

1960 and 1999 121 prescription drugs were1960 and 1999 121 prescription drugs were

withdrawn from worldwide markets forwithdrawn from worldwide markets for

safety reasons (Fungsafety reasons (Fung et alet al, 2001). Drugs, 2001). Drugs

that act on the central nervous system werethat act on the central nervous system were

the most common category withdrawn; in athe most common category withdrawn; in a

more detailed breakdown by drug classmore detailed breakdown by drug class

antidepressants were ranked fifth (7.4%).antidepressants were ranked fifth (7.4%).

The top safety reasons for withdrawalThe top safety reasons for withdrawal

among all drugs were hepatic (26.2%),among all drugs were hepatic (26.2%),

haematological (10.5%), cardiovascularhaematological (10.5%), cardiovascular

(8.7%), dermatological (6.3%) and carcino-(8.7%), dermatological (6.3%) and carcino-

genic issues (6.3%). The median time ongenic issues (6.3%). The median time on

the market for products where this infor-the market for products where this infor-

mation was available was 5.4 years, withmation was available was 5.4 years, with

approximately one-third being withdrawnapproximately one-third being withdrawn

within the first 2 years of initial marketing.within the first 2 years of initial marketing.

PROBLEMS ININTERPRETINGPROBLEMS ININTERPRETING
TOLERABILITYDATATOLERABILITYDATA

The researcher or clinician is faced withThe researcher or clinician is faced with

several problems when evaluating theseveral problems when evaluating the

literature on adverse effects of antipsycho-literature on adverse effects of antipsycho-

tics (Appendix 2).tics (Appendix 2).

Limited dataLimited data

Many papers that report RCTs of antipsy-Many papers that report RCTs of antipsy-

chotics provide little data on adverse effectschotics provide little data on adverse effects

and concentrate on efficacy. Where suchand concentrate on efficacy. Where such

data are provided they are often limited,data are provided they are often limited,

for example until recently most trials offor example until recently most trials of

antipsychotics did not include any measuresantipsychotics did not include any measures

of glucose and lipid regulation.of glucose and lipid regulation.

Drug carry-over effectsDrug carry-over effects

A second problem is that most trialsA second problem is that most trials

evaluate patients with chronic psychosisevaluate patients with chronic psychosis

who must discontinue a previous anti-who must discontinue a previous anti-

psychotic before starting the trial. Thispsychotic before starting the trial. This

makes drug carry-over effects inevitable.makes drug carry-over effects inevitable.

For example, the potential for weight gainFor example, the potential for weight gain

associated with a particular antipsychoticassociated with a particular antipsychotic

is underestimated, as patients are likely tois underestimated, as patients are likely to

have gained weight during previous anti-have gained weight during previous anti-

psychotic treatment, thus minimising theirpsychotic treatment, thus minimising their

potential for further weight gain (Haddad,potential for further weight gain (Haddad,

2005). Assessing patients with first-onset2005). Assessing patients with first-onset

psychosis who are drug naive overcomespsychosis who are drug naive overcomes

this problem, but enrolling such patientsthis problem, but enrolling such patients

into trials is notoriously difficult and suchinto trials is notoriously difficult and such

RCTs are rare.RCTs are rare.

Bias in trial designBias in trial design

Industry-sponsored trials are more likely toIndustry-sponsored trials are more likely to

report results that favour the sponsor’sreport results that favour the sponsor’s

compound than are independent studiescompound than are independent studies

(Ahmer(Ahmer et alet al, 2005). Possible explanations, 2005). Possible explanations

include publication bias and bias in trial de-include publication bias and bias in trial de-

sign. An example of the latter is that mostsign. An example of the latter is that most

RCTs of atypical antipsychotics employRCTs of atypical antipsychotics employ

haloperidol as the active comparator.haloperidol as the active comparator.

AmongAmong the conventional antipsychotics,the conventional antipsychotics,

haloperidolhaloperidol is associated with a high inci-is associated with a high inci-

dence of extrapyramidal side-effects (EPS)dence of extrapyramidal side-effects (EPS)

and so it is not surprising that these studiesand so it is not surprising that these studies

generally report an advantage in relation togenerally report an advantage in relation to

EPS for the atypical agents, an advantageEPS for the atypical agents, an advantage

that rethat remains in meta-analyses (Geddesmains in meta-analyses (Geddes etet

alal, 2000;, 2000; BagnallBagnall et alet al, 2003). In contrast,, 2003). In contrast,

RCTs that have a low-potency conven-RCTs that have a low-potency conven-

tional antipsychotic as comparator showtional antipsychotic as comparator show

no significant difference in the incidenceno significant difference in the incidence

of EPS for atypical antipsychotics otherof EPS for atypical antipsychotics other

than clozapine (Leuchtthan clozapine (Leucht et alet al, 2003;, 2003;

LiebermanLieberman et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

Comparison between trialsComparison between trials

It is often necessary to compare data on ad-It is often necessary to compare data on ad-

verse effects between trials. For example,verse effects between trials. For example,

the relatively few head-to-head RCTs ofthe relatively few head-to-head RCTs of

atypical antipsychotics make cross-studyatypical antipsychotics make cross-study

comparisons, despite their methodologicalcomparisons, despite their methodological

pitfalls, a necessity. Furthermore, as esti-pitfalls, a necessity. Furthermore, as esti-

mates of the prevalence/severity of an ad-mates of the prevalence/severity of an ad-

verse effect for any given drug will varyverse effect for any given drug will vary

between trials, an adjusted value is often re-between trials, an adjusted value is often re-

quired. Meta-analysis is commonly used toquired. Meta-analysis is commonly used to

allow data from different studies to beallow data from different studies to be

pooled and compared, but this approachpooled and compared, but this approach

is often not possible when analysing datais often not possible when analysing data

on adverse effects because of varying meth-on adverse effects because of varying meth-

odologies used to assess such effects. Forodologies used to assess such effects. For

example, there are several scales to measureexample, there are several scales to measure

sexual function (Table 1). Parkinsoniansexual function (Table 1). Parkinsonian

symptoms are usually assessed using thesymptoms are usually assessed using the

Simpson–Angus Scale (Simpson & Angus,Simpson–Angus Scale (Simpson & Angus,

1970), but some studies report the propor-1970), but some studies report the propor-

tion of patients prescribed an anticholingeriction of patients prescribed an anticholingeric

drug, a clinical proxy for parkinsonism. Evendrug, a clinical proxy for parkinsonism. Even

when the same rating scale or measure iswhen the same rating scale or measure is

used, the outcome mayused, the outcome may be expressed in dif-be expressed in dif-

ferent ways. Parkinsonianferent ways. Parkinsonian symptoms maysymptoms may

be reported as mean change in score onbe reported as mean change in score on

the Simpson–Angus Scale from baseline tothe Simpson–Angus Scale from baseline to

end-point or as the number of patients withend-point or as the number of patients with

scores above a specified cut-off. Similarly,scores above a specified cut-off. Similarly,

measures of weight change during a studymeasures of weight change during a study

include mean change in kilograms, theinclude mean change in kilograms, the

percentage of patients with increments ofpercentage of patients with increments of

weight change (e.g. 0–5 kg, 5–10 kg, etc.)weight change (e.g. 0–5 kg, 5–10 kg, etc.)

and the number of patients with an arbi-and the number of patients with an arbi-

trary measure of significant weight gain,trary measure of significant weight gain,

(e.g. an increase of more than 7% of base-(e.g. an increase of more than 7% of base-

line weight).line weight).

Outcome measuresOutcome measures
that lack clinical utilitythat lack clinical utility

Many studies present data on adverse effectsMany studies present data on adverse effects

in terms of the mean change in an outcomein terms of the mean change in an outcome

measure (e.g. a rating scale or the bloodmeasure (e.g. a rating scale or the blood
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concentration of a compound). Often thisconcentration of a compound). Often this

has no clinical utility to the clinician orhas no clinical utility to the clinician or

patient. For example, reporting the meanpatient. For example, reporting the mean

change in serum prolactin during the coursechange in serum prolactin during the course

of a trial is far less relevant than reportingof a trial is far less relevant than reporting

the proportion of patients with a prolactinthe proportion of patients with a prolactin

level above the upper limit of normal atlevel above the upper limit of normal at

the start and end of the study. Even morethe start and end of the study. Even more

useful is the proportion of these patientsuseful is the proportion of these patients

who also have symptoms consistent withwho also have symptoms consistent with

hyperprolactinaemia (i.e. the proportionhyperprolactinaemia (i.e. the proportion

with biochemical plus clinical hyperprolac-with biochemical plus clinical hyperprolac-

tinaemia). Similarly, mean weight change istinaemia). Similarly, mean weight change is

less useful than knowing the proportion ofless useful than knowing the proportion of

patients with specific increments of weightpatients with specific increments of weight

change.change.

Comparing like with likeComparing like with like

When trial data are reviewed to aid theWhen trial data are reviewed to aid the

treatment of a specific patient (e.g. to assisttreatment of a specific patient (e.g. to assist

selection of an antipsychotic drug), it isselection of an antipsychotic drug), it is

important to ensure that the trials reviewedimportant to ensure that the trials reviewed

deal with patients with similar characteris-deal with patients with similar characteris-

tics to the patient being treated and usetics to the patient being treated and use

similar drug dosages to those likely to besimilar drug dosages to those likely to be

used clinically. For example,used clinically. For example, data on ad-data on ad-

verse effects gathered from trials in patientsverse effects gathered from trials in patients

with chronic schizophrenia cannot be reli-with chronic schizophrenia cannot be reli-

ably applied to drug-naive patients, as theably applied to drug-naive patients, as the

latter are more sensitive to a range oflatter are more sensitive to a range of

adverse effects. Similarly, premenopausaladverse effects. Similarly, premenopausal

women are more prone to develop anti-women are more prone to develop anti-

psychotic-induced hyperprolactinaemia thanpsychotic-induced hyperprolactinaemia than

postmenopausal women. Consequently itpostmenopausal women. Consequently it

would be misleading to extrapolate datawould be misleading to extrapolate data

on prolactin-related side-effects from anon prolactin-related side-effects from an

RCT that included a high proportion ofRCT that included a high proportion of

postmenopausal women to the treatmentpostmenopausal women to the treatment

of a premenopausal patient. When trialsof a premenopausal patient. When trials

are combined in a meta-analysis one shouldare combined in a meta-analysis one should

consider whether differences between theconsider whether differences between the

trials in terms of populations studied, drugtrials in terms of populations studied, drug

dosage and the duration of treatment inva-dosage and the duration of treatment inva-

lidate the approach. Most adverse effectslidate the approach. Most adverse effects

are dose related but the relationship be-are dose related but the relationship be-

tween the prevalence of an adverse effecttween the prevalence of an adverse effect

and duration of drug treatment varies de-and duration of drug treatment varies de-

pending on the effect being considered.pending on the effect being considered.

For example, akathisia is particularly com-For example, akathisia is particularly com-

mon in the first week after starting an anti-mon in the first week after starting an anti-

psychotic or increasing the dose whereaspsychotic or increasing the dose whereas

tardive dyskinesia usually only appearstardive dyskinesia usually only appears

after several months or years of treatmentafter several months or years of treatment

(Dursun(Dursun et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

PATIENT PERSPECTIVEPATIENT PERSPECTIVE

Until recently research on adverse effectsUntil recently research on adverse effects

was largely concerned with quantifyingwas largely concerned with quantifying

symptoms rather than determining their im-symptoms rather than determining their im-

pact on patients. Recently there has beenpact on patients. Recently there has been

increasing interest in the subjective viewincreasing interest in the subjective view

of patients to treatment, including anti-of patients to treatment, including anti-

psychotic medication (Vorugantipsychotic medication (Voruganti et alet al,,

2000; Angermeyer2000; Angermeyer et alet al, 2001; Hasler, 2001; Hasler etet

alal, 2004). There are several overlapping, 2004). There are several overlapping

domains, including subjective satisfactiondomains, including subjective satisfaction

with treatment, subjective quality of lifewith treatment, subjective quality of life

and subjective response to treatment.and subjective response to treatment.

Satisfaction with treatmentSatisfaction with treatment

Patient satisfaction with treatment is influ-Patient satisfaction with treatment is influ-

enced by multiple factors and not justenced by multiple factors and not just

symptom reduction (Haslersymptom reduction (Hasler et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

Factors that predicted dissatisfaction withFactors that predicted dissatisfaction with

care in a large European study included un-care in a large European study included un-

employment, more severe psychopathologyemployment, more severe psychopathology

and a high rate of hospital admissionand a high rate of hospital admission

(Thornicroft(Thornicroft et alet al, 2004). Other reasons, 2004). Other reasons

for dissatisfaction include lack of involve-for dissatisfaction include lack of involve-

ment in treatment planning or decision-ment in treatment planning or decision-

making, lack of involvement with treat-making, lack of involvement with treat-

ment options, drug side-effects and lack ofment options, drug side-effects and lack of

information about these. In a UK surveyinformation about these. In a UK survey

of callers to a national mental health tele-of callers to a national mental health tele-

phone helpline, distressing side-effects werephone helpline, distressing side-effects were

strongly correlated with low treatmentstrongly correlated with low treatment

satisfaction (Fakhourysatisfaction (Fakhoury et alet al, 2001). In this, 2001). In this

survey the most distressing side-effectssurvey the most distressing side-effects

reported (percentage of patients with thereported (percentage of patients with the

side-effect who reported it as distressing)side-effect who reported it as distressing)

were weight gain (73%), depressionwere weight gain (73%), depression

(67%), insomnia (66%), difficulty think-(67%), insomnia (66%), difficulty think-

ing/concentrating (63%), sedation (59%)ing/concentrating (63%), sedation (59%)

and sexual dysfunction (58%). Men wereand sexual dysfunction (58%). Men were

more likely to report sexual dysfunctionmore likely to report sexual dysfunction

as distressing and women more likely toas distressing and women more likely to

report weight gain as distressing. Severalreport weight gain as distressing. Several

studies indicate that adverse effects of anti-studies indicate that adverse effects of anti-

psychotics are often not diagnosed or trea-psychotics are often not diagnosed or trea-

ted (e.g. Mitra & Haddad, 2007) and thatted (e.g. Mitra & Haddad, 2007) and that

psychiatrists tend to underestimate the dis-psychiatrists tend to underestimate the dis-

tress that they cause (e.g. Daytress that they cause (e.g. Day et alet al, 1998)., 1998).

Subjective quality of lifeSubjective quality of life

Many factors influence a patient’s view ofMany factors influence a patient’s view of

their quality of life, including positive andtheir quality of life, including positive and

negative symptoms, depression, cognitivenegative symptoms, depression, cognitive

impairment, hospitalisation and perceivedimpairment, hospitalisation and perceived

support (Thornicroftsupport (Thornicroft et alet al, 2004). Several, 2004). Several

studies have reported that quality of life isstudies have reported that quality of life is

higher in patients treated with atypicalhigher in patients treated with atypical

antipsychotics than in those treated withantipsychotics than in those treated with

conventional antipsychotics (Franzconventional antipsychotics (Franz et alet al,,

1997). However, in the CATIE study, the1997). However, in the CATIE study, the

largest independent randomised double-largest independent randomised double-

blind study in schizophrenia research, thereblind study in schizophrenia research, there

were no significant differences in psychoso-were no significant differences in psychoso-

cial functioning (assessed using the Qualitycial functioning (assessed using the Quality

of Life Scale; Heinrichsof Life Scale; Heinrichs et alet al, 1984) be-, 1984) be-

tween those treated with atypical drugstween those treated with atypical drugs

and those treated with perphenazine, aand those treated with perphenazine, a

conventional drug; all treatment groupsconventional drug; all treatment groups

showed modest improvement (Swartzshowed modest improvement (Swartz etet

alal, 2007). This is consistent with the, 2007). This is consistent with the

CUtLASS study (JonesCUtLASS study (Jones et alet al, 2006), which, 2006), which

found no difference in quality of life scoresfound no difference in quality of life scores

between patients prescribed typical andbetween patients prescribed typical and

atypical antipsychotics.atypical antipsychotics.

Subjective response to treatmentSubjective response to treatment

The Drug Attitude Inventory (DAI; HoganThe Drug Attitude Inventory (DAI; Hogan

et alet al, 1983) is an established tool that as-, 1983) is an established tool that as-

sesses acceptability and subjective tolerabil-sesses acceptability and subjective tolerabil-

ity (subjective response) of medication.ity (subjective response) of medication.

Factors that influence subjective responseFactors that influence subjective response

include insight, previous experience ofinclude insight, previous experience of

medication, health beliefs and the qualitymedication, health beliefs and the quality

of the therapeutic relationship. In one studyof the therapeutic relationship. In one study

patients on atypical antipsychotics reportedpatients on atypical antipsychotics reported

a more positive subjective response and aa more positive subjective response and a

lower prevalence of dysphoria than thoselower prevalence of dysphoria than those

on typical antipsychotics (Vorugantion typical antipsychotics (Voruganti et alet al,,

2000). Subjective response, as assessed by2000). Subjective response, as assessed by

DAI score, is strongly correlated with ad-DAI score, is strongly correlated with ad-

herence (Awad & Hogan, 1994). However,herence (Awad & Hogan, 1994). However,

adherence is influenced by many other fac-adherence is influenced by many other fac-

tors, including the quality of the therapeutictors, including the quality of the therapeutic

relationship between the patient and physi-relationship between the patient and physi-

cian or keyworker (Frank & Gunderson,cian or keyworker (Frank & Gunderson,

19901990).).

DISCONTINUATIONSDISCONTINUATIONS
OWINGTOINTOLERABILITYOWINGTOINTOLERABILITY

When interpreting trials there is often a ten-When interpreting trials there is often a ten-

dency to consider individual side-effects indency to consider individual side-effects in

isolation (e.g. weight gain, EPS, hyper-isolation (e.g. weight gain, EPS, hyper-

prolactinaemia, etc.) In reality patients of-prolactinaemia, etc.) In reality patients of-

ten experience several adverse effects, andten experience several adverse effects, and

whereas each on its own may be minor to-whereas each on its own may be minor to-

gether they may be a major burden. Onegether they may be a major burden. One

measure of overall tolerability is the pro-measure of overall tolerability is the pro-

portion of patients who stop treatmentportion of patients who stop treatment

and cite side-effects as the cause. Althoughand cite side-effects as the cause. Although

intolerability is a major cause of anti-intolerability is a major cause of anti-

psychotic drug discontinuation in schizo-psychotic drug discontinuation in schizo-

phrenia it often accounts for fewerphrenia it often accounts for fewer

discontinuations than lack of efficacydiscontinuations than lack of efficacy

(Lieberman(Lieberman et alet al, 2005; Kinon, 2005; Kinon et alet al, 2006;, 2006;

HaroHaro et alet al, 2007). For example in phase I, 2007). For example in phase I

of the CATIE study patients were random-of the CATIE study patients were random-

ised double-blind to one of five anti-ised double-blind to one of five anti-

psychotics and followed for up to 18psychotics and followed for up to 18

months. In four of the five drug cohorts moremonths. In four of the five drug cohorts more

patients stopped treatment for lack of effi-patients stopped treatment for lack of effi-

cacy than for intolerabilitycacy than for intolerability (Lieberman(Lieberman etet

alal, 2005; Fig. 2). In the naturalistic SOHO, 2005; Fig. 2). In the naturalistic SOHO
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study the percentage of patients discontinu-study the percentage of patients discontinu-

ing treatment over 3 years because of lacking treatment over 3 years because of lack

of efficacy exceeded those discontinuingof efficacy exceeded those discontinuing

treatment for intolerability in all drugtreatment for intolerability in all drug

cohorts (Harocohorts (Haro et alet al, 2007). This was also, 2007). This was also

the case in a meta-analysis of fourthe case in a meta-analysis of four RCTsRCTs

of olanzapine in schizophrenia (Kinonof olanzapine in schizophrenia (Kinon et alet al,,

2006).2006).

These results are consistent with aThese results are consistent with a

concept mapping study that investigatedconcept mapping study that investigated

medication adherence in people withmedication adherence in people with

schizophrenia (Kikkertschizophrenia (Kikkert et alet al, 2006). Based, 2006). Based

on interviews with people with schizo-on interviews with people with schizo-

phrenia, carers and health professionals,phrenia, carers and health professionals,

ten clinically relevant clusters were identi-ten clinically relevant clusters were identi-

fied that affected medication adherence.fied that affected medication adherence.

Medication efficacy was rated by patientsMedication efficacy was rated by patients

and carers as the most important cluster af-and carers as the most important cluster af-

fecting adherence, but professionals ratedfecting adherence, but professionals rated

this as significantly less important, rankingthis as significantly less important, ranking

it fifth out of the ten clusters. Converselyit fifth out of the ten clusters. Conversely

patients and carers placed side-effects rela-patients and carers placed side-effects rela-

tively low compared with positive aspectstively low compared with positive aspects

of medication, whereas professionalsof medication, whereas professionals

prioritised side-effects as the second mostprioritised side-effects as the second most

important cluster. So, compared withimportant cluster. So, compared with

patients and carers, professionals over-patients and carers, professionals over-

estimate the importance of adverse effectsestimate the importance of adverse effects

for adherence and underestimate thefor adherence and underestimate the

importance of efficacy.importance of efficacy.

TOTALDISCONTINUATIONTOTAL DISCONTINUATION
RATES: GLOBALMEASURERATES: GLOBALMEASURE
OF EFFECTIVENESSOF EFFECTIVENESS

Clinicians and patients need to balance ad-Clinicians and patients need to balance ad-

verse effects against the effectiveness of averse effects against the effectiveness of a

drug in treating the psychiatric illness. If adrug in treating the psychiatric illness. If a

patient obtains significant benefit from apatient obtains significant benefit from a

drug they may be willing to put up withdrug they may be willing to put up with

considerable adverse effects (as demon-considerable adverse effects (as demon-

strated with clozapine). Adverse effectsstrated with clozapine). Adverse effects

are common with clozapine and regularare common with clozapine and regular

monitoring of the full blood count is man-monitoring of the full blood count is man-

datory throughout treatment, owing to thedatory throughout treatment, owing to the

risk of neutropaenia. Nevertheless patientsrisk of neutropaenia. Nevertheless patients

often accept the adverse effects, presumablyoften accept the adverse effects, presumably

because clozapine provides a level of symp-because clozapine provides a level of symp-

tom control for their treatment-resistant ill-tom control for their treatment-resistant ill-

ness that was not achieved with previousness that was not achieved with previous

antipsychotics. In problem-centred inter-antipsychotics. In problem-centred inter-

views with patients discharged from hospi-views with patients discharged from hospi-

tal on clozapine a wide range of side-effectstal on clozapine a wide range of side-effects

were reported, including fatigue or sedationwere reported, including fatigue or sedation

(56%), lack of motivation (21%), hyper-(56%), lack of motivation (21%), hyper-

salivation (21%), anticholinergic effectssalivation (21%), anticholinergic effects

(16%), weight gain (15%) and orthostatic(16%), weight gain (15%) and orthostatic

hypotension (11%) (Angermeyerhypotension (11%) (Angermeyer et alet al,,

2001). Despite this nearly one-third of2001). Despite this nearly one-third of

patients stated that they felt better as a re-patients stated that they felt better as a re-

sult of clozapine and almost half expectedsult of clozapine and almost half expected

a worsening of their mental state if theya worsening of their mental state if they

stopped the medication.stopped the medication.

Thus it is helpful to have a global mea-Thus it is helpful to have a global mea-

sure of the effectiveness of a drug that com-sure of the effectiveness of a drug that com-

bines both tolerability and effectiveness inbines both tolerability and effectiveness in

treating symptoms. One way to achieve thistreating symptoms. One way to achieve this

is to record the total discontinuation rate onis to record the total discontinuation rate on

the drug at a given time point or the time tothe drug at a given time point or the time to

discontinuation for any reason. As stoppingdiscontinuation for any reason. As stopping

medication in a trial is a joint decision mademedication in a trial is a joint decision made

by patient and clinician, this outcome mea-by patient and clinician, this outcome mea-

sure also has the advantage of incorporatingsure also has the advantage of incorporating

the patient’s and the clinician’s views.the patient’s and the clinician’s views.

Discontinuation of treatment for anyDiscontinuation of treatment for any

reason was the primary outcome measurereason was the primary outcome measure

in the CATIE study (Liebermanin the CATIE study (Lieberman et alet al,,

2005). The results of phase I of the study2005). The results of phase I of the study

illustrate the importance of balancing effi-illustrate the importance of balancing effi-

cacy and tolerability. Of the five anti-cacy and tolerability. Of the five anti-

psychotics in phase I, olanzapine waspsychotics in phase I, olanzapine was

associated with the highest percentage ofassociated with the highest percentage of

patients stopping treatment because ofpatients stopping treatment because of

intolerability but the lowest percentageintolerability but the lowest percentage

stopping treatment for lack of efficacystopping treatment for lack of efficacy

(Leiberman(Leiberman et alet al, 2005). When discon-, 2005). When discon-

tinuations owing to lack of efficacy andtinuations owing to lack of efficacy and

intolerability were combined with disconti-intolerability were combined with disconti-

nuations for other reasons then the totalnuations for other reasons then the total

discontinuation rate for each of the fivediscontinuation rate for each of the five

antipsychotics was lowest with olanzapineantipsychotics was lowest with olanzapine

(Fig. 2). The high total discontinuation(Fig. 2). The high total discontinuation

rates seen with all drugs in the CATIE studyrates seen with all drugs in the CATIE study

might partly reflect the double-blind designmight partly reflect the double-blind design

(Haddad & Dursun, 2006).(Haddad & Dursun, 2006).

The total discontinuation rate has alsoThe total discontinuation rate has also

been used as the outcome measure inbeen used as the outcome measure in

several naturalistic studies (Hodgsonseveral naturalistic studies (Hodgson et alet al,,

2005; Tiihonen2005; Tiihonen et alet al, 2006). Of particular, 2006). Of particular

note is the study by Tiihonennote is the study by Tiihonen et alet al (2006)(2006)

in which a nationwide cohort of 2230 con-in which a nationwide cohort of 2230 con-

secutive adults hospitalised in Finland forsecutive adults hospitalised in Finland for

the first time with a diagnosis of schizo-the first time with a diagnosis of schizo-

phrenia or schizoaffective disorder werephrenia or schizoaffective disorder were

followed prospectively. Total rates of dis-followed prospectively. Total rates of dis-

continuation, adjusted for the effect of con-continuation, adjusted for the effect of con-

founders, were determined for the ten mostfounders, were determined for the ten most

commonly used antipsychotics and com-commonly used antipsychotics and com-

pared with haloperidol. Initial treatmentpared with haloperidol. Initial treatment

with clozapine, perphenazine depot andwith clozapine, perphenazine depot and

olanzapine were associated with the lowestolanzapine were associated with the lowest

total discontinuation rates, and in all threetotal discontinuation rates, and in all three

cases these were significantly less than thecases these were significantly less than the

rate associated with haloperidol. Significantrate associated with haloperidol. Significant

differences were also seen between anti-differences were also seen between anti-

psychotics in the rates of readmission, withpsychotics in the rates of readmission, with

clozapine, perphenazine depot and olanza-clozapine, perphenazine depot and olanza-

pine all being associated with significantlypine all being associated with significantly

lower readmission rates than haloperidol.lower readmission rates than haloperidol.

CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

Data on adverse effects are available from aData on adverse effects are available from a

range of sources, including randomisedrange of sources, including randomised

controlled trials, post-marketing surveil-controlled trials, post-marketing surveil-

lance and naturalistic studies. All sourceslance and naturalistic studies. All sources

of data carry their own advantages and dis-of data carry their own advantages and dis-

advantages. The best overview of adverseadvantages. The best overview of adverse

effects comes from considering all sourceseffects comes from considering all sources

together. There is inconsistent reporting oftogether. There is inconsistent reporting of

adverse effects across studies and manyadverse effects across studies and many

outcome measures lack clinical meaning.outcome measures lack clinical meaning.

Future research would benefit greatly ifFuture research would benefit greatly if

standardisation for the reporting of adversestandardisation for the reporting of adverse

effects could be reached. The impact ofeffects could be reached. The impact of

side-effects on patients has not been suffi-side-effects on patients has not been suffi-

ciently studied. It is important that theciently studied. It is important that the

patient’s subjective experience, in whichpatient’s subjective experience, in which

adverse effects have a role, are consideredadverse effects have a role, are considered

in the assessment of a drug. Although ad-in the assessment of a drug. Although ad-

verse effects are an important outcome,verse effects are an important outcome,

with many antipsychotics they account forwith many antipsychotics they account for

less treatment discontinuation than lack ofless treatment discontinuation than lack of

efficacy; this finding has been noted inefficacy; this finding has been noted in

naturalistic studies and in RCTs. Totalnaturalistic studies and in RCTs. Total
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Fig. 2Fig. 2 Percentage of patients discontinuingmedication for various reasons in phase1of CATIE study.Percentage of patients discontinuingmedication for various reasons in phase1of CATIE study.&&,Total,Total

discontinuations;discontinuations;&&, discontinuations owing to lack of efficacy;, discontinuations owing to lack of efficacy;&&, discontinuations owing to intolerability;, discontinuations owing to intolerability;&&,,

discontinuations owing to patient’s decision (data from Liebermandiscontinuations owing to patient’s decision (data from Lieberman et alet al, 2005)., 2005).



ADVERSE EFFECTS OF ANTIP SYCHOTICS AS OUTCOME MEASURESADVERSE EFFECTS OF ANTIP SYCHOTICS AS OUTCOME MEASURES

discontinuation rates provide a usefuldiscontinuation rates provide a useful

global outcome measure that incorporatesglobal outcome measure that incorporates

tolerability and efficacy and patient andtolerability and efficacy and patient and

clinician viewpoints. In clinical practice,clinician viewpoints. In clinical practice,

patients should be informed of commonpatients should be informed of common

side-effects prior to treatment and moni-side-effects prior to treatment and moni-

tored for their occurrence during treatment.tored for their occurrence during treatment.
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Appendix1Appendix1 Adverse effects of antipsychoticsAdverse effects of antipsychotics

Antimuscarinic symptomsAntimuscarinic symptoms

DrymouthDrymouth

Blurred visionBlurred vision

Cognitive impairmentCognitive impairment

ConstipationConstipation

DeliriumDelirium

Urinary retentionUrinary retention

Extrapyramidal syndromesExtrapyramidal syndromes

AkathisiaAkathisia

DystoniaDystonia

ParkinsonismParkinsonism

Tardive dyskinesiaTardive dyskinesia

Metabolic effectsMetabolic effects

Hyperglycaemia and diabetesHyperglycaemia and diabetes

HyperlipidaemiaHyperlipidaemia

Weight gainWeight gain

Cardiovascular adverse effectsCardiovascular adverse effects

Ankle oedemaAnkle oedema

Arrhythmias (in some cases related to QTc prolongation)Arrhythmias (in some cases related to QTc prolongation)

CardiomyopathyCardiomyopathy

MyocarditisMyocarditis

Postural hypotensionPostural hypotension

HyperprolactinaemiaHyperprolactinaemia

Decreased bonemineral densityDecreased bonemineral density

GynaemacomastiaGynaemacomastia

Menstrual irregularitiesMenstrual irregularities

Sexual dysfunctionSexual dysfunction

Miscellaneous adverse effectsMiscellaneous adverse effects

Blood dyscrasiasBlood dyscrasias

HypersalivationHypersalivation

Neuroleptic malignant syndromeNeuroleptic malignant syndrome

PhotosensitivityPhotosensitivity

SedationSedation

SeizuresSeizures

Skin pigmentationSkin pigmentation

Thyroid abnormalitiesThyroid abnormalities

Appendix 2Appendix 2 Potential problems in interpreting tolerability dataPotential problems in interpreting tolerability data

ProblemProblem SolutionsSolutions

Limited published data on adverseLimited published data on adverse

effectseffects

Introduce regulatory requirement for assessment of certainIntroduce regulatory requirement for assessment of certain

adverse effects prior to licensingadverse effects prior to licensing

Promote importance of tolerability as an outcomemeasurePromote importance of tolerability as an outcomemeasure

Carry-over adverse effects fromCarry-over adverse effects from

previous drug treatmentprevious drug treatment

Incorporate drug-free run-in period in trial designIncorporate drug-free run-in period in trial design

Study drug-naive patientsStudy drug-naive patients

Bias in trial designBias in trial design Less likely in non-industry sponsored studiesLess likely in non-industry sponsored studies

Select appropriate comparator drug prescribed at an appro-Select appropriate comparator drug prescribed at an appro-

priate dosepriate dose

Different scales/measures used to rateDifferent scales/measures used to rate

the same side-effect in different trialsthe same side-effect in different trials

Introduce standardisation for rating and reporting of adverseIntroduce standardisation for rating and reporting of adverse

effectseffects

Outcomemeasures lack clinical utilityOutcomemeasures lack clinical utility Beware of adverse effect data that are reported in terms ofBeware of adverse effect data that are reported in terms of

themean change from baseline to end-point on a rating scalethemean change from baseline to end-point on a rating scale

or other dimensional measureor other dimensionalmeasure

Consider whether outcomemeasure is clinically useful; wouldConsider whether outcomemeasure is clinically useful; would

a categoricalmeasure (e.g. theproportion of outliers) bemorea categoricalmeasure (e.g. theproportion of outliers) bemore

relevant?relevant?

Trials varymarkedly in terms of popu-Trials varymarkedly in terms of popu-

lation characteristics, drug dosage andlation characteristics, drug dosage and

duration of treatmentduration of treatment

Compare like with like when extrapolating trial data to anCompare like with like when extrapolating trial data to an

individual patient or when comparing trial dataindividual patient or when comparing trial data
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BackgroundBackground Outcome ofOutcome of

schizophrenia hasbeen described asschizophrenia has been described as

favourable in low- andmiddle-incomefavourable in low- andmiddle-income

countries.Recently, researchershavecountries.Recently, researchers have

questioned these findings.questioned these findings.

AimsAims To examine the outcome studiesTo examine the outcome studies

carried out in differentcountriescarried out in differentcountries

specifically lookingatthose fromlow- andspecifically lookingatthose fromlow- and

middle-income countries.middle-income countries.

MethodsMethods Long-termcourse andLong-termcourse and

outcome studies in schizophreniawereoutcome studies in schizophreniawere

reviewed.reviewed.

ResultsResults Awide varietyof outcomeAwide varietyof outcome

measures are used.Themost frequent aremeasures are used.Themost frequent are

clinical symptoms, hospitalisation andclinical symptoms, hospitalisation and

mortality (direct indicators), and social/mortality (direct indicators), and social/

occupational functioning, marriage, socialoccupational functioning, marriage, social

support andburden of care (indirectsupport andburden of care (indirect

indicators).Areas such as cognitiveindicators).Areas such as cognitive

function, duration of untreatedpsychosis,function, duration of untreatedpsychosis,

qualityof life and effectofmedicationhavequalityof life and effectofmedicationhave

not beenwidely studied in low- andnot beenwidely studied in low- and

middle-income countries.middle-income countries.

ConclusionsConclusions The outcome ofThe outcome of

schizophrenia appears to be better in low-schizophrenia appears to be better in low-

andmiddle-income countries.Ahostofandmiddle-income countries.Ahostof

sociocultural factorshave been cited associocultural factors have been cited as

contributing to this but future researchcontributing to this but future research

should aimto understand this bettershould aimto understand this better

outcome.Thereis aneedformoreculture-outcome.Thereis aneed formoreculture-

specific instruments tomeasurespecific instruments tomeasure

outcomes.outcomes.

Declaration of interestDeclaration of interest None.None.

Schizophrenia may have a better outcomeSchizophrenia may have a better outcome

in low- and middle-income countries. Thein low- and middle-income countries. The

initial evidence for this came from the Inter-initial evidence for this came from the Inter-

national Pilot Study of Schizophrenia (IPSS;national Pilot Study of Schizophrenia (IPSS;

World Health Organization, 1979) and wasWorld Health Organization, 1979) and was

further strengthened by two subsequentfurther strengthened by two subsequent

studies, the Determinants of Outcome ofstudies, the Determinants of Outcome of

Severe Mental Disorders (DoSMED;Severe Mental Disorders (DoSMED;

JablenskyJablensky et alet al, 1992) and the recently con-, 1992) and the recently con-

cluded International Study on Schizo-cluded International Study on Schizo-

phrenia (ISoS; Harrisonphrenia (ISoS; Harrison et alet al, 2001). A host, 2001). A host

of sociocultural factors have been cited asof sociocultural factors have been cited as

contributing to the better outcome in thesecontributing to the better outcome in these

countries, including lower expressed emo-countries, including lower expressed emo-

tion, closely knit family structures and familytion, closely knit family structures and family

interactions (Kulhara & Chakrabarti, 2001).interactions (Kulhara & Chakrabarti, 2001).

However, there is little evidence for theHowever, there is little evidence for the

beneficial influence of these factors. Thebeneficial influence of these factors. The

World Health Organization (WHO) follow-World Health Organization (WHO) follow-

up studies of the past 25 years have beenup studies of the past 25 years have been

unable to tease out the specific patternsunable to tease out the specific patterns

and timing of cultural influences thatand timing of cultural influences that

determine a better prognosis in these coun-determine a better prognosis in these coun-

tries. The strongly held belief in a bettertries. The strongly held belief in a better

outcome in these countries has been ques-outcome in these countries has been ques-

tioned in recent times (Pateltioned in recent times (Patel et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

The ISoS study, coordinated by theThe ISoS study, coordinated by the

WHO, addressed the outcome and relatedWHO, addressed the outcome and related

issues in a 15- to 25-year follow-up of 14issues in a 15- to 25-year follow-up of 14

culturally diverse schizophrenia cohorts.culturally diverse schizophrenia cohorts.

Although the outcome results wereAlthough the outcome results were

consistently more favourable from low- andconsistently more favourable from low- and

middle-income countries, there was markedmiddle-income countries, there was marked

heterogeneity across the centres (Hopper &heterogeneity across the centres (Hopper &

Wanderling, 2000). Removing Hong KongWanderling, 2000). Removing Hong Kong

left three centres in this category from Indialeft three centres in this category from India

(one in Madras and two in Chandigarh). It(one in Madras and two in Chandigarh). It

might be helpful to examine which culturalmight be helpful to examine which cultural

aspects of the Indian subcontinent contributeaspects of the Indian subcontinent contribute

to an improved outcome in people withto an improved outcome in people with

schizophrenia (Patelschizophrenia (Patel et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

DIMENSIONSOF OUTCOMEDIMENSIONSOF OUTCOME
MEASUREMENTMEASUREMENT

Outcome is a multidimensional constructOutcome is a multidimensional construct

consisting of several independent domains,consisting of several independent domains,

including clinical symptoms and their im-including clinical symptoms and their im-

provement, and social functioning, espe-provement, and social functioning, espe-

cially the ability to relate to people andcially the ability to relate to people and

performance at work (including employ-performance at work (including employ-

ment, housework and tasks). Cognitivement, housework and tasks). Cognitive

function, family burden and quality of lifefunction, family burden and quality of life

are other outcome measures. Outcome isare other outcome measures. Outcome is

also influenced by the course of schizo-also influenced by the course of schizo-

phrenia. The possible contribution of fac-phrenia. The possible contribution of fac-

tors to the good prognosis observed intors to the good prognosis observed in

low- and middle-income countries is shownlow- and middle-income countries is shown

in the Appendix.in the Appendix.

Clinical symptomsClinical symptoms

The Present State Examination–9 (PSE–9;The Present State Examination–9 (PSE–9;

WingWing et alet al, 1974) has been used as the mea-, 1974) has been used as the mea-

sure of clinical symptoms at baseline andsure of clinical symptoms at baseline and

during follow-up in almost all long-termduring follow-up in almost all long-term

studies from low- and middle-income coun-studies from low- and middle-income coun-

tries. The PSE–9 assesses 140 symptomstries. The PSE–9 assesses 140 symptoms

grouped into 36 syndromes and measuresgrouped into 36 syndromes and measures

the presence of symptoms in the previousthe presence of symptoms in the previous

month. In a 20-year longitudinal studymonth. In a 20-year longitudinal study

from India (Thara, 2004), all syndromesfrom India (Thara, 2004), all syndromes

registered decline, although slowness, lossregistered decline, although slowness, loss

of interest, concentration and simple de-of interest, concentration and simple de-

pression registered an increase over thepression registered an increase over the

second 10 years whereas positive symptomssecond 10 years whereas positive symptoms

showed little difference. In this cohort onlyshowed little difference. In this cohort only

5 out of 61 patients (8%) were continu-5 out of 61 patients (8%) were continu-

ously ill. Using a similar methodology, 10-ously ill. Using a similar methodology, 10-

year clinical outcome was reported asyear clinical outcome was reported as

favourable in three-quarters of the samplefavourable in three-quarters of the sample

(Thara & Eaton, 1996).(Thara & Eaton, 1996).

Outcome was classified into broadOutcome was classified into broad

categories in the DoSMED cross-culturalcategories in the DoSMED cross-cultural

study (Jablenskystudy (Jablensky et alet al, 1992), 1992).. The outcomeThe outcome

criteria used were: goodcriteria used were: good, remitting course, remitting course

with full remission; poorwith full remission; poor, continuous/, continuous/

incomplete remission. A more recent long-incomplete remission. A more recent long-

term study from Singapore (Kuaterm study from Singapore (Kua et al,et al,

2003)2003) described final outcome measures indescribed final outcome measures in

similar broad domains – good, patient notsimilar broad domains – good, patient not

receiving treatment, well and working; fair,receiving treatment, well and working; fair,

patient not receiving treatment and notpatient not receiving treatment and not

working, or receiving out-patient treatmentworking, or receiving out-patient treatment

and working; poor, patient receivingand working; poor, patient receiving

treatment and not working, or receivingtreatment and not working, or receiving

in-patient treatment. This study includedin-patient treatment. This study included

treatment, employment and hospitalisationtreatment, employment and hospitalisation

as indicators of severity of clinical symp-as indicators of severity of clinical symp-

toms for patients with schizophrenia. Overtoms for patients with schizophrenia. Over

two-thirds of patients had a good/fairtwo-thirds of patients had a good/fair

outcome.outcome.

Measurement of positive or negativeMeasurement of positive or negative

symptoms/syndromes has been used bysymptoms/syndromes has been used by

most studies. However, neurocognitivemost studies. However, neurocognitive

symptoms were not properly covered insymptoms were not properly covered in

the outcome measures used. This domainthe outcome measures used. This domain
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has been receiving increased attentionhas been receiving increased attention

because of its association with functionalbecause of its association with functional

recovery. Although there continues to berecovery. Although there continues to be

wide heterogeneity in cognitive functioningwide heterogeneity in cognitive functioning

in individuals with schizophrenia, a numberin individuals with schizophrenia, a number

of recent studies from the West have sug-of recent studies from the West have sug-

gested that cognitive deficits once estab-gested that cognitive deficits once estab-

lished are relatively stable over timelished are relatively stable over time..

Acute psychosis debateAcute psychosis debate

Several researchers have argued that manySeveral researchers have argued that many

patients with acute psychosis might havepatients with acute psychosis might have

been included in samples of people withbeen included in samples of people with

schizophrenia from low- and middle-schizophrenia from low- and middle-

income countries (Kulhara & Chakrabarti,income countries (Kulhara & Chakrabarti,

2001). They argue that by including2001). They argue that by including

diagnostic criteria of 1 month’s durationdiagnostic criteria of 1 month’s duration

people with acute psychosis which remitspeople with acute psychosis which remits

completely might have been included, con-completely might have been included, con-

tributing to good outcomes. Non-affectivetributing to good outcomes. Non-affective

acute remitting psychoses are far moreacute remitting psychoses are far more

common in low- and middle-incomecommon in low- and middle-income

countries (Susser & Wanderling, 1994).countries (Susser & Wanderling, 1994).

However, reanalysis of the data excludingHowever, reanalysis of the data excluding

patients with these psychoses did notpatients with these psychoses did not

change the results to any appreciable extentchange the results to any appreciable extent

(Hopper & Wanderling, 2000). Indeed,(Hopper & Wanderling, 2000). Indeed,

such patients had slightly better outcomessuch patients had slightly better outcomes

in the high-income countries and excludingin the high-income countries and excluding

them increased the differences betweenthem increased the differences between high-high-

income countries and India. Furthermore,income countries and India. Furthermore,

other studies (Kulhara & Chandiramani,other studies (Kulhara & Chandiramani,

1988) using more than one diagnostic1988) using more than one diagnostic

definition and criteria for schizophrenia,definition and criteria for schizophrenia,

also supported better outcome in low- andalso supported better outcome in low- and

middle-income countries irrespective ofmiddle-income countries irrespective of

diagnostic criteria.diagnostic criteria.

Duration of untreated psychosisDuration of untreated psychosis

Studies from the West have shown that theStudies from the West have shown that the

duration of untreated psychosis (DUP) isduration of untreated psychosis (DUP) is

associated with poorer outcome, with theassociated with poorer outcome, with the

relationship being strongest in the initialrelationship being strongest in the initial

months of psychosis (Drakemonths of psychosis (Drake et alet al, 2000)., 2000).

This is particularly relevant in low- andThis is particularly relevant in low- and

middle-income countries where a significantmiddle-income countries where a significant

number of patients come late to treatment.number of patients come late to treatment.

Reasons for this include lack of awareness,Reasons for this include lack of awareness,

a strong belief in magical or religious causes,a strong belief in magical or religious causes,

poor accessibility of healthcare systems andpoor accessibility of healthcare systems and

lack of community care (Isaaclack of community care (Isaac et alet al, 1981;, 1981;

PadmavathiPadmavathi et alet al, 1998) A cross-cultural, 1998) A cross-cultural

study on pathways to psychiatric care (Gaterstudy on pathways to psychiatric care (Gater

et alet al, 1991) replicated these findings. Most, 1991) replicated these findings. Most

patients are brought for treatment after a sig-patients are brought for treatment after a sig-

nificant delay from the onset of symptoms.nificant delay from the onset of symptoms.
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Table1Table1 Important outcome studies from low- andmiddle-income countriesImportant outcome studies from low- andmiddle-income countries11

SourceSource Study/Study/

follow-upfollow-up

DesignDesign nn atat

beginning/endbeginning/end

InstrumentsInstruments Outcome, %Outcome, %

TharaThara et alet al (1994),(1994),

IndiaIndia

Madras Longitudinal Study,Madras Longitudinal Study,

10-year follow-up10-year follow-up

Prospective, threeProspective, three

follow-up assessmentsfollow-up assessments

at 2, 5 and 10 yearsat 2, 5 and 10 years

90/7690/76 PSE, PPHS, IFSPSE, PPHS, IFS Death, 11.84Death, 11.84

No symptoms, 65No symptoms, 65

Good, 72.3Good, 72.3

Psychotic, 22Psychotic, 22

(7% continuously since inclusion)(7% continuously since inclusion)

Complete recovery, 14.5Complete recovery, 14.5

Complete remission with oneComplete remission with one

or more relapses, 48.7or more relapses, 48.7

Incomplete remission, 27.6Incomplete remission, 27.6

Thara (2004), IndiaThara (2004), India Madras Longitudinal Study,Madras Longitudinal Study,

20-year follow-up20-year follow-up

Prospective, fourProspective, four

follow-up assessmentsfollow-up assessments

at 2, 5, 10 and 20 yearsat 2, 5, 10 and 20 years

90/6190/61 PSE, PPHS, IFSPSE, PPHS, IFS

(first 10 years),(first 10 years),

GAFGAF

Asymptomatic at syndromal level, 59Asymptomatic at syndromal level, 59

Complete recovery, 8.2Complete recovery, 8.2

Continuously ill, 8.2Continuously ill, 8.2

Death, 17.7Death, 17.7

TirupatiTirupati et alet al (2004),(2004),

IndiaIndia

Untreated psychosis,Untreated psychosis,

1-year follow-up1-year follow-up

Prospective follow-upProspective follow-up 49/4949/49 PSE, PPHSPSE, PPHS GoodGood

Clinical, 29Clinical, 29

Social, 35Social, 35

Occupational, 51Occupational, 51

Global, 31Global, 31

KuriharaKurihara et alet al (2000,(2000,

2005), Bali2005), Bali22
Treatment-naive schizo-Treatment-naive schizo-

phrenia, 5- and 11-yearphrenia, 5- and 11-year

follow-upfollow-up

ProspectiveProspective 59/51, 5 years59/51, 5 years

59/46, 11 years59/46, 11 years

PANSS, ESASPANSS, ESAS Remission, 23.9Remission, 23.9

Partial remission, 19.6Partial remission, 19.6

Self-supportive, 39.1Self-supportive, 39.1

KuaKua et alet al (2003),(2003),

SingaporeSingapore

20-year follow-up20-year follow-up Assessment at 5, 10, 15Assessment at 5, 10, 15

and 20 yearsand 20 years

402/216402/216 Clinical interview onClinical interview on

treatment andworktreatment and work

status, no scalesstatus, no scales

Good/fair, 66Good/fair, 66

Working, 32Working, 32

LeeLee et alet al (1998),(1998),

Hong KongHong Kong

15-year follow-up15-year follow-up File reviewFile review 100/70100/70 PSE^9, DAS, LCS,PSE^9, DAS, LCS,

PIRS^II, SFD, BRSPIRS^II, SFD, BRS

Recovered, 53Recovered, 53

GAF scoreGAF score4460, 7160, 71

Working, 74Working, 74

PSE, Present State Examination; PPHS, Psychiatry and Personal History Schedule; IFS, Interim Follow-Up Schedule;PSE, Present State Examination; PPHS, Psychiatry and Personal History Schedule; IFS, Interim Follow-Up Schedule; GAF,Global Assessment of Functioning; PANSS, Positive andGAF,Global Assessment of Functioning; PANSS, Positive and
Negative Syndrome Scale; ESAS, Eguma’s Social Adjustment Scale; DAS, Disability Assessment Schedule; LCS, Life Chart Schedule; PIRS, Psychological Impairment Rating Schedule;Negative Syndrome Scale; ESAS, Eguma’s Social Adjustment Scale; DAS,Disability Assessment Schedule; LCS, Life Chart Schedule; PIRS, Psychological Impairment Rating Schedule;
SFD, Schedule for the Deceased; BRS, Broad Rating Schedule.SFD, Schedule for the Deceased; BRS, Broad Rating Schedule.
1. Excluding World Health Organizationmulticentre studies.1. Excluding World Health Organization multicentre studies.
2. 5-year outcome strongly predicted long-term outcome; minority neededmaintenancemedications.2. 5-year outcome strongly predicted long-term outcome; minority neededmaintenancemedications.
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Out of 75 patients in India who wereOut of 75 patients in India who were

treatment naive and living with theirtreatment naive and living with their

family, 60% had a DUP of over 5 yearsfamily, 60% had a DUP of over 5 years

and 36% over 12 years. Following treat-and 36% over 12 years. Following treat-

ment for 1 year, patients with a DUP ofment for 1 year, patients with a DUP of

5 years or less had shown good clinical5 years or less had shown good clinical

outcome (Tirupatioutcome (Tirupati et alet al, 2004). All were, 2004). All were

treated with antipsychotics on an out-treated with antipsychotics on an out-

patient basis and none needed hospitalpatient basis and none needed hospital

admission. An encouraging observationadmission. An encouraging observation

was the notable treatment response despitewas the notable treatment response despite

many years of untreated illness. Short-termmany years of untreated illness. Short-term

studies using score on the Positive andstudies using score on the Positive and

Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS) as anNegative Syndrome Scale (PANSS) as an

outcome measure corroborated these find-outcome measure corroborated these find-

ings (Philipings (Philip et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

The PSE–9, which is used in most stu-The PSE–9, which is used in most stu-

dies, measures the presence of symptomsdies, measures the presence of symptoms

only for the past month, which is probablyonly for the past month, which is probably

too brief for outcome assessment in atoo brief for outcome assessment in a

chronic illness such as schizophrenia.chronic illness such as schizophrenia.

Moreover unanchored global judgementsMoreover unanchored global judgements

such as good, fair or poor are crudesuch as good, fair or poor are crude

parameters. One method for maximisingparameters. One method for maximising

specificity and generalisability is the use ofspecificity and generalisability is the use of

structured instruments for interviews, de-structured instruments for interviews, de-

fining core symptom variables with clearlyfining core symptom variables with clearly

outlined operational criteria and incor-outlined operational criteria and incor-

porating relevant existing scales with estab-porating relevant existing scales with estab-

lished psychometric credentials (McGlashanlished psychometric credentials (McGlashan

et alet al, 1988)., 1988).

This has been reflected in studies suchThis has been reflected in studies such

as ISoS (Harrisonas ISoS (Harrison et alet al, 2001), in which, 2001), in which

the PSE–9 has been supplemented in mostthe PSE–9 has been supplemented in most

cases by the Schedule for the Assessmentcases by the Schedule for the Assessment

of Negative Symptoms (SANS; Andreasen,of Negative Symptoms (SANS; Andreasen,

1983), the Schedule for Clinical Assessment1983), the Schedule for Clinical Assessment

in Neuropsychiatry (SCAN; World Healthin Neuropsychiatry (SCAN; World Health

Organization, 1998), and the Scale forOrganization, 1998), and the Scale for

Assessment of Positive Symptoms (SAPS;Assessment of Positive Symptoms (SAPS;

Andreasen, 1984) for outcome measure-Andreasen, 1984) for outcome measure-

ment with respect to clinical symptomsment with respect to clinical symptoms

((PetersenPetersen et alet al, 2005, 2005).).

Hospitalisation/treatment-seekingHospitalisation/treatment-seeking

Hospitalisation has been used as an out-Hospitalisation has been used as an out-

come measure in several studies, generallycome measure in several studies, generally

as a proxy for acuteness of symptoms andas a proxy for acuteness of symptoms and

functional disability (Burns, 2007, thisfunctional disability (Burns, 2007, this

supplement). Insupplement). In low- and middle-incomelow- and middle-income

countries, hospitalcountries, hospitalisation is more a reflec-isation is more a reflec-

tion of policy and resource availability thantion of policy and resource availability than

an indication of need (Harrisonan indication of need (Harrison et alet al,,

2001). Many people with schizophrenia2001). Many people with schizophrenia

have never been treated or hospitalised,have never been treated or hospitalised,

and assuming that they are asymptomaticand assuming that they are asymptomatic

or symptoms are not severe is unjustifiedor symptoms are not severe is unjustified

(Isaac(Isaac et alet al, 1981; Padmavathi, 1981; Padmavathi et alet al,,

1998). The lack of hospital beds and1998). The lack of hospital beds and

alternative systems of ‘residential care’alternative systems of ‘residential care’

that exist in high-income countries limitsthat exist in high-income countries limits

the use of hospitalisation as a reliable out-the use of hospitalisation as a reliable out-

come measure. According to the Worldcome measure. According to the World

Health Organization 2005 figuresHealth Organization 2005 figures (http://(http://

globalatlas.who.int), the median numberglobalatlas.who.int), the median number

of hospital beds per 10 000 population inof hospital beds per 10 000 population in

low- and middle-income countries islow- and middle-income countries is

around 0.2 (India, 0.25) whereas it is 7 inaround 0.2 (India, 0.25) whereas it is 7 in

high-income Western countries (UK, 6;high-income Western countries (UK, 6;

Switzerland, 13.20).Switzerland, 13.20).

Social factors such as unemployment inSocial factors such as unemployment in

males, family awareness of the nature ofmales, family awareness of the nature of

illness and family type are strongly relatedillness and family type are strongly related

to treatment-seeking in low- and middle-to treatment-seeking in low- and middle-

income countries (Srinivasanincome countries (Srinivasan et alet al, 2001)., 2001).

Gender, level of literacy and economicGender, level of literacy and economic

status appear to be unrelated. Surprisingly,status appear to be unrelated. Surprisingly,

more florid positive symptoms (such asmore florid positive symptoms (such as

delusions, hallucinations or aggressive be-delusions, hallucinations or aggressive be-

haviour) were not associated with seekinghaviour) were not associated with seeking

treatment or hospitalisation. However,treatment or hospitalisation. However,

self-neglect seems to lead to treatment; anself-neglect seems to lead to treatment; an

unhygienic, unkempt person was moreunhygienic, unkempt person was more

noticeable in public or to visitors to thenoticeable in public or to visitors to the

house, and family embarrassment stimulatedhouse, and family embarrassment stimulated

treatment-seeking for the patient.treatment-seeking for the patient.

The use of complementary medicinesThe use of complementary medicines

and consultations with traditional healersand consultations with traditional healers

is widely acknowledgedis widely acknowledged in low-incomein low-income

countries such as India (Raguramcountries such as India (Raguram et alet al,,

2002), but their impact, apart from a likely2002), but their impact, apart from a likely

placebo effect, has not been adequatelyplacebo effect, has not been adequately

studied.studied.

MortalityMortality

The mortality rate is often neglected in out-The mortality rate is often neglected in out-

come studies, but recently high mortalitycome studies, but recently high mortality

rates have been reported from low- andrates have been reported from low- and

middle-income countries (Patelmiddle-income countries (Patel et alet al,,

2006). In schizophrenia outcome studies2006). In schizophrenia outcome studies

spanning 15–25 years, the proportion ofspanning 15–25 years, the proportion of

patients who died or were lost to follow-patients who died or were lost to follow-

up ranged from 23% in Chennai to overup ranged from 23% in Chennai to over

50% in Chandigarh and Agra (Harrison50% in Chandigarh and Agra (Harrison

et alet al, 2001). Thara’s (2004) study found a, 2001). Thara’s (2004) study found a

mortality rate of 10% at 10 years, whichmortality rate of 10% at 10 years, which

increased to 17% at 20 years. The meanincreased to 17% at 20 years. The mean

age at death was 34.2 years, which is wellage at death was 34.2 years, which is well

below the national average life span ofbelow the national average life span of

60.5 years. A much higher mortality of60.5 years. A much higher mortality of

47% was reported in a 15-year follow-up47% was reported in a 15-year follow-up

study of patients from North India withstudy of patients from North India with

early poor outcome.early poor outcome. Out of 15 patientsOut of 15 patients

with a poor course of schizophrenia duringwith a poor course of schizophrenia during

the first 2 years, 7 had died before comple-the first 2 years, 7 had died before comple-

tion of follow-up (Mojtabaition of follow-up (Mojtabai et alet al, 2001). A, 2001). A

high mortality rate of over 10% has beenhigh mortality rate of over 10% has been

reported from Ethiopia during follow-upreported from Ethiopia during follow-up

periods of 1–4 years (Kebedeperiods of 1–4 years (Kebede et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

Suicide accounted for nearly half of theSuicide accounted for nearly half of the

deaths of those under 35 years.deaths of those under 35 years.

Social functioningSocial functioning

In low- and middle-income countriesIn low- and middle-income countries

schizophrenia has been shown to haveschizophrenia has been shown to have

better outcome in terms of social and occu-better outcome in terms of social and occu-

pational functioning; social functioningpational functioning; social functioning

more than clinical status influences themore than clinical status influences the

functional competence of people withfunctional competence of people with

schizophrenia (Vergheseschizophrenia (Verghese et alet al, 1990; Harrison, 1990; Harrison

et alet al, 2001)., 2001).

The development of measures for theThe development of measures for the

assessment of impaired social functioningassessment of impaired social functioning

lags behind clinical rating. This relativelags behind clinical rating. This relative

neglect of a standardised assessment ofneglect of a standardised assessment of

social adaptation may reflect an assump-social adaptation may reflect an assump-

tion that symptomatology is closely tied totion that symptomatology is closely tied to

impairment in social functioning. Thisimpairment in social functioning. This

pattern is repeated in research in low- andpattern is repeated in research in low- and

middle-income countries. Most social out-middle-income countries. Most social out-

come measures are derived from scalescome measures are derived from scales

measuring psychopathology (i.e. the PSE)measuring psychopathology (i.e. the PSE)

or from the course of the illness (e.g. theor from the course of the illness (e.g. the

Psychiatric and Personal History Schedule,Psychiatric and Personal History Schedule,

PPHS; VerghesePPHS; Verghese et alet al, 1985) (Srinivasan, 1985) (Srinivasan etet

alal, 2001; Thara, 2004). Social functioning, 2001; Thara, 2004). Social functioning

outcomes that were measured from PSEoutcomes that were measured from PSE

items could not distinguish social impair-items could not distinguish social impair-

ment from prevailing neurotic or psychoticment from prevailing neurotic or psychotic

conditions. The PPHS rates the availabilityconditions. The PPHS rates the availability

and frequency of a patient’s social contactand frequency of a patient’s social contact

during 1 month preceding evaluation.during 1 month preceding evaluation.

These items refer to living in a household,These items refer to living in a household,

close friends, casual friends and the pres-close friends, casual friends and the pres-

ence or absence of social activity groups.ence or absence of social activity groups.

Few studies have used locally derived scalesFew studies have used locally derived scales

(e.g. Eguma’s Social Adjustment Scale;(e.g. Eguma’s Social Adjustment Scale;

KuriharaKurihara et alet al, 2000, 2005) to assess social, 2000, 2005) to assess social

and vocational outcome.and vocational outcome.

Several measures have been developedSeveral measures have been developed

and validated for use in these populations.and validated for use in these populations.

Scales from low- and middle-incomeScales from low- and middle-income

countries include the Schedule for thecountries include the Schedule for the

Assessment of Psychiatric Disability (SAPD;Assessment of Psychiatric Disability (SAPD;

TharaThara et alet al, 1988) and the SCARF Social, 1988) and the SCARF Social

Functioning Index (PadmavathiFunctioning Index (Padmavathi et al,et al,

1995); and from high-income countries1995); and from high-income countries

the Groningen Social Disability Schedulethe Groningen Social Disability Schedule

(GSDS; Wiersma(GSDS; Wiersma et al,et al, 1988), the Life Skill1988), the Life Skill

Profile (LSP; RosenProfile (LSP; Rosen et alet al, 1989), the Social, 1989), the Social

Function Scale (SFS; BirchwoodFunction Scale (SFS; Birchwood et al,et al,

1990), the Social Adaptive Functioning1990), the Social Adaptive Functioning

Evaluation (SAFE; HarveyEvaluation (SAFE; Harvey et alet al, 1997), and, 1997), and

the Independent Living Scale Survey (ILSS;the Independent Living Scale Survey (ILSS;

WallaceWallace et alet al, 2000). For most cross-cultural, 2000). For most cross-cultural

studies the Disability Assessment Schedulestudies the Disability Assessment Schedule

(World Health Organization, 2000) and(World Health Organization, 2000) and
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Global Assessment of Functioning (GAF;Global Assessment of Functioning (GAF;

American Psychiatric Association, 1987)American Psychiatric Association, 1987)

have been used.have been used.

Some measures of social functioning in-Some measures of social functioning in-

clude items reflecting clinical symptomsclude items reflecting clinical symptoms

which need to be distinguished from thosewhich need to be distinguished from those

of functioning. In the West, many patientsof functioning. In the West, many patients

reside in assisted living facilities whereasreside in assisted living facilities whereas

in low- and middle-income countries thein low- and middle-income countries the

majority live in the community and aremajority live in the community and are

cared for by family members. This import-cared for by family members. This import-

ant component has not been adequatelyant component has not been adequately

represented in instruments for assessmentrepresented in instruments for assessment

of social functioning (Sarswatof social functioning (Sarswat et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

Recently the Social Occupational Func-Recently the Social Occupational Func-

tioning Scale (SOFS) has been developedtioning Scale (SOFS) has been developed

and validated in India, and has been foundand validated in India, and has been found

suitable for use in multiple settings such assuitable for use in multiple settings such as

out-patient clinics, facilities and rehabilita-out-patient clinics, facilities and rehabilita-

tion centres (Saraswattion centres (Saraswat et alet al, 2006). A, 2006). A

younger age at onset but not gender was as-younger age at onset but not gender was as-

sociated with greater impairment in socialsociated with greater impairment in social

functioning. Although none of the itemsfunctioning. Although none of the items

was related to overall psychopathology,was related to overall psychopathology,

the item scores were correlated with posi-the item scores were correlated with posi-

tive and negative symptoms (Saraswattive and negative symptoms (Saraswat etet

alal, 2006)., 2006).

A neurocognitive study from IndiaA neurocognitive study from India

showed a lack of association of cognitive def-showed a lack of association of cognitive def-

icits with social functioning, employment andicits with social functioning, employment and

work performance (Srinivasan & Tirupati,work performance (Srinivasan & Tirupati,

2005). At the same time there is an associa-2005). At the same time there is an associa-

tion of negative symptoms with these para-tion of negative symptoms with these para-

meters. Measures of social functioningmeters. Measures of social functioning

(i.e. communication and interest) are(i.e. communication and interest) are

strongly associated with work functioning.strongly associated with work functioning.

Currently there are few studies usingCurrently there are few studies using

social functional outcome measures fromsocial functional outcome measures from

low- and middle-income countries. Sociallow- and middle-income countries. Social

functioning is an important domain and,functioning is an important domain and,

although sometimes cumbersome to mea-although sometimes cumbersome to mea-

sure, urgently needs to be incorporated assure, urgently needs to be incorporated as

a regular outcome measure.a regular outcome measure.

EmploymentEmployment

People with schizophrenia in low- andPeople with schizophrenia in low- and

middle-income countries are more likelymiddle-income countries are more likely

to be employed than their Western counter-to be employed than their Western counter-

parts. Srinivasan & Thara (1997) found anparts. Srinivasan & Thara (1997) found an

annual rate of employment of 63–73% inannual rate of employment of 63–73% in

the first 10 years of follow-up in a cohortthe first 10 years of follow-up in a cohort

of 90 people with first-episode schizo-of 90 people with first-episode schizo-

phrenia. Moreover, among untreatedphrenia. Moreover, among untreated

Indian people with schizophrenia almostIndian people with schizophrenia almost

one-third were employed (Padmavathione-third were employed (Padmavathi etet

alal, 1998). Moreover, almost half obtained, 1998). Moreover, almost half obtained

employment within a year of startingemployment within a year of starting

treatment with antipsychotics (Srinivasantreatment with antipsychotics (Srinivasan

et alet al, 2001). Generally, high employment, 2001). Generally, high employment

rates (up to 75%) have been found in Indiarates (up to 75%) have been found in India

(Thara, 2004). A similar trend is described(Thara, 2004). A similar trend is described

among Chinese patients; nearly half wereamong Chinese patients; nearly half were

able to work after 5, 10 and 15 years ofable to work after 5, 10 and 15 years of

follow-up (Tsoi & Wong, 1991). Thesefollow-up (Tsoi & Wong, 1991). These

rates of employment are markedly higherrates of employment are markedly higher

than those in similar populations in high-than those in similar populations in high-

income countries (Mueserincome countries (Mueser et alet al, 2001)., 2001).

The employment rate in the UK over theThe employment rate in the UK over the

past 20 years among people with schizo-past 20 years among people with schizo-

phrenia ranges from 4 to 31%, with mostphrenia ranges from 4 to 31%, with most

Western studies reporting a rate of betweenWestern studies reporting a rate of between

10 and 20% (Marwaha & Johnson, 2004).10 and 20% (Marwaha & Johnson, 2004).

Workplace colleagues are found to beWorkplace colleagues are found to be

generally supportive in low- and middle-generally supportive in low- and middle-

income countries (Srinivasan & Tirupati,income countries (Srinivasan & Tirupati,

2005). They rarely make an issue of the2005). They rarely make an issue of the

unusual behaviour of the person withunusual behaviour of the person with

schizophrenia, in contrast to the Westschizophrenia, in contrast to the West

where a ‘hostile social climate’ may con-where a ‘hostile social climate’ may con-

front persons with schizophrenia, whosefront persons with schizophrenia, whose

diagnosis denies them access to employ-diagnosis denies them access to employ-

ment (Marwaha & Johnson, 2004). Afterment (Marwaha & Johnson, 2004). After

treatment for an episode of illness their re-treatment for an episode of illness their re-

turn to work is often accompanied by criti-turn to work is often accompanied by criti-

cism and a denial of their skills.cism and a denial of their skills.

This discrepancy derives in part fromThis discrepancy derives in part from

the easy availability of work in informalthe easy availability of work in informal

sectors, differences in socio-economic statussectors, differences in socio-economic status

and economic pressure owing to a lack ofand economic pressure owing to a lack of

disability benefits in low- and middle-disability benefits in low- and middle-

income countries. Employment is a criticalincome countries. Employment is a critical

factor for perceived recovery from illnessfactor for perceived recovery from illness

in countries where families are reliant onin countries where families are reliant on

the members for support. Future outcomethe members for support. Future outcome

studies need to incorporate in-depth analysisstudies need to incorporate in-depth analysis

of these factors (i.e. type of job, sectors,of these factors (i.e. type of job, sectors,

performance, financial gain, absenteeism,performance, financial gain, absenteeism,

etc.) to understand such significant variations.etc.) to understand such significant variations.

MarriageMarriage

Marriage requires certain social abilities to beMarriage requires certain social abilities to be

successful. In countries such as India, mar-successful. In countries such as India, mar-

riage is a once-in-a-lifetime event and isriage is a once-in-a-lifetime event and is

associated with a high degree of social ap-associated with a high degree of social ap-

proval. The sociocultural factors determiningproval. The sociocultural factors determining

marriage and its maintenance are vastlymarriage and its maintenance are vastly

different from those in Western societies.different from those in Western societies.

Marital state can be considered an out-Marital state can be considered an out-

come measure, as its maintenance dependscome measure, as its maintenance depends

on stability and functioning of both part-on stability and functioning of both part-

ners. Schizophrenia manifests maximallyners. Schizophrenia manifests maximally

at a marriageable age (i.e. around theat a marriageable age (i.e. around the

20s). Most studies from the West have20s). Most studies from the West have

reported low rates of marriage for peoplereported low rates of marriage for people

with schizophrenia (Nanko & Moridaria,with schizophrenia (Nanko & Moridaria,

1993; Hutchinson1993; Hutchinson et alet al, 1999). In contrast,, 1999). In contrast,

a 10-year follow-up study from India founda 10-year follow-up study from India found

a high marital rate of 70% (Thara &a high marital rate of 70% (Thara &

Eaton, 1996). Good marital outcome inEaton, 1996). Good marital outcome in

terms of marrying and maintaining theterms of marrying and maintaining the

marriage was associated with good overallmarriage was associated with good overall

outcome in people with schizophrenia.outcome in people with schizophrenia.

Similarly, good marital outcome is relatedSimilarly, good marital outcome is related

to a decrease in symptoms and a lowerto a decrease in symptoms and a lower

relapse rate.relapse rate.

There are conflicting reports on maritalThere are conflicting reports on marital

status and outcome as few follow-up studiesstatus and outcome as few follow-up studies

have studied this in detail. A few studieshave studied this in detail. A few studies

found that being married favours a good out-found that being married favours a good out-

come and others found no such relationshipcome and others found no such relationship

(Thara(Thara et alet al, 2003, 2003aa)).. Outcome when schizo-Outcome when schizo-

phrenia develops after marriage, or in thosephrenia develops after marriage, or in those

who marry without disclosing their illnesswho marry without disclosing their illness

(which is common in low- and middle-(which is common in low- and middle-

income countries), needs further study.income countries), needs further study.

Patients whose marriages have brokenPatients whose marriages have broken

down, in addition to the stress of theirdown, in addition to the stress of their

mental illness, face hostility from familymental illness, face hostility from family

members and rejection by society. Thismembers and rejection by society. This

can be a significant contributing factor tocan be a significant contributing factor to

outcome in traditional societies (Tharaoutcome in traditional societies (Thara etet

alal, 2003, 2003aa). In a qualitative study of 75). In a qualitative study of 75

divorced/separated women with mental ill-divorced/separated women with mental ill-

ness (57% of whom had developed theirness (57% of whom had developed their

illness after marriage), Tharaillness after marriage), Thara et alet al (2003(2003aa))

found that many did not get any mainte-found that many did not get any mainte-

nance from their husbands and were fullynance from their husbands and were fully

dependent on their parents for both socialdependent on their parents for both social

and financial security. They initially feltand financial security. They initially felt

helpless and lost, but most ultimately re-helpless and lost, but most ultimately re-

conciled themselves to their fate and wereconciled themselves to their fate and were

pessimistic about the future. However,pessimistic about the future. However,

few had contemplated suicide. Concernsfew had contemplated suicide. Concerns

of being a burden to their aged parents,of being a burden to their aged parents,

and hostile criticism from parents andand hostile criticism from parents and

siblings further reinforced their plight. Insiblings further reinforced their plight. In

the current era of rapid globalisation, thethe current era of rapid globalisation, the

effects of diminishing social support andeffects of diminishing social support and

the increasing prevalence of the nuclearthe increasing prevalence of the nuclear

family warrant close examination of thefamily warrant close examination of the

effects of these social changes on outcome.effects of these social changes on outcome.

Social/family supportSocial/family support

Social support as a predictor of outcome inSocial support as a predictor of outcome in

low- and middle-income countries haslow- and middle-income countries has

attracted considerable attention. Recentattracted considerable attention. Recent

studies propose that supportive and favour-studies propose that supportive and favour-

able attitudes among family members andable attitudes among family members and

the community contribute to the improvedthe community contribute to the improved

outcomes (Kuriharaoutcomes (Kurihara et alet al, 2000, 2005)., 2000, 2005).

The mean time spent in hospital by peopleThe mean time spent in hospital by people

with schizophrenia is approximately a fifthwith schizophrenia is approximately a fifth

in Bali compared with Tokyo (Kuriharain Bali compared with Tokyo (Kurihara etet

alal, 2000). Studies from Asian countries, 2000). Studies from Asian countries

showed that less than 10% were hospital-showed that less than 10% were hospital-

ised during follow-up, suggesting highised during follow-up, suggesting high

levels of family involvement in patient carelevels of family involvement in patient care
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(Ganev(Ganev et alet al, 1998), 1998).. It is suggested thatIt is suggested that

social support is increased for both patientssocial support is increased for both patients

and caregivers from the extended family.and caregivers from the extended family.

This minimises the damaging effects of theThis minimises the damaging effects of the

illness and improves outcome.illness and improves outcome.

Migration, urbanisation, changes inMigration, urbanisation, changes in

family structure and social support networks,family structure and social support networks,

plus the increase in economic insecurity andplus the increase in economic insecurity and

widening social inequalities which are evi-widening social inequalities which are evi-

dent in low- and middle-income countriesdent in low- and middle-income countries

will change the social support available forwill change the social support available for

people with schizophrenia and influence theirpeople with schizophrenia and influence their

outcome (Pateloutcome (Patel et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

Illness beliefsIllness beliefs

Research from low- and middle-incomeResearch from low- and middle-income

countries consistently shows that there is acountries consistently shows that there is a

significant delay in seeking treatment forsignificant delay in seeking treatment for

people with schizophrenia. Misconceptionspeople with schizophrenia. Misconceptions

of illness, superstition and ignorance haveof illness, superstition and ignorance have

been proposed as reasons. However, recentbeen proposed as reasons. However, recent

studies have shown that very few peoplestudies have shown that very few people

still named supernatural factors alone as astill named supernatural factors alone as a

cause of schizophrenia (Srinivasan &cause of schizophrenia (Srinivasan &

Thara, 2001). In a study of Indian patientsThara, 2001). In a study of Indian patients

(Srinivasan & Thara, 2001), supernatural(Srinivasan & Thara, 2001), supernatural

cause was named by only 12% of familiescause was named by only 12% of families

with a member with schizophrenia.with a member with schizophrenia.

Burden of careBurden of care

Although the overall burden of care mightAlthough the overall burden of care might

be comparable across cultures, there arebe comparable across cultures, there are

different patterns reflecting different socio-different patterns reflecting different socio-

cultural factors. The issue is particularly re-cultural factors. The issue is particularly re-

levant in low- and middle-income countrieslevant in low- and middle-income countries

where the majority of patients stay withwhere the majority of patients stay with

their caregivers. Pai & Kapur (1982) devel-their caregivers. Pai & Kapur (1982) devel-

oped a semi-structured instrument coveringoped a semi-structured instrument covering

six broad areas of burden (financial, familysix broad areas of burden (financial, family

routine, leisure, interaction, effect on physi-routine, leisure, interaction, effect on physi-

cal health and effect on mental health).cal health and effect on mental health).

They found that caregiver burden decreasesThey found that caregiver burden decreases

with a reduction in the patient’s symptomswith a reduction in the patient’s symptoms

and improving drug adherence. Reductionand improving drug adherence. Reduction

of family burden is associated with betterof family burden is associated with better

outcome and social functioning (Pai &outcome and social functioning (Pai &

Kapur, 1982). The Burden AssessmentKapur, 1982). The Burden Assessment

Schedule (BASS; TharaSchedule (BASS; Thara et alet al, 1988), which, 1988), which

was developed and standardised in India,was developed and standardised in India,

also indicated significant burden amongalso indicated significant burden among

caregivers, including inability to care forcaregivers, including inability to care for

others, unpredictable behaviour of patientsothers, unpredictable behaviour of patients

and dissatisfaction with the help fromand dissatisfaction with the help from

healthcare professionals (Tharahealthcare professionals (Thara et alet al,,

20032003bb). Some family members have consid-). Some family members have consid-

ered leaving their ill relatives in psychiatricered leaving their ill relatives in psychiatric

hospitals for long-term institutionalisation.hospitals for long-term institutionalisation.

Substance misuseSubstance misuse

Comorbid substance misuse in schizo-Comorbid substance misuse in schizo-

phrenia has been described as a high-riskphrenia has been described as a high-risk

factor for poor outcomes, including treat-factor for poor outcomes, including treat-

ment non-adherence, relapse, rehospitalis-ment non-adherence, relapse, rehospitalis-

ation, violence, victimisation, criminal justiceation, violence, victimisation, criminal justice

involvement, HIV and hepatitis C (Swartzinvolvement, HIV and hepatitis C (Swartz

et alet al, 2006). Estimates of the prevalence, 2006). Estimates of the prevalence

of substance use disorders are up to 70%,of substance use disorders are up to 70%,

depending on diagnostic assessment meth-depending on diagnostic assessment meth-

ods. Comorbid substance misuse (nicotineods. Comorbid substance misuse (nicotine

excluded) has been reported in about halfexcluded) has been reported in about half

of people with schizophrenia in the USAof people with schizophrenia in the USA

(Regier(Regier et al,et al, 1990).1990).

There are few epidemiological studiesThere are few epidemiological studies

from low- and middle-income countriesfrom low- and middle-income countries

on the prevalence of substance misuse inon the prevalence of substance misuse in

the general population, and even fewer onthe general population, and even fewer on

prevalence among people with schizo-prevalence among people with schizo-

phrenia. A study in a psychiatric hospitalphrenia. A study in a psychiatric hospital

showed that the prevalence of alcohol dis-showed that the prevalence of alcohol dis-

orders among patients with severe mentalorders among patients with severe mental

disorders was much lower than in thedisorders was much lower than in the

general population (Careygeneral population (Carey et alet al, 2003). An, 2003). An

out-patient study in Chennai showed thatout-patient study in Chennai showed that

only 38% of males with schizophrenia wereonly 38% of males with schizophrenia were

current smokers, which was not signifi-current smokers, which was not signifi-

cantly different from the general populationcantly different from the general population

(Srinivasan & Thara, 2002). Srinivasan &(Srinivasan & Thara, 2002). Srinivasan &

Thara (2002) have argued that comorbidityThara (2002) have argued that comorbidity

with nicotine use is not entirely biological;with nicotine use is not entirely biological;

‘culture’ plays a major determinant role.‘culture’ plays a major determinant role.

Substance misuse may thus be anSubstance misuse may thus be an

important cultural factor among a host ofimportant cultural factor among a host of

others that may mediate the course andothers that may mediate the course and

outcome of schizophrenia in low- andoutcome of schizophrenia in low- and

middle-income countries.middle-income countries.

CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

Low- and middle-income counties areLow- and middle-income counties are

characterised by a poorly organised health-characterised by a poorly organised health-

care sector, limited access to psychiatristscare sector, limited access to psychiatrists

and longer duration of untreated psychosis.and longer duration of untreated psychosis.

Yet the outcome of schizophrenia appearsYet the outcome of schizophrenia appears

to be better. What has contributed to theto be better. What has contributed to the

better outcome in these countries is difficultbetter outcome in these countries is difficult

to say. Prevailing cultural factors and theto say. Prevailing cultural factors and the

nature of care and support might in partnature of care and support might in part

contribute to outcome. Factors such as thecontribute to outcome. Factors such as the

role of family and caregivers need furtherrole of family and caregivers need further

study as they play a vital and dynamic rolestudy as they play a vital and dynamic role

in the care and rehabilitation of people within the care and rehabilitation of people with

schizophrenia in low- and middle-incomeschizophrenia in low- and middle-income

countries. The measures for diagnosis andcountries. The measures for diagnosis and

assessment of outcome used in Westernassessment of outcome used in Western

countries might not be suitable. A simplecountries might not be suitable. A simple

example is that translations of measuringexample is that translations of measuring

instruments are often unreliable. For anyinstruments are often unreliable. For any

multicentre research, money, manpowermulticentre research, money, manpower

and technical expertise are essential, andand technical expertise are essential, and

these have always been scarce in low- andthese have always been scarce in low- and

middle-income countries, especially formiddle-income countries, especially for

mental health. This is one of the reasonsmental health. This is one of the reasons

for the few studies on outcome in thesefor the few studies on outcome in these

countries. In the majority of these studies,countries. In the majority of these studies,

the various outcomes were not studiedthe various outcomes were not studied

using standardised and culturally appro-using standardised and culturally appro-

priate instruments. Longitudinal studiespriate instruments. Longitudinal studies

using parameters such as neurocognitiveusing parameters such as neurocognitive

function and quality of life are almostfunction and quality of life are almost

non-existent. Most studies are hospitalnon-existent. Most studies are hospital

based and there is a need for well-designedbased and there is a need for well-designed

community-based outcome studies in thesecommunity-based outcome studies in these

countries. India, like many other low- andcountries. India, like many other low- and

middle-income countries, represents amiddle-income countries, represents a

society in transition. Whether the currentsociety in transition. Whether the current

sociocultural patterns associated with goodsociocultural patterns associated with good

outcome will themselves change and in turnoutcome will themselves change and in turn

alter the outcome of schizophrenia needs toalter the outcome of schizophrenia needs to

be examined through prospective studies.be examined through prospective studies.

APPENDIXAPPENDIX

Factors apparently contributingFactors apparently contributing
to good prognosis of schizophreniato good prognosis of schizophrenia
in low- and middle-incomein low- andmiddle-income
countriescountries

EstablishedEstablished

Less expressed emotionLess expressed emotion

Good social supportGood social support

Tolerance of odd behaviour by society andTolerance of odd behaviour by society and

familyfamily

MarriageMarriage

DoubtfulDoubtful

Less industrialisation and urbanisationLess industrialisation and urbanisation

Early death of those with bad outcomeEarly death of those with bad outcome

Increased prevalence of acute psychosisIncreased prevalence of acute psychosis

Needs to be studiedNeeds to be studied

Comorbid substance useComorbid substance use

Duration of untreated psychosisDuration of untreated psychosis

Pharmacological interventionsPharmacological interventions
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BackgroundBackground Randomised controlledRandomised controlled

trials (RCTs) are the gold standard fortrials (RCTs) are the gold standard for

evaluating treatmentefficacy.However,evaluating treatmentefficacy.However,

the outcomes of RCTs often lackclinicalthe outcomes of RCTs often lackclinical

utility andusuallydo not address real-utility andusuallydo not address real-

world effectiveness.world effectiveness.

AimsAims To reviewhow traditional RCTsTo reviewhow traditional RCTs

maybe triangulatedwith othermaybe triangulatedwith other

methodologies such as observationalmethodologies such as observational

studies andpragmatic trials byhighlightingstudies andpragmatic trials byhighlighting

recentlyreported studies, outcomesusedrecentlyreported studies, outcomesused

and their respectivemerits.and their respectivemerits.

MethodMethod Literature review focusing onLiterature review focusing on

drug treatment.drug treatment.

ResultsResults RecentlyreportedRecentlyreported

observational and somepragmatic studiesobservational and somepragmatic studies

showa degree of consistencyinreportedshowa degree of consistency inreported

results anduse outcomes thathave faceresults anduse outcomes that have face

validity forclinicians.validity for clinicians.

ConclusionsConclusions No single experimentalNo single experimental

paradigmoroutcomeprovides theparadigmoroutcomeprovides the

necessarydata to optimise treatmentofnecessarydata to optimise treatmentof

mental illness inthe clinical setting.mental illness inthe clinical setting.
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Evaluating treatment outcomes in mentalEvaluating treatment outcomes in mental

illness presents unique and formidable chal-illness presents unique and formidable chal-

lenges. The natural course of many psychi-lenges. The natural course of many psychi-

atric disorders is cyclical with spontaneousatric disorders is cyclical with spontaneous

remission a distinct possibility (Ciompi,remission a distinct possibility (Ciompi,

1980). Environmental factors are import-1980). Environmental factors are import-

ant but poorly understood. Mental illnessant but poorly understood. Mental illness

continues to be characterised in terms ofcontinues to be characterised in terms of

symptoms despite advances in understand-symptoms despite advances in understand-

ing pathogenesis. Currently, most pub-ing pathogenesis. Currently, most pub-

lished pharmacotherapy clinical trial datalished pharmacotherapy clinical trial data

derive from trials performed to prove effi-derive from trials performed to prove effi-

cacy and safety to regulatory authorities.cacy and safety to regulatory authorities.

Thus clinicians making treatment decisionsThus clinicians making treatment decisions

are commonly presented with a series ofare commonly presented with a series of

randomised controlled trials (RCTs) under-randomised controlled trials (RCTs) under-

taken to meet regulatory requirements,taken to meet regulatory requirements,

with outcomes that are neither pragmaticwith outcomes that are neither pragmatic

nor easily transferable to clinical practice.nor easily transferable to clinical practice.

It is assumed that psychiatrists will baseIt is assumed that psychiatrists will base

their treatment on the best available evi-their treatment on the best available evi-

dence but what is the best available evi-dence but what is the best available evi-

dence for a given clinician? Many factorsdence for a given clinician? Many factors

are relevant and include personal experi-are relevant and include personal experi-

ence, the literature, anecdote, opinionence, the literature, anecdote, opinion

leaders, the pharmaceutical industry,leaders, the pharmaceutical industry,

guidelines and cost. However, little isguidelines and cost. However, little is

known about actual prescribing and otherknown about actual prescribing and other

treatment decisions (Hoblyntreatment decisions (Hoblyn et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

Clinicians, purchasers and user advocates areClinicians, purchasers and user advocates are

also demanding more pragmatic end-points,also demanding more pragmatic end-points,

and longer trials have shown the utility ofand longer trials have shown the utility of

relapse rates, hospitalisation and dischargerelapse rates, hospitalisation and discharge

rates as outcome measures (Csernanskyrates as outcome measures (Csernansky et alet al,,

2002).2002).

Thus in 2007 ‘best available evidence’ isThus in 2007 ‘best available evidence’ is

generally accepted as the RCT, but thegenerally accepted as the RCT, but the

available RCT evidence is at best incom-available RCT evidence is at best incom-

plete, and at worst, flawed (Black, 1996).plete, and at worst, flawed (Black, 1996).

The aim of this paper is to show practisingThe aim of this paper is to show practising

clinicians the spectrum of quantitative evi-clinicians the spectrum of quantitative evi-

dence and pragmatic outcomes.dence and pragmatic outcomes.

EVOLUTIONOF CLINICALEVOLUTIONOF CLINICAL
TRIALSTRIALS

Since the 1940s the RCT has been the prin-Since the 1940s the RCT has been the prin-

cipal method of comparing the efficacy ofcipal method of comparing the efficacy of

all forms of medical treatment, and theall forms of medical treatment, and the

basic concept has been developed and re-basic concept has been developed and re-

fined to further reduce bias. This has beenfined to further reduce bias. This has been

evident in psychiatry with the developmentevident in psychiatry with the development

of rating scales and classification systemsof rating scales and classification systems

which enhance reliability, if not alwayswhich enhance reliability, if not always

validity. The RCT has informed the devel-validity. The RCT has informed the devel-

opment of evidence-based medicine, meta-opment of evidence-based medicine, meta-

analysis and the Cochrane Collaboration.analysis and the Cochrane Collaboration.

Evidence-based medicine resulted in partEvidence-based medicine resulted in part

from the realisation that clinicalfrom the realisation that clinical practicepractice

is often poorly informed by the best avail-is often poorly informed by the best avail-

able evidence,able evidence, and that many widely usedand that many widely used

treatments are either untestedtreatments are either untested or have beenor have been

shown to be ineffective (Lenzer, 2004).shown to be ineffective (Lenzer, 2004).

Evidence-based medicineEvidence-based medicine has also been seenhas also been seen

as a means by which policy makers, some-as a means by which policy makers, some-

times with academic support, control clini-times with academic support, control clini-

cal freedom (cal freedom (Williams & Garner, 2002).Williams & Garner, 2002).

Although RCTs have resulted in the discon-Although RCTs have resulted in the discon-

tinuation of fashionable but ineffectivetinuation of fashionable but ineffective

treatments such as insulin coma therapytreatments such as insulin coma therapy

(Ackner & Oldham, 1960), they are not(Ackner & Oldham, 1960), they are not

without problems (Thornley & Adams,without problems (Thornley & Adams,

1998). More recently other paradigms, in-1998). More recently other paradigms, in-

cluding observational and pragmatic studiescluding observational and pragmatic studies

(Roland & Torgerson, 1998), have gained(Roland & Torgerson, 1998), have gained

in acceptance and been recommended asin acceptance and been recommended as

having a useful role in evaluation of treat-having a useful role in evaluation of treat-

ment by the National Institute for Healthment by the National Institute for Health

and Clinical Excellence (National Instituteand Clinical Excellence (National Institute

for Clinical Excellence, 2002).for Clinical Excellence, 2002).

RANDOMISED CONTROLLEDRANDOMISED CONTROLLED
TRIALSTRIALS

In general an RCT assesses efficacy –In general an RCT assesses efficacy –

whether the treatment works in a con-whether the treatment works in a con-

trolled environment – not whether it workstrolled environment – not whether it works

in the real world (effectiveness) (Table 1).in the real world (effectiveness) (Table 1).

Many factors affect the relationship be-Many factors affect the relationship be-

tween efficacy and effectiveness. This istween efficacy and effectiveness. This is

acknowledged in the CONSORT criteriaacknowledged in the CONSORT criteria

for RCTs by the need to assess the generali-for RCTs by the need to assess the generali-

sability of the results, although a frame-sability of the results, although a frame-

work for assessing and reporting this iswork for assessing and reporting this is

lacking (Bonelllacking (Bonell et alet al, 2006).Trials have, 2006).Trials have

been criticised for not adhering to CON-been criticised for not adhering to CON-

SORT guidelines, but even apparent adher-SORT guidelines, but even apparent adher-

ence can lead to challengesence can lead to challenges ((El-SayehEl-Sayeh et alet al,,

2006).2006).

Patient recruitment and selectionPatient recruitment and selection
biasbias

Whether clinically significant selection biasWhether clinically significant selection bias

occurs during recruitment to clinical trialsoccurs during recruitment to clinical trials

is contentious. Although Burns (2006)is contentious. Although Burns (2006)

reported that the basic demography ofreported that the basic demography of

patients in a large naturalistic study waspatients in a large naturalistic study was
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LONGER -TERM OUTCOMES IN TRIALSLONGER -TERM OUTCOMES IN TRIALS

similar to that of a widely reported RCT,similar to that of a widely reported RCT,

other authors have noted that the moreother authors have noted that the more

chaotic patient who is difficult to managechaotic patient who is difficult to manage

will not be entered into a clinical trial as,will not be entered into a clinical trial as,

even if they consent, they will undoubtedlyeven if they consent, they will undoubtedly

drop out of follow-up (Lester & Wilson,drop out of follow-up (Lester & Wilson,

1999; Harrison-Read1999; Harrison-Read et alet al, 2002). Trials, 2002). Trials

rarely report the number of patients con-rarely report the number of patients con-

sidered or screened for a trial who are neversidered or screened for a trial who are never

included. Although this is a CONSORTincluded. Although this is a CONSORT

requirement, clinicians will make pre-requirement, clinicians will make pre-

screening decisions regarding eligibility thatscreening decisions regarding eligibility that

are never reported. This is a potentialare never reported. This is a potential

source of bias and might limit extrapolationsource of bias and might limit extrapolation

of results. It is likely that these difficultiesof results. It is likely that these difficulties

are a serious unreported bias in publishedare a serious unreported bias in published

RCTs for psychological treatments. For ex-RCTs for psychological treatments. For ex-

ample, reviews of the impact of day hospi-ample, reviews of the impact of day hospi-

tal treatment have failed to take entrytal treatment have failed to take entry

criteria into account, leading to potentiallycriteria into account, leading to potentially

erroneouserroneous conclusions (Thornicroft &conclusions (Thornicroft &

Strathdee, 1994). The need for informedStrathdee, 1994). The need for informed

consent might inadvertently affect the gener-consent might inadvertently affect the gener-

alisability of data from RCTs. All trials ofalisability of data from RCTs. All trials of

intramuscular olanzapine (Meehanintramuscular olanzapine (Meehan et alet al,,

2001; Wright2001; Wright et alet al, 2001) were conducted, 2001) were conducted

in patients who gave informed consent and,in patients who gave informed consent and,

although positive, the results cannot bealthough positive, the results cannot be

interpreted as indicating that the drug willinterpreted as indicating that the drug will

be as effective in patients who are highlybe as effective in patients who are highly

disturbed.disturbed.

Although biases are reduced in RCTsAlthough biases are reduced in RCTs

they are not eliminated, and indeed specificthey are not eliminated, and indeed specific

biases may even be created. Aside from thebiases may even be created. Aside from the

increased practical difficulties of includingincreased practical difficulties of including

older adults in clinical trials, only 4.2% ofolder adults in clinical trials, only 4.2% of

older patients with major depression meetolder patients with major depression meet

the increasingly rigorous inclusion andthe increasingly rigorous inclusion and

exclusion criteria of phase 3 studiesexclusion criteria of phase 3 studies

(Yastrubetskaya(Yastrubetskaya et alet al, 1997). Women have, 1997). Women have

sometimes been underrepresented in RCTssometimes been underrepresented in RCTs

primarily because of concerns regardingprimarily because of concerns regarding

conception while on trial medication,conception while on trial medication,

although this may be changing.although this may be changing.

Patients with comorbid disorders arePatients with comorbid disorders are

usually excluded from RCTs and this doesusually excluded from RCTs and this does

not allow trials to reflect the rate ofnot allow trials to reflect the rate of

substance misuse and physical ill health insubstance misuse and physical ill health in

people with mental illness (Phelanpeople with mental illness (Phelan et alet al,,

2001). Previous exposure to trial medi-2001). Previous exposure to trial medi-

cation is often unreported, but McQuadecation is often unreported, but McQuade

et alet al (2004) reported that 25% of patients(2004) reported that 25% of patients

in this randomised trial had prior exposurein this randomised trial had prior exposure

to one of the evaluated drugs. Generally,to one of the evaluated drugs. Generally,

RCTs do not control for previous numberRCTs do not control for previous number

of admissions or other markers of ‘difficultof admissions or other markers of ‘difficult

to treat’ patients (Hodgsonto treat’ patients (Hodgson et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

This might lead to newer treatments beingThis might lead to newer treatments being

tried in patients who are more difficult totried in patients who are more difficult to

treat, which may lead to suboptimal resultstreat, which may lead to suboptimal results

for newer treatments (Davisfor newer treatments (Davis et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

Rating scale outcomesRating scale outcomes

The outcome measures used in RCTs affectThe outcome measures used in RCTs affect

the generalisability of the results. Althoughthe generalisability of the results. Although

these outcome measures have been refinedthese outcome measures have been refined

over decades to improve reliability, inover decades to improve reliability, in

studies their use may affect the face validitystudies their use may affect the face validity

of the results. Clinicians would have diffi-of the results. Clinicians would have diffi-

culties in understanding what a fall ofculties in understanding what a fall of

20% in score on the Positive and Negative20% in score on the Positive and Negative

Syndromes Scale (PANSS;Syndromes Scale (PANSS; von Knorringvon Knorring

& Lindstrom, 1995) means in clinical prac-& Lindstrom, 1995) means in clinical prac-

tice. Indeed Kanetice. Indeed Kane et alet al (1988) suggested this(1988) suggested this

as an outcome only for treatment-resistantas an outcome only for treatment-resistant

patients and a recent analysis (Leuchtpatients and a recent analysis (Leucht etet

alal, 2005) has shown that a drop of 50%, 2005) has shown that a drop of 50%

in PANSS score may better equate to ain PANSS score may better equate to a

Clinical Global Impression Scale (CGI;Clinical Global Impression Scale (CGI;

HaroHaro et alet al, 2003) rating of ‘much, 2003) rating of ‘much

improved’.improved’.

Pragmatic outcomesPragmatic outcomes

Rating scales might not reflect clinical rea-Rating scales might not reflect clinical rea-

lity and there may be dissonance betweenlity and there may be dissonance between

rating scale response and a pragmaticrating scale response and a pragmatic

clinical end-point such as discharge fromclinical end-point such as discharge from

hospital (McCuehospital (McCue et alet al, 2006). Pragmatic, 2006). Pragmatic

research and outcomes focus on whetherresearch and outcomes focus on whether

an intervention works under real-life condi-an intervention works under real-life condi-

tions and whether it works in terms thattions and whether it works in terms that

matter to the patient. However, if broadermatter to the patient. However, if broader

concepts are used, such as remission, re-concepts are used, such as remission, re-

lapse or rehospitalisation, then other prob-lapse or rehospitalisation, then other prob-

lems emerge. Rehospitalisation is easilylems emerge. Rehospitalisation is easily

measured, but in an individual trial maymeasured, but in an individual trial may

be mediated by other variables such as ad-be mediated by other variables such as ad-

mission criteria. Remission or responsemission criteria. Remission or response

rates might have more clinical utility butrates might have more clinical utility but

have been criticised on the grounds ofhave been criticised on the grounds of

variability of results if an arbitrary cut-offvariability of results if an arbitrary cut-off

is used, althoughis used, although sensitivity analysissensitivity analysis cancan

be used to assess the effect of changingbe used to assess the effect of changing

parameters (Lindenparameters (Linden et alet al, 2006; van Os, 2006; van Os etet

alal, 2006)., 2006).

Rates of discontinuation of treatmentRates of discontinuation of treatment

may be a proxy for treatment effectivenessmay be a proxy for treatment effectiveness

(Hodgson, 2005; Lieberman(Hodgson, 2005; Lieberman et alet al, 2005;, 2005;

KinonKinon et alet al, 2006). Kinon, 2006). Kinon et alet al (2006)(2006)

undertook a meta-analysis of RCTs ofundertook a meta-analysis of RCTs of

atypical antipsychotics using reportedatypical antipsychotics using reported

discontinuation as an outcome and founddiscontinuation as an outcome and found

far more variability between drugs thanfar more variability between drugs than

might have been anticipated from the head-might have been anticipated from the head-

line results, which usually (marginally)line results, which usually (marginally)

favour the sponsor’s product (Heresfavour the sponsor’s product (Heres et alet al,,

2006). Further exploration of these prag-2006). Further exploration of these prag-

matic end-points in long-term studiesmatic end-points in long-term studies

facilitate a better understanding of the facefacilitate a better understanding of the face

and predictive validity of rating scales. Anyand predictive validity of rating scales. Any

dissonance between comparator drugs usingdissonance between comparator drugs using

varied end-points might be cause forvaried end-points might be cause for

concern. A recent non-inferiority RCT com-concern. A recent non-inferiority RCT com-

paring two atypical antipsychotics at 1 yearparing two atypical antipsychotics at 1 year

showed consistency of superiority for oneshowed consistency of superiority for one

in parameters ranging from PANSS score toin parameters ranging from PANSS score to

discontinuation and hospitalisation ratesdiscontinuation and hospitalisation rates

(www.clinicalstudyresults.org/drugdetails/(www.clinicalstudyresults.org/drugdetails/

?drug_name_id?drug_name_id¼187&sort-c.company_187&sort-c.company_

name&pagename&page¼1&drug_id1&drug_id¼509). However,509). However,

use of outcomes such as hospitalisationuse of outcomes such as hospitalisation

might preclude cross-service comparisons.might preclude cross-service comparisons.

Quality of life has also been used as anQuality of life has also been used as an

outcome but although such measures areoutcome but although such measures are

laudable, in practice the outcomes are diffi-laudable, in practice the outcomes are diffi-

cult to measure and may not be amenablecult to measure and may not be amenable

to change (Boardmanto change (Boardman et alet al, 1999)., 1999).
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Table1Table1 Comparison of key features of randomised controlled trials and observational studiesComparison of key features of randomised controlled trials and observational studies

Randomised controlled trialRandomised controlled trial Observational studyObservational study

Modest numbers of patientsModest numbers of patients Large number of patientsLarge number of patients

Modest durationModest duration Longer durationLonger duration

High drop-out rateHigh drop-out rate Lower drop-out rateLower drop-out rate

Statistically significant resultsStatistically significant results Clinically meaningful resultsClinically meaningful results

Structured dosing regimenStructured dosing regimen Naturalistically selected dosingNaturalistically selected dosing

RandomisationRandomisation Naturalistic treatment selectionNaturalistic treatment selection

Maximises internal validityMaximises internal validity Maximises external validityMaximises external validity

Minimal bias and variabilityMinimal bias and variability GeneralisabilityGeneralisability

Homogeneous patient populationHomogeneous patient population Heterogeneous patient populationHeterogeneous patient population

Artificial adherence and populationArtificial adherence and population Adherence notmandated, ‘real’ patientsAdherence notmandated, ‘real’ patients

Demonstrates efficacyDemonstrates efficacy Assesses effectivenessAssesses effectiveness

Excludes confounding treatmentsExcludes confounding treatments Concomitant treatments allowedConcomitant treatments allowed

Complex applied scalesComplex applied scales Outcomes used in everyday clinical practiceOutcomes used in everyday clinical practice

Outcomes generally symptom focusedOutcomes generally symptom focused Outcomes include cost, adherence, resource useOutcomes include cost, adherence, resource use
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TolerabilityTolerability

Published RCTs have been criticised forPublished RCTs have been criticised for

inadequate reporting of side-effects andinadequate reporting of side-effects and

adverse events (Ioannidis & Lau, 2001;adverse events (Ioannidis & Lau, 2001;

PapanikolaouPapanikolaou et alet al, 2004). The incidence, 2004). The incidence

is usually reported but duration and sever-is usually reported but duration and sever-

ity are not. These are important variablesity are not. These are important variables

and may make the difference between per-and may make the difference between per-

severing with medication or abandoning asevering with medication or abandoning a

therapeutic trial. For data such as prolactintherapeutic trial. For data such as prolactin

levels RCTs often report mean cohort val-levels RCTs often report mean cohort val-

ues rather than pragmatically useful cate-ues rather than pragmatically useful cate-

gorical rates (Bushe & Shaw, 2007).gorical rates (Bushe & Shaw, 2007).

Study length and drop outStudy length and drop out

Typically patients in secondary services re-Typically patients in secondary services re-

ceive treatment for periods of time thatceive treatment for periods of time that

far exceed those of RCTs, which are oftenfar exceed those of RCTs, which are often

as short as 4 weeks. The Schizophreniaas short as 4 weeks. The Schizophrenia

Outpatient Health Outcomes (SOHO)Outpatient Health Outcomes (SOHO)

study (Harostudy (Haro et alet al, 2006) demonstrated, 2006) demonstrated

continued improvement over 3 years. Shortcontinued improvement over 3 years. Short

RCTs will not assess all tolerability issuesRCTs will not assess all tolerability issues

and whether improvement is maintained.and whether improvement is maintained.

However, RCTs are getting longerHowever, RCTs are getting longer

(Lieberman(Lieberman et alet al, 2003; McQuade, 2003; McQuade et alet al,,

2004). The corollary of longer study peri-2004). The corollary of longer study peri-

ods is lower follow-up rates and, paradoxi-ods is lower follow-up rates and, paradoxi-

cally, high follow-up rates might be ancally, high follow-up rates might be an

indicator of a biased study population.indicator of a biased study population.

Drop-out rates over 6 weeks are on averageDrop-out rates over 6 weeks are on average

35% and at 6 months can be around 72%35% and at 6 months can be around 72%

(Leucht(Leucht et alet al, 2003; McQuade, 2003; McQuade et alet al, 2004),, 2004),

making interpretation of data complex.making interpretation of data complex.

Randomised controlled trials are de-Randomised controlled trials are de-

signed to minimise bias and in creating thissigned to minimise bias and in creating this

artificial environment treatment effectsartificial environment treatment effects

may be obviated. Although the true mask-may be obviated. Although the true mask-

ing of many trials has been debateding of many trials has been debated

(Moncrieff, 1997), clinicians cannot inter-(Moncrieff, 1997), clinicians cannot inter-

vene in trials in a timely or appropriatevene in trials in a timely or appropriate

manner. Doses and visits are pre-manner. Doses and visits are pre-

determined, as is the ability to respond todetermined, as is the ability to respond to

potential side-effects. These issues are rele-potential side-effects. These issues are rele-

vant to the placebo arm, as often placebovant to the placebo arm, as often placebo

group patients are receiving a psychoactivegroup patients are receiving a psychoactive

drug such as lorazepam (Meehandrug such as lorazepam (Meehan et alet al,,

2001; Wright2001; Wright et alet al, 2001). Randomised, 2001). Randomised

controlled trials are often designed to fulfilcontrolled trials are often designed to fulfil

regulatory requirements to obtain market-regulatory requirements to obtain market-

ing authorisations for a new drug. Thereing authorisations for a new drug. There

will be significant delays between studywill be significant delays between study

conception, recruitment, follow-up andconception, recruitment, follow-up and

publication of results. Clinicians often an-publication of results. Clinicians often an-

ticipate this with off-label prescribingticipate this with off-label prescribing

(Hodgson & Belgamwar, 2006). The reality(Hodgson & Belgamwar, 2006). The reality

is that few RCTs are ever undertaken byis that few RCTs are ever undertaken by

pharmaceutical companies after launch.pharmaceutical companies after launch.

This is for many reasons, including theThis is for many reasons, including the

relatively short patent life. Thus, when suchrelatively short patent life. Thus, when such

RCTs are performed there is often a per-RCTs are performed there is often a per-

ceived need for the data to be availableceived need for the data to be available

quickly. Rarely are these trials long term.quickly. Rarely are these trials long term.

Evolution of the RCT paradigm is seenEvolution of the RCT paradigm is seen

in the CATIE trial (Liebermanin the CATIE trial (Lieberman et alet al, 2005;, 2005;

Table 2). In addition to traditional outcomeTable 2). In addition to traditional outcome

measures, continuation on an antipsychoticmeasures, continuation on an antipsychotic

was used as an outcome. Such an outcomewas used as an outcome. Such an outcome

should resonate with clinicians as medi-should resonate with clinicians as medi-

cation is most commonly discontinued ow-cation is most commonly discontinued ow-

ing to lack of effectiveness or side-effectsing to lack of effectiveness or side-effects

(Hodgson, 2005). Meta-analysis shows that(Hodgson, 2005). Meta-analysis shows that

lack of effectiveness is the major reason forlack of effectiveness is the major reason for

discontinuation and differentiates betweendiscontinuation and differentiates between

atypical antipsychotics in RCTs. In con-atypical antipsychotics in RCTs. In con-

trast, discontinuation for side-effects istrast, discontinuation for side-effects is

relatively uniform (Kinonrelatively uniform (Kinon et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

For the reasons above, RCTs fail toFor the reasons above, RCTs fail to

provide the clinician with all the necessaryprovide the clinician with all the necessary

information to prescribe confidently. In or-information to prescribe confidently. In or-

der to prescribe a new product the cliniciander to prescribe a new product the clinician

uses previous experience, critical review ofuses previous experience, critical review of

early results and the experience of others.early results and the experience of others.

In other words the clinician is in effect, al-In other words the clinician is in effect, al-

beit informally, undertaking a naturalistic/beit informally, undertaking a naturalistic/

observational study. The definition of anobservational study. The definition of an

observational study can be problematic,observational study can be problematic,

but in the context of this paper we havebut in the context of this paper we have

identified the key element as a researchidentified the key element as a research

design where thedesign where the allocation of treatment isallocation of treatment is

not fully under the control of the researchernot fully under the control of the researcher

(Table 1).(Table 1).

OBSERVATIONAL STUDIESOBSERVATIONAL STUDIES

LimitationsLimitations

There are notable long-term observationalThere are notable long-term observational

follow-up studies in psychiatry (Ciompi,follow-up studies in psychiatry (Ciompi,

1980; Harding, 1988) which illustrate the1980; Harding, 1988) which illustrate the

natural history of schizophrenia over dec-natural history of schizophrenia over dec-

ades. Given this expertise, it is perhaps sur-ades. Given this expertise, it is perhaps sur-

prising that there are so few studies lookingprising that there are so few studies looking

at treatment effects over the longer term,at treatment effects over the longer term,

especially as many potential outcome mea-especially as many potential outcome mea-

sures could be collected routinely. Observa-sures could be collected routinely. Observa-

tional studies have design faults that limittional studies have design faults that limit

their interpretation (Table 1). Most impor-their interpretation (Table 1). Most impor-

tantly, true randomisation cannot occur intantly, true randomisation cannot occur in

an observational study. However, thean observational study. However, the

strengths of observational studies mirrorstrengths of observational studies mirror

the weaknesses of RCTs, and it is for thisthe weaknesses of RCTs, and it is for this

reason that National Institute for Healthreason that National Institute for Health

and Clinical Excellence (NICE) has arguedand Clinical Excellence (NICE) has argued

for well-conducted observational studiesfor well-conducted observational studies

to demonstrate effectiveness. Observationalto demonstrate effectiveness. Observational

studies might also represent the only meth-studies might also represent the only meth-

od for studying certain aspects of treatmentod for studying certain aspects of treatment

when masking is not possible or ethicalwhen masking is not possible or ethical

concerns preclude randomisation (Cook &concerns preclude randomisation (Cook &

Campbell, 1979). Indeed, in service evalua-Campbell, 1979). Indeed, in service evalua-

tion studies randomisation may interferetion studies randomisation may interfere

with the dependent variable and observa-with the dependent variable and observa-

tional studies often exploit service inequal-tional studies often exploit service inequal-

ities (Deanities (Dean et alet al, 1993). Another potential, 1993). Another potential

bias in observational studies is rating bias,bias in observational studies is rating bias,

althoughalthough the SOHO study has shown highthe SOHO study has shown high

correlations between clinician and patientcorrelations between clinician and patient

ratings. With end-points such as hospitali-ratings. With end-points such as hospitali-

sation, bias is minimised, especially if thesesation, bias is minimised, especially if these

data are collected routinely (Hodgsondata are collected routinely (Hodgson et alet al,,

2001).2001).

Observational studies have been criti-Observational studies have been criti-

cised because they are believed to overesti-cised because they are believed to overesti-

mate treatment effects. However, recentmate treatment effects. However, recent

comparison between RCTs and observa-comparison between RCTs and observa-

tional studies does not support this viewtional studies does not support this view

(Benson & Hartz, 2000; Concato(Benson & Hartz, 2000; Concato et alet al,,

2000; Kasper2000; Kasper et alet al, 2001). Concato, 2001). Concato et alet al

(2000) challenge the accepted hierarchy of(2000) challenge the accepted hierarchy of

clinical designs by reviewing outcomesclinical designs by reviewing outcomes

from various methodologies in a variety offrom various methodologies in a variety of

study areas and conclude that observationalstudy areas and conclude that observational

studies neither over- nor underestimatestudies neither over- nor underestimate

treatment effects to any significant degree.treatment effects to any significant degree.

They opine that observational studies areThey opine that observational studies are

more likely to produce homogeneous re-more likely to produce homogeneous re-

sults as they include a broad spectrum ofsults as they include a broad spectrum of

the population at risk. In addition, there isthe population at risk. In addition, there is

less chance of systematic treatment biasesless chance of systematic treatment biases

because of the broad treatment population.because of the broad treatment population.

Recent observational studiesRecent observational studies

The CATIE study (LiebermanThe CATIE study (Lieberman et alet al, 2005),, 2005),

an RCT sponsored by the National Institutean RCT sponsored by the National Institute

of Mental Health, compared the outcomeof Mental Health, compared the outcome

of atypical antipsychotics with the typicalof atypical antipsychotics with the typical

antipsychotic perphenazine and also incor-antipsychotic perphenazine and also incor-

porated a switching strategy to evaluateporated a switching strategy to evaluate

clozapine. The results mirror those ofclozapine. The results mirror those of

TiihonenTiihonen et alet al (2006) in that clozapine(2006) in that clozapine

and olanzapine were the only oral atypicaland olanzapine were the only oral atypical

antipsychotics to demonstrate lower dis-antipsychotics to demonstrate lower dis-

continuation rates when compared withcontinuation rates when compared with

oral first-generation and other second-oral first-generation and other second-

generation antipsychotics. The studygeneration antipsychotics. The study

reported by Tiihonenreported by Tiihonen et alet al (2006) is particu-(2006) is particu-

larly noteworthy as it follows a nationwidelarly noteworthy as it follows a nationwide

cohort of over 2000 people with first-cohort of over 2000 people with first-

episode schizophrenia for up to 7 years. Inepisode schizophrenia for up to 7 years. In

addition to showing differences in rehospi-addition to showing differences in rehospi-

talisation and relapse rates between com-talisation and relapse rates between com-

monly available antipsychotics in Finland,monly available antipsychotics in Finland,

it also shows the effectiveness of medi-it also shows the effectiveness of medi-

cation in reducing suicide and physicalcation in reducing suicide and physical

morbidity (adjusted relative risk 37.4,morbidity (adjusted relative risk 37.4,

95% CI 5.1–276 and 12.3, 95% CI 6.0–95% CI 5.1–276 and 12.3, 95% CI 6.0–

24.1 respectively). The relative therapeutic24.1 respectively). The relative therapeutic

effects of the drugs studied did not varyeffects of the drugs studied did not vary
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whether discontinuation or rehospitalisa-whether discontinuation or rehospitalisa-

tion was considered, and this is echoed intion was considered, and this is echoed in

the SOHO study (Harothe SOHO study (Haro et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

Another long-term study of over 500Another long-term study of over 500

patients in England (Hodgsonpatients in England (Hodgson et alet al, 2005), 2005)

demonstrated the same rank order of effec-demonstrated the same rank order of effec-

tiveness of oral atypicals using medicationtiveness of oral atypicals using medication

discontinuation as an outcome. In thisdiscontinuation as an outcome. In this

study it was apparent that clozapine wasstudy it was apparent that clozapine was

being used for a treatment-resistant cohort.being used for a treatment-resistant cohort.

TaylorTaylor et alet al (2006) studied duration of(2006) studied duration of

treatment as a proxy in a Scottish popu-treatment as a proxy in a Scottish popu-

lation over 3 years and reported similarlation over 3 years and reported similar

results to Tiihonenresults to Tiihonen et alet al (2006) and(2006) and

HodgsonHodgson et alet al (2005).(2005).

McCueMcCue et alet al (2006) in a randomised(2006) in a randomised

open-label study of atypical antipsychoticsopen-label study of atypical antipsychotics

and haloperidol in in-patients using theand haloperidol in in-patients using the

Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS;Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS;

Overall & Gorham, 1962) and time to dis-Overall & Gorham, 1962) and time to dis-

charge as outcome measures found similarcharge as outcome measures found similar

effectiveness between haloperidol, olanza-effectiveness between haloperidol, olanza-

pine and risperidone and that these drugspine and risperidone and that these drugs

were significantly better than aripiprazolewere significantly better than aripiprazole

and quetiapine. However, there was aand quetiapine. However, there was a

dissonance between time to discharge anddissonance between time to discharge and

the BPRS outcomes, which might suggestthe BPRS outcomes, which might suggest

that rating instruments are not sensitive tothat rating instruments are not sensitive to

important changes that influence manage-important changes that influence manage-

ment, at least in the short term. Althoughment, at least in the short term. Although

haloperidol was equal to risperidone andhaloperidol was equal to risperidone and

olanzapine it was associated with moreolanzapine it was associated with more

extrapyramidal side-effects. Jonesextrapyramidal side-effects. Jones et alet al

(2006) failed to detect any differences in(2006) failed to detect any differences in

effectiveness between first- and second-effectiveness between first- and second-

generation antipsychotics and reported nogeneration antipsychotics and reported no

difference in extrapyramidal-type side-difference in extrapyramidal-type side-

effects, in stark contrast to many othereffects, in stark contrast to many other

RCTs. A recent RCT of 400 first-episodeRCTs. A recent RCT of 400 first-episode

patients (McEvoypatients (McEvoy et alet al, 2006) compared, 2006) compared

olanzapine, quetiapine and risperidone overolanzapine, quetiapine and risperidone over

1 year and failed to detect a difference in1 year and failed to detect a difference in

discontinuation rates between these drugsdiscontinuation rates between these drugs

although olanzapine had a significantlyalthough olanzapine had a significantly

greater effect on positive symptoms. Dis-greater effect on positive symptoms. Dis-

continuation was associated with poor re-continuation was associated with poor re-

sponse (sponse (PP550.001) and poor medication0.001) and poor medication

adherence (adherence (PP¼0.02).0.02).

In general, RCTs are powered for oneIn general, RCTs are powered for one

primary outcome which does not alwaysprimary outcome which does not always

reflect primary clinical concern (McQuadereflect primary clinical concern (McQuade

et alet al, 2004). As observational studies are, 2004). As observational studies are

larger, there is more scope for legitimatelarger, there is more scope for legitimate

subgroup analysis, such as treatment effectsubgroup analysis, such as treatment effect

on those with comorbid disorder. The 3-on those with comorbid disorder. The 3-

year results of the SOHO study provideyear results of the SOHO study provide

insights into social function and factors as-insights into social function and factors as-

sociated with relapse and remission. Thesesociated with relapse and remission. These

are consonant with other independent stu-are consonant with other independent stu-

dies and increase the face validity of thisdies and increase the face validity of this

study. Although the SOHO study demon-study. Although the SOHO study demon-

strates relatively high switching rates forstrates relatively high switching rates for

some medications, 65% of patientssome medications, 65% of patients

achieved remission, which resonates withachieved remission, which resonates with

the results of other long-term studiesthe results of other long-term studies

(Ciompi, 1980; Harding, 1988).(Ciompi, 1980; Harding, 1988).

Observational studies and safetyObservational studies and safety

Although often not acknowledged as such,Although often not acknowledged as such,

post-marketing surveillance is essentiallypost-marketing surveillance is essentially

an observational study, albeit often poorlyan observational study, albeit often poorly

conducted (Vrayconducted (Vray et alet al, 2005). However,, 2005). However,

post-marketing surveillance often reportspost-marketing surveillance often reports

important safety information that was notimportant safety information that was not
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Table 2Table 2 Key recent observational and pragmatic studies and randomised controlled trials in schizophreniaKey recent observational and pragmatic studies and randomised controlled trials in schizophrenia

ReferenceReference MethodologyMethodology Study sizeStudy size

and follow-upand follow-up

SettingSetting Key outcomeKey outcome

measuresmeasures

Key findingsKey findings Funding sourceFunding source

HodgsonHodgson et alet al

(2005)(2005)

ObservationalObservational 502 patients502 patients

up to 7 yearsup to 7 years

EnglandEngland MedicationMedication

discontinuationdiscontinuation

Lowest discontinuation rate withLowest discontinuation rate with

clozapine, then olanzapine, thenclozapine, then olanzapine, then

risperidonerisperidone

UnrestrictedUnrestricted

grant fromgrant from

pharmaceuticalpharmaceutical

industryindustry

HaroHaro et alet al

(2006)(2006)

ObservationalObservational 10 000 patients10 000 patients

for 3 yearsfor 3 years

10 European10 European

countriescountries

MedicationMedication

discontinuationdiscontinuation

and remissionand remission

Lowest discontinuation rate andLowest discontinuation rate and

highest remission rate with clozapine,highest remission rate with clozapine,

then olanzapine, then risperidonethen olanzapine, then risperidone

PharmaceuticalPharmaceutical

industryindustry

TaylorTaylor et alet al

(2006)(2006)

ObservationalObservational 958 patients for958 patients for

up to 3 yearsup to 3 years

ScotlandScotland Duration ofDuration of

treatmenttreatment

Duration of treatment longest withDuration of treatment longest with

clozapine, then (in rank order)clozapine, then (in rank order)

olanzapine, risperidone, amisulpirideolanzapine, risperidone, amisulpiride

and quetiapineand quetiapine

IndependentIndependent

TiihonenTiihonen et alet al

(2006)(2006)

ObservationalObservational 2230 first-episode2230 first-episode

patients up topatients up to

7 years7 years

FinlandFinland DiscontinuationDiscontinuation

and hospitalisationand hospitalisation

ratesrates

Lowest relapse with oral medicationLowest relapse with oral medication

for clozapine, then (in rank order)for clozapine, then (in rank order)

olanzapine, thioridazine, perphenazine,olanzapine, thioridazine, perphenazine,

risperidone and chlorpromazinerisperidone and chlorpromazine

GovernmentGovernment

JonesJones et alet al

(2006)(2006)

RCTRCT 227 for 56 weeks227 for 56 weeks EnglandEngland Quality of lifeQuality of life

and symptomsand symptoms

No difference between first- andNo difference between first- and

second-generation antipsychoticssecond-generation antipsychotics

GovernmentGovernment

LiebermanLieberman et alet al

(2005)(2005)

RCTRCT 1493 patients up1493 patients up

to 18 monthsto 18 months

USAUSA MedicationMedication

discontinuationdiscontinuation

Olanzapinemost effective.NoOlanzapinemost effective.No

difference between other studydifference between other study

medicationmedication

GovernmentGovernment

McEvoyMcEvoy et alet al

(2006)(2006)

RCTRCT 400 first-episode400 first-episode

patients for 1 yearpatients for 1 year

USAUSA Duration ofDuration of

treatmenttreatment

No difference between olanzapine,No difference between olanzapine,

quetiapine and risperidonequetiapine and risperidone

PharmaceuticalPharmaceutical

industryindustry

McCueMcCue et alet al

(2006)(2006)

PragmaticPragmatic HospitalisedHospitalised

patients for atpatients for at

least 3 weeksleast 3 weeks

USAUSA HospitalHospital

dischargedischarge

and BPRSand BPRS

Haloperidol, olanzapine and risperidoneHaloperidol, olanzapine and risperidone

more effective than aripiprazole,more effective than aripiprazole,

quetiapine and ziprasidonequetiapine and ziprasidone

IndependentIndependent

RCT, randomised controlled trial; BPRS, Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale.RCT, randomised controlled trial; BPRS, Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale.
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apparent from RCTs. The association be-apparent from RCTs. The association be-

tween blood dyscrasias, clozapine and re-tween blood dyscrasias, clozapine and re-

moxipride are prime examples. In general,moxipride are prime examples. In general,

RCTs provide useful information on com-RCTs provide useful information on com-

mon adverse events, but identifying themon adverse events, but identifying the

relative risk of uncommon adverse eventsrelative risk of uncommon adverse events

is realistically possible only in observationalis realistically possible only in observational

trials. In this regard, adverse event report-trials. In this regard, adverse event report-

ing in observational trials has been showning in observational trials has been shown

to enhance safety during the trial andto enhance safety during the trial and

facilitate the role of data monitoring com-facilitate the role of data monitoring com-

mittees and institutional review boardsmittees and institutional review boards

confronted with multiple reports of adverseconfronted with multiple reports of adverse

events (Califf & Lee, 2001).events (Califf & Lee, 2001).

COMMONCOMMON
METHODOLOGICAL ISSUESMETHODOLOGICAL ISSUES

AnalysisAnalysis

Both RCTs and observational studies pre-Both RCTs and observational studies pre-

sent difficulties in analysis. In RCTs highsent difficulties in analysis. In RCTs high

attrition rates have led to intention-to-treatattrition rates have led to intention-to-treat

analyses with a variety of statistical techni-analyses with a variety of statistical techni-

ques evolving to accommodate these dropques evolving to accommodate these drop

outs. These include last-observation-carried-outs. These include last-observation-carried-

forward (LOCF) analysis and mixed modelforward (LOCF) analysis and mixed model

repeated measures (MMRM); LOCF as-repeated measures (MMRM); LOCF as-

sumes that data are missing completely atsumes that data are missing completely at

random and that the patient’s conditionrandom and that the patient’s condition

would remain constant; both assumptionswould remain constant; both assumptions

are unlikely; MMRM is valid under lessare unlikely; MMRM is valid under less

restrictive assumptions with use of missingrestrictive assumptions with use of missing

data dependent on other measured factorsdata dependent on other measured factors

(Mallinckrodt(Mallinckrodt et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

Randomised controlled trials haveRandomised controlled trials have

highlighted relatively high switching rateshighlighted relatively high switching rates

between therapies and potentially con-between therapies and potentially con-

founding baseline variation, with lowerfounding baseline variation, with lower

rates measured in observational studies.rates measured in observational studies.

Baseline variation can be accommodatedBaseline variation can be accommodated

in analysis but, as with drop out fromin analysis but, as with drop out from

RCTs, it cannot be assumed that this varia-RCTs, it cannot be assumed that this varia-

tion is random and may reflect clinicaltion is random and may reflect clinical

practice. For example, in the study reportedpractice. For example, in the study reported

by Hodgsonby Hodgson et alet al, (2005) and the SOHO, (2005) and the SOHO

study (Harostudy (Haro et alet al, 2006) young men with, 2006) young men with

multiple illness episodes were more likelymultiple illness episodes were more likely

to receive clozapine.to receive clozapine.

Switching treatments within an obser-Switching treatments within an obser-

vational study can be studied using marginalvational study can be studied using marginal

structural models (MSM), a new class ofstructural models (MSM), a new class of

causal models that allow for improvedcausal models that allow for improved

adjustment of confounding in longitudinaladjustment of confounding in longitudinal

data analysis in naturalistic settings bydata analysis in naturalistic settings by

consistently estimating the parameters of theconsistently estimating the parameters of the

inverse-probability-of-treatment weightedinverse-probability-of-treatment weighted

estimators (Mortimerestimators (Mortimer et alet al, 2005); MSM, 2005); MSM

are an extension of propensity scoring toare an extension of propensity scoring to

longitudinal data. Whereas propensitylongitudinal data. Whereas propensity

scoring controls for selection bias by re-scoring controls for selection bias by re-

weightingweighting observations to produce ‘balance’observations to produce ‘balance’

between groups, MSM do the same but inbetween groups, MSM do the same but in

a longitudinal fashion; MSM allow estim-a longitudinal fashion; MSM allow estim-

ation of the causal effect of treatments ination of the causal effect of treatments in

longitudinal naturalistic data when patientslongitudinal naturalistic data when patients

switch or stop treatment, even in theswitch or stop treatment, even in the

presence of missing (at random) data andpresence of missing (at random) data and

time-varying confounding variables.time-varying confounding variables.

Patient concordancePatient concordance
and sample sizeand sample size

In estimating treatment effects both RCTsIn estimating treatment effects both RCTs

and observational studies are challengedand observational studies are challenged

by patient concordance. Drug levels, whichby patient concordance. Drug levels, which

are highly variable for many psychotropics,are highly variable for many psychotropics,

are not routinely used, with pill countingare not routinely used, with pill counting

being a common concordance measure inbeing a common concordance measure in

RCTs. However, poor adherence mayRCTs. However, poor adherence may

underestimate treatment effects. Patientunderestimate treatment effects. Patient

and clinician choice is important in deter-and clinician choice is important in deter-

mining outcome (Black, 1996) and control-mining outcome (Black, 1996) and control-

ling for these variables in RCTs limits theling for these variables in RCTs limits the

exploration of these factors. Zelen (1979)exploration of these factors. Zelen (1979)

has advocated a methodology that has thehas advocated a methodology that has the

advantage that, before providing consent, aadvantage that, before providing consent, a

patient will know whether an experimentalpatient will know whether an experimental

treatment is to be used. Further developmenttreatment is to be used. Further development

of patient and clinician preference trials hasof patient and clinician preference trials has

been described (Korn & Baumrind, 1991;been described (Korn & Baumrind, 1991;

WennbergWennberg et alet al, 1993). McCue, 1993). McCue et alet al (2006)(2006)

demonstrate that physician knowledgedemonstrate that physician knowledge

of a treatment might enhance optimumof a treatment might enhance optimum

treatment dosing.treatment dosing.

The nature of observational studiesThe nature of observational studies

allows large sample sizes that add to theallows large sample sizes that add to the

power of the study, facilitate subgroup ana-power of the study, facilitate subgroup ana-

lysis and provide data for robust samplelysis and provide data for robust sample

size estimates for RCTs. Although in gen-size estimates for RCTs. Although in gen-

eral appropriate sample sizes are importanteral appropriate sample sizes are important

in RCTs, the superiority of those with largein RCTs, the superiority of those with large

sample sizes over those with smallersample sizes over those with smaller

samples has been challenged with regardsamples has been challenged with regard

to overestimating treatment effectsto overestimating treatment effects

(Contopoulos-Ioannidis(Contopoulos-Ioannidis et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

Publication bias and sponsorshipPublication bias and sponsorship

Publication bias might also affect the twoPublication bias might also affect the two

methodologies. Given the hierarchy ofmethodologies. Given the hierarchy of

evidence, journals may be less willing toevidence, journals may be less willing to

accept observational studies (Barton,accept observational studies (Barton,

2000). Journals are less likely to publish2000). Journals are less likely to publish

negative studies and both methodologiesnegative studies and both methodologies

are potentially biased by the study sponsor,are potentially biased by the study sponsor,

with positive results often being associatedwith positive results often being associated

with the vested interest of the sponsorwith the vested interest of the sponsor

(Als-Nielsen(Als-Nielsen et alet al, 2003). However, a, 2003). However, a

review of atypical antipsychotic trialsreview of atypical antipsychotic trials

and funding sources indicates that this isand funding sources indicates that this is

not invariably so (Heresnot invariably so (Heres et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

Moreover, government-funded trials cannotMoreover, government-funded trials cannot

be assumed to be unbiased (Coyne, 2006)be assumed to be unbiased (Coyne, 2006)

THE WAYFORWARDTHE WAYFORWARD

The pre-eminence of RCTs and regulatoryThe pre-eminence of RCTs and regulatory

requirements has led to maintenance ofrequirements has led to maintenance of

the status quo in clinical drug trial develop-the status quo in clinical drug trial develop-

ment. Once a drug receives its marketingment. Once a drug receives its marketing

authorisation then further trial work isauthorisation then further trial work is

often aimed at developing markets ratheroften aimed at developing markets rather

than ascertaining whether the drug is effec-than ascertaining whether the drug is effec-

tive. These concerns are just as relevant totive. These concerns are just as relevant to

psychotherapy and other non-pharmaco-psychotherapy and other non-pharmaco-

logical interventions. Making the trials aslogical interventions. Making the trials as

much like routine practice as possiblemuch like routine practice as possible maymay

help to make RCTs more feasiblehelp to make RCTs more feasible and en-and en-

hance external validity (so-called pragmatichance external validity (so-called pragmatic

trials; Hotopf, 2002). Although pragmatictrials; Hotopf, 2002). Although pragmatic

trials may eschew some features of RCTs,trials may eschew some features of RCTs,

such as double blinding, careful consider-such as double blinding, careful consider-

ation may significantly reduce bias (Schulzation may significantly reduce bias (Schulz

et alet al, 1995). Patient recruitment is broad, 1995). Patient recruitment is broad

and may not be diagnostically driven (e.g.and may not be diagnostically driven (e.g.

frequent attendees at a general practitionerfrequent attendees at a general practitioner

surgery or people who self-harm). Out-surgery or people who self-harm). Out-

comes, such as a reduction in suicide orcomes, such as a reduction in suicide or

episodes of violence, are clinically signifi-episodes of violence, are clinically signifi-

cant. Patient preference is an importantcant. Patient preference is an important

variable in treatment choice which isvariable in treatment choice which is

negated in a traditional RCT, but patientnegated in a traditional RCT, but patient

preference trials have been reportedpreference trials have been reported

(Ward(Ward et alet al, 2000) and may be particularly, 2000) and may be particularly

relevant when masking is not possible. Therelevant when masking is not possible. The

CATIE study (LiebermanCATIE study (Lieberman et alet al, 2005) has, 2005) has

many features of a pragmatic trial, such asmany features of a pragmatic trial, such as

narrow exclusion criteria and medicationnarrow exclusion criteria and medication

discontinuation as an outcome.discontinuation as an outcome.

Randomised controlled trials and ob-Randomised controlled trials and ob-

servational studies are not mutually exclu-servational studies are not mutually exclu-

sive, and there are examples from othersive, and there are examples from other

areas of medicine of two designs runningareas of medicine of two designs running

in parallel. For example, several studiesin parallel. For example, several studies

quoted in Benson & Hartz (2000) in coron-quoted in Benson & Hartz (2000) in coron-

ary artery disease illustrate the merits ofary artery disease illustrate the merits of

enhancing an RCT by the addition ofenhancing an RCT by the addition of

observational data from a concurrent regis-observational data from a concurrent regis-

try of all non-randomised patients in thetry of all non-randomised patients in the

same centres. This approach improves thesame centres. This approach improves the

qualityquality of observational research, since theof observational research, since the

same rigorous attention to detail in definingsame rigorous attention to detail in defining

eligible patients, maintaining follow-upeligible patients, maintaining follow-up andand

recording outcomes is applied in both therecording outcomes is applied in both the

randomised and the observational cohorts.randomised and the observational cohorts.

The observational cohort may stillThe observational cohort may still suffersuffer

from selection bias, but there is a greaterfrom selection bias, but there is a greater

likelihood that its causes can be identified.likelihood that its causes can be identified.

The corollary also applies in that theThe corollary also applies in that the
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LONGER -TERM OUTCOMES IN TRIALSLONGER -TERM OUTCOMES IN TRIALS

observational cohort inform on the typicalityobservational cohort inform on the typicality

of the experimental group.of the experimental group.

Rapid changes in methodologies with-Rapid changes in methodologies with-

out bridging links with older methodologiesout bridging links with older methodologies

may preclude legitimate comparison and sub-may preclude legitimate comparison and sub-

sequent meta-analysis. However, advancessequent meta-analysis. However, advances

in the understanding of the biological andin the understanding of the biological and

psychological mechanisms of mental illnesspsychological mechanisms of mental illness

will also dictate the evolution of relevantwill also dictate the evolution of relevant

end-points. This is typified by the increas-end-points. This is typified by the increas-

ing interest in cognitive outcomes (Strouping interest in cognitive outcomes (Stroup

et alet al, 2003) for which NICE recommends, 2003) for which NICE recommends

audits and provides standardised templates.audits and provides standardised templates.

This is another potential for supplementingThis is another potential for supplementing

treatment information and should facilitatetreatment information and should facilitate

the collection of data pools that informthe collection of data pools that inform

treatment practice. The introduction oftreatment practice. The introduction of

new treatment presents the possibility ofnew treatment presents the possibility of

mirror image studies (Hodgsonmirror image studies (Hodgson et alet al,,

2002) that allow some measure of utility,2002) that allow some measure of utility,

although regression towards the mean pre-although regression towards the mean pre-

cludes overinterpretation of the results.cludes overinterpretation of the results.

CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

The RCT has served medicine well butThe RCT has served medicine well but

evaluation of treatment needs reviewingevaluation of treatment needs reviewing

for the 21st century. Outcomes need to befor the 21st century. Outcomes need to be

more clinically relevant and comparablemore clinically relevant and comparable

with those from other trial methodologies.with those from other trial methodologies.

Biases in recruitment need to be addressedBiases in recruitment need to be addressed

and post-marketing surveillance needs aand post-marketing surveillance needs a

more robust approach, as does monitoringmore robust approach, as does monitoring

of fidelity to treatment or service deliveryof fidelity to treatment or service delivery

models. In part this could be achieved withmodels. In part this could be achieved with

naturalistic studies, audits and mirrornaturalistic studies, audits and mirror

image studies. Without such additionalimage studies. Without such additional

information, treatments cannot be tailoredinformation, treatments cannot be tailored

effectively to the patient. Dogma shouldeffectively to the patient. Dogma should

not be allowed to drive the experimentalnot be allowed to drive the experimental

paradigm agenda as no current researchparadigm agenda as no current research

design provides comprehensive clinicaldesign provides comprehensive clinical

information.information.
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